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CHAPTER I: Introduction

Sea ice as a material

As material, sea ice is a semi-solid matrix of nearly pure ice crystals that incorporâtes bubbles 

of gas and brine inclusions in the form of pockets, tubes or as a network of brine channels 

[e.g., Weeks and Ackley 1986; Trodahl et al. 2001], Depending on the conditions prevailing 

during its growth, varions texture profiles can be encountered. The stratigraphy of a ‘typical’ 

ice cover generally comprises layers of different texture and usually consists of a sequence of 

granular ice, transitional layer and columnar ice [Petrich and Eicken, 2010 and references 

therein]. Granular texture, whose formation generally initiâtes that of the sea ice cover, 

originates from the consolidation of millimetric individual platelet-, spiculé- or needle-shaped 

frazil ice crystals growing in the turbulent uppermost métrés of the water column agitated by 

the combined effect of mixed layer and wind stress [Petrich and Eicken, 2010], This texture 

class generally dominâtes in the Antarctic. Quiescent conditions, generally favoured by the 

presence of an ice slush layer which mitigates mixing by wind, are necessary for columnar ice 

(a.k.a. congélation ice) to start its growth. Columnar ice is composed of vertically elongated 

prismatic crystals whose dimensions can be as large as several centimètres in diameter and 

tens of centimètres in length [Weeks and Ackley, 1986; Petrich and Eicken, 2010]. When 

loose frazil ice crystals consolidate into a solid granular ice layer or when columnar ice forms, 

voids in the ice crystal lattice are reduced and do not allow the incorporation of the major ions 

présent is seawater, that are rejected ahead the advancing freezing front. While the larger 

fraction of impurities and salts is rejected into the underlying water column, part of the sait is 

retained in the solid ice matrix and contributes to maintain a significant liquid fraction in the 

form of brine inclusions [Petrich et al., 2010]. The presence of a brine microstructure in sea 

ice has profound implications on its ability to host life forms and exchange material 

(particulate, dissolved or gaseous) with its environment and distinguishes sea ice from ice 

grown in freshwater bodies like lakes.

Sea ice signiflcance

Areal extent - Depending on the season, sea ice in Polar Régions covers from 3 to 6% of the 

total surface area of the globe with an extent ranging between 16.6 x 10^ km^ and 27.5 x 10^ 

km^, making of the sea ice cover one of the most expansive and most seasonal geophysical
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parameters on the earth’s surface [Comiso, 2010]. With an areal extent ranging between 3.6 x 

10^ km^ in winter and 18.8 x 10* km^and in summer [Comiso, 2010], Antarctic sea ice is the 

main contributor to the oceanic component of the cryosphere and might maintain this status in 

the future in the view of the trend towards a global increase of the sea ice extent in the 

Southern Océan [Zhang et al., 2007] compared with the observed accelerating décliné of sea 

ice in the Arctic [Stroeve et al., 2007] (see comparative trends in sea ice extent in Figure 1). 

The vast majority of Antarctic sea ice is pack ice that is offshore sea ice submitted to drifting 

under the action of winds and current (as opposed to land fast sea ice anchored to the shore or 

the océan bottom). With a maximum extent of 0.8 x 10* km^, land fast sea ice would only 

account for ~5% of the total Antarctic sea ice extent [Fedotov et al., 1998 and references 

therein].

Figure 1 Arctic and Antarctic Sea Ice Extent Anomalies, 1979-2011: Arctic sea ice extent underwent a 
strong décliné from 1979 to 2011, but Antarctic sea ice underwent a slight increase, although some régions 

of the Antarctic experienced strong declining trends in sea ice extent. Thick Unes indicate 12-month 
running means, and thin lines indicate monthly anomalies. Graph courtesy of the National Snow and Ice 

Data Center, University of Colorado, Boulder, 2011.

Recent studies confirm that the observed décliné of Arctic sea ice is well faster than what is 

generally predicted by general circulation models [Kay et al., 2011]. The overall trend 

towards increasing sea ice extent in the Antarctic is however very likely to hide marked 

régional trends to decrease (e.g. around the Antarctic Peninsula) that could hâve conséquences 

at a larger scale [Stammerjohn et al., 2008]. In their modeling effort to assess the influence of 

increased loading of greenhouse gases in the atmosphère through the 21®‘ century, Liu and 

Curry [2010] suggested that Antarctic sea ice could soon initiate a global décliné in response
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to increased océan and air températures and increased liquid précipitation associated with the 

enhanced hydrological cycle.

CUmate régulation - As sea ice is subject to climate change, it is also an actor of the earth’s 

climate régulation. Through its seasonal médiation on the exchanges of beat, momentum, 

moisture and gas between the océan and the atmosphère in Polar Régions, sea ice exerts an 

influence on the climate at global scale. With significantly higher albedo values than open 

water [Perovich, 2003], sea ice exposes a large reflective surface to incoming solar radiation 

and avoids a substantial portion of it to beat the upper layers of the océan. Existence of 

feedback mechanisms like the ice-albedo feedback [Massom and Stammeijohn, 2010 and 

référencés therein] fiirther supports the increasing importance attached to sea ice in the 

perspective of a change in the climate. Cold and dense brine rejection ffom sea ice during its 

growth is acknowledged as the driver of the global thermohaline circulation, which is also 

influenced by the freshening of the upper layers of the océan on sea ice melting [Lubin and 

Massom, 2006 and references therein; cited by Massom and Stammerjohn, 2010].

Sea ice was until recently still considered as an imperméable barrier to gas exchanges 

between the océan and the atmosphère [Tréguer and Pondaven, 2002] despite Gosink et al. 

[1976] already demonstrated, almost three décades ago, that sea ice above -15 °C was 

permeable to gas. Emerging work suggests that sea ice exerts a control on the atmospheric 

CO2 of Polar Régions through physical and biogeochemical processes [Rysgaard et al., 2011]. 

Those recent fmdings should encourage the scientific community to now consider the 

biogeochemical aspect of the earth’s climate régulation by sea ice (médiation of climatically 

significant gases) besides its already acknowledged physical aspect (surface radiative budget 

and thermohaline circulation) and include it into numerical models. Those findings could 

indeed worsen the prédiction produced by global circulation models, which presently évadé 

such a control of sea ice on the atmospheric CO2 in Polar Régions, by racing the already 

existing physical ice-albedo feedback.

Sea ice and polar waters biota - Formation of granular or columnar ice layers (see above) 

leads to the incorporation of dissolved and particulate biological material including 

microalgae, heterotrophic protists and bacteria [Ackley and Sullivan, 1994; Rozanska et al., 

2008]. The persistence of a liquid brine microstructure even at low températures allows 

autotrophic organisms to survive in the ice where they can develop substantial standing stocks
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[see Arrigo et al., 2010, for an extensive review of algal biomass in the Arctic and in the 

Antarctic], representing thereby the only source of fixed carbon for higher trophic levels (e.g. 

Antarctic krill [Quetin and Ross, 2009]) in ice covered waters. Ice algal production would 

account for up to 10 to 28% of primary production in Antarctic ice covered waters [Arrigo, 

2004 and references therein]. Sea ice also plays a crucial rôle for polar océans biota on its 

decay. When sea ice melts, it inoculâtes the upper océan with the release of biological 

material and essential (micro-) nutrients accumulated in the ice and snow cover during winter 

and spring, amongst which Fe, known to be limitating for algal growth in Southern Océan 

waters [Lannuzel et al., 2006; 2007]. By the combined effects of stabilisation of the océan 

mixed layer by the meltwater, which maintains autotrophic organisms exposed to elevated 

light levels, and favourable timing in the release of biogeochemical tracers ffom melting 

[Dumont, 2009], sea ice contributes to trigger development of large algal blooms in the 

Southern Océan [Arrigo et al., 2008; Vemet et al., 2008].

Sea ice algae and habitat - Within ice assemblages, diatoms are generally the dominant taxa 

and would hâve the most of the sea ice photosynthetic production to its crédit [Lizotte, 2003]. 

Other commonly encountered taxa like dinoflagellates, chlorophytes, prymnesiophytes, 

prasinophytes and chrysophytes may become dominant later in the season or in particular sea- 

ice habitats (e.g Phaeocystis sp. proliférâtes in summer ice surface assemblages) [Mock and 

Thomas, 2005]. Although generally flourishing at the bottom of the ice cover where 

environmental conditions are generally stable (température, salinity, light level) and access to 

nutrients warranted, ice algal assemblages can develop elsewhere in the ice cover, generally 

ensuing invasion of the ice cover by seawater. Development of infiltration communities at the 

surface and freeboard (or gap layer) communities are common features in Antarctic sea ice, 

generally associated with high biomass and high values of dissolved organic substances 

thanks to both sustained supply of nutrients and little light limitation [Brierley and Thomas, 

2002; Kattner et al., 2004].

Physiological adaptations - While living in the ice provides advantages to microalgae like 

access to suffîcient light levels by the maintain at the sea surface [Arrigo et al., 2010] and 

protection against large grazers due to the geometry of the brine microstructure, it also 

nécessitâtes that ice algae hâve developed the capability of responding to salinity, light, 

température, pH, nutrients and gas fluxes stresses encountered within the sea ice medium 

[Mock and Thomas, 2005]. In previous studies, acclimation ability of sea ice algae to the 

aforementioned environmental factors has generally been assessed by measuring the alteration
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of photosynthetic performances compared to optimal conditions (reviewed by Arrigo et al. 

[2010]). The ability to compensate the decrease in physiological processes rate related to low 

températures prevailing in the sea ice habitat is a widespread feature of polar microalgae 

[Mock and Hoch, 2005]. A critical adverse effect of low températures is the decrease in 

membrane fluidity. Although also influenced by nutrient availability, salinity and light levels, 

the increased synthesis of lipids with prevalence of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) 

observed at low températures with sympagic organisms is mainly attributed to the 

maintenance of functional phospholipid membranes whose fluidity is altered in those 

conditions [Arrigo and Thomas, 2004 and référencés therein]. Synthesis and exsudation of 

cryoprotectant compounds, like ice-binding proteins or exopolymeric substances (EPS) able 

to interféré with the growth of ice crystals is also a strategy used by some sea ice algae to 

create microenvironments favourable to their growth in the sea ice matrix [Janech et al., 2006; 

Krembs et al., 2011; Raymond, 2011]. Thriving at the bottom of the ice cover beneath a few 

meters of snow and ice nécessitâtes adaptation to low-light conditions which can be 

accomplished by the increased synthesis of accessory pigments (e.g. fucoxanthin, chlorophyll 

c), enhancing utilisation of wavelengths of light penetrating the snow and ice cover, relative 

to chlorophyll a [Arrigo et al., 2010]. High levels of ultraviolet radiations (especially UVB), 

such as those witnessed by the organisms living beneath the ozone hole in the Southern 

Océan, can inhibit photosynthesis in sea ice diatoms and increase DNA damage [Karentz and 

Spero, 1995]. Synthesis of elevated amounts of compound like mycosporine-like amino acids 

(MAAs) acting as Chemical sunscreens has been proposed as a strategy developed by 

microalgae to counteract deleterious effects of ultraviolet radiations on photosynthesis and 

genetic material but still has to be clearly demonstrated [Ryan et al., 2002]. Abmpt changes in 

ambient sait concentrations can induce an osmotic stress with ice algae. Ralph et al. [2007] 

demonstrated that the hypo-osmotic conditions resulting from sea ice melting caused higher 

photosynthetic stress with Antarctic sea ice algae than the hyperosmotic conditions prevailing 

during freezing up. In their experiment with Antarctic bottom algae, Ryan et al [2004] 

suggested that some diatoms species could acclimate to salinity down-shock by recovering 

photosynthetic efficiency over a few days. One way for sea ice algae to acclimate to changes 

in ambient salinity consists in modifying their intracellular concentrations of osmolytes. 

Dimethylsulphoniopropionate (DMSP), recognised as a compatible soluté [Stefels, 2000], 

may play such a rôle with sea ice algae, in the view of the elevated concentrations of this 

compounds often found in varions sea ice environments [reviewed by Trevena et al., 2003].
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DMS/P/O in the marine environment

Climatic rôle - DMSP is the main precursor of dimethylsulphide (DMS), a climatically active 

volatile organic compound. Oceanic émissions of DMS account for almost ail the natural flux 

of reduced sulphur compounds to the atmosphère [Kettle and Andreae, 2000], Once emitted to 

the atmosphère, DMS can successively be oxidised to sulphur dioxide and then sulphate 

which can affect the radiative budget of the atmosphère directly by backscattering part of the 

incoming solar radiation and indirectly by acting as condensation nuclei favouring the 

formation of clouds (cloud condensation nuclei or CCN). In their famous study which 

stimulated two décades of intense research dedicated to the production of DMS in the marine 

environment, Charlson et al. [1987] hypothesised that an increase of atmospheric CO2 ,hence 

température, would resuit in an increase of algal primary production which in tum could drive 

increased DMS production that would compensate the greenhouse effect of CO2. This 

hypothesis (known as the CLAW hypothesis) seems to definitely hâve to be retired, because 

of the combined effect of the low sensitivity between DMS émissions and CCN, between 

CCN and cloud albedo and the low sensitivity of seawater DMS concentrations to a global 

warming scénario [Quinn and Bâtes, 2011]. Although the CLAW climate feedback loop has 

been invalidated in the view of recent advances in the understanding of the DMS cycle, 

influence of phytoplankton émissions of DMS and on the régional climate, notably in the 

Southern Océan, would still be significant [Krüger and Grassl, 2011] and certainly still 

warrants fiirther investigation.

DMS/P/O cycle - The DMS cycle is intricate with numerous pathways linking DMS, DMSP 

and dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) govemed by factors of different natures (abiotic, algal, 

bacterial,...) (see Figure 2). As main source of DMS, DMSP is produced by some planktonic 

groups in response to environmental stimuli inducing a cellular stress like salinity, light, 

température and nutrient availability. The ability to produce DMSP would be limited to a 

reduced number of species. Amongst the algal DMSP-producers, the levels produced can vary 

by up to 4 orders of magnitude between algal groups, with dinoflagellates and haptophytes 

being acknowledged to be major DMSP-producers [reviewed by Stefels et al., 2007], 

revealing taxonomie composition as the most determining factor in the ability of an algal 

community to produce DMSP. Although increase in salinity of the medium is bound to induce 

an increase of intracellular DMSP [Stefels, 2000], mechanisms regulating its concentration 

upon short-term salinity shifts are still obscure.
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Despite its acknowledged fünction of compatible soluté at low températures [Stefels, 2000 

and references therein], assessment of intracellular levels of DMSP under cold conditions bas 

rarely been investigated. Increased DMSPiC ratio reported for Emiliana huxleyi and 

Phaeocyslis at low températures (but still positive température ranges) suggest that DMSP 

could play a metabolic rôle in mitigating the deleterious effects of low températures [Stefels 

et al., 2007 and references therein]. As elevated DMSP levels were observed in algal cultures 

submitted to various oxidative stressors amongst which visible light and ultraviolet radiations, 

Sunda et al. [2002] suggested that DMSP, in combination with DMS and DMSO notably, 

could exhibit an antioxidant fünction. Given its structural analogy with glycine betaine 

[Challenger, 1951], acknowledged for its osmorégulation fimction, it has been proposed that 

DMSP could be produced as an alternative to this compound under nitrogen-limited 

conditions. This hypothesis has ever since hardly been demonstrated [Stefels, 2000]. As 

limited access to nutrients can generate imbalance in carbon and nitrogen metabolic pathways, 

Stefels [2000] proposed that DMSP would be produced in the frame of an overflow 

mechanism allowing the maintenance of cellular metabolic processes by the release of excess 

reduced sulphur, dissipation of excess energy and saving of nitrogen for amino acids 

synthesis.

Once produced in the algal cell, DMSP can be released into the ambient medium either 

directly following active exudation, cell mpture through autolysis or viral lysis, or indirectly 

following the action of zooplankton grazers (ail mechanisms reviewed by Stefels et al. 

[2007]). Part of DMSP released in seawater (dissolved DMSP or DMSPd) can be converted 

into DMS and acrylate following enzymatic cleavage by algal or bacterial DMSP-lyases. 

Contribution of DMSPd to the marine DMS pool has to date not been constrained. Simo et al. 

[2000] estimated that 5 - 100% of DMSP turnover can yield DMS. Other studies report 

values in the lower range of those estimâtes (e.g. ~30% [Bâtes, 1994], 24% [Simo and Pedros- 

Alio, 1999],!% [Archer et al., 2002]). Finally, it is acknowledged that only 10% of the marine 

DMS would ultimately be vented to the atmosphère [Archer et al., 2002].

Besides its supposed physiological rôles [Lee and de Mora, 1999; Sunda et al, 2002], DMSO 

can act as a sink for DMS through photochemical or bacterial oxidation of DMS or as a 

source following its biosynthesis by microalgae and further réduction by some bacteria 

[reviewed by Hatton, 2005]. A recent study demonstrated that the ability to reduce DMSO 

into DMS is a widespread feature with marine phytoplankton, unlike the ability to produce 

DMS from DMSP which is restricted to a limited number of algal species, DMSO
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representing thereby a potential important source of DMS in the marine environment [Spiese 

et al., 2009],

Figure 2 Schematic représentation of the processes and pools involved in the marine biogeochemical 
cycling of DMSP and DMS. Dominant rôle of functional groups in the different processes is indicated by 
coloured ellipses: green, phytoplankton; blue, zooplankton; red, bacteria; black, abiotic factors. CCN, 

cloud-condensation nuclei; DOM, dissolved organic material; DMSO, dimethyl sulphoxide; MeSH, 
methanethiol; MPA, mercaptopropionate; MMPA, methylmercaptopropionate; MSA, methanesulphonic

acid |after Stefels et al., 2007|.

DMS/P/O in sea ice

In the perspective that increased levels of DMSP are synthesised by microalgae (possessing 

the ability to produce it) in response to increased environmental constraints, sea ice would be 

a favourable environment for its production in the view of the extreme température and 

salinity conditions encountered within brine inclusions. It is likely that ail the pathways 

involving DMS, DMSP and DMSO identified in seawater (Figure 2) apply in the sea ice 

environment, even though the importance of some pathways may appear different in the sea
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ice environment than in open water due to the peculiar nature of the sea ice material (e.g. 

limited access to nutrients [e.g. Fripiat et al., 2007], sensitivity to photochemical reactions 

owing to the presence of elevated levels of coloured dissolved organic material [Belzile et al., 

2002],...). Kirst et al. [1991] were the first to validate this hypothesis by observing sea ice

Table 1 Literature sea ice DMS and DMSP data. ” Sp, spring; Su, summer; Wi, winter; NA, not available; 
SO, Southern Océan; Mean is given in bold, followed by the range in parenthèses; DMSPp only; ’’ 

DMSPd + DMS; ' Calculated for ice categories with ice thickness <1.20 m; "^Number of cores weighted
average.

Location Ice type Season° DMSP“ (nM) DMS' (nM) DMS+DMSP' (nM) Source

Weddell Sea Pack ice Sp 322(4-1664) NA NA Kirst et al. [1991]

Resolute Passage Pack ice Sp 325c (0-6014)° NA 950'(nd-15051)' Levasseur et al. [1994]

Bellingshausen Sea Pack ice Sp - Su 200(17-546) NA NA Turner et al. [1995]

Prydz Bay Pack ice Sp 144 (8-725) NA NA Curran et al. [2003]

Dumont D'Urville Sea Pack Wi 40 (nd -193) NA NA Curran et al. [2003]

Ross Sea Pack ice Sp - Su 212(5-980) NA NA DiTullio et al. [1998]

Ross Sea Fast ice Sp 150 (81-219) NA NA DiTullio étal. [1998]

Offshore Prydz Bay Pack Sp 107 (6-787) NA NA Trevena et al. [2003]

Baffin Bay Pack ice Sp - Su 126' (8.66-987)' NA NA Lee étal. [2001]

Prydz Bay Fast ice Sp - Su 112(9-1478) NA NA Trevena et al. [2003]

Gerlache Inlet Fast ice Su NA (4.4-450) NA NA Gambaro et al. [2004]

Indian sector of SO Pack/Fast ice Sp 185“'(45-796)' 12(<0.3-75) NA Trevena and Jones [2006]

Dumont D'Urville Sea Fast ice Sp NA NA (4-74) NA Demie et al. [2007]

DMSP levels up to 56 times higher than those observed in open water. Although ail studies 

conducted over Antarctic sea ice to date agréé in terms of range of DMSP levels observed 

[Trevena et al., 2003], they hardly contribute to give a clear picture of existing seasonal or 

régional patterns (see also Table 1). Particularly winter and time sériés studies are lacking. An 

attempt is made below to briefly summarise the main findings of sea ice studies conducted in 

both hemispheres about factors controlling the observed levels of DMS, DMSP and DMSO.

Relationships to biomass and ice assemblages - There is a broad consensus to State that the 

distribution of DMSP in sea ice is related to that of the algal biomass usually inferred from 

chlorophyll a. Attempts to investigate the existence of a fiinctional and statistically significant 

relationship between those two variables were however not always successful. Reasons 

invoked to explain the absence or the poor nature of the relationship between DMSP and 

chlorophyll a are varions: sampling bias [Kirst et al., 1991], spatial decoupling between 

DMSP and chlorophyll a due to algal mortality [Trevena et al., 2003], non relevance to use 

chlorophyll « as a proxy for algal biomass as algae can adjust their chlorophyll a content in 

response to light intensity [Lee et al., 2001] or complex nature of multispecies samples
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analysed [Lee et al., 2001]. Significant relationships are sometimes revealed following a more 

or less rigorous sélection of the data or réduction of the dataset to particular cases [Trevena 

and Jones, 2012]. Some particular ice algal assemblages like slush communities in interior ice 

of rafted sea ice or surface slush communities, generally exhibiting high levels of algal 

biomass, demonstrated to be hotspots in tenns of DMSP [Trevena et al., 2006] and DMS 

[Zemmelink et al., 2008] production. The taxonomie composition of algal assemblages seems 

to exert a major rôle on the observed DMSP levels. Already acknowledged as important 

DMSP-producers in open water studies [Stefels et al., 2007], haptophytes/ prymnesiophytes 

(amongst which Phaeocystis sp.) [Kirst et al., 1991; Turner et al., 1995; di Tullio et al., 1998; 

Trevena et al., 2000] and dinoflagellates [Kirst et al., 1991; Trevena et al., 2000] maintain 

their status in the sea ice environment. Unlike in sea water where they are acknowledged to be 

low DMSP-producers [Stefels et al., 2007], there is a broad consensus between authors to 

State that diatoms are important contributors to the sea ice DMSP pool due to the generally 

high biomass levels they exhibit in the sea ice environment [Levasseur et al., 1994; Turner et 

al., 1995; di Tullio et al., 1998; Trevena et al., 2000; 2003].

Dependency on ice thickness and season - Trevena and Jones [2006] identified a relationship 

between DMSP and ice thickness and stated that the higher levels of DMSP encountered in 

thinner ice covers resulted from exposure of newly incorporated sea ice algae to higher light 

levels (compared with light conditions encountered in mixed layer seawater) enhancing algal 

productivity and DMSP synthesis. These authors State, however that such a relationship may 

not apply to other seasons, notably winter. DMSP production in sea ice is indeed very likely 

to be season-dependent in the view of the unique low mean concentration of DMSP (40 nM) 

reported in Antarctic winter sea ice off Dumont d’Urville station [Curran and Jones, 1998].

Rôle of nutrients - Although expected, nutrient availability in sea ice was not reported to exert 

a strong influence on the observed DMSP levels. Trevena et al. [2000] detected no 

relationship between nitrate and DMSP and attributed it to the fact that it is difficult to isolate 

such kind of trend from field data. Trevena et al. [2003] suggested silicate exerted an indirect 

influence on DMSP production by controlling the ice algal biomass.

Response to varions environmental stresses - Attempts to demonstrate that DMSO could act 

as cryoprotectant or accessory pigment with Arctic ice algal communities were not successflil 

[Lee et al.. 2001], this failure being attributed to the complex nature of the multispecies 

samples analysed. The likely osmotic shock undergone by sea ice algae during melting is
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thought to faveur the release of intracellular DMSP into the dissolved phase and its further 

transformation into DMS [Trevena et al., 2006], In this view of a potential control of ambient 

salinity on DMS/P cycling, Delille et al. [2007] observed that the increase of brine DMS was 

inversely related to the decrease in salinity. Those authors also stated that the increase of 

DMS could resuit from increasing grazing pressure which may coïncide with the widening of 

brine charmels during melting [see also Archer et al., 1996]. Hyperoxic conditions 

encountered in sea ice brine would also enhance DMS production from the perspective that 

DMS would be part of a consortium of free radical scavenger molécules [Delille et al., 2007]. 

In a recent tracer experiment conducted on Antarctic sea ice brines, Asher et al. [2011] 

demonstrated the intense DMS/P/O cycling that can take place in this environment and 

identified DMSO réduction as a major pathway of DMS production in Antarctic sea ice.

Fluxes - It is acknowledged that sea ice contributes to increase the DMS/P pool of the 

Southern Océan on melting [e.g. Trevena et al., 2012 and référencés therein]. Recent studies 

hâve also confirmed the assumption that sea ice could émit substantial amounts of DMS into 

the atmosphère measuring significant DMS flux over highly productive surface slush 

communities in Weddell Sea multiyear pack ice [Zemmelink et al., 2008] and in East 

Antarctic fast ice [Nomura et al., 2012], stressing the major rôle played by the snow cover in 

determining the timing and amplitude of the DMS fluxes. Those two studies are the only ones 

to date to address temporal évolution of either DMS, DMSP or DMSO in sea ice.
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THESIS OUTLINE

This thesis was a contribution to the ARC project n°02/07-287 entitled “Sea Ice 

Biogeochemistry in a Climate Change Perspective” (SIBClim) funded by the Communauté 

française de Belgique (now called Fédération Wallonie - Bruxelles) which main objective 

was the study of carbon, iron and sulphur biogeochemical interactions between sea-ice, océan 

and atmosphère and their controlling mechanisms in the perspective of the rôle played by ice- 

covered régions of the northern and Southern polar océans in regulating the earth’s climate.

In this context, the aims of this work were multiple:

1. Develop a reliable analytical method for the détermination of dimethylsulphoxide 

(DMSO) in sea ice taking into account the specificity of the sea ice material (bulk ice 

measurements, impact of sea ice melting on the sympagic organisms);

2. Characterise the évolution of the physicochemical properties of the spring and summer 

first year sea ice cover during ISPOL (Ice Station Polarstem, Western Weddell Sea, 

Antarctica, November - December 2004) and SIMBA (Sea Ice Mass Balance in 

Antarctica, Bellingshausen Sea, Antarctica, September - October 2007), respectively, 

providing thereby the necessary framework to assist with interprétation of biological 

and biogeochemical datasets acquired in parallel;

3. Acquire sea ice DMS, DMSP and DMSO datasets by the routine use of robust 

methods (developed in the frame or in parallel of the présent work) to characterise the 

temporal évolution of those compounds in spring (SIMBA) and summer (ISPOL) 

Antarctic sea ice in relation to the previously described physicochemical frame and to 

a sériés of ancillary biological and biogeochemical variables with an emphasis on the 

exchanges processes (inferred fluxes) with the Atmosphère and the Océan;

4. Assess the impact of physicochemical properties of a growing ice cover on the 

évolution of the gas properties (gas content and composition (O2 and N2)) and test the 

validity of the boundary-layer model to describe the évolution of such gas properties, 

which could be applied to other gas (notably DMS) and taken into account for fiirther 

modelling efforts.
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In the perspective of providing the scientific community, especially ecosystem modellers, 

with usefiil datasets, the general philosophy of this work could be summarized as following: 

1) the physicochemical characterisation of the ice cover, generally déficient in many sea ice 

biogeochemical studies, must précédé any other analysis; 2) choice of textbook case studies 

(e.g. level ice) is encouraged in order to emphasise the évolution of the monitored variables in 

a time sériés perspective; 3) the use and development of robust analytical procedures is 

encouraged to produce reliable data.
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THESIS FORMAT

This thesis takes the forai of an article thesis, with each chapter consisting of one or two peer- 

reviewed publications in international scientific jouraals (four published one in review and 

one in préparation).

After the introduction, Chapter II outlines the challenges posed by the sampling and 

préparation of sea ice samples for biogeochemical analyses and recommends a robust method 

for the sequential analysis of DMS, DMSP and DMSO in sea ice.

Chapter III describes the évolution of physicochemical properties of the sea ice cover that 

would constitute the context into which the évolution of biogeochemical variables (notably 

DMS, DMSP and DMSO) will be discussed.

Chapter IV describes the temporal évolution of DMS and DMSP in first-year summer sea ice 

and the comparative temporal évolution at two contrasting sites of DMS, DMSP and DMSO 

in first-year spring sea ice.

Chapter V describes the temporal évolution of the gas properties of laboratory prepared sea 

ice and illustrâtes the relevance to use a boundary layer model to describe the évolution of the 

gas concentration profiles in growing sea ice under the sole influence of physicochemical 

processes

Chapter VI fmally draws the general conclusions of the présent research work.
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CHAPTER II: Towards better practices for the détermination of 
biogeochemical compounds in sea ice: the case of dimethylsulfoxide 
(DMSO).

Paper 1 :

A robust approach for the détermination of dimethylsulfoxide in sea ice, 2011. Limnol. 

Oceanogr.: Methods, 9, 261 - 274. by Brabant F., S. El Amri and J.-L. Tison.

Contribution of F. Brabant; Experimental design, samples préparation, laboratory 

measurements, analysis of the results, writing of the paper.



LIMNOLOGY
and

OCEANOGRAPHY: METHODS Limnol O^-ean^r.: \kth}4s 9, 2011, 2éî-27-î 
P 2011, \ry tfiR* Amcrirai; S<Kk ty %4 LlmTK>k>i^' and Oa’'arK’>grapl^v lïic.

A robust approach for the détermination of dimethylsulfoxide in 
sea ice
Frédéric Brabant*, Saïda El Amri, and jean-Louis Tison
laboratoire de Gladok>gie (DSTt), Taculté des Stientes
Université libre de Bruxelles, Av. RD. Rtxssevelt, 50 - CP 160/03, 1050 Bruxelles, Beigiura

Abstract
The melting of sea lee samples is acknowledged to lie dcleterious to sympagic mictoorganisnis due to the 

hypo-osmotic shoek undetgone by the organism when reieased front high salinity brine inclusions into the 
sainple inelt. Because melting of sea ite samples was aiso antieipated to iiu.xlify the initial proirortions of

■ dimethylsulfide (DM.S), dimethylsiilfoniopropionate (l)MSP), and dimethylsulfoxide (DM.SO), three sample 
treatrnents were tested on an Antaretic sea ice sample, witli the aim of identifyîng an efficient procxsJure that 
rould routinely he applied for the détermination of DM.SO in sea ice. Herein, it was demonstrated that ptirging 
tlie meltcd sample before the détermination of DMSO in the sample via an enzyme-linked method produccd 
reliable DMSO results (21.5.8 ± 8.9 nmol 1,', précision 4.1%). However, analysisrevealed that the unlntention- 
al enzymatic deavage of DMSP through the subsetpient production of interfering DMS during melting causcxl 

t an overc*stimation of the DM.SO content in the sampie by more than S9% and concurrently an underestima- 
tion of the DMSP content by appro.ximately The scqucntial détermination of DMSP after the DMSO déter
mination by the enzyme-linked method was shown to be problematic. To dreumvent ali of these issues, we rec- 
omniend an analytlcal procedure for the sequential détermination of DMS, DMSP, and DMSO in sea ice. 
Ultimately, the first depth profile of DMSO at high resolution in sea ice was prrxluced. The depth-integrated 
DMSO concentration in sea ice was determined to te 718 pmol m which indicated that Antaretic sea ice is a 
potentiaily important source of DMSO for the Scjuthern Océan.

Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) is a widespread nonvolatile 
dimethylated sulfur species that is présent In a wide variety of 
aquatic environments. Ubiquitous in the marine environ
ment, DMSO originates from a sériés of biotic and abiotic 
processes; on occasion, it is found at levels exceeding those of 
dimethylsulfide (DMS) and dimcthylsulfoniopropionatc 
(DMSP) (Simô 1998; Ix* and de Mora 1999a). Interest in 
studying DMSO in the marine environment lies In Its link 
with DMS, a blogenic trace gas, which might play an iinitor-

*Cone$ponding author; £-mall: fbrabant@ulb.ac.be 
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tant rôle in dimate contre»! by mitigating global svarming 
(Charlson et al. 1987; .Andreae 1990; Bâtes et al. 1999). DMSO 
may either act as a source of DMS, through the production of 
DMSO by phytoplankton and its subséquent réduction into 
DMS, or as a sink through the formation of DMSO by photo- 
chemical or bacterial o.xidatlon of DMS (Hatton et al. 2005). 
DMSO can te a polyvalent protective compound at the cellu
lar levd. Lee and de Mora (1999b) hâve proposcd three malor 
rôles for DM.SO: it can act as a specialist osmoregulator in 
extiemc environments (cryo-osmoregulator), as a free radical 
scavenger and as an intraceilular electrolyte modifier. Sunda et 
al. (2002) suggested that DMSO rtiight take part in a chain of 
free radical scavengers (along with DMSP, DM.S, and methane 
sulfinic add) initiatcxl by the lysis of DMSP. The levels and dis
tribution of DMS and DMSP in the marine environment hâve 
been largely reported for approximatdy thirty years; however, 
the emergence of studies deciicated to DMSO is more recent. 
In the last décade, tlie development ol analytical techniques 
with sufficient sensitivlty and selecTivlty to quantify trace 
amouiits of DMSO lias provided a tester understanding of the 
distribution of DMSO in fhe océan (Simô 1998). Most of those 
techniques encornpass a réduction step of DMSO to DMS and
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the subséquent gas phase analysis <>f thc produccd DMS via a 
gas chromatogiaphy prcxredure. Depending on the feduetion 
methotl used, interférence ulth DMSH in the samplc may 
occur, leading to an overestimation of DMSO content 
(revicwed by Sim6 1998).

Elimination of DMSP prior to DMSO analysis (Simô et al. 
1996; Siinô et al. 1998) or the use of a specitic reducing agent, 
such as DMSO reductase (DMSOr) (Hatton et al. 1994), can 
prevent this bias. The main motivation of studying DMSO in 
sea ice is that DMSO can be produced in high concentrations 
by ice algae, becausc of the potential rôle of DMSO in 
osmorégulation and cryoprotection (fjee et al. 2001). A gCHxl 
corrélation between intracellular levels of DMSO (particulate 
DMSO or DMSOp) and DMSP (partlailate DMSP or DMSPp) 
lias ix-eii shown in data coUecUsl in various marine bioraes 
and during different seasons. The data suggest that both com- 
pounds hâve a comnion origin in phytoplankton and that 
DMSP may be the precursor of DMSO (.Sirnô and VilaT7,osta 
2006; Hatton and Wilson 2007). If the sarne corrélation 
applies to sea ice, high levels of DMSO are expected to be 
found in sea Ice Ix-cause higli levels of DMSP (up to three 
orders of magnitude higher than background sub-nanomolar 
values in seawater) are aanmoiily observcd in that environ
ment (e.g., Kirst et al. 1991; Ic-vasseur et al. 1994; DiTullio et 
al. 1998; Ttcvena and Joncs 2006). Only Iwo studics hâve 
reportcd sea ice DMSO concentrations, which were measured 
in the Iwttom 2 cm of the ice cover in tlie .Arctic (Lee et al. 
2(K)1; Bouillon et al. 2002). The levels of DM.SO measured in 
these studies, with DMSOp concentrations ranging bcTween 
1.3S and 102 nmol 1."’ (average 13.7 nmol Ir*), were much 
higher than Ihose usually found in the water column. Bouil
lon et al. (2002) attributcxl these high values to the higher bio
mass of ice algae found in the ice saraples. In their study, lee 
et al. (2(K)1) tested the hypothesis that DM.SO ivould be 
biosynthesized by sea ice algae as a cryoprotectant and as an 
accessory pigment, which would enhance the harvesting of 
blue light by the algae, as proposed by Home and McEwan 
(1998); however, those presumed rôles could not be demon- 
strated. Lee et al. (2001) attributed the lack of clear ttends or 
relationships involving DMSO to the complcx nature ol thc 
niultispecies samples analyzed.

Impacts of sea ke sample melting
Effects on sympagic organisins

Sea ice is a semi-solid matrix of nearly pure ice crystals that 
incorporâtes bubbles of gas and lirinc inclu-sions in the forra of 
p«x-kcts, tubes or as a network of brine channels (e.g., Weeks 
and Ackley 1986; Trodahl et aL 2001). Tlil.s lal)>'rinth of brine 
inclusions constitutes the habitat of sympagic (sea-ice asvxl- 
ated) organisms (including DMSP and DM.SO producers), which 
live embt-dded in the viscous gel phase of the exopolymeric sub
stances (EPS) prcxluced by dialoins (Krembs et al. 2(K)2a). 
Because of Its wmplex nature, sampling sea ice and preparing 
samplc“s for furthet bkrgecxhemlcal analysis with little distur

bance to the samplc is a challenge (Brierk'y and I homas 2(K)2). 
To apply the niethods developed for measuring DMSO in aque- 
ous solutions to sea ice, it Is necessary cither to melt the sea ice 
sample or to sample the liquid phase of sea ice (sea ice brines), 
assuming ail of the analytes of interest occur exclusively within 
that phase. Both procedures hâve advantages and limitations. 
In their review, Brierley and lliomas (2002) rejxrrted threc 
methods routinely ust*d to sample the organisms living in st*a 
ice. l'he sackhole sampling technique (Garrison and lîudc 1986; 
■Stixcker et al. 1992, 1993, Gleitz et al. 199.S; Papadimitriou et 
al. 2007) and the centrifugation of ice œre sections at in situ 
températures (M'eissenberger et al. 1992; Kremlis et al. 20(X), 
2001,2002b) are two methcxls dcdicated to the collection of sea 
ice brine, assuming that most sympagic organisms live within 
thc brine inclusions. Tire main limitation of both of these rneth- 
ods, howtwc-r, is that they fail to rccover all the particulate maf- 
ter within the ice (Brierley and Tliomas 2002), This failing 
might be explained by the viscous gel phase of EPS fllling the 
pore spaex* tirât would rcTain a substantial fraction of the partic
ulate matter anchored to thc ice crystals and would also partly 
retain dissolvcd rnatexial, such as dissolvcd orgonic carbon 
{IXX'), as demonstrated by Becquevort et al. (2(XI9). A recent 
tirne sériés study of first-ycar sea ice in the Weddcll Sea detnon- 
strates that the same explanation would also hold for DM.SP, 
which has been found to Ix' prcdominanlly linked to lire solid 
phase of sea ice rather than dissolvcd In the sca Ice brine (Tison 
et al. 2010). The melting of sea ice core sections, converscTy, 
ensures the recovery of both the particulate and dissolvcd 
phases; however, the main drawlsack with this methexi is that it 
requires the sympagic organisms to undergo hypo-osmotic 
shock when released from tire highly saline brine indusions 
into a hypotonie solution. The hypo-osmotic sh<Kk is believtd 
to alter the biogeochemical properties of the sample. Thus, the 
rapid decrease In saltnlty of the medium (potentially alsove 2(X) 
when melting winter sea ice) can resuit in a wide range of phys- 
iological impacts at the cellular level, including cell rupture, 
reduced photosynthesis and damage to enzymes (Ralph et al, 
2007). Gatrison and Buck (1986) demonstrated that thc rapid 
and extreme changes in salinity undergone by sympagic organ
isms during the melting of a sea ice sample rcsulfed in a sub
stantial loss of fragile organisms, such as flagellâtes and dilates, 
whercas diatoms and other silicifitd organisms wvre slightly 
affected. These authors showed that more than 70% of those 
fragile organisms wea- lost due to cvll lysis in rc’sponse to the 
osmotic stress compared with an osmotically buffered melted 
cxmtrol. Thomas et al. (1998) shiswtd that the contribution of 
the dissolvcd Chemicals in the sample (like niitrients, DOC) 
(rom cxTl disruption or release of inttacxllular osmolytes diuing 
the melting process would be insignifleant to the concentra
tions of the main nutrients and Chemicals usually measured in 
sea ice, consldering the internai cellular pcxtis of these main 
compc’uncls (Thomas et al. 2010). It has also been demonstrated 
that exposing the samples to hyposaline condifions afûx'ts the 
rate of photosynthesis for sea iex algae (Attigo and Sullivan
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1992; Ralph ft al. 2007). IX-ming (20K)) reported thaï mclting 
the sample would alw drastieally affect the abundance of sea ice 
bacteria unlcss a procedure was used to reproducc the In situ 
salinity and température of the brine inclusion within the sam
ple melt (Junge et al. 2004).
l’hysiological rc'sponse of algac to the hyix)-osmotic shock 
and |>otcntial effects on the initial sca ice l.)MS and DMSI’ 
jjools

l'o date, the raost common practice used to teleasc DM.S, 
DMSP, or DM.SO front the sea ice matrix before analysis is to 
melt the sample in fütered seawater to at least partiy mitigate 
the hypo-osmotlc shock. When on-field analysis of the com- 
pounds is impossible, additional préservation techniques can be 
aitplied to préservé either the DMS or DMSP, such as the acidi
fication technique ((^urran et al. 1998; Curran and Jones 2(XX)). 
Trevena et al. (200.3) used this technique but concluded their 
study by mentioning some limitations of the method for tlie 
détermination of DMS-related compounds. They observed that 
nearly ail DMSP was found in tlie dissolvc-d fraction and sug- 
ge.stt>d that this DM.SP could hâve partly originaterl from dam
age to the cell caused by salinity stress undergone during thaw- 
ing. A physiological response to a hypo-osmotic shock 
involving DMS and related moleiulc-s has lx.-en olrserved with 
stsme algal spedes. Additionally, the rapid release of intracellu- 
lar DMSP into the medium has alrcady been observed for a ben- 
thic diatom Cyiindrotheca clmterium (Van Bergeijk et al. 2002; 
Van Bergeijk et al. 2003) and for the DMSP-producing prasino- 
phyte Tetrasetmh %utK(>rdifomm (Dickson and Kltst 1986) fol- 
lowing a salinity dowm-shock. Dickson and Kirst (1986) sug- 
gested that the rapid excrétion of DMSP (and the subséquent 
production of dissolved DMSP or DMSPd) cxruld be an osmotic 
acelimatization prixtess hecause DM.SP is a compatible soluté 
(VVelsh 2000) and well-knovm for its rôle in cellular osmorégu
lation CStefels 2000; Van .Aistyne 2008). A recent labtsratory 
experiment (Barbara R. Lyon, Marine BiomedJdne and Envi- 
ronniental .Science, Mc-dical University of South Carolina, pers. 
comm.) was designed to assess the impact of changes in the 
salinity of medium on both the intracellular and extracellular 
DMSP concentrations with Fragihmopsis cylindricus (a sea ice 
diatom ubiquitous in Anfarctic sea ice algal assemblages). .A 
drastie inctease in DMSPd concentration was observed after 
lowering the salinity tA the medium from 3S to 10 in 24 h. l'his 
observation was thought to be the resuit of the passive release 
of DMSP into the dissolved fraction because of a change in 
membrane pcrmeability; furthet experiments using a Sytox 
stain demonstrated that algal cells exposed to an abrupt salinity 
shift showt'd compromised membrane integrity without évi
dence of massive cell lysLs (Baritara R. Lyon, |)ers. exanm.). In 
another laboratory experiment with the dinophyte Heterocapsa 
Mtpietra, Niki et al. (2007) showed tliat hypo-osmotic shrK’k was 
likely to cnhance algal DMS production. According to the-se 
authors, tlie low-salinity shock undergone by the algae stimu- 
iated the release of DM.SP (as DMSPd). The DM.SP was rhen pro- 
posed to be converted to DMS by the DMSP-lyase of Hetemuftia

triqiKtra whose enzymatic activlty did not sc-em to be inhibited 
by the salinity drop. To quiuilify the ùnportance of the entite 
UMSO pool (dissolved and particulate) in sea ice, melting the 
sample is mandatory, provided that neither the sackhole nor 
centrifugation methods ensured the full collection of the par
ticulate fraction of the organic matter, including sea ice algae 
(Brierlcy and ITionias 2(X)2). Oillection of the particulate mat
ter is cnicial because this fraction has already been shown to 
contain substantial Icvels of DMSO in sea itd (Ice et al. 2U01; 
Bouillon et al, 2002). .As observed for seawater samples in 
response to hypo-osmotic shewk, similar perturbations of the 
dimethylated sulfur p«>l are very likely to excur with the melt
ing of a sea ice sample. Thèse considérations seem to indicate 
that the initial proportions of DMSP and DMS within a sea ice 
sample might be significantly mtxlificd during its melt. .An 
unintenfional enzymatic ck-avage of natutal DMSP and the sub
séquent production of DMS are anticipated for the following 
reasons: first, sea Ice is well known to contain elevated algal 
standing stocks (sec .Arrigo et al. 2010, for a thorougli rewiew of 
the literature), including DMSP pnxlucers (e.g., Kirst et al. 1991, 
Levasseur et al. 1994; DiTullio et al. 1998; Trevctia and jones 
2006). .Second, among rhose sympagic DMSP producers, a few 
spedes ttimmonly oltservcd in sea ice algal assemblages, lila- 
Phaeocysti^ antarctica, are known to bave DMSP-lyase actidty 
(Relluiger et ai. 2009 and référencés thercin). Finally, the impor
tant hypo-osmotic shock caused by the melt of the sample is 
likely to induc-e the release of intracx-llular DMSP into the 
medium by excrétion or cell iy.sis, which can then be enzymat- 
ically cleaved into DMS. DMS ptcKluced by this process of unin- 
tentionai enzymatic clcavage of DMSP (referred to hereafter as 
"interfering DMS") is lhen expected to interfère with DMS slem- 
ming from DM.S( ) réduction, which can conscquently lead to an 
overestimation of the DMSO content in the sea ice sample. In 
this article, we first test the hypothesis that the direct application 
of an existing method for the derermination of DMSO in aque- 
ous solutions on mclted sea ice samples pnxiuces overestimated 
results, and the assodated errot is quantified. We then propose a 
simple and fast procedure for the non-biased DMSO détermina
tion in sea ice using the reliable enzyme-linked method (Hatton 
et al. 1994). Ihe most suitable otdcr or séquence for the déter
mination of DMS, DMSP, and DMSO is also discussed.

Material and procedures
.Analytical upptoach

To assess the Influence of melting sea Ice samjtles on mea- 
sured DMSO levcls, replltates of a natural sea ice samples werc 
submitfed to threre different treatments in which DM.SO, 
DMSP, and interfering DMS were analyzol sequenlially by a 
gas chromatography prrKcdure as sicscribed below.

Materials
Sample

Experiments were performed on a sample of summer first- 
year sea ice collectcxl in the western Weddell Sea during the
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I,S1^)I, drift experinitnt (w'nson et al. 2(K»S, for a full descrip
tion of the temjioial es'ohition of physical parameters at the 
dlffeamt stations of the time sériés). To ensure that significant 
levds of DMSO could be measured, a sample of approximately 
60 g was taken from the bottom-niost S cm of the ice covet 
from station 04.12.04 for which a full set of biogeochemical 
data arc avaüablc clscwlicre rnson et al. 2(K)8; Dumont et al. 
2009; Dumont 2009).
Sample i>re|>aration

The sclerted sea ice sample was rtxluced into a fine powder 
follovving the prcKediirc dcscribcd below ft>r the analysis of 
DMS in a nonmclted sea ice sample. This process involved a 
dry crushing step inspired from a dry-phasc gas extraction 
procedure designed for polar ice cores (Raynaud et al. 1982). 
Tliis method fias bcen tlcveloped to incasurc DMS {and poten- 
tially other volatile com(Kninds) in nonmelted sea ite samples 
bccause melting the sample Ix-fore the measurement of DMS 
proved to produce biased results for DMS concentrations. A 
comparative study of the melting and dry crushing extraction 
methrxls conducttxf on an Antaretic sea ice cort- showtxl that 
altliough the features of the total DMS-DM.SP profile were 
conserved, the melting methrxi resulted in a six-fold increase 
of the mean DMSiDMSP ratio compared with the crushing 
methrxl with a DM.S concentration exceeding the DMSP by a 
factor nine on occasion (Stefcls et al. unpub. data). Por the 
purprsse of the analysis by gas chromatography, the complété 
conversion of either DM.SO or DMSP to DMS was performed in 
20 ml giass \1als hermetically sealed with a hutyl/PlTT, sep
tum cap. Aftei conversion, the vial was connected to a simple 
purge-and-trap System simllar to the one described by .Stefels 
(2009) to Ise used as a purge chamber, with the exception tirât 
an acid scrubber for DMSO analysi.s was not installed becausc 
the réduction method used dld not produce acidic vapors. 
Using a small disposable vial as purge chamber has many 
advantages. First, it allows the analysis of small volumes, 
which is particularly suitable to analyze sea ice samples that 
are expected to contain high levels of DM.S, DMSP, and DMSO, 
Second, there is no rlsk of interférence with remnants of par- 
ticulatc mattei from pre-vious analysis in the purge chamber, 
which can produce persistent elevated blank values and artifi- 
cially increase the DMS concentration of the samples via an 
unintcntional release of DMS (Liher 1S>99 and references 
therein). Minimal maintenance of the System is therefore 
rc-qulred. lïnally, the portability of the cquipment, cxccpt for 
the gas chromafograph (GC), is aiso an undeniable advantage 
*)f the System, making it particularly suitable for field inea- 
surt'mcnts.
Sulfur quiuititution

DMSO and DMSP wire analyzed as DMS using an Inter
science (Thermo Fiiinigan) Trace GC gas chromatograph 
equipped with a slx-port swltchlng valve, a 1 m x 0.75 mm 
(i.d.) Restek Rl-XLSulfur packed colunrn and a flame photo- 
metrlc detector (FPD). Gas flow rates at the flame were 90 mi, 
min ' of Hj, IIS inL min ' of dry air and 20 ml min ' of He,

as the carrier gas. The GC oven was operated using a tempéra
ture program (OO-ISO^C) and the detector température was sel 
at 230°C. In this configuration, the DMS eluted at approxi
mately 4.3 min. The detector outpiit was recorded using an 
KZChrom lüite (Scientiflc Software Inc., .Agilcnt) interface, lhe 
GC was calibrated against dilutions of pure DMSO (>99.7%) 
for gas chromatography (Merck) in ultra-pure water, which 
were reduccd to DMS following the enzyme-Unked method 
described by Hatton et ai. (1994). Because the ITD response is 
proportional to the n power of the amount of sulfur and may 
vary depending on the analytical set-up (n is generally in the 
range l.S<n<2.5 (Fanveli and Barinaga 1986), a linear régres
sion of log(area) vs. log(mass of DMSO) was applied, as rec- 
ommended by SimA (1998). The analytical précision achieved 
witlt tiie standards was approximately 5%. Using this analyti- 
cal set-up, a détection limit of 0.006 nmol sulfur w'as obtained, 
which coiresponded to a concentration of 0.622 ninol L ’ for 
a 10 mL sample. Although this concentration level was hlgher 
than the concentration of 0.156 nmol DMSO dm ^ obtained 
by Hatton et al. (1994) for a seawater sample w1th a maximum 
volume of 100 cm it was suffids-ntly low in view of tlie higli 
levels of DMSO expected to occur in sea ice samples. To esti- 
niate the very higli DMSP levels in samples of taatment C (^see 
below), the CJ<( was calibrated against dilutions of pure DMSP 
(Research Plus Inc.) at a very liigli concentration aller hydroi- 
ysis with NaOH, as described Iselow, and it was then analyzed 
as DMS using the analytical set-up described above. Because 
the FPD response was prone to change at high sulfur masses 
due to an autcxjuenching phcnoinenon in the detector flajtie, 
.Soia et al. (1997) .suggested évaluation of the relative error gen- 
erated as a conséquence of applying one single linear fit to the 
whole mass range interval; this would establish the need to 
décomposé the log(area) vs. log(mass of DMSO) cutve in a 
sériés of linear sectors. Using the same approach, the analysis 
of the calibration dataset revealed that the détermination of 
two different linear équations corresponding to a part of the 
whole mass range was required to capture the data at its best 
and to minimize the relative error, especialiy in the high mass 
range (1.86-3.11 nmol). Results areexpressed in nmol per liter 
of ice (nmol L*'). ITie sample density (0.92 .Mg/m’) used to 
compute the sample volume was calnilated according to Cox 
and Weeks (1983) using the bulk icx' salinity (8.86) and ice 
température (-1.8°C) measured on the field on a twin ice core 
(Tison et al. 2008); a value of 9% was determined for the rela
tive air volume, which was measured as described by Fison et 
al. (2002) on another sample at the same depth from the same 
core.

Procedures
Sample pre|>arulioti

In a cold rexsm (-30'Q, the sea ice sample was placer) 
togethcT with two stainless-steel matbles into a stainless-steel 
vessel specifically designed for the analysis of DMS in sea Ice 
samples (Stefels et al. unpub. data). Aftcr hennetical sealing,
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the vesscl was ftxed onto a crushing device and mechanically 
shaken (sfveral hundted cydes min ') for 4 cj'cles of 45 s each 
tn prrxiuce a fine ice pow-der and to ensure that ail gas bubbk*s 
and brine inclusions wert released froni the ice matrix. The 
vessel was then conneeted to a standard purge and trap line 
and a GC as siescribed by Stetels (2009) and purged with He to 
quantily UMS troni the nonmclted sta icc sample. DM.S from 
the dr>' crushed ice sample was purgeti front the vessel, main- 
tained at approximately-30°C to avokl nieltingof the sample, 
btjt not quantifled in the framework of this study. However, 
this procedure ensured that ail the DMS was removed from the 
sample at this stage, thus preventing any interférence with the 
détermination of DMSO and DMSP. The fine icc powder was 
recovered and divided (by weigiting) into 15 vials of 20 mh. 
The vials werc hermctically sealed with a butyl/Pri'E septum 
cap, and samples wete stored at -30°C in the dark for fiirthet 
DM50 and DMSP analysis.
OMSP analysis

For the quantitation of ti.4al DMSP, NaOH was added to the 
vial containing the ice powder to hring the OU- concentration 
alxjve 2 N and to induee the hydroxide deeomiwsition of DMSP 
in DM.S ami acrylic acid (Dacey and Blough 1987); this proce
dure proved to be 100% efficient (Turner et al. 1990). Tiic vial 
was then immediately crimp-sealed with a butyl/PlTl. septum 
cap, and the sample was left to melt and teact at +4'C in the 
dark for at kast 24 h until analysis. The vial was then connected 
to the purge and tiap System, and ihc sample was purged for 30 
min with ultrahigh purity (UHP) grade He (,‘\ir Liquide, 
■Mphagaz 2, 99.9999%) at a flow rate of 25 ml, min DMSP svas 
quantitated as DM.S by the GC apparatus described atxrve. 
DMSO analysis

Once the ice powder had melted, DMSO was redutx'd into 
DMS for GC quantitation according to the enzyme-linked 
réduction method developed by Hatton et al. (1994), except 
that the sample was bubbled for 25 min with UHF grade He at 
a flow rate of 25 mL min*'. This réduction of DM.SO using the 
DMSO reductase (DMSOt) (Glycomar Ltd.) is known to be the 
most précisé and reproducibk among the different existing 
réduction methods (reviewed by Simô 1998).

Assessment
Expcriincnts

Three different treatments, in which DMSP and DMSO con
centrations were determined in different orders, were applîcd 
to the sample for the follow'ing reasons; a) to denionstrate that 
the direct application of an existing DMSO détermination 
methfxl on a melted sea ice sample, even a spécifie method, 
such as tlie enzyme-linked method used in the présent .study 
leads to an overestimation of the DMSO content; b) to test a 
fast and simple procc-dure expected to prixluce R-liatsle DMSO 
results and c) to validate the results produced by the latter pro
cedure (see Fig. 1 for an ovetview of the whole analytical 
sequence). For further statistical analysis, flve replicates were 
analyzed for eacli treatment. In treatment A, the iw powder

was melted in a crimp-sealed vial at e4°C in the dark. Once the 
sample had completely melted, the reducing solution con
taining DMSOr was added to the sample through the septum. 
Tlie vial was then connected to the purge and trap System, and 
the ÜM.SO content was analyzed as DMS as described above. 
.After the analysis of DMSO, NaOH was added to the sample 
for the analysis of DMSP as UMS as described above. Tlte aim 
of treatment à was to establish vvhether the direct détermina
tion of DMSt) on a melted sea ice sample might lead to the 
overestimation of DMSO in the sample. For treatment B, the 
ice powder was melted as in treatment A. The thaï was con- 
neefed to the purge and trap system, and the sample was bub- 
bled for 30 min with UHP grade Ht- at a flow rate of 25 ml. 
min ’ for the analysis of interfering DMS.

.After tlie analysis of interfering DM.S, the reducing st'lution 
containing DMSOr veas added to the sample, and DMSO was 
analyzed using tlie saine procedure as treatment A. After 
DM.SO analysis, NaOH was added to the sample for the analy
sis of DMSP as in treatment A. Treatment B was designed to 
investigate whether a simple purge step applied to the sample 
prior to DM.SO détermination might prtxluce nonbiased 
results. In treatment G, NaOH was added to the ice powder 
beforc the vial was ctimp sealed. The sample was then melted 
and left to react at +4“C in the dark for at least 24 h, then 
DMSP was analyzed as dcscribe-d above. The sample was then 
neutralized with HO and a Na,CO,-NaHCO, buffet to bring 
the pH back to a wotking range for DMSOt, which is idealjy 
between 6.5 and 7.3 (Dr. Dexek'l'horason, Cîlycomar l.td., jiers. 
comm.). The DMSOr reducing solution veas then added to the 
sample, and the i)MSO content W'as analyzed as described pre- 
viously for treatments A and B. Because ail DMSP should have 
læen removed from the sample through the alkaline hydtoly- 
sis before the détermination of DMSO, treatment C was 
intendetl as a control. I his treatment was also intended to vai- 
idatc the DMSO results obtained after treatment E and, there- 
fore, to assess whether treatment B eould be applied routinely. 
Statistical analysis

Kesults of the experiment are summarized in Table 1. .A 
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was perfontied on the 
results of the total DMSO concentration. The ANOVA (level of 
significance a = 0.05) indicated a signifleant différence (P < 
0.001) among the mean DMSO concentrations measured for 
the three treatments (see Fig. 2). To investigate the origin of 
the différences between the treatments, a Holra-Sidak paitwisc 
multiple comparison procedure (level of significance a = O.OS) 
was performed. Both the .ANOVA procedure and the Holra- 
Sidak prcKetlure were performed using Slgmaplot 11 (Systat 
Software). Re.s»lts of the Holm-Sidak procedure revealed that 
the DMSO concentrations measured in treatment A were sig- 
nificantly highet (P < 0.001) than thosc ineasuied in treat
ments B and C, as antidpated. No différence was found in 
DMSO concentration ix-tween treatments B and C (P = 0,067). 
A systematlc overestimation of the DMSO content in the sea 
ice samples was, therefore, proven when the DMSO determi-
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Sampling of about 60 g of sea ice from 
ttie botsom of th« ica eovar

Sampie cruahing in dedicated 
stainiass stæl vassal

Quantitative distribution of fha les powdar 
(weightng) tnto 20 mt glass vlais

1
jR R R

X5 ■m. xS Sü

thawing itt 
crimp seaied 
vial

tbawing in 
crimp seaied 
vial

thawing and OMS P 
hydrolysis <NaOH) 
in crimp seaied vial 
>24 h' ’

OMSP analysis 
(purge & trap IGC)

He trap

OMSO réduction 
(DMSOr) - purge 

25 min

Interfering QMS analysis 
(purge & trap / GC)

DMSO analysis 
(purge & trap / GC)

DMSO analysis 
(purge S trap / GC)

DMSO analysis 
(purge & trap/GC)

DMSP
hydrolysis (NaOH) 
>24 h

DMSP
hydrolysis (NaOH) 
>24 h

DMSP analysis 
(purge & trap / GC)

DMSP analysis 
(purge & hap / GC)

Fig. 1. Analytical procedure designed to compare the mean DMSO levels measured in a melted sea ice sampic when the DMSO détermination is per- 
tormed directiy (heatment A), the DMSO determinadon is perfonmed aller the removîd ot interfering DMS (treatment 8), and the DMSO détermination 
is performed after the removal of DMSP (treatment Q. See text for details.
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Tabte 1. Concentrations of DMSO, intertering DMS and DMSP 
(in nmol 1“’) obtained tor the different treatments ot the sample.

Treatment
Anaiyte ABC

DMSO Î2Î.7±16.1 215.8 ±8.9 230.6 ± 7.8
int. DMS — 128.5‘±3.9 —
DMSP_____________ 424.6 ± 39.6 443.3' ±33.0 978.9' ± 122.1

’Mean and standard déviation for n = 4 due to operator etror.
‘tstimate of the real value due to detector saturation.

measured DMSO (nM)

Fig. 2. DMSO concentration for the thiee treatments (black and vdiite 
symbois represented with 5% anaiyScal error bar). Cray symbc4s repre- 
sent the mean DMSO concentration values represented along with total 
reproducibiüty for each method.

nation was appUed directly on the melted sample. ÜMSO 
détermination by the enzyme-linked method produced, on 
average, the same results irrespective of whethet the sea ice 
sample was purged (treatment B) or ail DM.SP was removed 
before ÜMSO analysis (treatment €), Therefore, treatment B ot 
C ean be applitxl indiscriminately for the deteunination of 
ÜMSO on sea ice, The total accuracy and rcproducibilîty for 
the DMSO détermination was 4.1% for treatment B and 3.4% 
for treatment C. Ireatmcnt B was fastcr (15 min for the 
removal of inteifering DMS and 2S min for the DMSO déter
mination) and requlrcd Ivss manipulation comparcd to treat
ment C (which retpiirtM at Icasf 24 h for the hydro.xide hydrol- 
ysis of DMSP and neutralization of tlie sample prier to DMSO 
détermination) at a similar performance level. Levels of inter- 
fering DMS, which is thought lo resuit from the unintcntional 
enzymatic deavage of DMSP durlng melting, were measured 
in treatment B (128.5 ± 3.9 nmol t “) and were significant, 
espedally compared with DM.SO levels measured in treatment 
B (see Table I).

lo assess whether the interfering DMS level-s might account 
for the différences observed in the DMSO content for treat
ments .A and B, we leconstnicted the DMSO levels that woukl 
hâve been measured foiiowing treatment A, i.e., by summing 
the DMSO value and tlie interfering DMS value for the sam- 
ples for which both values were available in treatment 15 (n= 
4). The rcconstructed DMSO levels were compared with the 
DMSO results obtained for treatment A using a t test (a «
0. 05). lhe t test revealeU a significant différence (P = 0.046) 
between the mean DM.SO levels from treatment A and the 
mean rcconstructed DMSO levels from treatment B (346.9 ± 
11.4). Given that the P value of the t tc*st (0.046) was very dose 
to the levé! of significanex- chosen (a = 0.05), if was teasonable 
to think that most of the différence observed between treat
ment A and treatments B and C was due to interfering DMS.

DMSP results were analyzed foiiowing the same approach 
used for DMSO analysis. As mentioned in the legend of Table
1, DMSP levels for treatment C were estimâtes. High DMSP 
levels présent in the bottom sea ice sample chosen for the 
présent study kM to a change in the response of the PPD. The 
GC was calibrated aexordingly, as mentioned above. The mean 
DMSP level measured in treatment C was bound to be an 
underestimate bccausc the results obtained from other areas at 
the same depth range (brsttom 5 cm) of the tee cover presdueed 
substantially iiigher values. .Analysis on anolliet sample from 
the same ice corc with the analylical set-up used in the prés
ent study (liydroxide hydrolysis of DMSP after crushiag for 
the dry extraction of DMS) revealed a DMSP level of 1395.6 
nmol 1, * (unpubl. data). The détermination of DMSP from a 
sample taken from a tw1n Ice core sample coüected on the 
same day but using a different analyticai apparalus (PTRXfS), 
produced a value of 1536.4 nmol L ' fllson et al. 2010). 
ANOVA studles on DMSP levels measured for the three treat
ments revealed a significant différence (l’< O.(X)l) between the 
mean DMSP levels of the treatments. A Holm-Sidak procedure 
run on the .ANOVA results revealed that treatments .A and B 
gave, on average, the same results, but those results were lowet 
than those measured in treatment C (significant différence, P 
< 0.001). Thèse rt*sults were expected because a portion of the 
initial DMSP content gave rise to interfering DMS and was 
measured as-is (treatment B) or was measured aiong with DMS 
stemming from the réduction of DMSO (treatment A) before 
the DMSP détermination. To assess whethet the DMSP déter
mination perfomicd aftei the DMSO détermination produced 
quantitative results, initial DMSP levels were rcconstructed by 
summing the levels of interfering DMS and DMSP measured in 
treatment B and compared with the DMSP levels measured In 
treatments A and C. ANOVA results revealed a significant dif
férence (P < 0.001) betwex-n the mean DMSP levels measured 
for each treatment. A Holm-Sidak procedure applied to these 
results revealed a significant différence between treatments A 
and C, B and C (P < 0.001) and between A and B {P = 0.048). 
Tlius, on average, treatment A produced lower DMSP levels 
than treatment E, which in turn prexluced lowet DMSP levels
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than treatmcnt In the présent case, the DMSP levels mea- 
sured after the deteimination of DMSO via the enzyme-linked 
method (as in treatment A and 1!) were on average underesti- 
mated by more than 70% compared \sith the mean for the 
DMSH levels measured on two other independent samples 
(1466.0 nmol L * DMSP); this resuit suggestetl that the déter
mination ot the coni|X)unds in that order usingthe enzyme- 
linketl methtxi vs'as problematic. The significantly lower yields 
of UMSI’ hydrolysis observed for both treatmcnts A and B 
compared with the levels measured in treatment C suggested 
that ont' of the rcagcnts présent in the DMSOr ccKktail 
(DMSOr itself, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid |EDTA] or 
flavine mononucleotide [FMN]) might hâve hamperexi the 
reaction of DMSP hydrolysis by OH . Becaiise DMSP is a ztvif- 
terion (i.e., an eiectrically neutral molécule tx-aring formai 
unit elearical charges of opprtsite sign on different atoms), 
interaction with EDTA, which is a well-knovvn chelating agent 
(Zaitoun and Un 1997) was plausible. F.ITTA could make DM.SP 
partially unavailable for hydrolysis by OH by interacting with 
DMSP at the k-vel of the siilfur atom bearing a positive charge. 
In a aslucing solution placed in semlanaerobic conditions and 
illuminatetf by Incandescent light biilbs, EDTA forms radicals 
which reduce FMN to EMNH,, and the latter acts as an élec
tron donor to DMSOr catalyzing the réduction of DM.SO to 
DMS (Hatton et al. 1994). As EDTA and FMN arc in cxccss con
centrations in the redudng solution, radicals produced by 
EDTA are available to potentially react with other compounds 
in the sample. Superoxide ions (Oj ) produced by the rapid 
spontaneous oxiUation of FMNH, (Ma,ssey et al. 1969; Michel- 
son 1973) might hâve aiso initiated sccondary reactions 
(Vigny and Mkhelson 1974). To assess the influence of EDTA 
alone or in combination with FMN on the DMSP hydroxide 
hydrolysis yield, a standard solution of pure DMSP (of appiox- 
Imately 60 nM) was prepared, treated with NaOH and ana- 
lyzed as described above. Two other batches of the standard 
DMSP solution were pre{>ared. Fwo milliliters EDFA solution 
were added to the vials of the first batch while 2 mL of a mix
ture of EDFA-tlTvIN were added to the vials of the second 
batch; these solutions were submitted to the same analytical 
procedure as treatment .A. Both rcagents were prepared in the 
same concentration as was présent in the DMSOr reducing 
S(.)lution, i.c., 30 mM EDIA and 540 pM FMN (Hatton et al. 
1994). The resuits of the DMSP analysis petformed on those 
two batches were coinparc-d with the rc-sults obtained for the 
pure DMSP solution (Table 2). 'l'he ANOVA (a = 0.05) per- 
formex! on the DMSP analysis resuits revealcd that therc was a 
significant différence between the mean k^vels of DMSP mea
sured for each batch (Table 2). The Holm-Sidak procedure 
applied to the resuits indicated that there were no différences 
among the samplc-s froin the EDTA/FMN Isatch, the pure 
DMSP batch and the F.DTA batch. Conversely, there was a sig- 
iiificant différence Ix-tween samples front the EL7IA batch and 
samples from the pure DMSP batch. It is noteworthy that the 
unadjusted p value of fhis individual pairwise comparison

Table 2. Resuits ot the comparison of the hydroxide hydrolysis 
ot a standard solution of pure DMSP or in presence of EDTA or 
EDIA + FMN (n = 5 for each batch). Resuits are expressed as rel
ative yields and were cornpuled in comparison to the lesulb 
obtained for the hydroxide hydrolysis of the standard DMSP solu
tion.

Pure DMSP EDTA EDTA/FMN
DMSP (nmol) 0.56 ± 0.04 0.61 t 0.01 0.58 ± 0.03
Rdative yield (%) 100 ± 6 109 ±8' 104 ±9'

‘Error on DMSP analysis measurement has been propagated for the com
putation o( the relative yield.

(0.017) was close to the critical level (0,010). The relative 
yields t>f the hydroxide hydrolysis of DM.SP, either in the pre v 
ence of EDTA alone or in combination with FMN, were close 
to the yield obtained for the pure DMSP solution and never 
led to an underesflmate of DMSP levels, as antteipated.

Although no influence of EDTA or EDTA/FMN could Ix; 
demonstrated through assessmenf of a standard solution of 
pure DMSP, the assessmeiit performed on the natural saniple 
might hâve ied to a different conclusion. In the case of the 
analyzed melted sea ice samples, the radicals forined by EDTA 
or Oj generated by the spontaneous oxidation of FMNH,, 
might hâve rcactcsl with compounds occurring in natural 
samples of sea Ice to creatc compounds that would hâve ham- 
peted the hydrolysis of DMSP by OH . .Addifional tcdits wrruld 
be required to further support this hypothe-sis and identify the 
conrpounds liable to react with the radicals forined by EDTA 
or w1th O,-. However, this issue is beyond the scope of the 
présent study.

Discussion
It has bttin demonstrated that the direct application of an 

existing DMSO détermination method on a melted sea ice 
sample leads to an overestimation of the DM.SO content in the 
sample (see resuits of treatment A vs. treatments B and C in 
Table !). It appeared crucial to either removt ail the DMSP 
from the sample before analysis (as in treatment C) or purge 
interfering DMS before analysis (as for treatment B). Reliablc 
DMSO concentration resuits were obtained by applying either 
treatment indiscrirainatdy. The levels of interfering DMS 
measured in treatment B were substantial and likely originated 
from a prexess similar to the one proposes! by Nlki et al. (2007) 
to explain the increased DMS production by Hetemenpsa tri- 
quelra observed in their experiment as a result of a hypo- 
osmotlc shcx'k. In the présent experiment, the rapid salinity 
drop luidcrgone by the synipagic organisius rapidly released 
from the sea ice brine environment (brine salinity of 32.2; 
eomputed baseU on the ice température aeeordlng to Eicken 
[2003] and Petrich and Eicken |2010]) into the hypo-<ssmotic 
melted sample (bulk ice salinity of 8.86) was estiinated to bc 
about 24 tn only a few minutes. Data on the microbial com- 
mumity of the ice bottom horizon of station 04.12.04 reported
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by Dumont et al. (2<X)9) mlght provide an argument to sup
port the hy[K»thesis of an important production of interfering 
UMS. Data were collected on a twin ice core taken no further 
fhan a few decimeters away front the place where the ice core 
used in the présent study was extracted. .Analysis of the algal 
assemblage revealed that It svas largely dominated by diatoms 
(Cylindmtluxa sp., Nil/jchia sp., Amphipwra sp., l'ragilariopsis 
sp.), which contributed up to 99% of the total autotrophic 
bîomass (2299 pg C l/‘), whereas dinoflageUates made up the 
lemaining 1%. The total biomass of the heterotrophlc organ- 
tsms (28 pg C L-') was divided into the foüowlng composition;
62% protozoa (50% dinoflageUates, 50% other flagellâtes) and 
38% bacteria (Dumont 2009). In view of the biog(xx:hemical 
projierties of the analyzed sample, a combination of several 
fadors raay hâve provided favorable conditions for the pto- 
difction of interfering DMS; a) an irop<,Mtant hypo-osmotic 
shock (salinity drop of 24 in a few minutes); b) a high DMSP 
level in the sample (around 1466.0 nmol 1;‘); c) the occur
rence in the sample of an ice algal species {FragUariopsis sp.), 
which was rccently proven tt> reîease DM.SP in response to a 
hy|X)-osiïKjtic shock (Barbara R. Lyon, pers. coinm.), and d) 
the occurrence in the sample of dinoflageUates, a phytoplank- 
ton gtoup well known for Us DMSP-lyasc activity (Stelnkc et 
al. 2002; .Stefels et al. 2(X)7). In these conditions, the propor
tion of the total DMSP concentration in the sample that 
would hâve been enzymaticallydeaved to interfère wlth DM.S, 
accounted for approxiinately 9% (provided the total DMSP 
concentration In the sample was 1466.0 nmol I,-’, Le., the 
mean of lire two measurements performed on other samples, 
see above). This unintentlonal production of DMS likely 
rcsuUtd in an overestiniation of the total DMSO content of 
the sample by more than 59% G’able 1). These results indu- 
bitably raised the question of the teliability of measurements 
of DMSP or dissolved DMS performed on meited sea ice sam
ples. Currently, oniy two studies hâve reported measurements 
of dissolved DMS In sea ice flïevena and jones 2006; Delilie et 
al. 2007). Trevena and Jones (2006) reported dissolved DMS 
concentrations in 81 sea ice core sections (<0.3-75 nmol L ')■
DMS chemisatrption for further analysis was performed on 
meited samples after the addition of HCl to bring the pH of 
the meited sample down to 1 and to pteserve the total DMSP | 
(DMSI*t). The activity of algal DMSP-lyasc was known to be « 
drastically reduced at low pH values (Stefels and Dijkhuizen g 
1996). Given this property of DMSP-lyasc, the acidification 
technique was commonly used to préserve DMSP in seawater 
samples (Smith et al. 1999). However, this technique appears 
to be unsuitable for preserving DMSPt in sea ice samples. As 
SC# ice is a com|X)site niaterial, it is expeeted to melt sequen- 
tially depending on the melting point of the different phases 
(Fripiat et ai. 2007). Because the melting of the sample is not 
homogeneous, it is very likely that unintentlonal enzymaric 
clcavage of DMSP occuts loeally well befoa’ HCl pénétrâtes the 
whole ice matrix. Important salinity shifts are expeeted to take 
place in the brine inclusions Ix’cause of the dilution of the

brine medium by the melting of pure iee cry.stals. The contact 
between DMSP that is freshly released from algal cells in 
response to the hypo-osmotic shtKk and DMSP-lyase can then 
produce DMS within the ice matrix. In addition to this issue, 
Kiene et al. (2007) recently reported that the acidification 
technique faiied to préservé DMSP in seawater samples in pres- 
«ice of Phaaxystîs sp., which is often found in .Antarctic sca 
ice algal assemblages. DMSP-lyanw in Phaeocystis sp. would 
remain artive up to several minutes after acid addition. It Is 
impo.ssible to State whethei the sea Ice DM.S and DMSP ct>n- 
centrations reported by Ttevena and jones (2006) were actu- 
ally affccted by such a bias, even if it was likely. No melting 
artifact is thought to hâve influenced the values reported by 
Delilie et al. (2007) (4-74 nmol L ') because they directly mea- 
sured disstilved DMS in the sea itx* brine. junge et al. (2004) 
recently cleveloped an Isothermal-isohaline melting apptoach 
that involved tlie thawing of a sea ice sample into a laboratory 
prepared solution of brine with a higher salinity than the sea 
ice brine. The salinity of the laboratory prepared brine solu
tion was adju,sted so that the final meited sample had a salln- 
ity equal to that of the original brine inclusions, cakulated 
act:ording to Cox and Weeks (1983). This approach proved to 
bc successful in preserving the bacteria on melts (Deming 
2010) and could hâve been applied to our samples to poten- 
tially circumvenl the bias duc lo the melting of the sample. 
However, this ts a rime- and labtrr-intensive procedure that 
hardly seemed fcasiblc in the ftainework of the pressent study 
because only sroall sample volumes were proces,sed for the 
DMSP and DMSO analysis; in addition, this procedure would 
bc difficult to appiy when a large number of samples must be 
analyzed. Depth profiles of DMSO concentrations were mea- 
sured, as in treatment B, w1th a vertical resolution of 5 cm on 
the whole ice covei thiekness of station 04,12.04 (Fig. 3). DMS 
and DMSP concentrations were determined on a twin ice core

0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600

Sulfur (nmol

Fig. 3. Depth profile for DMSO (black), DMS (wliîte), and DMSP (gray) 
in summer, fiist-year sea ke taken in the WedtMl Sea, Arrtaictka. Tire 
inset B a dose-up for the range O-îOO nmol L"' ice.
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samplevl the same day, using a different analytical apparatus 
(n'RMS) from the one used to détermine DMSO; however, the 
same crushing procedure for the dry extraction of DM5> was 
utUized (Tison et al. 2010). l>MSO concentrations ranged from 
6.1 to 21.S.8 nmol L ’ over the whole profile, with the highest 
Icvels observc-d ncar the bottom, likcwise DMS and DMSP. The 
changes in OMSO concentrations along the profile were close 
to values obtaineel for DMS, which occurred in the same con
centration range {T.4-242.7 nmol 1.*'), vvith the exception of 
the bottom value, which jseaked at higher than 1400 nmol L 
likewisc DMSR The DMSO concentrations measured in this 
profile of suramer, first-year Antarctic sea ice are higher than 
the D.MSOp concentrations Lee et al. (2001) and Bouillon et al. 
(2(X)2) observed in the b<ittom-most 2 cm of Arctic sea ice. 
Détermination of DMSO on tlie whole ice ettver revealed sig- 
nlficant levels above the bottom layet. DMSO concentrations 
integrated on the whole ice îhickness of station 04.12.04 (0.85 
m) gave results of 718 pmol m~^. This is an important value 
when compared with the mi.xed-layet integrated DMSOd con
centrations of 927-2.574 pmol m-* measured by ciel Valle et al. 
(2(X)9) during the suramer in lhe Ross Sea and calculatenl over 
a mixed-layer depth ran^ng between about 25 and 65 m (i.e., 
30 to 75 - the se*a iex‘ thickne-ss). These data make Antaietie sea 
ice a potentially important sesurce of DMSO for the Southern 
Océan. Procc-sses governing the évolution of DMS and DMSP 
profiles In decaying Antarcrtic summer sea Ice are dlscussed 
elsewhere (Tison et al. 2010). A thorough analysis of the tem
poral évolution of the DMSO profiles in the same context will 
appear elsewTiere.

Comments and recommendations
l'he melting of .sea ice appears fo be the only sampling tech

nique that allows the collection of both parliculate and dis- 
solved phases for further analysis of compounds that need to 
be perforraed in aqueous solutions. Sharp salinity shifts that 
«xcur during the melting process of the sample may, however, 
resuit in an important bias at the time of biogenic compound 
détermination in sea ice. .As far as DMS, DMSP, and DMSO are 
concemed, the production of interfering DMS from DMSP 
during the melting process can resuit in inaccuratc estima
tions of the initial pioportions of those comjxsunds iii the 
dimethylated sulfur p<x)l if a suitable prexedure is not fol- 
lowed. The scquential analysis of DMS, DMSP, and DMSO in 
the field should bc- performed following the prcxidure pro- 
posed in Fig. 4, which is lapid and exempt from analytical arti- 
facts. DMS should be analyzed Immc-diately after Ice cote sam
pling, as substantial lusses of this vcslatile compound (more 
than 50%) hâve Ix-en observe-d after a storage [X-ticxl of several 
months (Stefels et al. unpub. data). In the recommended pro
cedure, DMSO is determlned from some of the melted ice 
powder resulting from DMS analj'sls and was analyzed follow
ing the enzyme-linked methcxl (Hatton c4 al. 1994), which is 
unprecedented in ternis of précision and rapidlry. It is recom- 
menüed that DMSP is analyzcxl on another sulisample drawn

from the same initial cTushed sample due to the following rea- 
sons: a) the determinatiesn of DMSP prier to DMSO Involves 
more manipulations to préparé the sample for subséquent 
DMSO détermination by the enzyme-linked method and b) 
the détermination of DMSP after DMSO proved to be prob- 
lematic. This proccMure should be followed fot the détermina
tion of DMS, DMSP, and DMSO in future sea ice studies and 
should conttibute to the pnxjuction of a larger dataset of siil- 
fur compound concentrations in sea ice. 11)050 data can pto- 
vide a Ix-ttet OverView of their distribution In sea ice and a bot
ter estimate of the contribution of sea ice to the sulfur budget 
of Polar Régions.
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Fig. 4. Recomn>ended analytical procedure for the sequential analysis of DMS, DMSP, and DMSO in sea ice. See text for details.
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CHAPTER III: Characterisation of the physicochemical properties of the 
sea ice cover: a necessary step prior to biogeochemical analyses

Paper 2 :

Temporal évolution of decaying summer first-year sea ice in the Western Weddell Sea, 

Antarctica, 2008. Deep-Sea Res II, 55, 975 - 987. by Tison J.-L., A. Worby, B. Delille, F. 

Brabant, S. Papadimitriou, D. Thomas, J. De Jong, D. Lannuzel and C. Haas.

Contribution of F. Brabant; Préparation of thin sections and montage of the pictures. 

Processing of the “laboratory” sea ice samples and salinity measurements. Analysis of data 

and discussion of the observed différences between field and laboratory salinity 

measurements. Statistical analysis of the ice thickness dataset.
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•Abstract

TIic evolution of the main physico<hcraical propcrtics of the unfloodcd 90-cni-ihitk first-ycar sca-icc cover at the Icc Station 
POLarslern (ISPOL) “dean site" is described. ISPOL was an intemalional experiraenl of lhe Gcrman research icebreaker R.V. 
Polarsiern. The vessel was anchored to an icc (loc for an observation period of 5 weeks, daring the early summer incit onset in the 
Western Weddell Sea. The "clean site” was specially designed and accessed so as to prevent any trace métal contamination of the 
sampling area. Observations were raade at i-day intcrvals during Dccerober 2t)04 in lhe centrai part of tbe main lîoc. Rcsults show 
tiw succession of Iwo conlrasting phases in lhe behaviot of the bt ine nelwork (brine channels. pockels, and tubes). Inilially. brine salinity 
w'as higher than that of sea-waler. Icading to brine migration and a tiecrease in lhe mean bulk salinity of the ice cover, This process is 
highly favored by the already high bulk porosity (14%), which ensures fuU connectivity of the brine nelwork. Gravity drainage rather 
than convection sœras to be the dominant brine transfer proce.ss.

Half-way through the observation period. the brine fialinity bccamc lovver than that of the sea-wmler ihroughont the ice column. The 
brine network ihcreforc switched to a “siratificd*’ régime in which exchange with sea-water wa.s limitcd to molecular diffusion, strongiy 
stabiliring lhe bulk mean sea-ice salinity. During the transition between the two régimes, and in areas doser to ridges. siush water 
(resulling froin a mixture of snow mellwaier and sea water accumulaled at lhe snow ice interface) peneiraled through the growiag 
"honeycomb-likc structure” and replaccd the dowmward draining hrines. This resultcd in a slight local rcpk'nishment of nulricnis 
(as indicated by dLssolvcd silidc acid). However, as a wholc, lhe described decaying régime in thi.s globatly unfloodcd location with 
limiled snow cover should be unfavorable to lhe development of heallhy and active surface and internai microbia! comraunilies.

The switch from gravity to diffusion eontrolled transport mechaïusms within the ice column also should affect the efficiency of gas 
cxchangc across lhe sca-icc cover. The observed latc build-up of a continuous, imperméable, superimposed icc layer should further 
significantly hamper gas exchange.

Stalistical estimâtes of lhe évolution of the icc thickness during the observation period and salinity trends of lhe undcr-ice water 
salinity down to 20m corroborate model prédictions of a moderaie bottom melting (S-IOcm) from océan beat fluxes.
C' 200b Klsevicr Ltd. Ail rights reserved.

Keyteordt: .'telarctic; Sea Icc: Weddell Sea; Summer decay; Brine network; Temporal évolution

1. Introduction

Sea icc in boih hetnispheres covors between 18 and 28 
millions km^ in lhe course of a sinÿc year, an area range 
that compares with the largest biomes on Earth (IPCC. 
2001). Bccausc of ils pcculiar propcrtics and large

09674)645, S - sec front mallcr © 200S EIsevkr Ltd, Ail righis reserved, 
doi;W.10i6).dsr2.2007.12.021

’Corrcspomling .luthor.
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Alheria, Fclmfmion. t anaila.
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variations in scitsonal cxicnt, seii icc influences ihe global 
climate System ihrmigh a suite of large-scale processcs. 
including albedo fluctuations. in.sulation between the océan 
and ihc atmosphère, production ol' dccp-walcr, stratifica
tion of the surface waiers during spring melting 
and seeding primary production in the marginal ice zone 
(e.g., Jacobs and Weiss, 1998; Jeffries. 1998; Lizotte and 
Arrigo, 1998; Thomas and Dieckmann, 200.J), Kiiriher, 
rccent work {Semiletov et al., 2004; Delille. 2006) lias 
denionstraied the usual assuinption thaï the sea-ice cover is 
a barrier to gas exchange between the upper océan and the 
atmosphère miaht need to bc reconsidered for ice 
températures greater ihan — lOX (Gosink et al„ 1976).
1 his impinges on the fluxes of climaticallv important gascs 
(CO,, DMS, CTI4).

Sea ice hosts a complex web of microorganisms. which 
have adapicd ta its spécifie physico-chcmical constraims. 
The résident biological community consumes and produces 
biogascs, which gives sea ice a controlling rôle in gius 
cxchangc between ihc occan and the atmosphère. ITic 
impact of lhese potentially important processes i.s unknown 
and has led to an increasing number of studies on the 
biogcochcmistry of sca itx- in ihc past two décades (Thomas 
and Dieckmann, 200.")), with initiation of dedicated 
interdisciplinary research programs aiming at improving 
our understanding of the physical and biogcochemical 
properties of growing and decaying sea ice, and their 
polential impact on the air ice occan fluxes of climatically 
significant gascs in the polar scas. A further objective is to 
model thèse proce-sses and scale them up 10 a global level.

This paper focuses on the time séries of the main 
physico-chemical properties of an 80 90cm ihick first-year 
sea-ice cover section of the ISPOL floe. Understanding 
hetter the processes that govern the decay of .Antarctic first- 
ycar sca ice is of primary importance to biogcochemical 
studios, because they profoundly alïect the environment in 
which the spring/summer sea ice and surface sea-waier 
microbial activiiy occurs. Sea-ice decay has been best 
studied in the .Arctic (Untersteiner, 1968; Weeks and 
Ackley, 1986; Eicken et al., 2000; Johnston, 2006) but 
only described in ternis of salinily and stable isotopes 
(<5**0) in the Antarctic (e.g. Eicken, 1998). More work is 
needed to help develop a conceptual and. ultimately. a 
numericat model of nieltwater and brine transport through 
sca ice (Eicken, 2003). It has been shown thaï the most 
elTective desalination process in the Arctic is “meltwater 
flushing”, a process in which the hydraulic head created by 
snow and icc meltwater produccd ai the top surface flushes 
downwards the résident brine. IIow much of this process is 
active in the .Antarctic, where summer melting is generally 
Icss extensive ihan in the Arctic. is noi knowm. CIcarly, 
surface snow melting is large enough to produce layers of 
superimposed ice at intermediate levcls in the snow cover, 
w'here the température is still below the melting point and 
meltwater refreezes (e.g., Haas et al.. 2001; Kawamura 
et al., 2004). A more developcd situation occurs w'hen the 
arnouni of melting is large enough for the meltwater 10

reuch the snow sca icc interface, whcrc supenmposcd icc 
will then cventually form under a double-diffasion process. 
In the latter, snow melt at the température of the melting 
point will loose heat an order of magnitude faster lhan it 
gain.s sait from the underlying sea ice brine (also at ils 
melting point), and iherefore freeze al the interface (Morris 
and Jeffries. 2001; Haas et al., 2001; Kawamura et al., 
2004). Snow thickness and wetness .also will play an 
imponant rôle in controlling the sea-ice decay process. 
lliick snow will favor négative freeboard (snow sea ice 
interface below sea level) and induce sca-water flooding of 
the floe surface. Contrary to winter conditions, when the 
low température of the snow will induee sea-waier freezing 
and snow-ice formation, the sca-waicr will romain liquid in 
the summer and mix with surface snow at the snow sea ice 
interface to form “slush”. Although tracer studies in the 
Arctic have shown that boih vertical and latéral transport 
of meltwater occur in the sea-ice cover (Eicken et al., 2002), 
yei it is not dear which process dominâtes flooding in 
perméable summer .Aniarctic ice (i.c. latéral flow from 
ridged areas or leads nearby vs. vertical iransfer of sea 
water from below). Redueed snow thickness and/or water 
otx'urrencc al the icc surface will rcduce the albedo and 
favor beat absorption in the upper ice layers. Evcntually, as 
the season progresses, upper ice températures and relaied 
fraciional brine volumes (l'bniK.'l^bun. kx) wifl incrcasc to 
reach the connectivity threshold of about 5% (Buckicy and 
Trodahl. 1987; Golden et al.. 1998). In the early stages of 
decay, brine salinity should still bc above sca-water value, 
induetng den.sivy instability wàthin the brine network. The 
aim of this ISPOL early summer time-series study is to 
understand how the deiisity instability will be resolved 
(gravity-driven brine drainage and convection with under
lying sea-water, or. brine flushing under hydraulic head), 
how will the brine network then cvolvc with further 
warming as summer proceeds, and what the conséquences 
should be for the biogcochemical évolution of the seti-ice 
cover.

2. .Study site, material and methods 

2. /. Choice of the site

ISPOL look place in the Western Weddell Sea, al 
approximalcly 68'S and 55"W. During ibc 5-weck ob- 
serv.ition period. the floe drifted about 100 km nonhward 
and 20 km to the west. The ISPOL Hoc was located at the 
boundary between a band of sccond-ycar icc in the East 
and a band of ihick first-year ice originating from the 
Ronne polynya in the West (Fig. 1, Hellraer et al., 2006).

•A major concern for this study was the sélection of an 
tinflooded (positive freeboard), level first-year sea-ice 
section, in order to keep processes as simple as possible. 
Extensive surveys of ice and snow thickness revealed that 
the majoriiy of the ISTOL flœ consisted of thick second- 
year icc, with ice and snow thicknesscs between 1,8 and 
2.3 m, and 0.6 and 0.9in, rcspeclively (Haas et al., 2008).
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Fig. 1. Envisal synthetic aperture radar imagr acquired oc 30 November 2005. sliouing the Ice Statioa Polaratem (ISPOL) study area in the Western 
Weddell Sea (inset. plus cruisc tracit) and the statt (27 Novetnber 2004. large ycUou' star) and end poiiils (2 January 2005, stnall ycilow star) ot' the dril). 
The western border coincides tsith the Laraen-C ice front: the northem boundary is close to the sea ioc edge. Black contours show water depth in meters. 
Note the nortb-south estent of a darfc appearing band oT fint-ycar sea ice at about 56‘W (from Ileibner et al., 2006).

('onsequently, most ice had négative freeboard and wa.s 
partially flooded. However, between areas of second-year 
ice, a network of tefrogen Icads and cracks extended with 
ice thicknesses of 0.8-0.9 and 0.1-0.25 m of snow, which 
resulted in a clear secondary mode in the thickness 
distribution.

A 70 X .50 m area ("clean site” in Fig. 2A and U) was 
sclcctcd in this first-year ice, with a positive freeboard of a 
fcw ccntimctcrs, for the duration of the experiment. Its 
perimeter was naturally delimited by ridges. Within the 
area, smaller adjacent 5 x 5 m units were chosen for regular 
sampling at about S-day intervals (number and color 
scheme in Fig. 3A). On cach sampling day, a first half of 
the unit was dedicated to ice-core sampling and the other 
half to brine sampling from holes drilled in the ice and in- 
situ mcasurcments (Fig. 3B). Usually, the holc from the 
first ice-core retrieval was used for sea-water sampling.

2.2. Working procedure al the clean site

Ail operations were conducted wearing clean garments 
( I yvek ovcralls, ovcrshocs and polycthylcnc glovcs). First, 
snow was collected in polyethylene containers using 
polypropylene shovels. Then ice cores were retrieved using 
a spccially designed clcctropolishcd stainlcss-stecl corcr 
that has been shown to allow trace métal clean sampling 
(Lannuzel et al., 2006). Cores were immediately wrapped in 
PE bags and stored on the sampling site in an insulatcd box 
filled with individual cooling bags, pre-cooled at -.30 “C, in 
order to limit brine drainage from samples as much as 
possible. Holcs wcrc drilled into the ice cover at 20 and

60cm depth. to allow gravity-driven brine collection (the 
sackholes sampling technique, Thomas and Dieckmann, 
2003). BriiK from the ice corc was collected as well as under 
ice sea-water at interface, 1 and ,30 m depth using a 
portable peristaltic pump (Cole-Palmer, Masterflex E/P).

Sampling was carried out on seven occasions, between
29.11.04 and 30.12.04. at regular intervals (usually every 
five days). On each sampling day, about 14 ice cores were 
retrieved, about 20 cm apart from cach other, and 24 
sackholes drilled. These allowed the measurement of a full 
range of physical and biogeochemical variables among 
which only température, crystal fabric, bulk salinity, and 
water stable isotopes will bc discusscd hcrc.

2.3. Methods

Ice température was measured in-situ directiy after 
extraction of the cores. using a calibrated probe (TESTO 
720) inserted in prc-drilled holcs (perpcndicular to corc 
sides) at the exact diameter of the probe and with a depth 
resolution of 5 10 cm. Précision of the measurements was 
±0.1 (not including potcntial bias from beat transfer on 
drilling).

Bulk ice-salinity measurements were donc on two 
dilTcrcnt kinds of samples, to investigate the dcpendcncc 
of the measured salinity on samplc size. C)n board, melted 
ice samples were usually collected from successive S-cm- 
thick sliccs of a dcdicatcd icc corc, with a diameter of 
14cm, and were measured with a portable salinometer with 
a précision of ±0.1. Bulk ice-salinity measurements aiso 
were performed back in the home laboratory, on “twin”
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Fig. 2. (A) Claia site location on tbc ISPOL 6oe and (B) general vie» from the loâding area. Noie ihc prominent ndges suirounding the samplirg site. 
GPS rcfcrcnccd location map courtesy M. McPfacc.

cores from the same sampHng day. These were kept below 
-25 °C at ail times during transport and storage, therefore 
preventing post-sampling brinc drainage. Two datasets 
were rccovered: one from successive thin vertical samples at 
5 cm resolution (about 20 mi), and the other from regularly 
spaccd disconiinuous (4 cm apart) l.cm-thick horizontal 
slices(about 100ml). In both cases, salinity was determined 
using a Radiometer Titrilab TIM 870 conductimeter and a 
calibration curve Trom diluted aliquots of an lAPSO (10)

salinity standard. Comparison of the “on-board” vs. 
“laboratory” salinity measurements provides insights into 
the required minimum amount of samplc to cnsurc rcliablc 
hulk salinity values. Hig. 4A shows the ranges of salinity 
profiles on 29.11.04, obtained from the three different 
samplc volumes. Clearly, large amounts such as ihosc 
collected in the field, on a dedicated ice core, are necessary 
to ensure the reliability of the measurements. Note also 
thaï tbc vertical cuu show Icss variabilily lhan the
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horizontal oncs. probably bccausc thc ûrst havc Icss 
probability to include large, horizontally discrète, porosity 
features such as brine channels.

In ordcr to gain accuracy in thc mcasurcmcnts. undcr-icc 
sea-water salinity was measured on satnples stored in 
sealed bottles and brought back to the University of Liège. 
Sahnity was thcn dctcrmmcd with a Guildiinc—Autosal 
induction salinomcter with an accuracy of +0.00.1.

Ice thick sections were eut on board the R.V. Polarstern 
for ice texture observations such as, banding. brine 
channels. holes and bubble density. 'Itiin sections aiso 
were studied in the home cold room laboratory (-30 ”C) on 
another nearby core, using the standard procedure devel- 
oped by Langway (1958).

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed 
on the ice-core length dataset for testing the equality of the

1 100m
Working Table

Road to ahlp

Fig. 3. Clcan «tc-sampHng strate© : (A) ovcrall sampling strate© and (B) 
daily sampling scheme. Numbers and color schemes in (A) refer to tbc 
time séries.

population mcans at different time. The method of 
orthogonal contra.st (Dagnelie. 1998) was then u.sed to 
look for a possible temporal trend in the mean sea-ice cover 
thickness.

Water aliquots (lOmI) were collected from the melted ice 
samples dedicated to the bulk salinity racasurements to 
perform for ^"*0 mcasuranents at thc Australian Antarctic 
CRC. Isotope ratios were measured with a dual-inlet Vfî 
SIRA mass spectrometer using the conventional water 
CO2 équilibration method. Accuracy with respect to 
VSMOW is ±0.l2%a.

Major nutrients, including dissolved silica, which is 
shown in this paper, were measured on board. Silicic acid 
was determined asing standard colorimétrie methodology 
(Grasshoff et al., 1983) as adapted for flow injection 
analysis (FIA) on a LACHAT Instruments Quick-Cliem 
8000 autoanalyzcr (Haies et al., 2004) with a précision 
better than 5%.

3. Kesulfs

Fig. 5 gives an overview of ice texture at thc ISPOL clcan 
site between 29.11.04 and .30.12.04. AU cores had a top 
6- to 14-cm layer of granular ice underlain by columnar ice 
down to the bottom of the ice column. Examination of the 
upper 10cm of the cores from the second half of the period 
(Fig. 5B—14.12.04 to 30.12.04) showed the occurrence of 
layers of coarscr, clongated. bubble-frcc icc crystals. Largc- 
scalc porosity features arc clcarly bccoming dominant in 
the upper 40 cm of the sea-ice cover as time goes by. 
Freeboard was always positive, although generally small 
( - 5 to -1 cm, red numbers in Fig. 5A). Snow thickness 
ranged from 6 to 25 cm, and was generally lower than 
values observed in other sections of the ISPOL floe 
(0.6-0.9m, Haas et al., 2008). Thcrc was no clcar sign of

(A) (B)

î

•eo
-ftO

•100

A*

•V

*
2 4 $ 8
S«iinrty 80.12.84

Fig. 4. (A) Bulk kc saHnity profiles obtaincd with incrcasing samplc volume and diflcrcct sample orientation for ISPOL station I (29.11.04-*'labor^Of> 
1** > continuous vertical samples. “latxH^tory 2** =» discontinuous horizontal sampHng. ‘*ficld** = continuous horizontal sampKog) and (B) comparison 
between laboratory (verticaL 20 ml) and ficid (continuous horizontal. 575 ml) bulk ice saUnity mcasurcmcnts at four illustrative sampling times. Sec text for 
details.
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29.11.04 04.12.04 09.12.04 14.12.04 19.12.04 25.12.04 30.12.04

Fig. 5. Textural propertics of lhe tce-ccm ttme scries at thc ISPOL clean site: (A) overvicw in vertical ibin sections linder crossed polarizers (totture core) 
and half core description on-board R.V. Polarstem (DMS core), (6) enlargement of thc top part of thc cores showing the developmeoi of superimposed kc 
and of the *‘honeycomb structure". Upper scate unit h lOcm. lower scatc unit a* 2cm. Blue shading shows areas wilh lower lhan sea-water value, 
indicaüng a snow contribution. Red numbers are freeboard (cm) and Mue numbers. snow tbickness (cm). Black hori/ontal line is sea level (see test for 
delaiU).
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llooding. allhüugh ihc ice surface appcarcd occasionally 
“weucd”.

Ice température was on lhe whole quite warm, ranging 
froin —3.1 lo —0.2'C (Fig. 6A). Times séries of the 
température depth profiles showed that the ice cover was 
warming up with time. w'iih increasing amplitude of 
changes observed doser to the surface. The température 
trend with depth reverted on t)9.l2.04. w'ith the occurrence 
of a température mitiinium at 55 cm depth on that date.

Bulk “on-board” salinity al lhe ISPOL '“clean site” 
(Fig. 6H) switchcd front the lypical C-shape to a Z-.shape 
profile in the course of time, with the süongest decreasc in 
lhe upper half of the ice cover. .Mthough great care was 
taken to limit brine drainage during sampling (see above), 
we cannoi rule oui brine losses, especially from the very 
porous surface layers. at lhe end of lhe experiment. Again, 
the salinity profile observed on 09.12.04 is somcvvhat 
peculiar, with a steadily increasing salinity with depth and 
a salticr 45 80 cm section.

Calculatcd brine salinity and brine volumes, hypoihesiz- 
ing thermodynamic equilibrium of lhe brine (Cox and 
Weeks, 1983; Lcppâranta and Manninen, 1988; Eicken, 
2003), are illuslratcd in Fig. 6C and D, respcciively. Brine 
salinity ranged from 48 to 8 for the whole experiment. As 
cxpecled from the température and salinity trends de- 
scribed above. it was rcgularly decrcasing with lime, with 
the largest changes occurring in the upper half of ihe sca- 
ice cover. The two first sampling days showed brine salinity 
higlier or cqual to the sca-walcr value (34.20-34.40) whilc 
profiles from the last four sampling days were below il, 
with record minimum salinity values of 8 in the surface 
layer. The 09.12.04 profile was transiiional, with a brine 
salinity maximum of 37 at 55cm depth, similar to the value 
observed in the layers above on the previous sampling 
evem (04.12.04).

Fig. 6C aiso show's, as open triangles, brine salinity 
observed in lhe sacklioles for the 0-20 and 0-60 cm 
iniegraied depth ranges.

Calculatcd brine volumes (Fig. 61» ranged from 9% to 
32%. It is noted that these are likely to be minimal 
estimâtes, since the bulk ice salinity might hâve been biascd 
by brine loss on sampling, especially in the top and holtom 
sections. The highest values were observed in the upper half 
of lhe ice cover, which also exhibited the highest level of 
changes, corroboraiing the visual observations of graduaily 
increasing voids in the ice textures. The brine volume was 
more stable with lime, at 10 15%, in the lower half of the 
icc cover, to the cxpcctcd exception of ihc very bottom 
layer showing miich higher values. Anoiher exception is 
again sampling day 09.12.04. with no depth trend, and 
consislenüy higher values in Üie lower 50 cm.

Fig. 6E and F (detail) shows the depth
profiles. Surface snow had an isotopic composition range 
front —13%i 10 —17%o while the (5'*0 of slush (with a 
salinity of 27), collected on the flanks of a ridge nearby, 
was about —7,5%o. Bottom water fluctuâtes slightly around 
-0.5%o (mcatj; —0.47%«, sd: d;0.06%o). Bulk ice values are

gcncrally consistent between sampling days, increasing 
from -»^0.7 %o at lhe surface to — 1.9 at lhe bottom, with, 
liowever, two noliceable exceptions. Firstly, more négative 
values in lhe top 15cm of the ice c-over and, sccondly, 
sampling day 09.12.04, which shows significanily more 
négative ô^^Obuik kc values ai ail depths, except for the very 
bottom.

4. Discussion

l>e.spite the fact thaï we hâve paid attention to fa) study 
a level ice floc with a homogeneous surface and (b) sample 
smaü contiguous areas, we musi acknowledge here that a 
time sériés such a.s this one raay be affected by spatial 
variabüity that could not be assessed. This should therefore 
be kept in nrind wheii we discuss lhe evolutionary processes 
of the sca-icc cover. On similar grounds. one might wonder 
if, despite the reasonable distances kept between areas 
dedicaied to consecutive sampling days. previous ice-core 
sampling operations could bave affected results from the 
subséquent sampling days. Although this is difficult to 
assess. neitiKr température, nor calculatcd or observed 
brine salinilies indicated détectable dïeas of disturbed heat 
fluxes or sca-water infiltration processes.

•AU cores show a typical textural sequence of first-year 
pack icc: surface granular ice undcrlain by dominant 
columnar ice. Isotopic composition of the ice (Fig. 6E 
and F) show's that part of the granular ice is actually 
■‘snow-icc” rcsulting from refro/cn sca-water infiltration in 
■snow (blue shading in Fig. 5), with an isotopic signature 
below the mean sea-water value (Lange et al., 1990; Eicken 
et al, 1994; JelTries et al.. 1994, 1997; Eicken. 1998). 
Furthermore, the occurrence of coar.ser, elongaied, bubhle- 
frec ice crystal embedded in the granular ice is typical of 
■‘supcriniposcd icc” forracd by refrozen snow melt (Morris 
and Jeffries, 2(K)1; Haas et al.. 2001; Kawamura et al., 
2004).

Ice ihickness évolution as seen in Fig. 5/\ does not 
indicatc a clcar trend of basal mclting, as would bc 
expected from heat flux measurements at the ice-ocean 
interface al other locations on lhe floe (MePhee, 2008). The 
spatial variabüity at a given observation time (comparing 
the thin sections textural core to the half-core description 
of the DMS cote on board Folarstern) is indeed apparenily 
as large as lhe temporal variabiliiy, and in ihc range of ihc 
calculatcd thickness reduaion from basal melting (9- 15 cm 
for the whole period, MePhee, 2008). However, the 
availability of a large number of corcs for cach of the 
sampling days (between 10 and 14) allows us to plot a mean 
thickness of the sea-ice cover as a function of time (Fig. 7, 
squares) and to use a sialistical approach lo test for a 
significant trend in these values. The resuit of the ANOVA 
test (level of significance x = 0.05) leads to lhe conclusion 
that lhere is a highly significant dilTcrcncc amongsi the 
means of the ice-core lenglhs for the different lime steps. 
Since the />-valuc related to the ANOVA (p = 0.003) is 
lower ihan the ihrcshold of 0.01 in the présent case, we can
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Fig. 6. Ice température (A), bulk ice salinity (B), theoretical (dots) and measuremenLs within sackholes (open triangles at middic of depth range) brinc 
salinities (O. theoretical brine volumes (D) and snow. ice, siush, brinc and water i5'*0 (E) and (F, detail) oTthe ice cores time séries at the ISPOI. clean site. 
Open circics and cros.ses in (E) are calculated A^'*0 brine. see test for details.
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Hg 7 Evolutions of moan îct thtclcness (bUiuk squares) and iwan bulk 
kc sHirntl)' (opcn circlts») for »U ice corcs of tbe ISPOL lime serit». Eiror 
bars OD mcan icc (hkkncss arc dravvn at i; I <r.

concludc iho existence of a highly significant différence for 
one or more means. The method of orthogonal contrast 
was then applied ta investigate a possible temporal trend in 
ihc mcans. The p-valuc rclatcd to the test (p <0.001) for a 
linciir decrcasing trend of the mean sett-ice cover thickness 
vvith lime reveals that the ice-core lengths data fit in a very 
highly significani way to the lincar decrcasing modcl. 
Finally, 1 rr error bars on ice thickness are clearly increasing 
wilh time. supporting the idca that basal mclting inereases 
the icc water interface roughness.

Melting doe.s not only affect the ice-ocean interface. 
Both thin sections and thick sections show a clcar 
dégradation of the cotes stiucture in their upper half 
(0 40 cm ), with an increa.sing proportion of large pores and 
holes in the ice texture over the course of the survey.

lltc temperature profile al the start of the experiment 
(Fig. 6A. 29.11.04) was inherited from typical winter 
conditions, with low'cr températures in the upper pans of 
the ice colunm, but ail températures were already well 
above the référence température of —5‘C, that would 
indicate restored connectivity (5% relative brine volume) 
for bulk ice salinily above 5 (the so-called “law of fives”, 
Buckicy and Irodahl, 1987; Golden et al., 1998). As 
indicaied above. relative brine volume (Fig. 6D) was 
always above 9% and reachcd more than 30% within the 
surface layers.

The temperature and salinity trends observed at our 
ISPOL “clcan site” were very similar to thosc recentiy 
dcscribed for first-j’ear icc in the Arctic during the first 
months of decay (May-June, Johnston, 2006). Meltwaier 
flushing during ice warming and deaiy and résultant 
draslic changes in the temperature and salinity profiles 
over the emire ice column are a common feature in Arctic 
sca ice. However Eicken (1992) reporied that this process is 
Dol important in Antarctic sca ice from the Wcddell Sca. 
and usualiy restrieted to second-year and multi-year ice, 
but nevertheless depending on the time of the ycar and on 
the distance from the ice edge. Our observations show that

.Antaretie firsl-ycar sca iec can be affecicd by important 
changes in température and salinily profiles during its 
decay process. It is also interesting to note that. as shown 
in Fig. 4B, wbcrc profiles from 20- and 575-ml sainplcs arc 
coinpared for the varions time slices, the bias from reduced 
salinily sample volume decrcascs as ilie ice decays. This is 
in accordance wilh experimental observations in tank icc 
(Interice experiment 1) from Cotiier et al. (1999) who have 
dcmonstraied the decoupling between zones of high salinity 
and brine location as impurities rclocaie in warming sea 
ice. smoothing oui the initial heicrogeneity.

The mean ice<orc salinity is plotted in Fig. 7 (open 
cirdes). Il shows a clear decrease during the firsl half of Üie 
experiment and a stable value at about 4 for the last ihrcc 
s.tmpling days.

Calculated brine salinity (Fig. 6C) decreased with time to 
values below sca-water salinity about halfway through the 
experiment, suggesting a transition from unstable to stable 
density profiles in the brine neiwotk. .Since calculated brine 
volumCtS were ail well above the threshold value of 5% for 
imperméable ice (Buckley and Trodahl, 1987; Golden et al.. 
1998) from the very beginning of the survey, connectivity is 
ensured within the brine nelw'ork and hclps cxplaining the 
trend of the mean icc salinity in Fig. 7. Brine drainage 
under the unstable density profile leads to desalioation in 
ihc first half of the observation jacriod whilc density 
stratification limits further brine loss in the second half of 
the study period.

It is also worth comparing the calculated brine salinities 
lo those observed in the sackholes for the 0-20 and 0-60 an 
depth ranges (triangles in Fig. (tC). Therc is a good 
agreemenl Ixitweeu the Iwo values for the first two 
sampling days, in the shallower hole.s. üi.screpancies tend 
to increase during the observation period, suggesting either 
a poieniial limitation of the accuracy of the ice température 
mca.surcmenis (used in the calculation) in a porous ice 
medium or that the sj^stem is not in thennodynamic 
equilibrium. The values of the lower sackholes are clearly 
not représentative, most likcly bccausc thèse holes are 
integrating brines drained from the upper layers.

The lower ^'*'0 values in the upper 15 cm of ice column 
indicate variable contribution of snow icc or superimposed 
ice. as also seen in the textures in Fig. 5,

Since the ice cover is in a general State of decay and since 
therc is no fraciionaiion on purc-ice melting (Jouzel and 
Souchez, 1982; Souchez and Jouzel, 1984). the peciiliar 
isotopic profile at sampling day 09.12.04 can only be 
rclatcd to changes in the isotopic composition of brine in 
an open System (brine migration or brine loss). A first order 
cstimaïc of the dilïerenccs in brine isotopic composition 
(A(5"'Oi,rj„5) bciwccn sampling day 09.12.04 and the other 
sampling occa.sions/locations can be deduced from the 
différences in œe. considering that the 5‘*Op„,e
did not change in the course of time and neiiher did the 
relative brine volume. The latter a.s.sertion is clearly not 
truc, but since the relative change in relative brine volume 
is reasonably small, c'spccially in the early stages of the
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cxpcrimcni. wc tan use il fur a firsi csiimatc uf the 
e.g., by comparing profiles of 04.12.04 and

09.12.04. The resuh is shown in Fig. 6E as open circles 
(using mcan brine volume for ihc 04.12.04 09.12.04 period 
ai a given depth) and crosses (using eilher of relative brine 
volumes on 04.12.04 and 09.12.04). This gives a 
profile ranging bciween —9%i and +0.S%o, wiih a elear 
decrease of i« absolute value wiih depth. Such a lowering 
of the Lsotopic composition of brine can only resuit front 
infiltration of waier coniaminaied by snow or snow ice 
mellwatcr. Three potential candidates can be pointed at: 
(a) internai inelting of the snow ice layer (-3.5%><d‘*0 
<—0.5%«), which is présent al the site location (Figs. 5 
and 6F), (b) snow melt front the surface (—17%«<i)’*0 
< —B%o), and (c) latéral infiltration of the slush that forms 
in the area.s doser lo the ridges (é'^Osiusi, = —7.5%o). It also 
should bc noted that. allhough within the range of two 
error bars, the interface sea-waier value is the lowest on
09.12.04 (Fig. 6F).

Note that the calciilaicd diffcrenccs in brine isotopic 
values clearly impiy much lower <5**0(,„nc values ihan those 
observed in the sackltoles brines (triangles in Fig. 6E and 
F). This could bc cxplaincd by the fact thaï the sackhole 
.sampling procedure hiascs d**Ohri„e toward less négative 
values because of surface melting and increased contribu
tion front ihc crysial mclt. The 09,12.04 sackhole brine 

is, however, the lowest in the range.
Finally, comparing the initial (29.11.04. black line) and 

final (.10.12.04, red line) profiles above 60cnt
depth, it is interesiing to note that the final bulk ice 
signature is always highet ihan the initial. Followitig the 
saine rationule as above. Le. thaï lhese changes can only be 
rclaied lo changes in the isotopic composition of the brine, 
suggesls that, in areas not influenced by surface slush 
infiltration, the initially lighier brine (rcsuliing front 
interface isotopic fntetionation on freezing that enriches 
the solid phase in the heavier isotope and the interface 
liqiiid in the lighier one (e.g., Souchez and Jouzel, 1984; 
l ison and Harcn. 1989; Souchezet al., 1989; Eicken, 1998))

is progrcssivcly replaccd by pure-ice mclt, wiih a heavier 
signature.

4.!. A mode! for the temporal et olurion oj the sea-ice corer

We arc now able to dcscribe the temporal évolution of 
the first-year sea-ice cover at the ISFOl. “clean site”, using 
the dataset described above, as skeiched in Fig. 8. At the 
beginning of the oltservaiion period, the biine neiwork is 
unstable in lemts of density and already largdy inter- 
connected. This should favor dowiiward brine migration, 
eilher through convection (where downward brine move- 
ment in somc areas is counierbalanced by upward sea- 
water movement in others) or brine drainage (where 
downward brine movement is compensated by melting,' 
infiltration in the upper laycrs). and rcsults in the observed 
tegular mean ice salinity drop for the three first sampling 
days. The isotopic record at sampling day 09.12.04 dœs 
not support a conveciive process. indeed, bccause of the 
isotopic fractionation occurring on ice growth (Joiizel and 
Soudiez, 1982; Souciiez and Jouzel, 1984; Tison and 
Harcn, 1989; Souchez cl al.. 1989; Eicken, 1998), the brine 
isotopic signal will always he more négative ihan (or cqual 
lo) the mean sea-water signature (-0.5%e). Therefore. 
rcpladng part of the initial brine wiih sca-waicr would 
inevitably shift the bulk ice h‘'*0 towards less négative 
values. This is the reverse of the observed trend from
04.12.04 to 09.12.04. As surface brine navels downward, it 
is progressively replaccd by either sea waier/snow slush 
from Ihc flooded ridges flanks nearby (sampling day
09.12.04 is the closesl lo tlie ridges bordering the “clean 
site" patch—Figs. 2B and 3A, and show the thickest .snow 
layer, inherited from previotis snow fall and wind drift 
accumulation—Fig. 5) or by in-situ melting as the 
température incrcascs. particularly in the upper laycrs. 
Direct snow-melt contribution to brine channel infiltration, 
away from the ridges. is probably a very limited source 
sincc bdow-zero températures at the snow~icc interface

Superimposed ice

Sîratrtication
Level ICE

RIdged ICE
SEA WATER

.Fig. 8. A simple modcl for the degradatior. of the first-ycar Icvcl sea-ice cover at the ISPOL ckan .site.
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wcTC ihc rulc, as shown by thc supcrimposcd icc formation 
at the end of the period (Fig. 5B) and by extensive direct 
température measurements at other locations on the ice 
lloc. The alrcady large porosity of about 14% grcatly 
favors brinc transfer, not only vertically, but also 
potentially laterally from the ridges nearby, through the 
building "honcycumb-like” structure. Indccd. the snow 
cover at sampling day 09.12.04 (wilh its clear infiltration 
signature) did not show any sign of siush build up at the 
snow ice interface. Note that, in that case, the profile at 
sampling day 09.12.04 would typically illiLstraie interfér
ence of spatial variabilily within a time-series study. As 
discussed above, we cannot preclude, however, that the 
more négative <î'*0 value observed in the brine is a 
contribution from in situ melting of the upper part of the 
snow ice layer. Considering a mean brine volume of 1S% 
on the 09.12.04, 13 cm snow icc mclt would bc required to 
fully “refill” the existing brine network. Observed snow-ice 
thicknesses are compatible with this value, though rather 
on thc high sidc. However, sincc réduction in snow icc 
thickness has not heen observed prior to 09.12.04, snow-ice 
melt is probably not the only contributor. Finally, one 
could argue that snow icc is also présent at sampling days 
4 7 (Fig. 5) and that no sign of infiltration of brines with 
lower is seen there (Fig. 6E and F). As we hâve scen, 
brinc dynamics has undcrgonc major changes halfway 
through the experiment and the initiation of brine stratifica
tion would hâve hampered downwards infiltration of snow 
ioe-mclt, making sampling day 09.12.04 a singular case.

Of particular importance, from a biogeochemical per
spective. is the actual process of brine migration. Brine 
convection or sea-water/snow-slush invasion from the 
surface layer (a first step towards flooding) will favor 
nutrient replenishment and potentially boost the develop
ment of thc surface and/or internai microbial community. 
Internai melting of channel walls will, on the contrary, 
dilute nutrients and eventually destroy algae anchoring 
sites. Nutrients records, as illustrated for dissolved silica in 
Fig. 9, did not indicatc replenishment during the first half 
of the observation period (29,11.04, black symbols;
04.12.04, dark blue symbols). Apart from tbose in the 
skcictal layer (sampics shown with crosses in Fig. 9A), ail 
data points were below the conservative sea-water dilution 
curve (Fig. 9A), with a clear trend of decreasing 
concentrations between 29.11.04 and 04.12.04 (Fig. 9B). 
Only at sampling day 09.12.04 was the concentration 
slightly higher in the upper half of the ice cover, probably 
reflccting thc surface siush infiltration, without. however, 
recovering the sea-water dilution curve silica concentration 
within the brine. This example, and the behavior of a suite 
of other variables (including other nutrients) that will be 
described elsewhere, suggest that brine drainage (as 
opposed to brine convection with sea-water upwards 
movement within thc sea-icc cover) was thc dominant 
process of desalination in the early stages of decay. Since 
no obvions flooding occurred on site (before and apart 
from thc local event on 09.12.04) and thc freeboard was

(A)

Fig. 9. Evolutioo of thc dissolved silica concentration in ail ke cores for 
thc ISPOL tinte séries: (A) sampics position vs, conscrvath'c diluUon 
curves of sea-uater, (B) depth profiles in icc and underlying waler. Fach 
diiuUcm curve descrihes the tbeoretical év olution of the Si concentration in 
sea waler wben it is progressively diluted by melting pure ke. To draw the 
dilution hnes. the mean Si value of the underlying water has heen used at 
cach sampling occurrcnoc. If Si behaves conservativcly. bulk ke sampics 
should be on thc dilution curve. Any consumption process (such as 
biologkal upuke of nutrknts) would bring thc bulk icc sampks below the 
dilution curve and vkc versa. Note thc dominant pattern of subslantial 
undersaturation. apart for the ice-water interface sampics (crosses).

positive (-1-5 to -F 3 cm in the first half of the period), one 
has to attributc thc brinc drainage process to thc slight 
hydraulic head that must hâve resulted from increased 
melting in the surface layers above the freeboard.

As brinc salinity droppcd below thc sca-water value, 
stratification of the brine network occurred. and soluté 
exchange should now be mainly controlled by molecular 
diffusion along concentration gradients, e.spccially as thc 
freeboard Icvel was getting close to zéro. Fig. 10 shows a 
clear trend of decreasing salinity in the surface sea-waters. 
and, if this is attributablc to exchange with thc régional 
decaying sea ice drifting north, the dilution must hâve 
resulted from basal or latéral melting of the sea-ice cover 
(eventually increased in areas of brash and floc/lcad
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Date of Sampling

Fig. 10, Evolution of ihc salinity of ihc underlying »atcr ai ihc “dcan 
vile"' in ihc course of the ISPOI. experiment. Note lhai ihc nicasurcmcms 
werc only made al ihrec discrète dcptlts (icc- tsaier interface. 1 and 30 m). 
Sec lest for delaifs.

edges sce, e.g.. 25.12.04 at interface and 1 ni depth). since 
no further desalination is observed in the mcan icc-corc 
salinity record. This melting process rcsultcd in the 
observed diminishiiig Ircnd of ihe sca-ice thickness 
(Fig. 7). Finally, tcxiural observations (Fig. 5B) indicaie 
that supenmposcd ice formation started in the second half 
of the study period. as melting surface snow infiltrated and 
refroze al the top of ihc more saline and colder granular 
ice. 'fhis process is also of interest from a biogeochemical 
perspective, because it will impede gas exchange with the 
aimosphere. by giving rise to an imperméable layer of 
superimposed ice. pause in the downward flux of COj 
imo the ice was observed on the site for the last two 
sampling days whereas breaking the exisiing superimposed 
ice crust immcdiatcly rc-cstablîshcd the flux (Delille and 
Tison, unpubl. data).

5. Conclusions

Regiilar five-day sampling of the main physico-chemical 
properlies of an unflooded 90-cm-ihick fxrsi-year sea-ice 
cover at ISt’OL during spring'carly summer 2004 has 
provided insights into the changing chanicter of sca ice 
during the summer decay season, and the processes 
involved. Progressive melting oceurs boih in the top iayers 
and at the ice océan interface. In the first case, internai 
melting largely dominâtes resulting in a strong increase of 
the ice porosity, whilc interface melting dominâtes in the 
latter.

In the early stages of decay, brine salinity in the upper 
layers is higher than sea-water rcsulling in densily 
instability. iliis favors downward brine migration, a.s 
attested by the steady decrease of the mean bulk-ice 
salinity. Bulk-ice salinity depth proOles and brine salinity 
measurements during the first ihree sampling days 
clearly showed downward sait transfer, with replacement 
by fresher brine in the upper hivers. The driver of the brine

migration was iikely brine drainage under the hydraulic 
head resulting from increascd melting in the upper sea-ice 
layers, as well as ciihanced horizontal and vertical brine 
transfer favored by Ihc large porosity. Closcr lo ihc ridgod 
areas, local events of downward slush infiltration were 
deiected. although there were no signs of flooding al ibe 
surface, suggcsüng sub-surfacc transfer occurs through ihc 
building up of a "honeycorab-like" structure (Haas et al., 
2001). Convection processes involving the underlying sea- 
water were less Iikely, as indicaied by the values of the 
brine and bccau.se nutrient replenishmem of the internai 
layers was not observed.

Further surface and internai melting leads to brine 
salinity that is lowcr than sea-water throughout the .sea-ice 
cover, which stratifies the brine medium and ends the 
drainage process, lintiting the exchange of solutés via 
moiccular diffusion. As a rcsult, and since the freeboard is 
close to zéro (and vherefore strongly limiting the potemial 
for an elTicieni hydraulic head), the bulk ice salinity and ibe 
salinity profiles siabilizcd. The contribution of sca-iec 
melting to the underlying sea-water is then mainly limited 
to the ice océan interface.

In a way, ihis second phase of imtTnal sca-icc cover 
decay is a preliminary stage of the more extensive cise of 
mclt ponds conditions in the .Arctic.

This ovcrall process of decay, in the (ncar) absence of 
flooding, is of utmost importance for the ice hiogeochem- 
ical évolution since it would limit nutrient replenishmcnt 
and compromise brine channcl wall stability, thcrcforc 
impeding the development of surface and internai algal 
communiiies, The situation is Iikely to bc very different in 
areas where a ihicker snow cover would favor flooding 
by depressing the freeboard to below sea-water level 
(Te. négative freeboard). The observation of an infiltration 
event al sampling day 09.12.04 suggcsis ihal, if flooding 
occurred during this early summer stage in ihe évolution of 
the sea ice. it would mainly resuit from latéral sources, 
rather than boitom-up waier transfer. The latter ca,se 
would indeed bc rcstrictcd to the cases whcrc icc 
submergence from snow fa 11 events or bottom melting 
would üiduce upward brine/water movemenl by the 
amount of submcrgcncc.

The switch from a brine drainage to a dilTusion 
conirolled transfer of solutés within the ice column, 
logeihcr with the latc build-up of a coniinuous super
imposed ice layer, shoiild also considerably alTect gas 
excliange in this generally higlily porous medium, but this 
is outsidc the scopc of ihc présent paper.

Although the thickness of the snow cover and local 
mcteorologicnl conditions will undoubtedly eontrol the 
liining of the decay process and the potential for floixling, 
we believe that the processes described here should apply to 
a large number of other locations around Antarctica since 
more than 80% of the .^ntarctic sca icc cover is made of 
level firsi-year pack ice. U is, however, dear thaï future 
Work should focus on both the effccts of flooding and the 
évolution of mulliycar (locs. Increa.sed surface and internai
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mcliing as siimincr progresses should furiher rcduce brinc 
and bulk Ice salinity proHlcs. Sbould the ice survive ihe 
sunimer, ihe resuiiing second-ycar ice vvould display low 
salinily “F^-shaped proûlcs, as documcnlcd by Eicken 
(1992) in the Weddell Sea or Remy et al. (m press) in 
McMurdo Sound during the B-15 iceberg stranding event.
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The Sea Ice Mass BaUnceintheAntarc1ic(SIMEIA)experiment wasconducted from theRViBN.& Pa/merin 
September and October 2007 in the Bellingstuusen Sea in an area recently experietKing considérable 
changes in both climate and sea ice cover. Snow and ke properties wereobserved at 3 short-term stations 
and a 27-day drift station (Ice Station Belgica. ISB) during the winter>spring transition. Repeat 
measurennents were performed on sea ice and snow cover at 5 iSB sites» each having different physkal 
characteristics. with tnean ice (snow) thkknesses varying from 0.6 m (0.1 m) to 2.3 m (0.7 mX (ce cores 
retrieved every hve days from 2 sites and measured for physical biologica). and Chemical pn^rties. 
Three ice mass-balance but^ (IMBs) provided continuous records of snow and ke thickness and 
température. Meteorological conditions changed from warm fronts with high winds and précipitation 
followed by cold and calm periods through four cycles during ISB. The snow cover regulated température 
flux arkl controlled the physical régime in whkh sea ice morphology changed. Level thin ice areas had 
Utile snow accumulation and experkneed grcater thermal fluctuations resulting in iHine salinity and 
volume changes, and winter maximum thermodynamic growth of *^0.6 m in tlds région. Flooding and 
snow-ice formation occurred during cold spells in ice and snow of intermediate thkkncss. In contrast 
Utile snoW'ke formed in flooded areas with thicfcer keand snow cover. inslead nearly isolhermal. highly 
permeaMe ice persisted. In spring. short-lived cold air épisodes did noi cireclivcly penetrate the sea ke 
nor overcome the efTect of océan beat flux, ihus favoring net ice thinning from bottom mcHl over ke 
thickening from snow-ice growth. in ail c^es. These warm ke conditions were consistent with régional 
remote sensing observations of earlicrr ice breakup and a shorter sea ice season, more recently observed în 
the Bellingstuusen Sea.

e 2010 Elsevier Ltd. AU rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The Sea Ice Mass Balance in Antarctic (SIMBA) research program 
conduacd in September and Octobcr 2007 provided an excellent 
opportunity to observe sea ice and sik>w cover characteristics of the 
BelUngshausen Sea sertor of the Antarctic during the winter-spring 
traitsition of the International Polar Year. The Bellingshausen Sea is a 
région that is experiencing significant recent changes both in climate 
and sea ice cover (Jacobs and Comiso. 1997: Massom et al.. 2008; 
Parkinson, 2004; Stammeijohn et aU 2006X The near 30-year record 
of passive microwave (PM) remote sensing data has shown the 
Bellingshausen-Amundsen Seas seaor and the Ross Sea sector to 
hâve the greatest reported change, although with opposing trends

*Correspondlng author at: University of Texas at San Antonio, One UISA Circle. 
San Antonio. TX78249.UnitedSUtes.TeL; 210 522 3533; fax: *1 210522 5093. 

E-mai/ oddms* mkhacLIcwlsOswitorg (MJ. LewisX

0967-0645/S>see front mauer o 2010 Dsevier Lui Afl rights reserved. 
doi: 1 a 1016/j.dsr 22010.10027

(Zwally et aL. 2002: Comiso and Nishio.2008XThe overali trend in sea 
ice extent is dccrcasing for the Bcllingshauscn-Amundscn seaor at 
- 5.7 ± 1.0% per decade, whereas sea ice extent in the Ross Sea sector 
inoeased by 42 ± 0.7% per décade (Comiso and Nishia 2008X 
Additkmal analysisof PM data by Stammerjohn et aL (2008) indicates 
that overall trends of sea ke extent not only decrease în the 
Bellingshausen Sea, but also that the timing of advance and retreat 
of the seasonal sea ke cover changes with an overall reduaion in ke 
duratkMi of 85 ± 20 days per year. This decrease in the extent and 
relative duration of the sea ice cover has been attributed in part to 
coiiKÎdent occurrence of La Nina in the Southern Pacific Océan 
and positive aiKHualies of the Southern Annular Mode (SAM) 
(Stammerjohn et aL. 2008X and changes in atmospheric circul^ion 
patterns due to stratospheric ozone déplétion (Turner et al.. 2008).

Kecent studies (Stammeijohn et al.. 2011] mdkate similar atmo- 
spherk arxl sea ke anomalies occurred in the Bellingshausen Sea 
during 2007. The atmospheric circulation and strong westerly winds 
attributed to decreasing sea ke extent in the Bellingshausen Sea also
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suggesi dunges in the mcthanisnis of sea ice fonnation and accumu
lation in this région (Massom M al, 2008). The use of passive 
microwave remote sensing data to assess the clianges in the sea ice 
zone does not address potential changes in the ice Ihickness distritaj- 
tion thât may resuit from rafting and ridging in the ice pack, or snow- 
irc formation from interface flooding. Such occurrences are expected to 
increasc sca ice thickness by consolidation in tiie former and by 
accretion in the latcr. although linkages between the two hâve been 
stiown to contribute to régional homogeneity (Stunn et aU 1998). 
Previous sea ice stndies perforaied in the Bellingshaiisen Sea hâve 
identified recurring cydic patterns of meteoralogical conditions that 
influence the growth and évolution of the sea ice and snow 
cover characteristics (jeffries et al.. 1998. 2001; Sturm et al, 1998). 
Warm atmospheric fronts are acœmpinied by high northerly winds 
and précipitation that incrcase snow loading on sca ice (Sturm et al.. 
1998); however. the mobility of snow cover under high wind condi
tions suggests not only snow accretion in somc areas, but significant 
snow redistribution and also snow loss in open leads within the ice 
pack (Eicken et al.. 1994: Massom et al.. 2001 ). ïhus. warmer and/or 
fresher localized océan conditionsare anticipated to affect beat transfer 
and sea ice growth (Lylle and Ackley, 2001).

The redistribution of snow cover on the ice pack directiy affects 
isostatic balance (buoyancy) and the presence of thick snow cover 
results in négative freeboard (snow/ice interface subnierged belctw 
sea level). In warmer conditions, generally relating to a brine 
volume above approximately 5%, sea ice becomes increasingly 
permeable (Cox and Weeks. 1975; Golden et al. 1998. 2007) and 
négative freeboard allows flooding of the snow/ice interface, either 
vertically through open brine channels or laterally from fractures 
associated with deformation featurcs or open Icads, forming a 
mixed layer of snow and sea water (slush) (Maksym and Jeffries. 
2000). Subséquent freezingof the slush layer forms granular snow- 
ice, an extremely important component of Antarctic sea ice, which 
contributes to thcmiodynamic growth on a drcumpolar scale 
(Eicken et al,. 1994; Lytle and Ackley, 1996: Jeffries et al.. 1998; 
Worby et al.. 1998). The presence of thick snow cover not only gives 
rise to flooding, but also provides thermal insolation from cold air 
températures above, affecting the thermal évolution of sea ice 
(Massom et al.. 2001 ).

The overall objectives of SI.MB.5 werc to eslablish a baseline data 
set in an undcr-sampled région of the Antarctic from which to 
study sca ice processes and monitor future change. T'hese include;
(1) physical processes of snow and ice growth/accumulation. 
physical properties, licat llux and energy balance; (2) biogeoclicm- 
ical processes of gas exchange, nutrient flux, biological growth. 
inorganic and trace mctals; and (3J the évaluation of various 
satellite remote sensing instruments for sea ice asses-sment. While 
the results of thèse studics may bc found in a number of papers 
within this volume, our paper specifically provides an OverView of 
SIMBA and the physical settiiig, We présent results of récurrent 
measurements of sea ice and snow characteristics as obtained 
during the winter-spring transition in 2007. Thcsc observations 
show how sea ice structure and snow cover of the région change in 
response to a cyclical pattern of atmospheric warming-cooling 
events. The effects of changing snow thickness, évolution of sea ice 
brine volume and salimty. and the effects of flooding arc also 
discu-ssed in the paper.

2. SIMBA study area

The SIMBA research program (NBP 0709) consisted of an 
international contingent with a range of scientific objectives 
reiâted to both physical and biological interaaions between the 
océan, sca ice. snow cover, ,ind atmosphère. The RVIB Nathamel 
B. Palmer (NBP) rcachcd the marginal ice zone (MIZ) near Peter 1

Island in the Bellingshausen Sca on 25 Seplember 2007. During the 
inboiind passage, ice observations vvere performed from the ship’s 
bridge using the ASPeCt protocol (Worby and Allison, 1999X Ice 
types and concentration, .snow and ice thickness, and weather 
conditions werc classificd at hourly intcrvals. The ice edge along 
the inbound track was noted in ASPeCt observations ro be 0.1 
concentration (frazil ice), and transitioncd to open water at 
67.333 S. The area of open water extended soiith to Peter I Island. 
wherc ice was again encounleied at 0.3 concentration (shuga and 
frazil) at 68.767 S. The ice showed a southward transition to brash 
ice and then first year flocs. T hc ship track for ihc Si MBA cruise from 
the Chilcan 200-mile territorial lirait, short-term ice stations 
(Stations 1-3X and long-tcrm drift station (Ice Station Belgica). 
are given in Fig. 1. Relevant position and timing information are 
given in Table 1.

2.1. Stations 1-3

Three 3 to 4 hour long ire stations were performed on sea ice 
floes to measure snow and ice properties and obtain ice cores, 
These stations varied in characteristic ice type, overall ice and snow 
cover thickness representinga transition from the MIZ to largersea 
ice floes toward the interior of the ice pack. Station 1 consisted of a 
Type Y first year sea ice floe yeffries et al., 1998; Perovich et a!., 
2004) with 1 m mean ice thickness, thick snow cover and a flooded 
snow-ice interface. Station 2 consisted of a thIckerType Z floe with 
mean ice thickness of 1.7 m, deformation ridges and evidence of 
rafting. thick snow cover and flooded snow-ice interface. Station 3 
consisted of thin Icvcl first yearl ypeX floe with thinner snow cover 
and neutral to sUghtly positive freeboard. At the short-term 
stations, measurcment transcct lincs were cstablished to obtain 
snow. slush and ice thickness and snow/ice interface température. 
Separate snowpits were cxcavated adjacent to transect lines, and 
ice cores were obtained in a "clean" area separate from the snow 
and ice measurenicnttransccts.T he weather during transit into the 
ice pack was generally inclement with varying snowfall. fog and 
overcast skies with high cloud cover. Air températures varied from 
approximately -1 to -4 C and northerly and casterly winds 
ranged from about S to 10 gusUng to 22 m s

22. Ice Starion Belgica

The long-term drift station, Ice Station Belgica (ISB), was 
esiablishcd south of Peter I Island for 27 days ,is shown in Fig. 2. 
The ISB floe was selecfed based on the presence of a varieiy of ice 
types and snow cover that arc characteristic of the grcater région 
and the relative floe size which was likely to survive the duration of 
the field cxpcrinicms. Fivc spécifie sites (Bnissels. Liège, Fabra, 
Patria, and Frost Flower) chararterized different snow and ice 
régimes suitabic for the different objectives of the sampling 
programs. Biogeochemical sampling "clean areas” at Brussels 
and Liège werc sclcctcd based on a number of factors induding:
(1) homogeneity of surface properties to reduce spatial variability;
(2) contrast in ice and snow properties between sites cmphasizing 
différence in processes; (3) minimized area to rediice logistic 
constraints: and (4) distance from the ship suitable to prevent 
sample contamination. Snow and ice measurements performed at 
Brussels, Fabra and Patria focused on snow and Ice élévation, snow 
and ice thickness by direct measiirement and electrom,ignetic 
induction, and snow properties from représentative snowpits 
(Weissling et al., 2011). By necessity. these activities were kept 
distinctly separate from the biogeochemical sampling to avoid 
cross contamination issues. The frost Flower site was used to 
observe and sample frost flowers.
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Hg. 1. Hourly position data for tiic Soa kc Mass Balance in thc Antarctk(SlMBA) rescorch prottr-an ottoasd the RV1B Nahaniel B Mmer(NBB0907) durinn thc 2007 wintcr- 
spring transition In the Belhngshausen Seo. Antotctico. The location of the intiourui kt cr^e. oudioiiiid ke edfe. Inbound short-term kx stations, and 27-doy drift station 
(ke Station Belgka) are noted. Atong the inbound track. a stretch olopen water wos encountered between the ke edge and Peter 1 blond as indicated above.

TaMe 1
SIMBA positions.

Location Date Day of year Time (CMT) Latitude Longitude

Inbound ke Edge 24 September 2007 267 17:00 >66.783 -89XÏ83
Station 1 25 September 2007 268 18:35 70.245 90J071
Station 2 26 September 2007 269 16:52 -70.408 -90.483
Station 3 27 September 2007 270 4:55 -70.635 -90.736
Stait ke Station Be^a 27 September 2007 270 18:35 -70.55 -90.905
End ke dation Bcigira 24 October 2007 297 11:00 -69.995 -94.706
Outbound ke Edge 24 October 2007 300 8:00 -66.710 -90JÛ92

11ie Brussels site (Kig. 2] was utUizcd for both biogcochcmical 
sampling and ice and snow thickness profiles. Brussels may be 
generally charaacrizcd as Icvcl first ycar sca ice of 0.5-0.7 m 
thickness with Unie deformation, minimal snow accumulation and 
overall positive freeboard, The Liège site was utilized primarily for 
biogeochemical sampling and may be generally characterized as 
dcformcd first year sea ice of Oâ-12 m thickness, thick snow cover, 
and some flooding at the snow/ice interface. Liège was not used for 
ice thickness transects, however, snowpits wcrc excavated in 
characteristic areas away from the “clean area". The Fabra site 
consisted of multi-year sca ice of mean thickness exceeding 2 m 
that was highiy deformed with numerous pressure ridges and ice 
blocks at the surface. The snow cover at Fabra exceeded 1 m 
thickness in places with extensive flooding encountered at the 
snow/ice interface. Snow and ice measurements were conducted 
ainng the same transect Unes at Fabra. including snowpits exca
vated to assess snow propeities. The Patria site consisted of 
deformed first year sea ice similar in snow and ice thickness 
to Liège with overaii slightiy négative freeboard. Snow and 
ice thickness measurements were performed on two different 
occasions along the same transect line. The Frost Flower site

consisted of newiy formed nilas (0.07 m) along a lead ncar thc 
ship where frost flower formation was observed on 4 October at the 
ice surface. Therc the sea ice thickened to 0.27 m on 17 October 
when additional sampling was performed. The results from the 
Frost Hower site will be spccifically addressed ciscwhcrc (Tison, 
in préparation).

3. Data collection and methods

Meteorological and the vessel’s position data, as well as other 
sundard océanographie parameters. were collected on a near 
continuous basis from shipboard sensors on the NBP. These data 
were provided by Raytheon Polar Services for the US Antarctic 
Program (Grant and Acha, 2007).

3.1. Thickness transects of snow and ice

Transects varying between 100 and 300 m length wereestablished 
at Fabra. Brussels and Patria. At ISB. repeat measurements along the 
tiansea Unes were canied out at varying Ifequency. The endptxnts of
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2. (A) l^jymit ofihcdrift station ke Si^km Belgica.The v^ous study skes, snow iind icpthickm  ̂trM«ct Unes. IMS loulions. &smpting dcan jrvas and Ship locaikm mç 
ihowTL Detail inwt maps show(B)the Fabra iite.(C)the Bnisscls site. and(D] the liege site, incfudmglocaiioesof snowpits(1Athrough 40} relative to other titefeatures.

each line were staked and intermediate stakes were set at 50 m 
intervals. Level surveys of the surface topography were perfornicd 
using an optical beam level and stadia rod at 1 m intervals along each 
transect fhe mcasurenients were refeienced to a sea level bcnch- 
markestablished by drillingaugerholes between instrument stations. 
Snow thickness mcasuremcnls were obtained from Ihc surface of the 
snow pack using a meter-long ruier. Ice freeboaid (sea ice surface 
relative lo sea level] was calculated as the différence between surface 
élévation and snow thickness at each kxration. ice thickness 
was measuied by two methods: (1} clearomagnetic induction 
(EMIX and (2] drilling of auger holes and manual gauging of the ice 
thickness. The measured fiecboard was recorded for each dtill holc 
locatioa induding thickness ofslush layers. At Stations I -3, snow and 
ice thickness measurements wcrc petfotmed manually by simiiar 
methods, however, no level surveys or EMI measurements were 
perfornicd.

3.2. Snawpits

Snowpits were excavated in représentative areas closely aligned 
with thickness transects or ice mass balance buoys Fabra, Brussels. 
Liège, and Patria (Fig. 2) and at Stations 1 -3. Stratigraphie layers of 
the snow profiles were assessed and described following the 
International Classification System (Colbeck et aU 1990X Tem
pérature measurements were obtained in vertical profile using a 
digital thermometer (Fisher Scientific Pt-100. accuracy ±0.1 ’CX 
Snow samples were extracted from the vertical profile using 
tapered 0.0S m diameter cylindrical aluminum tubes of measured 
volume and weight. Snow sample tubes were inserted into the 
snowpit profile at various intervals and then excavated. capped. 
and brought aboatd the NBP for further analysis. Snow samples 
were weighed for density détermination. Meltwater was tested on 
the ship for salinity and for oxygen isotopes.
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SnowpU 2G was excavated on 16 Oeluber to perform tempéra
ture. density and salinity measurements and lo observe rhe 
stratigraphy and texture in profile. A O.OS m auger holc was drilled 
approximately 0.10 m adjacent to the eut wall and température 
"button” data loggers (Onset HOBO TidBitv2) wcrc instailcd in the 
snow pack, The data loggers were placcd into the slush layer, at the 
snow/slush interface, and at incréments above the interface in the 
snow pack. T he snowpit was backfilled and data loggers left in place 
until 22 October. prior to departure front ISB. The data loggers 
operated throughout a warming event that peaked in température 
on 1!) October, during which additional flooding (incrcase in slush 
layer thickness) occurred.

3.3. Ice mass-balance buoys

Threc ice mass-balance buoys (IMBs) were deployed on 2.4 and 
12 October 2007 at Bmssels and Liège {Fig. 2)at locations dose to 
the clean sampling sites. IMBs were designed and constructed by 
the Cold Régions Research and Engineering Laboratory (Perovich 
and Elder, 2001 ; Perovich et al.. 2004: Richter-Menge et al.. 2006) 
and equipped with data acquisition Systems mounted on Steel 
framed tables anchored to the sea ice. Instrumentation on each 
buoy consistCRl of a common suite of sensors including tliermistors 
in the upper océan, sea ice, snow and air at 0.05 or 0.10 m interval:

acoustic range-finder sounders lo record the ice bottoni and snow 
surface élévation. Additional sensors included an underwater 
radiomcter(1 buoy)and Scabird conductivity-tcmpcraturc-depth 
(CfD) sensors (2 buoys). The buoys were equipped with global 
positioning System (GPS) receivers and communications equip- 
ment that utilized Iridium satellite uplink to transmit data. The 
Scabird 1 buoy instailcd at Liège was rccovcrcd prior to departure 
from ISB duc to problems with its O D sensor. while the other two 
IMBs operated for 55 and 73 days (Table 2). During ISB the IMBs 
drifted eastward with the flœ (Fig. 3), changingdirections midway 
to a westward track. Aftcr departing ISB. the surviving IMBs 
(radiometerand Seabird 2} drifted primarily in a northeast direc
tion. extending northward beyond Peter 1 Island until 23 Novem- 
ber. at which time, the CPS position records diverged and the 1MB 
trajectories separated near 69.00rs. 91.453 W (see Fig. 3. insetX 
The buoy sensors provided two-hoiirly data for the duration of rhe 
drift. However. prématuré loss of thermistors, snow pinger and air 
température sensors occurred on the radiometer buoy on 1 
November and the radiometer stopped operating around 26 
November. The Seabird 2 IMB maintained thermistor data trans 
missions until 6 December, at which time the buoy ceased to 
operate at approximately 67.717 "S. 89.244 W. On 14 December 
(67.295' S, 85.665'W). the radiometer buoy ceascd transmission of 
barometric pressure and CPS location.

TaMc2
iMB deployment.

IMB Buoy iD iXIC4Uon Sun. d4te (DoY) ktid fUle (DoY) End suus

Radiometer 29831 Bnis&eU 2 October 2007 (275) 14 December 2007 (348j Transmission lost
Seabird 1 29837 Degc 4 Oaober 2007 (277) 22 October 2007 (295) Rcccvcred by science team
Seabird 2 29846 Bmssels 12 October 2007 (285) 6 December 2007(340) Transmission lost

DoYw D^y o( Yc*t.

Rg. J. Drift Ifàick for ice nww-bdUnrc btwjys (IMB) losnUed during SIMBA. The ÏMH inslülicd il the ■site wi\ rciîîoved mior lo leaving Ice Sla’^km Beigk«i. The iwo IMBs.
iniufledauhe Bru$$eisiitecontinucd looperatcimoDeccmber.withtheïUdJoineïcrtnKv^ingii'^sniissionoïiWDeceniber.ZoofndeuHshowsihe Utersugesof the drift 
itjck. D^iJy drift scgiiîenls die iKJied belweer) bjsh marks. The floe jjjjn on 23 Novcml»i jind the 1MB dnft ti^clus sciMiaic («re lext foi deuih].
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3.4. Ice cores

Ice cores at ISB were obtained at designated "clean areas” 
comprisinga 100 mby eOmfootprinc that was subdividcdintosmall 
Work sub areas approximately 5 m by 5 m. The 25 m* sub areas (see 
Fig. 4) were located adjacent to each other to minimize spatial 
variability. The integrity of the site was controlled by clearly marking 
theboundaries and limitingentty to essential personnel with Tÿvek* 
coveralls, plastic boot covers and gloves and only essential equip- 
ment. The power suppiy generator (for coring cquipment) was 
excluded from the clean area and a long power cord was used to 
suppiy the electric drilL Similarly, staging and suppiy areas were 
estabiished at least 100 m from the clean areas. Fach site was revished 
on altemating intervals, with a five day period between sampling 
events. Btussels cotes were obtained on the following dates (Day of 
Year. lDoY|): 1 October (2741.6 October 1279|. 11 October 12841.16 
October |2S9|, and 21 October (294]. Similarly. Liège cores were 
obtained on the following dates: 3 Oaober 12761.8 October 12811.13 
October 1286|. 18 October 12911. and 23 October 12961.

The sampling protocol is illustrated in Fig. 4. The initial cote (TS) 
was dedicaled to ~in situ" température and salinity measurements 
at 0.05 m intervals using a drill to bore smali holes into which the 
fast-rcsponse température probe (T ESTO 720. accuracy i 0.1 'C) 
was inserted. 0.05-m-thick slices of the Ice cores were later melted 
and tested for salinity using a portable salinometer with accuracy 
to 0.1. The brine volume and brine salinity were calculated for each 
"in situ" core using relationships from Cox and Weeks (1983). The 
brine reflects relative changes in température, while brine volume 
intégrâtes both température and bulk salinity. Therefore the 
"in situ" core was utilized for this purpose due to contemporaneous

sampling for both on the sanie core. Additional cores were obtained 
at 0.20 m adjacent locations, frozen with cold packs (cooling bags at 
-25 °C) and transported to the ship for a suite of measurements. 
indudingchlorophyll. "frozen" salinity and nutrients(SbioX atmo- 
sphcric gas content (Cl and G2). dimcthylsulfidc and prc-cursors 
(DS), calcium (Ca). organic matter (Bio3). bacteria (Bio4). carbonate 
chcmistiy (IÇ). bulk biological parameters (TB), and iron chemistry 
(11-13). The core hole from TS was used for sea water sampling 
using a peristaltic pump and silicone tubing at two depths: the 
water interface at sea level and 1 meter below the water surface. 
A 30 m depth water sampic was obtained using the pump and 
transparent braided PVC tubing. The sea water samples were 
analyzed for the same suite of parameters as ice cores. Additional 
measurements included: (1) snow sampling for trace métal con
centrations. (2) bell method CO3 flux measurements (Frankignoulle 
et al..2001)performed randomly both at the snow and ice surfaces.
(3) brine sampling from sackholes (incomplète cores within the sea 
ice) at various depths to allow gravity drainage of internai brine 
(Thomas and Dieckmana 2003X and (4) in situ pCOa measure
ments from sea ke at varying depth intervals.

Spécial attention was given to sampling procedure in order to 
prevent contamination due to the presence of trace metals. especially 
iroa Nittile gfoves were used in handling samples and equipment was 
cleaned by acid wash and stored in sealed plastic bags. A specially 
designed 0.14 m diameter electropolished stainless core barrel was 
used (Tison et aL. 2008). Snow samples were obtained using a 
polyethylene shovel and 101 polyethylene containers. Once collected. 
snow. ke core. brine. and sea water samples were transferred to the 
NBP for fiirther Processing, pteservationycold storage. and analysis. 
Sections of0.002 m thickness were eut from ice cores to provide Visual

Fig. 4. OverView of Bnissels and Uege: (A) conposite panoramic view of rhe northerr sealon of Ice .Station Beizica from tlîe bridge of tlie N.B. Palmer. Tbe mtddie views arc 
eidargements of Bnisseh (B) and Uége (C) sampling sites. Bottom view shows the working areas at Bmssels (D) and Liège (E). On the latter. a ridge is at the fbreground. the T.ags 
delinnting the station area are seesi on extreme leh and tighl at mid-distance and the ship m the far background. The centre-top sketch |F) illustrâtes the location of the areas 
chosen Ibr the five successive sampling events at each clean area. The centre-hottom sketch shows the (ideahzed) setting of a given sampting site. The working table was 
installed in the krwer part of the area, and the TJS Ctemperature/bulk saUitity} core dniled oearby. The dtiU hole was used for sea water access and sampling. The central area 
wasdedkated todrillingof the suite ofmultiparametric ice cores (Bio«coniptementaiybiologKal parameters.Ca«collectionof calcium carbonate précipitâtes. TB*topkal(i 
bottom halfbulk biological parameters, DS=DMS(P.O), K] =C02 calibration. G=gas measurements, I...iron measurements.Sbio^basic biological mcasurementsanutnents). 
The top section of the area was used for “shallow” C» “ ke with température below - 5 *C) and “deep" (d-foe with temperarare above - 5 *C) sackhole drilling dedicated to 
brme studies tsce text for deuils).
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examiiMtion of sea ice texture and crystailographic slrueture, and 
document the presence of brine. gas. or other inclusions using 
transmittcd light and cross-polarizing filters. Addilionally. ice cores 
were nir. crushed, and/or meired to ix^rform variotis cbemical 
analyses. Additiona! on-board cxpcrimcnts were conductcd on a 
limited basis using cotes from Brussels to assess factors affecting 
biological growth.

Sampling procedures at Stations 1-3 were similar to the 
procedures dcscribed for ISB above and shown in Fig. 4. Différences 
in core lengths between in situ and frozen cores are noted and 
indicatc the amount of spatial variability présent at the vaiious 
coring sites. The core profiles and data are presented based on the 
depth from ice surface and cross-corrclation of individual laycrs 
between cores is not presented.

4. Results

4.1. Inbound stations

The inbound ice stations represented a typical cross section of 
floes transitioning from a higlüy dynamic environment in tlie MIZ, 
affeaed by océan waveenetgy.toa more stable environment wïthin

the pack ice. Ice observations aloiig tiie inbound track stiow frazii 
and shuga encountered at the ice edge, changing to brash ice near 
Fcter I Island. South of Peter i Island. the sca ice transitions to first 
year ire floes. The three inbound stations show contrasting structure 
as indicated in Fig. 5. Stations 1 and 2 consist of prcdorainantly 
granular ice. reflecting the dynamic environment of the M17, 
however. the icc thickness at station 2 is grcater than twice the 
thickness of station 1 and has a different growth history based on 
différences in layered scquence of ice type and textural fcaturcs. 
Station 3 is more typical oflevel first year sea ice growing in calm 
conditions with a dominance of columnar texture (Weeks and 
Ackley. 1986).An OverView ofsnow and ice thickness measurements 
and snow propeities for the three stations is given in Table 3. The 
snow-ice Interface al the first two stations was extensively flooded 
as indicated by the largely négative freeboard conditions and the 
présence of siush identifier! at 95% (station 1X and 82% (.station 2) of 
the measured locations. These two stations had significantiy greater 
snow thickness and greater mean snow density than station 3. which 
had slightiy positive freeboard and little or no florxiing.

The ice core from station 1 (Fig. 5) indicates a thin layer of 
coiuranar ice sandwiched by layers of granular ice abos’e and below. 
The presence of a thick snow cover (0.40 m) and flooded snow-ice 
interface (0.09 m siush X along with négative S’ *0 values in the upper
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Fl*. S. Sutions co?e tcxlural ])h>SK'.at pr(pitiés, ^tion 1 (top) ihrough 5»l4l ion S (bottoni) coiUains coïc textural propeities in leniiicraiure
{icft centerX both ”1n situ** ( ■ 5 uhniry and "froaen”(C ) saJiiuîy (ri^t conter) ô'*0 isotope values (rijÿtt).Texture codesr granular ice (CX columnar icc (CX (fS) frozen snow. 
very f.nc(vl). fine (fX medium (mX coanc (c) or large (IX Différences in thickness between core texture profiles and measurements are based en ihe assemblage of data from 
mulu|>le «>ies dkuiug each sampling eveut. showing the Siwtid variabiüly at il» suc.
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pari üf the ice profile indicate the présence of snow-ice formed by 
freezing of flooded snow pack, If is estimated from the station 1 core 
that 42% of the profile contains snow-ice and 7% columnar ice. Higher 
saliniry in the iipper layer is attribciied to freezing of saline shish and

Table I
Snow ^nd ice me^sjrenients for »^und $hort*tefm suiions.

Faramctcr n Minimum Maximum Mear. Std. dcv.

Sr«rioR T
Ice thicimevs (m) 21 050 2.38 1.02 0.38
Snow ihickness (m) 62 0.19 0.S4 0.40 0.12
Fteeiwaid (m) 61 0.20 0.00 0.09 ao5
3-h uif lemp ut î5 m (^C) 10.657 - L80 0 20 -l.U 0.35
Snow temp (*C) 19 - 1.68 0.88 -ÎJ3 0.24

imerfute lernp (X) 64 2.40 1.62 1.97 0.19
Snow density 14 316 417 370 34.78

StofioR 2
Ice thickness (m) 17 o.so 4.20 1.70 0.74
SiKiw (hickïicvi (m) AI 0.18 0.87 0.53 0.11
Freebo»rd (m) 73 -0.I7 0.00 -0.08 0.05
3-h Ait temp 15 m ( C) 10.652 -2.90 -0.60 -1.93 0.58
Snem temp (X) 25 3.55 1 53 2-06 049
S^ irterf^ temp (X) 17 -2.70 -1.80 -2.09 0.21
Snow densi^ (kç^m’) 16 290 459 375 50.65

station î
Ice thkkness (m) 21 0 52 091 0.67 0.12
Snow thickness (m) ÎOI 0.09 0.35 0.17 0.05
Freeixuifd (m) 25 0.06 0.00 ao3 0.02
3-h air temp at 15 m (X) 10.650 -4 20 -3 30 -3.80 010
Snow lcmp{“C) 16 -4.49 -1.49 -2.87 086
S/l interface lemp (X) 21 3.50 2.80 3.10 0.22
Snow dcnsiîy (kg/m^) 6 266 384 300 4371

slow diffusion through the columnar ice layer. ihe rcmaining 51 % of 
the profile consists of granular ice, indicative of ffazil ice arnimulation 
as shown by positive S'*0 values (Fig. 5). The ice core profile of station 
2 is illustrative of a rafted flœ as indirated by the greater ovcrall 
thickness and présence of indined layers. oblique columnar inclusions 
and aligned layers of frazil. The fluctuating profiles of température, 
salinity and 5'“0 shown in Fig. 5 also support the interprétation of 
rafted structure, The présence of these fluctuations in the profile 
mcasurements indicate the rafting process occurred in the very recent 
past. Similarty. station 2 has mean snow thickness of 0.53 m with 
significant pcrcentage of the interface Ilooded by sca water (0.05 m 
slush).Thepresenceofsnow-ice(12% ofthe profile) further indicates 
by low ô'*0 values, even at depth. which further supports the 
hypothesisof rafting events. The station 2 core basa largerpercentage 
of columnar iœ (34%) that is sandwichcd in layers of granular ice 
(remaining 54%). The station 3 cote profile shows a dominance of 
columnar ice (92%) with thin snow cover and laigcly positive free- 
board. The température, salinity, and 8"*0 profiles indicate the thin 
layer of granular ice at the surface (remaining 8%) of the column to be 
snow ice or Consolidated snow. The sea ice at ail three stations is 
relatively warm (above - 5 -C), with the grcatest négative gradient at 
station 3 where air température was colder.

43. Brvssek.<iite

Bi usscls (Fig. 6) was first year sea ice composed primarily of 
columnar sea ice (~-75%), with a variable mimber of thin granular 
ice inclusions (~10%) and a 0.1-0.15 m layer of fine granular 
snow-ice at the top (~15%), Bmssels had moderately thin snow 
cover tirai is influenced by tlie lack of surface ice fcatui cs to rctain 
windblown snow drifts. The mean snow thickness based on

Brusseds (1 ) Brussels (2) Brussels (3) Brussels (4) Brussels (5)
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Fi«. 6. Time série» of ler cores from Brussels (top)âi2d Licgc(boUom)s«m|^ing sites showing texuiral propcrtics detenruned from 2 mm bJickJit ihkk sections. Texture codes: 
gfunulur itc {G), columiwi ke <Q, CP) 'pUly" cry«uls. (FS) fro/.en snow. vejy fine (vi). fme (f). niedium (m). tiwrse (c) oi lurge (I).
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medsurements along the transect Unes adjacent to tlic clcan area 
(Table 4) varied from 0,08 ± 0.03 m on 3 Octoher » 0.14 ± 0,08 m 
on 22 October, with an overall thkkncss range 0.01-0,425 m. The 
snow thickness af Bnissels ice core locations varied from 0.08 to 
0.25 m, which is within the range of other snow mcasurcmems at 
Brussels. Ice thickness measuremenrs at Bnissels gave a range 
0.47-0.69 m with a mcan value, of 0.57 j. 0.06 m.Timc-scricssnow 
and ice thickness measurements from IMB stations at Brussels give 
a range of snow thickness from 0,02 to 0.16 m and a range of 
ice thickness from 0.51 to 0.66 m. During the period of ISB, the 
iœ thickness at Brussels dccrcascd at an approximate rate of 

0.004 m/day (average of 2 I.VlBs) indicating dominance of basal 
meiting. The sea ice retained an overall positive freeboard for the 
duration of Ice Station Belgica as indicated by the tiine sériés of

TaUc4
Summary of wmv and ke n^casurertems fur <it Icc S;<itioti Belgica.

Parameter n Minimum Maximum Mean Std dev.

BrussWs (3 October 2007)
Ekvation (m ASl) 402 0.07 a27 0.13 0.03
Snow ihicknefts (mj 402 0.01 0.19 008 0 03
CakruUtcd frccboaid (m) 402 • 007 0.20 005 0.03
Measured freeboard (m) 28 0.01 0.11 0.03 0.03
ta* ihk'knesv (m) 28 0.47 0.69 0.57 0.06

Bruseb (7 Orfoàer 2007)
Sncw thkkness (m) 201 0.01 0.22 0.1 i 0.04

BnuieU(2l October 2007)
.Çnow ihickncfcs (m) 27 0.03 ai3 009 003

Brussels (22 October 2007)
Snow thickness (m) 201 0.03 0.43 0.14 0.03

Brussels (Radltmeter IMB)
Sncw ihickness (m) 260 0.02 an 007 O.OÎ
ice thickness (m) 257 0.31 0.Ô6 0.61 0.04

Brussels (SetAirà 2 IMB) 132 0.06 0.16 0.08 0.02
Sncw thickness (m) 
Icc thickness (tn)

Î2<) 0.52 as7 055 0.01

Liege (snowpit and core)
Sncw ihtckness (m) 10 0.25 0.70 0.43 0.14

Liêm (!MB)
Snow thicioKss (m) 215

Fabra (1 and 2 October 2007)

0.49 0.73 053 0.03

Elévation (m ASt) 599 0.07 1.67 0,67 0.30
Snow thickness (m) 598 0.00 1.70 0,70 032
Catculaied fredKiaid (m) 598 0.63 1.26 0.03 0.28

Fabra (7 October 2ÛG7)
Elévation (m ASl) 001 0.08 1.54 058 039
Snow ihkkness(m) 600 0.07 1.90 0.68 0.31
Cairulated ftrrtKwird (m) 600

Fabra (10 and 11 October 2007)

• 059 1 34 0.00 0.25

Snow thickness (m) 60 0.10 1.48 0.65 036
Measured freeboard <m) 57 - 0.45 0.27 -0.03 0.14
Icc thkkncss (m) 60 0.60 5,004 234 1.25

Fabra (21 October 2007)
Elévation (m ASL) 602 0.05 1.53 0.66 0.29
Snow rhickness (m) 602 0.07 1 58 0.70 0.32
Cakulated freeboaiKl (m) 602 -0.65 1.35 -0,04 030

Patrsa (9 Oatdier 2007}
Elévation (m ASL) 21 0.23 0.51 0.36 0.07
Sncw thickness (m) 101 0.17 0.55 0.36 0.09
Calculated freeboard (m) 21 -0.07 0.06 0.00 0.04
MtrasuanI freidiodrU (ni) 19 -0.07 0.04 -0.01 0.03
Measured thickness (m) 19 G.49 1.00 0.79 0.14

Pntrîo (22 October2007)
Elévation (m ASt) 101 0.22 0.50 032 0.06
Snow thickness (m) 101 011 0.50 0.31 OM
Odculated freeboard (m) 101 -0.08 ai6 0.01 0.03

measurements in iœ cores. ITie ice freeboard relative to sea level as 
calculated from the élévation survey shows a mean value of 
0.054 ± 0.027 m, whilc direct measurements from core and auger 
holes give a mean of about 0.03 m.

The texture and structure of the time sériés of ice cotes is given in 
Fig. G and saiinity. temperamre, and oxygen isotope data for ail cores 
are given in Fig. 7, Examiiution of ihick sections and cuttings processed 
from the cotes did not show a singular brine channcl structure in the 
columnar ice. Insiead. large tubes of refrozen brine inclusions were 
observed to initiate at the top of the columnar ice structure and 
infiltrate through a network of smallcr interconnected channels to the 
bottom of the cote. This is illustrated in the Brussels 2 and Brussels 3 
cote structure dlagrams and transmitted light photograph through a 
0.01 -m-thick eut section of Bnissels 4 core in Fig. 8. The lower portions 
of the c«es. beiow 0.40 ra show iimited température cliange over 
time, although not isothermal, The two sets of .saiinity measurements 
gcnerally show similar trcnd and range, decrcasing vrith depth and 
température. Discrepancies occur mainly in the upper 020 m of the 
cotes (e.g. Biussels 3) probably tefiecting spatial variability due to 
enclosure (or not) of refrozen brine tulles The upper layer of gramilar 
sea ke présent in ail fivc cotes varies in tfûckness from a few 
centimeters to -0.15 m. The negath'e 8"*0 values présent in this 
upper layer of granular ice indicate the presence of snow-kc.

Brussels l, the warmest of the recorded conditions, has brine 
salinities comparable to océan water values. It is noted that ail of 
the cores, except for Brussels 4, are above the critical brine volume 
threshold ( » 5%) at which permeability for columnar sea ice is 
signiScantly reduced (Cox and Weeks, 1975; Golden et al., 1998, 
2(X)7). The time sériés of measurements from Brussels IMBs, given 
in Fig. 9A. B. show at Icast 3 successive cycles of atmospheric 
cooling at ISB during which ke cotes were obtained. Brussels 1 was 
cored on 1 October during the warni inicrval before the first 
recorded cold cycle. Under-ice photographs obtained on 2 October. 
during the subséquent cool down period. clearly show brine 
drainage (clouded plumes) at the ice bottom (Fig. 11 ). Brussels 2 
and 3 (6 and 11 October. respcctfv'ely) were cored during mid-cycle 
as the thermal gradient decreased within the sea ice. Brtrssels 4 was 
cored on 16 October atthe end of the 3rd (and longest ) cool ing cycle 
and Brussels 5 was cored on 21 October during the final warming 
trcnd at the end of ISB. One additional coid cycle occurred after 
station departure and the 1 st of November marked the end of the 
cold-warm cycling period in the carly spring period, After 1 
November. températures in the ice remained warm (Fig. 9B) until 
the buoy kist transmission (Fig. 3) on 6 December.

Snowpit measurements (Fig lO.Table 5) were performed adjacent 
to IMBs during the cold to warming cycle between Brussels core 
sampling events 4 and 5. Snowpit 3B on 17 October was measured 
with 0.19 m snow thickness and was located in proximity to the 
radiometer IMB. The cold ice interface température is reflerted in the 
profile with steep négative thermal gradient (-36.4 •C/ni) in the 
snow pack, resulting in primarily faceted snow grains. Snowpit 3E on 
20 October (after the warmiiç event) consisted of 0.15 m snow 
thickness and was located in proximity to the Seabird 2 buoy. The 
temperacure profile for snowpit 3E shows a reversai in gradient 
( +2,3 C/m) and near isothermal conditions, A 0.02 m saline slushy 
layer was présent in snowpit 3E at the snow/kc interface with saiinity 
of 18. Additional snowpit measurements performed ,it Bnissels 
indicate the snow cover is rclativcly consistent in grain shape and 
size. with a cnisted surface l.iyer generally présent.

4.3. Liège site

The sea ice at Liège was generally thicker than Brussels 
(between 0,90 and 1.20 m), and had significantly different textural 
characteristics. The profile at Liège was predominantly granular
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Fig.7. Brusseh (top)and Lkge(tiottom}plottof "in situ** température and salinity(lelt)measurcd in thc Acid T/5csrc for cachsamplinf'cycle{t-5);‘'lrozen''sa]inity and S'”0 
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induded for the 5 sampitng cycles.

Fig. I. Photographs of transmitted light through a 1-cm-ttuck section oTsea ice eut 
from the Brussels 4 cote. The arrow indicates the match point for the photographs. 
Note the dcsccnding Uncar tube features containing refrozen briiK.

(~57X]. with high grain size variability and numemus faciès 
disturbances shown by inter-layering of columnar ice (~17%) 
and snow ice (~26%) présent at different levels of the profile. The 
presence of indined layers, inclusions, mixture of ice types, and

récurrent positive 6'‘0 with depth suggests a dynamic origin and 
subséquent rafting events (Fig. 6). Liège had thicker snow cover 
than Brussels with mean snow thickness of 0.4310.14 m and a 
measured range 0.2-0.70 m. including siush. Time-series snow 
thickness measurements from the single 1MB at Liège givc a 
range of snow thickness from 0.49 to 0.73 m with a mean of 
0.53 i. 0.03 m. The freeboard. although initially positive, shows 
a clear trend towards Dooding of the ice interface from cycle 3 
(13 Oaober) onwards. Brine inclusions are aiso frequently 
observed. but with a different geometry than observed in Brussels 
cores. consisting of large coalescent cavities rather than elongated 
tubes. As shown in Fig. 6. one veiy large cavity was présent at Liège 
5 (23 October) initiating at an approximatc depth of 0.40 m and 
extending down to 0.70 m below the ice interface, apparently 
following a strong textural boundaiy.

The salinity. température, and oxygen isotope data for ail Liège 
cotes and cakuiated brine volume and brine salinity are given in 
Fig 7. The in situ température and salinity measurements in Liège 
cores show Unie variation between the different sampling events, 
ho wever the frozen sali nity measu rements are contrasti ng. Ice with 
a granular texture is présent in the upper portion of each core and 
négative 5'*0 values indicate snow-ice in the upper 0.20 0.30 m. 
While there is significant variation in brine volume for the entire 
length of the Brussels cores. the brine volume at Liège changes 
primarily in the upper 0.40 m of the core with brine volumes below 
this depth renuining between approximately 5% and 10%. The 
ealculated brine salinity for ail Liège cores below a depth of 03 m 
is similar to sea water salinity (mean of ail cores 32.6). Between 
Liège 1 and 2 cote sampling events (3 and 8 October. respectively) 
température in tbe upper profile increased with corresponding 
inciease in brine volume and decrease in brine salinity. By Liège 4. 
ice température in the upper profile dccreased to the minimum
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Hf.9l kenuss^Uiicebuoy records for the(A)Bnssebltidk)mcter.(B)BnisseisSe4bird2.jnd(C]liéfeScjl)ird 1. The IMBpfocssbowümeseriesofbiroir.etric pressure, eir 
temperjture. snow trrp surface, ice boaom surface, snow and ke température fiekis [cofor cotrtritrrs), and océan wa» température. Dashed fines show the tnitiil position of ke 
interface and sfush leveK Arrows along the top and bnllnm lime axis ^differing time scales} grue the dates of the cnre exlractinns al each site The first sanrphng ewnt at 
Brussels and Liège occurred prior to the IMB installations. The ke boarrm pinger at Uège was reset t» 12 October aller resnoving the IHT) Irom Its mast for repairs.

measured with corresponding transition to low brine volume/high 
brine salinity. The warmer ice températures between Liège 4 and S 
(18 and 23 October. respectively) retumed brine volume and brine 
salinity to near the Liège 1 values.

The time sériés of measurements obtained from the IMB at Liège 
are shown in hig. 9C. Upon installation of the IMB. the initially dry 
snowfice interface flooded with sea water to the ~0.10 m level due 
to négative freeboard and sea water rising through the borehole. in 
the early part of the IMB record, the ice bottom pinger provided 
liighly variable readings. lhe bottom pinger was reset in the 
aftemoon of 12 October. aller removal of the malfunaioning 
CIL) on the same mast, and the variation in pinger readings was 
subsequently reduced. The under-ice conditions at Liège were 
highiy variable with rafted floes. cavemous voids. and large ice 
blocks présent. The initial variation in ice bottom readings is 
believed to be the resuit of shilling ke blocks that were out of 
range when the pinger was reset (Fig. 11).

The initial snowpit measurements at Liège (snowpit 4A. Ftg. 12A) 
occurred at the onset of the first coeding cycle of ISB in which 
snow température in the upper snow pack showed a steep thermal 
gradient, but the lower portion of the snow pack (below (L30 m) was 
isothcrmal. Moisturc transport through the lower part of the snow 
pack was apparent by the présente of depth hoar and the pievalence 
of roundcd and clustercd grains with kc bonds above. Salinity of OJ 
was measured in the surface of the snow pack, which may be 
attributed to windblown depositioa Density in the depth hoar and 
the layers immediately above were low, increasing in the middie of 
the snow pack and then decieasing again near the surface. No siush 
layer was présent in snowpit 4A on 6 October, aller the installation of 
the IMB. In snowpit 4B. about 11 days later. a stronger thermal 
gradient was présent with the start of the warming trend, apparent in 
the upper 0.1 riL The overall density of the profile increased wkh 
coasolidation. Siush (0.09 m) was présent in the lower portion of the 
snowpit. of which 0.02 m had frozen at the hydrostatk level in the 
snow (Fig. 12B). The presence of a 0.02 m wet snow layer was noted 
above the frozen siush.

4.4. Fabraske

Fabra was characterized as highiy deformed multi-year ice with 
mean thickness of 233 ± 1.25 m based on 60 auger holes along a 
300 m transea (Table 4). The kc thickness measurements at Fabra 
ranged from 0.6 m to greater than S m in ridged locations. Auger 
holes were terminated at 5 m depth duc to equipment constraints; 
however, five holes consisted of ice that was thicker. The mean 
surface élévation was about 0.67 m above sea level and the mean 
snow depth generally exceeded that. yielding a mean négative 
freeboard in each survey. To corroboratc élévation survey mca- 
surements and the fînding of signifîcant portions of négative 
freeboard across Fabra. 10 snowpits were excavated on 6 October 
along the two transect Unes (IB through 1 F, 2B through 2F; Table S). 
Rcsults showed the présence of siush in 9 of 10 locations with siush 
thickness varying from 0.08 to 0.45 m. thus verifying the preva- 
lence of négative freeboard and extensive snow/ice interface 
flooding across Fabra. Based on élévation survey data, it is 
estimated that the Fabra transects varied from approximately 
55 -80% négative freeboard during the three weeks.

Ahhough transient storms through the duration of ISB were 
observed to significantly redistribute the snow cover, the mean 
snow surface élévation did not change appreciably between 
surveys (Fig. 13X Analysis of variatKC performed on the élévation 
data indicated no statistically significant différence in the mean 
élévation between any combination of the three surveys performed 
along the Lines 1 and 2 (see Weissling et al, 2011 ). In general, the 
primary ridge features remained in the same location along the 
transect Unes, but intermediate snow cover between thèse features 
was redistributed. losing élévation in some places and gaining in 
others (Le. migration of snow drifls). The mean Ice freeboard 
similarly was négative in ail surveys and only varied within a few 
centimeters. Although the wind-driven storm events around 7 and 
21 October tiKluded significant snow précipitation (Leonard and 
Cullather, 2008), the wind proved to be the dominant factor in 
snmv accumulation, suggesting that losscs of windblown snow to
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opcn Icads bctwecn icc flocs may bc suffidcnt to offset any 
significant élévation gains by dépositionof précipitation. The mean 
snow density shown in Table S at Fabra betwccn snowpits IA and 
2A (2 October) and snowpits 1C and 2C ( 16 October) sampled along 
the transea lines I and 2 in the same approximate location two 
weeks apart. indicates that snow densification cannot explain the 
apparent lack of élévation change during précipitation events.

One partinilar example of the effects of changing snow cover 
distribution at Fabra is seen in snowpit 2G, approximately 200 m 
along the transect Line 2. The slush layer of 0.3 m thickness was 
measured on 16 October (Fig. 14). In the upper fine-grain portion of 
the snow pack, the thermal gradient was lower and the snow grains 
were rounded. The thermal gradient increased toward the slush

layer and grains transfoimcd to mixed/faccted morphology. Low 
density depth hoar formed in the bottom 0.05 m above the slush 
layer. whcrc the température gradient was greatest. Upward 
moisture transport and recrystallization of the snow was indicated 
and Ihc salinity of the snow increased slightiy above the depth 
hoar. As seen fram the air température record in Fig. 14. a strong 
warming (storm) event with high winds initiated on 17 October 
and continued to a peak air température on 19 October, during 
which températures in the snow pack increased. As seen in Fig 13, 
surface élévation at snowpit 2C did not change, however, the snow 
in the immédiate vidnity of the snowpit changed dramatically as 
the adjacent snow drift (at 195 m along the transect line) moved 
down line to about 210 m and increased in volume. The original and
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TjMc 5
SimiRury sncnvpii me^suremenls.

Snowpit Date (2007) Snow thickness (m) Shid) thkkness (ro) Swiace tenap(''C) Saowrtce interface 
tcnipCC)

Avg. snow temp 
gradient (*C/in)

Mean denstty

fobro
lA 2 OcLobei 025 017 4.4 1.9 9.9 319
IB 6 October 030 021 ND ND ND ND
IC 6 October 0.45 0.24 ND ND ND ND
ID 6 October 1.05 016 ND ND ND ND
1E 6 October 055 0.28 ND ND ND ND
IF 6 October 074 0.20 ND ND ND ND
IC 16 October 045 0.00 13.1 1.7 253 318
IH 16 October 071 0.30 >124 -20 -14.6 370
2A 2 October 072 0.45 7J -2.0 7.4 362
2B 6 October 048 0.08 ND ND NO ND
2C 6 October 0.45 0.21 ND ND ND ND
20 6 October 062 0.48 ND ND ND ND
2£ 6 October 072 0.00 ND ND ND NO
2F 6 October 058 0.16 ND ND ND ND
2C 16 October 051 0.30 >12.8 >2.2 >20.8 362

Bms$eis
3A 3 October 013 0.00 8.8 3.0 45.0 232
3B 17 October 019 OOO -119 -5.0 -36.4 292
3C I7 0aober 007 0.00 -11.9 8.1 54.4 273
30 20 October 012 0.02 2.4 4.0 13.3 393
3E 20 October 015 0.02 >3£ -4.0 2.3 358
3F 20 October on 0.00 ND ND ND ND
3C 20 October 043 OOO ND ND ND ND

Unti
4A 60ctober 055 aoo 7J -3.3 -7.7 282
4B 17 October 0.61 0.09 12.0 2.5 -15.5 363
4C 200aober 0.44 0.13 - 4J >2.0 -5.1 353
40 20 October 046 0.00 >3.8 -3.1 -13 303
4F 20 October 025 0.00 25 2.3 0.9 370

Pmtria
SA 9 October 080 0.02 -2i) -2.0 -0.1 323
56 22 October 018 OOO A3 2.4 10.8 ND

ND-no data.

F|g. 11. Undrr kv phniograph frmit the Bru^^Hs sitr on 2 Octnbcr 2007 
brine drainage beneath thc kvel !«. The biine pardally obscures the darlty of océan 
wato in proximity to the submerged IMB mast 
(Photo courtrsy Chris Fritscn).

post-storm snow surface levels were ako confirtned by marks 
pbred on the data logger stake. The snowpil was again excavated 
on 22 October and an additional 0^5 m increase in the ihickness of 
the siush layer was observed. Based on the snow température 
record, it is estimated that the additional flooding of the snow layer

occurred in conjunction with the peak of the storm event. As snow 
rcdistributed and températures in thc snow pack rose abovc thc sea 
water freezing point, the siush level raised and température in the 
snow pack remained abovc thc freezing point of sea water.

4.5. Patriante

Patria was located directly across iSB about 1500 m front the 
ship(Fig 2A). The site was investigated on two occasions: however. 
no ke cotes were driilcd at this location. Patria had surface 
deformation features and ice thickness similar to Liège, and deeper 
snow than was rccorded at Brusscis. The mcan snow thickness on 
9 October was 0.36 ± 0.09 m with calculated and measured mean 
freeboard that was - 0.01 m. Snowpit 5A mcasurcments. obtaincd 
in a drift near the thickness transect line, indicated the présence of 
thick (0.80 m) snow œver with a slight (0.02 m) siush layer at thc 
base, consistent with the siightiy négative freeboard. The thermai 
gradient, aithough averaged through the prolilc was slight. show- 
ing a reversai ftom a positive gradient (8.2 ’C/m) in the upper 
0.42 m of the profile to a négative gradient ( - 8.8 ’C/m) in thc lower 
0.40 m of the prohle. thus reflecting the strong warming trend 
between the second and third core sampling cycles. Patria was 
revisited on 22 October. near the end of ISB fbilowing the strong 
warming event of 19 October. The mean snow thfckness decreased 
about 0.05 m to 0.31 ± 0.08 m due to snow redistribution and the 
mean freeboard increased to a siightiy positive value ( < 0.01 m). 
Snowpit SB in an area adjacent to the previous drift showed a snow 
thickness of only 0.18 m with no siush présent.
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5. Discussion

During the 2007 winter-spring transition in thc Bellingshausen 
Sea, Üiere werc several metcorologicdl cycles of varying duration and 
intensity that consisted of warm atmospheric fronts from the north. 
generally accompanicd by high velocity winds and predpilation. 
followed by colder air températures and little précipitation 
(Vancoppenoile et aL, 2011). Iliese cycles, generally vaiying from 
four to eight days. are apparent in the records of the IMBs and core 
sampics from the SIMBA sites, resulting in not only temporal changes 
in the snow cover distribution, but aiso in the sea ke properties and 
observed morphology at ISB. A similar pattern of mcteorological 
conditions has been noted in the Bellingshausen Sea by others Ueffries 
et al. 1994: Sturm et al. 1998) and in other areas of thc Anurctic 
(Massom et al.. 1997; Worby et aL. 1998) indicating that this 
mcteorological pattern is common in latc winter-eariy spring in 
the Antarctic sea ke zonefMassomet al.. 2001 ). Although. common in 
this scasonal period. north-south cycling of atmospheric fronts have 
aIso been noted in the spring-summer transition in the Weddell Sea 
(Willmes et aL. 2006) in which loweratmospheric pressure resulted in

wind change and infhix of moisture from the north. sustained warm 
air températures, and incieased meh of thc snow cover.

5.1. ImporUince of snow co ver

During SIMBA we found a wide range of snow conditions and ice 
types, both at short-term ice stations and at ISB. Température 
gradients in the sea ke are driven by atmospheric fronts. Over the 
three wceks of ice cote sampling at Brussels (Fig. 7X thc greatest 
fluctuations in iœ température occurred in the upper portions of the 
cores reflccting not only thc limitcd thermal insuiation providcd by 
thin snow cover. but aiso the short duration and amplitude of weather 
events. However. at Liège, the amplitude of température changes was 
muted due to the greater accumulation of snow cover. Due to the 
effeaive thermal conduahity of snow being approximately one- 
eighth that (rfsea ke (Sturm et aL, 1998; Massom et al., 2001 ), the cold 
fronts do not appredably penetrate the snow covers to reach the sea 
ke interface. In the lower Liège profiles, below about 030 m depth, 
the ke température only ranged from -13 to - 2.3 =C on ail dates.
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Hg. 14. (lcft)Timc srrics of tcmpcratuiv recordcd in Snow Pit 2C. Hic lowcr pkH shows ihc tcmpcrannc of tlK Iloodcd (shish) layci, conter plot shows température contours 
of the unilooded snow pack, and above is the air température record taken from the Brussels Radioineter IMB. (right) Snow pit properties and texture oblained on initial 
installation of the température djukiggetv

The thermal fordng. or lack of forcing, dinectly affects temporal 
changes in the kre salinlty and brine salinity/volume. In the snowpit 
2G thermal profile of Fabra (Fig. 14). it is apparent that even strongly 
négative air températures were mitigated by the low thermal 
conductivity of snow cover.

Snow thickness bas been repoited to be greater in the Belling 
shausen. Amundsea and Ross seas thanother régions of the Amarctic

based on observations from ffeld campaigns (Jefffies et aL. 2001; 
Massom et aU 2001) and remote sensing sttidies (Markus and 
Cavalieri, 1998X Snow thickness in the Bellingshausen Sea was 
reported by Sturm et al. (1998) from two cruises in late winter with 
mean values of 0285 and 0224 m, including sites ranging from 62'S 
to 70 S. These values are less than the mean values of ail SI MBA sites, 
except for level ke at Brussels and station 3. and considerably less
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tlun the nie4ii thickncss of Fabra. tnfomution dcnvcd from SIMBA 
indkrates that Iho thirkness of snow cover played a significant rôle in 
rcgulating température flux and the physical régime in which sea icc 
deveioped and experienred morphological changes. The air and iœ 
température records from IMBs [Fig. 9) indicate that the longcst coid 
eveni reached a minimum hetween 15 and 16 October, jiisr before 
the Brusscis 4 cote sampies wcrc cxtractcd. As shown in the IM B 
records (Fig. 9A, BX tbe asymmetric profile of température contours 
in the ke arc a direct rcsult of the snow cover. There is an apparent 
time lag between the décliné in air and ice températures as the cold 
front pénétrâtes into the icc. The lag is a rcsult of the insulating effect 
(low conductivity] of the snow cover. However. as air température 
lises, the ke température also lises but at a much faster rate due to 
the océan beat flux, thus warming the ke from both top and bottom. 
In this regard, the snow cover tends to buffer effects of atmospheric 
température cycling on sea ke and thus affeers morphological 
changes within it (Massom et al., 2001X This is particularly important 
in the seasonal transition, where periods of persistent cold winter 
températures yield to shorter cycles of warm weather fronts, 
resulting in a rapid warming of the sea ice profile.

The presence of thick snow cover not only insulates undeiiying 
sea ice from cold air températures, but also provides overburden 
that results in négative freeboard. Where sea ice is permeable. or 
cracks and fissures are présent, the snow/ice interface is often 
flooded with sea water forming saline siush (Eicken et al.. 1994; 
Massom et al.. 1997. 2(K)IX The température contours from the 
Liege IMB (Fig. 9C) indicate that the ice is relatively isothermal at 
températures near the freezing point for sea water for the duration 
of the record, where times of persistent cold do not completely 
penetrate the snow pack to reach the sea ice interface. This may be 
attributed in part to the increased beat capacity of sea ice at 
températures near the freezing point (Yen et al., 1991; Nicolaus 
et al.. 2009X The level of flooding at the Liège IMB (inferred from 
thermistor températures) is believed to persist at about the 0.20 m 
level, above the snow/ice interface. This contrasts from the cotes at 
Liège which had slightiy thinner snow cover and (initially) a 
positive freeboard. Although the sea water flooding at the IMB 
(in this case) was induced by the 1MB installation itself. the System 
is expected to reach a thermodynamic equilibrium over time and 
pravide a représentative tuniperature profile expected for a con- 
tinuously flooded snow/ice interface. Snow-ice formation was 
observed al Liège in snowpit 4B (17 October) duc to the freezing 
of saline siush. This phenomenon has previously been described as 
the "flood-frccze" cycle (Fritsen et al.. 1994.1998X although other 
mechanisms for snow-ice formation were also observed.

The time séries of snow thickness measurements al Fabra are 
particularly interesting because they illustrate the effect of flood- 
frccze cycles on thermodynamic growth and buoyancy of the ke 
floe. As presented in Weissling et al. (2011X the mean snow surface 
élévation and snow thickness at Fabra did not change apprcciably 
between 2 and 7 October; however, the ice freeboard increased. 
despite the trend of ice loss from the bottom. The change in 
buoyancy has been attributed to the conversion of siush to snow- 
ice (Weissling et al.. 2011X Subséquent redistribution of snow at 
the surface on 21 October(Fig. 13)resultedinanoveralldecreasein 
freeboard as additional flooding of the snow/ke interface occurred. 
Since ke thickness holes drilled at Fabra before 10 and 11 October 
wcrc limited to 2 or 3 benchmarks at least 100 m apart and 20 m 
separate (away) from the ke thickness transects and snowpits. they 
would not affect flooding in earlier snowpit or survey line 
measurements. The Ire thirkness holes drilled on 10 and 11 
October were placed in 5 m incréments only along the Line 1 at 
Fabra. which was located at least 100 m separate from Une 2. The 
decrease in freeboard observed on 21 October occurred after 
the cold front of 16 October in which re freezing of the holes 
would be expected for snow thickness less than 0.40 m (see Fig14X

Civen the similar changes in freeboard observed along the transcct 
Une 2 where no extensive drilling was performed and the warm ice 
conditions, the ice thkkncss holes did not apprcciably affect the 
freeboard assessment. In thecaseof sirowpit 2C.the thermal puise 
from cold air températures was of insufficient duration to pcnc- 
trate deeper than 0.40 m into the snow profile, thus siush was not 
converted to snow-ice. An incrcasc in the thickness of flooded siush 
layer occurred from adjacent increases in snow thickness and 
adjustments to isostatk balance (Fig. 13X

Nicolaus et aL (2009) identified two snow thickness régimes 
during ke Station lYilarstcm (ISPOL) in the Wcddcll Sea of Antarctica 
whkh persisted throughout a TS^day drif) station in the spring- 
summer transkioa Thinner snow cover présent on first-year sea ice 
(FYI) was noled to hâve more extensive flooding than thicker snow 
cover on second-year ke (SYIX This finding contrasts with the 
observations i*f this smdy in which thicker defbrmed ice (Fabra) 
was extensively flooded. in additioa Nicolaus et al. (2009) fbund that 
snow temperanires were lower on SYI because it was thicker and 
colder. acting as a cooling réservoir and insulating it from warmer air 
températures above. Again in contrasL the thinner snow cover at 
Brussels resulted in lower snow températures and thicker snow at 
Fabra retarded cold air température fronts from penetrating the snow 
pack. These observations highiight the diflereikes in région and 
seasoa

52. Sea ice processes

The différences in snow and Ice characteristics between the 
Brussels and Liège are most apparent when examining the mean 
profile for each site, shown in Fig 15. Mean profiles and distribution 
of ke types were deveioped by procedures similar to Jeffrics et al. 
(1998) where ke types were distinguished by either columnar, 
granular marine (frazil) with 5"0 > 0%ih or snow-ice 5”*0 s 0V>. 
Columnar ke dominâtes the Brussels mean profile with minor 
inclusions of frazil lower in the profile, indicatinga relatively calm 
growth environment with little spatial variability between core 
locations, rhe temporal variability within each intcrval is grcatest 
in the upper portions of the profi le. where température changes are 
also large. Snow-ke in the upper portion of the profile composes 
100* of the top interval and déclinés by ~2/3 with each subsé
quent intervaL The mean tcxtural profile for Brussels consists of 
75,2* cohimnar ke, 9.6* frazil. and 15.2* snow-ice. The mean 
profile at Liège shows contrasting structure and composition with 
mean textural profile of 17.4% columnar, 57.0% frazil. and 25.6% 
snow-ke. The large proportion of frazil ke indkales an overall 
more dyiumic growth environment. Both the presence of a high 
percentage of columnar icc as inclincd layers and blocks in the 
intermédiare intervals. and the presence of large percentages of 
snow ke deeper in the Liège profile suggest that rafting processcs 
were an important growth mechanism. Although spatial variability 
in the Liège profile appears largcr than that in Brussels, the overall 
trend in salinity and 5'”0 profiles are similar and suggest that 
temporal variability (rclatcd to atmospheric température cycling) 
may be the dominant factor in differentes between cotes.

Based on model studios of sea icc propcrtics by Ono (1968), 
thermal conductivity of sea ice generally increases with both 
decreasing saliiuty and température, most signiflcantly in the 
range 0 to - 2 C. Focusing on the major cooling/warming event 
at Brussels between 12 and 19 Oaober(Fig 9A). il te apparent that 
the température increased in the upper half of the ice cover during 
warming ( Br 4 to Br 5 in Fig. 7, top left X Therefore, ne s hould expea 
to see the thermal conductivity of the ice decrease. However. 
we note from the IMB records (Fig. 9A) that the ice warmed 
considerably faster than it cooled. In addition, we see the rate 
of basal melt appeared to iiKrease signiflcantly after 18 October.
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Brussels Site

Liège Site

0,0 0.2 0..

Fig. 15. Brassel«ie(top).itKllKge'iiLc(tJclaw)inediiproniesonLilini’.ydmJâ^*0(leflstde)di)drfâcli{mufOin'ereiu iceiypeü(hghlsidc)1oi IhefiveihAmpMngcyctninOcttilier 
2007. Icc thickncss is nomwlizMi for îhc varylng cote lengîhs Eiror bars air la.

With the albedo of snow of 0.83. only 17% of the incident solar 
radiation is iransmitted and is further attenuated to a fcw percent 
in the overlying snow cover, Since the incident short rvave radiation 
during tins time period aiso shows a dccrease of appruxinialcly 
50W/m^ (Vancoppenolle et al., 2011). the warming did not resiilt 
from solar pénétration. ïhc différences between cooling and 
warming rate, however suggesf a mechanism of thermal flux not 
strictly limitcd to conduction. If the icc is perméable, a convective 
cycledriven by thermal forcingfNiedrauerand Martin, 1979; Lytle 
and Acklcy. 1996) could bring scawater upward into the icc 
coltimn, reducing brine salinity and pofenfially increasing brine 
volume as the température warms. The présence of a network of 
brine tubes at the granular/columnar interface (Figs. 6 and 8), the 
rclatively stable textural profile at Brussels. and the changes in 
observed brine/seawater wicking in snowpits between cores 
Brussels 4 and 5 (16 and 21 October, respcctivcly) provide further 
support for this concept.

Brine wicking (Massom et al.. 1997,1998) also explains snow- 
ice formation thar is lîmited to the upper part of the sea ire at 
Brussels (Fig. ISX considering the overall positive freeboard 
(absence of flooding) and relatively thin snow œver (low over- 
burden)that persined for the duration ofISB. The icygranularlayer 
of frozen snow that is présent at the ice surface of Brussels has 
greater salinity and density than surface snow layers and is likcly 
nascent snow-ice. Similar layers of frozen snow werc noted at the 
surface of Brussels ice cores. Snowpit 3E (0.15 m depth) was located

in proximity to the Seabird 2 buoy during the warming trend 
between Brussels 4 and 5. lire température profile shows a reversai 
in gradient (+2,3 'C/m) and near isothermal conditions. Not only 
does this change the niorphology of the snow pack, but also the 
snow/Ice interface was warmed and brine volume within the ice 
increased, thereby reducing brine salinity. The 0.02 m siushy layer 
présent at the snow/ice interface resulted from brine wicked up 
into the snow by capillary forces. This phenomenon has been noted 
in a number of studies in different régions of Antarctica (Massom 
et al„ 1997,1998: Sturm et aU 1998), The slush has significantly 
higher salinity of 18, indicating a mixture of brine with the basal 
snow layer, despite the positive freeboard maintained across 
the site,

1 hccaiculatcd brine salinity at Liège (Fig. 7). initially near that of 
sea water, itKreased in the upper half of the ice cover with cold 
front pénétration from Liège 3 to Liège 4 (13 and 18 October. 
respectively), and then decreased to sea water values. Brine volume 
never fcll below S* suggesting the ice profile remained perméable, 
provided that the gramilar ice in the profile behaveri similarly to 
columnar ice. As discussed above. downward transfer of brines in a 
permeable sea ice cover may resuit in opposing u(îward transfer of 
sea water in a convection process. However, there are only indirect 
indicationsof this process at Liège during our measurement period, 
including (a) funnel-like cavities connected to brine tubes at 
the Ixittom of cotes, (b) excursions in the température profiles, 
(c) variability of température between sampling events at a given
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level. and (d) some snow-ice interface flooding produted by snuw 
loading. Visual observations of rare sections from Brussels (Rg. 8) 
show thc présence of brine tubes indicating their potcntial rôle 
in the transfer of brine downwards. as the brine dissolves the 
warnier Icss saline icc below. Thèse observations, different from 
brine channel initiation and dynamics during the growth phase 
(Wettlaufcr et al., 1997). suggest that brine transfer actively 
increases permeability as it mos'es downward. Whether this 
process initiâtes brine convection or not dépends on the severity 
of the downward cooling front (with associated increase in brine 
salinity) and thc thickness of the ice profile, sïncc thermodynamic 
readjustment will progressively compensate thc contrast in den- 
sity and salinity. It is thercforc worth noting that brine inclusions at 
Liège often consisted of large coalescent cavities rather than 
elongated tubes (Fig. 6). which suggests a control of the texture 
and efficiency of downward brine transfer. These observations 
suggest that under these conditions, if thc ice was permeable 
thrmighout. a convection régime in the ice profile may potentially 
exist. but would require a sufhcient density gradient of thc brine to 
initiale overtuming.

In both Brussels and Liège corcs. the in situ salinity profiles show 
greater regularity with fewer extrême values than the frozen 
salinity profile, This likely occurs duc to brine drainage that 
inevitably results in the field from Processing tlie in situ core at 
warnier températures. The stronger discrepancies between in situ 
and frozen salinity occur in the upper half of the Liège 4 core. Ihis is 
attributed to the enhanced spacial variability imposed by multiple 
rafting dynamics and is clearly illustrated by the anti-correlated 
8”0/ salinity signature. This signature is présent in thin snow-ice 
layers brought to depth below columnar ice during thc rafting 
process. A similar signature is not apparent in the in situ salinity 
profile. Ihcse salinity profiles also demonstratc how ineasurc- 
ments can differ under the combined effect of spatial variability 
and different sampling procedure. The salinity data given for 
stations 1-3 in Fig. 5 show that frozen salinity profiles provide 
different mcan salinities and enhanced coiitrasts between mca- 
surements from different cores in close proximity to each other. 
However. additional study will be required to résolve différences in 
core length. sampling interval, and sampling process.

5.3. Régional characrensrics

Although llie ice and snow cover charactcristics from ISB 
represent the range of conditions présent on a single ice floe. the 
various sites dispLty significant similarilies to the ice fioes observed 
on the inbound shoit-term ice stations. Station 1 has a predomi- 
nantly granular profile with thin columnar layers, and thc top 42% 
consisting mainlyof snow-ice (indicated by négative S’*0 values). 
The dominance of granular ice texture is indicative of formation in a 
dynamic environment afferted by wind and océan wave interac
tion, and flooding, Although thcrc were no clcar signs of rafting. thc 
overal! ice thickness (1.1 m). snow thickness (0.4 m) and relative 
composition of the icc profile resemblés that of Liège. The core from 
station 2 shows thicker (2.5 m) ice with structure, salinity and 5’“0 
profiles indicative of rafting/dcfonmation proccsscs. The ice thick
ness and composition of this core lesembles the greatercomplexity 
of ice types présent at Fabra. Mcan snow thickness at station 2 is 
gre.ifer than station 1 and more closely aligned with the mean 
snow thickness présent at Fabra. Station 3 has thinner (0.6 m) ice 
predominantly of columnar texture. This profile is indic.itiveof ice 
growth in a relatively calm environment with vertical brine 
drainage tubes and a thin layer of granular snow-ice at the top, 
Mean snow thickness (0.17 m) is relatively thin compared to other 
stations, This profile has a striking resemblance to the iceand snow 
charactcristics observed at Brussels. Although not conclusive, the

random nature in which the sliort-lerm stations werc occupic*d and 
the similarities between these stations and the sites at ISB may 
hâve implications relating to thc régional scale processes involved 
in genesis and development of icc fioes in the Beîlingshausen Sca. 
The three principal sites at ISB (Brussels. Liège, and Fabra) eonsist of 
differing distribution of ice types, snow and icc thickness. and ice 
growth processes that appcar to reçut in stations 1 -3.

The average ice textur.il profiles from two cruises (NBP 93-5 and 
95-5) in thc Beîlingshausen Sca werc reported byjeffrics et al. (2001 ) 
for the bte winter (August-September). Mean values of the various 
ice types were reported for; columnar icc (255% and 34.6%. 
respectively), frazil (44.3% and 40.8%. respectivelyl and snow-ice 
(23.8% and 21.6%. respectively) with the balance classified as 
“other". The percenfage of snow-ice reported for the Beîlingshausen 
Sea was generally greater than reported for other régions of 
Antarctica (Jeffries et al., 2001). The overall mean ISB tcxtural 
profiles, obtained by combining corcs from both Brussels and Liège, 
indicate that ice generally consisted of46.3% columnar, 33.3% frazil. 
and 20.4% snow-ice. As compared to the results of Jeffries et al. 
(2001 ), the ISB textural profile indicates the percentage of colum 
nar and frazil were roughly reversed and snow-ice was consistent. 
However. this comparison oniy represents the average eonsistency 
of two “type" sites for ISB, not including the(thick ice) Fabra site, in 
addition, the Jeffries et al. (2001 ) profiles were developed from fioes 
along the ship transects in the Beîlingshausen Sea that rarely 
exceeded latitude70 S. Consequently, it is difiicult to make a direct 
comparison considering the limited spatial extent of the samples at 
ISB and apparent bias. Ci ven that the bias excludes thicker ice areas 
of ISB. it is expected that the mean textural profile should more 
closely resemble previously reported results.

As noted by Sturm et al. (1998X régional scale variability in 
snow cover is prcdictable due to the sequencc of warm-cold 
atmospheric cycles and the larger scale of processes involved. On 
smaller scales, the heterogcncity of any particular floe may bc 
significant (e.g. différences between sites): however. the charac- 
teristics of ice and snow cover are driven by atmospheric and 
oceanic processes that work on a more régional basis. trending 
toward larger scale homogeneity (Le. same "type” sites rccurring 
over larger distances). Current patterns of atmospheric circulation 
liavc bcen attributed to a trend of dcclining sca ice extent and 
a réduction in the number of ice scason days within the 
Beîlingshausen Sca (Staninicrjohn et al., 2008). However. the 
changes in sea ice extent deterted from PM remote sensing do 
not address the mass balance of sea icc and snow cover for thc 
region. We note from our measiiremenfs that due to the insulating 
properties of the snow cover, cold air températures, if short in 
duration (Le. two to three days) and limited in amplitude, may not 
effcctivcly penctratc thc snow to rcsult in snow-ice formation. 
Ar Fabra, where snow cover was thick and flooding was prévalent, 
thc sca ke profile is likely to bc isotltcrmai ncar thc freezing point 
of sea water. Perovich et al. (2004) observed similar behavior, deep 
snow cover. flooding, and isothcrmal sca icc profiles further north 
(~68 to 66"S) in the Beîlingshausen Sea in Marguerite Bay.

6. Summaiy and conclusion

During SLMBA, sca icc and snow charactcristics werc observed 
for a 27-day drift interval on a single ice floe in the Beîlingshausen 
Sca. The ISB lloe contained distinct sites with varying ice and snow 
thickness, morphology, and freeboard. These sites were each 
measured multiple times to observe changes in response to 
atmospheric forcing. A weather pattern similar to that reported 
by previous investigations of this region during the same season. 
consisting of warm fronts with high winds and précipitation, 
followed by cold and relatively calm periods was experieneed
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through four cycles of varying duration and intensity. Siiow cover 
at ISB and the short-term stations was gencrally thirker than mean 
values reported in previous cruiscs for this région in a similar 
seasonal rime frame. Strong winds resiilted in signifirant redis
tribution of snow across ISB. with accumulation occurring in areas 
of deformed ice. The thickness of snow cover was of primary 
significancc in rcgulating the température flux and the physical 
régime in which sea ice developed and underwent morphological 
changes. Level ice areas showed littic srtow accumulation and 
experienced grcater thermal fluctuations than areas with thicker 
snow acxumulation. Sea ice cores showed corresponding changes 
inbrine volume and salinity in response to thermal cycling. ,^reas of 
thicker snow cover experienced a muted response (limitcd to a few 
tens of centimeters of the profile)from thermal forcing as a resuit of 
the insulating properties of the snow.

The cycling of atmospheric fronts also affected the temporal 
évolution of brinc volume and salinity within the sea ice profiles as 
the limited duration of thèse events restrlcted cooling of the ire. 
The different beat transfer rates noted in the température profiles 
from 1MB records between cooling and warming indicaie potential 
convective sea water exchange and perméable sea ice conditions. 
Snow cover not only mitigated lhe transfer of cold fronts in sea ice, 
but also provided sufRcîent overburden to induce flooding of the 
snow/ice interface. Flooding was prévalent in areas with deformed 
ice features and thick snow cover. Snow- ice formation was noted in 
differing relative proportions in both positive and négative free- 
board situations resultingfrom different mechanisms of formation. 
In négative freeboard conditions, snow ice is formed through 
flood-freeze cycles. However. the presence of thick snow cover 
and short duration of cold fronts may sufficiently retard coolitig at 
the snow/slush interface to prevent snow-ice formation in posi
tive freeboard condition, snow-ice is formed through wicking of 
brinc/sca water in permeable ice conditions.

Mean ice profiles for Brussels and Liège showed both similarities 
and also significant contrasts. Although mean salinity and 5’*0 
hâve similar vertical trend. their ice composition and growth 
histoty are drastically different. The ovcrall mean texture of both 
sites combined is slightly diflerent than reported by jeffries et al. 
(2001) for this région because of the bias in SIMBA profiles toward 
Ihinner ice. The thicker ice areas (i.c. Fabra) are not induded in tlic 
mean profiles resulting in an over-representation of columnar ice 
and an under-represcntatioii of frazil ice. lhe percentage of snow- 
ice is consistent with prior studies, but slightly lowcr {mean 20.4%) 
comparod witli Jeffries et al. (2001 ) mean values of 23.8* and 21.6% 
from 2 cruises.

Altiiough the charactcristics and composition of sca ice and 
snow are notably different between sites at ISB, the comparison of 
thèse "type" sites to inbound stations and to rcsults from other 
studies in the région indicatc that lhe processes (atmospheric and 
occanic) that control the sca ice and snow cover work on larger 
srales and therefore trend toward homogeneity at this level. This 
study supports conclusions derived by Stuim et al. (1998) regard- 
ing the heterogeneous nature of snow conditions at local scales 
trending toward régional homogeneity. in addition, wc noted the 
same behavior. heterogeneous locally and homogeneous region- 
ally. was apparent for chc sca ice cover. We scedunng this seasonal 
transition that thin ice sites (0.6 m) hâve reached their limit of 
thermodynamie growth and hâve shown mclt instcad. due to the 
shorter duration of cold fronts that cannot sufficiently penetrafe 
the sea ice and overcome the strong océan beat flux that drives 
basal mell. Yet, we note tirât the mean ice thickness of the ISB (loe 
was considerably greater due to other thickening processes(rafting 
and ridging) in the sea ice.

Under climate change, with trends toward wind-driven compac- 
tion of sea ice and greater précipitation from atmospheric anomalies, 
the Bellingshausen Sea ice and snow cover may hâve already shown

significant changes (Stammerjohn cri ai., 2008). lhe effccts of these 
changes h.ive decreased sea ire extent, but may hâve increased sea ice 
thickness by enhaneed mcchanical thickening proccsscs (Massom 
et al.. 2008) Whiie rafting and ridging are the proce.sses that result in 
higher ice thicknesscs reported hcie, it is indeterminate from cither 
our data or other studies of whether this has increased recently. 
Incrcascd surface roughness in deformed ice indicates thicker snow 
cover; however. in this study we hâve observed the limiting efTccl of 
snow cover insulatioii on création of snow-ice. balanccd by basal 
melt from océan beat flux and thus limited, if any. thermodynamie 
thickening in the carty spring period. either ftom snow-ice formation 
or basal freezing. Wanner ice conditions, created by thicker snow, did 
result in greater ice permeabiliry and increases in flooding of the 
snow/ice interface. These fond irions are also consistent with régional 
remote sensing observations of earlier ice breakup and a shorter sea 
ice se,ison, .seen more recently in the Bellingshausen Sea.
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CHAPTER IV: Temporal évolution of DMS, DMPS and DMSO in 
Antarctica sea ice: between seasonal and spatial contrasts
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High-resolution dimcthyl sulfide and dimethylsulfoniopropionatc 
time sériés profiles in decaying sunimer first-year sea ice at Ice 
Station Polarstern, western Weddell Sea, Antarctica
J. L. Tison,’ F. Brabant,' I- Dumont,^ and J. Stefeis’
Reccived 13 May 20Î0; re\'is«i 1 Seplember 2010; acc«pted 20 Scpt«mber 2010; pirfslished 31 December 2010.

[i] Iligh-resoluiion profiles of ice dimethyl sulfide (DMS) and 
dimclhylsulfoniopmpionalc (DMSP) concentrations werc rnca.surod togclhcr with a 
suite of ancillary physical and biological propertics during a time sériés of decaying 
sumnicr-Icvel firet-ycar sea ice throiighout Dcccmbcr 2004 during ihc Icc Suuion 
Polarstern drift experiment (western Weddell Sea, Antarctica). Ice DMSP and DMS 
concentrations were always maximum at the bottom of the ice sheet (636-2627 and 
292-1430 nM. respectivcly) whcre the highest chlorophyli a levcls wcrc also found 
(15 30 /Ig L“'). liirougliout the observation period, the autotrophic surface community 
(32-205 fig C L"') was dominated by PhaeocystU; sp. while the bottom community 
(1622-3830 f.tg cl') mainly consisted of pennate diatoms. This illustrâtes that, 
allhough being known for lowcr DMSP-to-cblorophyll a ratios lhan Phaeocyslis sp., 
diatoms dominated the overall DMSP production because of their inuch larger biomass.
Decrcasing DMSP concentrations and incrcasing DMS-U)-DMSP ratios in the boUom 
layers with time suggested active DMSP-to-DMS conversion in a slowly degrading 
environment. Dra.slic temporal brinc volume and brinc salinity changes associated with 
the decaying sea ice cover arc shown to directly impact (1) the migration of DMSP 
and DMS through the brinc network, (2) the DMSP lo-DMS conversion proeesses 
within the ice interior, and (3) the physiological responsc of the ice algae. First-order 
flux estimâtes show that decaying summer-level first-year sea ice alone can 
significantly contribute to the régional sulfur budget of the Weddell Sea with an 
estimated average loss rate of 5.7 ;tmol DMS(P) m ^ d ') toward the atmosphère and 
the océan.
Citatioa: Tison, J.-L.. F. Bi-ahant. I Dumont, and J. Stcfcis (2010), Fligh-resolution dimetiwl sulfide and 
dimcthvlsulfoniopropionate time séries profiks in decaying sumincr firsi-year sea ice at Ice Station Polarstern. western Weddell 
Sea, Antarctica. J. Geophys. Res., IIS, G04044, doi:10.1029/2010JG«01427.

1. Introduction
[tj Dimethyl sulfide (DMS) is a Wogenic semivolatile 

organic compoimd mainly produccd by the cnTymatic con
version of diraethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP). DMSP is 
synthesized by a litntled number of phytoplanktonic taxa in 
occanic enviromnents {Keller el al., 1989). A complcx 
ecosystem network that invoivcs most of the microbial food 
web affects the concentrations of DMS and D.MSP in the 
environment, rcsulting in .strong sca.sonal and latitudina! 
variations in concentration in surface océan waters 
(reviewed by Siefels et al. (2007)). D.MS accounts for 50%

'Laboratoire de Glackitogic. FacuM des Science». Univctsiid Libre de 
Bruxelles. Brusscis, Bdgimv,.

^Ecologie des Systèmes Aquatiques. Faculîé de» Sciences, üniversité 
libre de Bruxelles, Bncssels. Beigtum.

^I,abora.ory of Plant Physiology, University of Cironingen. Ilaren. 
N'ctbcrlands.

Copyright 2010 by the American Geophystcal Union. 
0148-0227/ia'2010Jü001427

to 60% of Earth’s total natural sulfur émissions to the 
atmospherc, and 90'î'i of this DMS flux originales in marine 
environments. DMS has been brought forward to the scene 
of climatc change as a potcmial mitigation agent of global 
warming from increasing eoncentratiorts of gteenhouse 
gases. Indeed. once relcased in Üic atmosphère, DMS is 
oxidized to, among other compounds, sulfate that can either 
directly (as aérosols) or indirectly (as eloiid condensation 
miclei) increase the reflectivity of the atmosphère and of the 
clouds, thereby cooling the Karth. Charbon et ai [1987) 
suggested that the température increase rcsulting tram 
global warming would taise biogenic production of D.MS 
that would in tum increase titc rate of formation of sulfate 
aérosols, thereby irapeding the température increase. at least 
partially. 'niis assumption is challenged by the observation 
that not ail microalgac arc ablc to synthesize DMSP and that 
the cffcct of climatc change on the growth of DMSP pro- 
ducers is not known bceausc of a lack of understanding of 
the factors controlling DMSP variabilify in phytoplankton 
cclls as wcll as fhose factors acting on DMSP-to-D.MS
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T»ble 1. Summary of Availablc Sca Icc DMS and DMSP Data in thc Litaratiirc

Location kc Type Scason* DMSP*’ {n-lfi D.MS" (ii,V) DMS-DMSP" ItM) Source

WcddcU SiM Pack ICC Sp 322 (4-1664) NA NA JOrs/ é-! ül. 11991]
Re$i>lute PckI ice 31$' t0-60l4>‘’ NA 950-'(i>d-15051)“ L^ asseur et al. [1994J
Bciiingsiuuscn Soa Pack ice SpSu 200(17-546) NA NA Tumer et al [1995]
Pryti/ Bay Pack ice Sp 144 (8-725> NA NA Curran et al. [2003]
D'Jixionl D'Urville Scsi Pack ice Wi 40 (ad-193) NA NA Curran et al. [2003]
Ross Scsi Pack ICC sp Su 212 (5-9S0) NA NA niTullio et al [l‘NXJ
Roi» Son Pa5t ice Sp 150 (81-219) NA NA DiTiilliv et al. [1998)
Offshore Pryrlz Bay Pack ICC Sp 107 (6-787) NA NA Trerena et al. [2003]
Baffto Bay Pack ICC Sp-Su 126“ (8.66-987)* NA NA Uv rf a/. [2001]
Pryd^ Biiy Fasî ice Sp-Su m{9-147S> NA NA Trexena et al. [2003]
< T«^tache Inl«5l Pas*, xix Su NA (4 4 450) N.A NA (ktmbani et al [2004]
Indian scctor of SO PackTasi ice Sp 1*5“ (45-T96)' 12 (<0.3-75) NA rreiVHü ami Jonem [2(K16J
D'jmonI D'Urvilic Sc* Pûfi icc Sp NA NA (4-74) NA Oetme et ai [2007]
Westenj WeddeU Sca Pack ice Summer 171 (5-2627) 58 (0.5-1430) 229 (6-3340) This study

‘Sp, sprràg Su. sumracr; Wi, wintcr; \A. not availablc; SO. Southern Océan. 
^Mean is i^ven m h«4d. fttlhmed hv lhe rtmge m parenthèses.
“DMSP;. èolv.
"DMSPj - DMS.
“C'alculaîed fitr ice categories uilh tcc titkkncss <1.20 m.
‘Ntœibcr of con» weighted average.

transfonnation. Among the unknowais, processes in sea ice 
font! the biggest gap in our knowledge, even thougb sca ice 
is known to be a habitai for strong DMSP-prodticing algal 
spccies [Kim et ûI„ 1991; l^evaxseur et ai. !994|. Another 
potcntial by-product of the marine DMS released to the 
atmosphère, which is aiso of dimatie significance, is 
incthylsuffonic add. tdiich is fuund in continental ice corcs 
and often iiscd as a paleoclimatic indicator of régional sca 
ice extent, at least in Coastal areas [Muivaney et ai. 1992; 
Welch et ai, 1993; Pa.ueur et al.. 1995; Meyersan et al.. 
2002; Curran et al., 2003; Wolff et al., 2006; Ahram 
et al., 2007; Rhodes et ai, 20091.

(t) Suggested biolügical fiuictions for DMSP are an 
osm«ic pressure regulator. a cryoprotectant. an oxygen 
radical scavenger, an overflow compotind for excess energy 
dissipation, and a gra/ing déterrent, Atihough DMSP seems 
to be a multifunctional compound. the regulaliun of its 
production and conversion is still imresolvcd. Several 
environmental fiictors such as saliiiity, light intctisity and 
history, temperatuie. and nutrient supply may affect the 
DM.SP synthests by algal cdls (reviewed by Siefels 12000J 
and Stefeh et al. [2007]). Uniike the relatively stable 
pelagic environment, sca ice forms a habitat wherc 
extremdy high salinities and low tanperatures favor the 
enhanced production of D.MSP in algal cells. Subséquent 
mdting of ice rcsults in very low salinities and higher 
températures, which médiates the rdease of D.MSP fiom 
cdls and increascs the conversion to DMS. During spring- 
time, light conditions at the ice surfccc may become 
inhibiting. Under such conditions, an incrcascd DMSP 
production is expected. althuugh the mechanisras are still 
enigmatic, Moreover, in field samples, the multitude of 
processes are difficult to follow separately and the over- 
arching effcct of high light conditions may be the inhibited 
conversion of D.MS and D.MSP by bacteria and an incrcascd 
pboloehcmieal conversion of DMS to dimelhylsulfoxidc 
(DMSO) [Slezak et ai, 2001 j. Rdease of D.MSP front algal 
cells is mediated by active exudation, cell lysis duc to 
sencscence or viral attack, or grazing. The conversion of 
DMSP into DMS and acrylic acid is mainly mediated 
Ihrough bactcrial or algal enzymes; however. in sca ice.

Chemical conversion should be considercd as well. 
Hydroxidc décomposition of DMSP does not take place at 
the pH of seawater, but the potattially alkalinc conditions of 
sea ice brinc incliLsions, with pH values sometimes rising as 
high as 10 [Gleilz et ai, 19951. do favor abiotic conversion. 
Wliethcr these alkalinc conditions also favor the en/ymatic 
conversion of D.MSP i.s unknown. Althougli it was observed 
that the pH optimum of DMSP lyase in a temperate 
Phaencysii.s spccies was indecd alkalinc [.Slefeit and 
Dijkhuizen. 1996], varions strains of limlliania hwdeyi, 
anothcT Haptophyte spccies, indicated the existence of var- 
k)us isofonns of D.MSP lyase that hâve different pH optiina 
[Steinke et ai, 1998]. Tltere is nothing known about DMSP 
lyase activhy and its characteristies in ice algae. To date, sca 
ice DMSP and DMS snidies were mainly tbciised on DMSP 
{■fable 1), and only rwo of thèse studics report indfV’idiial 
DMS concentrations, bven though they are seurce, pub- 
lishcd values cunfirm the assumpliun of sea ice as an 
environment fevoiable to DMSP and DMS production, with 
concentration lev'cls up f» three orders of magninide higher 
tban background (subnanomolar) values in seawater ]e.g., 
Kim et ai, 1991; Tiimer et ai, \99$\ OiTullio et ai, 1998J. 
fhis paper présents the first high-rcsolution DMS and 
DMSP time séries profiles in the level spiing/suimna first- 
year sca ice of 2004 at the ISPOL “clean site^ [Tison et ai, 
2008] in the western Weddcll Sca and discusses how thèse 
profiles are related to the decay processcs of the ice. More 
spectfically, vve focus on dcciphcring the relative contribu
tion and potcntial interactions behveen physical and bio
lügical processcs in conü-olling the DMS(P) cycle witliin Ihc 
sea ice and we provide firsl estimâtes of the sulfiir fluxes to 
the océan and the atmosphère fiom summer sea ice in the 
western Weddetl Sea.

2. Site Description
[u] DMS and DMSP tneasuretnents were obtained from 

samples collected at the ISPOL clean site, which was 
described extensively by Tison et ai (2008], Briefly, ice 
cores, brines, and under ice water samples were collected at 
ivgular 5 day intervals ftom 29 November to 30 Dcccrabcr
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Kigurc 1. Schemntic évolution of thc decaying first-year sea ice eover at the ISPOL clean site [after 
Tison et al, 2008). Vertical anows inilicate brinc drainage in the first half of the olrscrvation perimi 
Hori7ontal airovi’s indicatc latéral brine niovcment. Station 25 Dccember is similar to 30 Dcccmber 
(30.12.04) and is not shovm. Note that thc position of stations relative to thc ridges is not rcspccfcd fscc 
Tison et al, 2008).

2004, in close (fcw meters) proximity to cach other. T he ice 
cover was homogeneous. unflooded (positive freeboard) 
first ycar sea ice about 90 cm thick. with a thin snow cover 
(6~25 cm). Ibe potential scénario of the sea ice cover dccay 
(Figure 1) was disenssed extcnsivcly elscwheic [Tison et al, 
2(X)8|. In short, at the beginning of the observation penod, 
thc brinc nehs’ork was unslable in ternis of ücnsity, as shown 
by compuled brine salinity pnifiles (Figure 2b). Calculated 
relative brine volumes ranged from 9% to 33% (Figure 2a) 
and. therefore. were wcll above the 5% threshold for 
increased permcabilily and conneetivity in columnar ice 
[Biu-ldey and Trodbal, 1987; Golden et al, 1998, 2(K)7; 
Golden, 2003). Ihis suggests that brine inclusions (bc it 
in liquid, gaseous, or paiticulate form) were latgely 
interconuected througliout the whole sampling period. Large 
inCteascs of relative brine volumes with time characferi?.cd 
the iipper part of the sea ice cover, allhongh important 
variability may hâve bcen rclatcd to spatial hcterogcncity 
and potential sampling biascs (e.g., partial loss of brinc in 
pockets, channcLs, or tubes) as sca ice decays \ TLson et al, 
2008). Intcrconnectivity and above-seawater salinities of 
brines resultcd in downward brine migration, espccially 
during stations 29 November to 9 Dccember. Values of 
for bulk sea ice were nsed to detcct changes in the com
position of thc brines (considering that die signature of the 
pure ice crystals wraained constant with lime). On 9 
December, decrcasing ^‘*0 values indicated thaï, as surface 
brinc travclcd downward, it was mainly rcplaccd by slush 
from flooded ridges ncarby (lower (i'*0 values from snow 
contribution), whcrcas internai mclting was the main pm- 
cess latcr on (higher é’*0 values from mclting crystals). 
Increased brinc volumes in the upper 50 cm aller 9 
December also reflected internai inelting. Following internai 
mcit, brine salinity dropped below the seawater value in the 
second half of the observation period (station 14 December 
orrward), which resultcd in stratification of the brine net- 
woifc. Under such circumstances. soluté exchange is mainly

controllcd by molccular diffrision proccsscs driven by con
centration gradients. Textuial observations indicated that 
superimposed ice formation started in thc second half of the 
period, as mcltit^ surface snow infiltratcd and refroze at the 
top of thc salticr granular frazil ice. rbe initial mean icc 
thickness was 90 ± 0.5 cm. Statistical estimâtes of the 
évolution of thc icc cover during thc observation period 
corroborate mode! prédictions of a moderatc bottom mclting 
(5-10 cm) from océan beat flux [Tison et al, 2008; MePhee. 
2008).

3. Materials and Metbods
|i) Ice cores were immediately wrapped into PE bags on 

retriex’al and slored on the sampling site in an insulated box 
fillcd with individual cooling bags, ptecooled at -30'’C, to 
limit brine drainage from samplcs as much as possible. Corcs 
were transported back to the ship as soon as pos.sible and 
stored at -35°C until further analysis. Holcs were drillcd into 
thc icc cover at 20 and 60 cm depth (80 cm also on 29 
November) to allow gravity driven brine collection known 
as the sackhole brine sampling technique [Thomas and 
Papadimitriou, 2003). Brine and under ice seawater (inter- 
tàce, 1 m. and 30 m deep) were then pumped up tising a 
portable pcristaltk’ pump (Colc-Palmer, Masterflex b'P) and 
tubing. The préparation and analysis of DMS and DMSP 
samplcs frorn ice is extcnsivcly described elsewherc (J. 
Stcfels, The analysis of dimethylsulfidc and dimethylsul- 
phoniopropionate in sea ice: dry-cnishing and melting using 
stable isotope additions, suhmiltcd to Marine Chemistry, 
2010). In short, 5 » 3 x 1 cm icc samplcs were introduccd. 
togcfhcr with two stainicss stcci balls, into a stainicss Steel 
vesscl fitted with two itcout valves, The vcsscl was kept at 
-25®C at ail rimes by mcans of cooling bags. apart from the 
brief period during which crushing occurred. The vcsscl was 
tighilÿ’ bolled to a custom-made shaker and subjccted to fast 
up-and-down movements. As a rcsuli, the icc sampic was
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Figure 2. Profiles of computed brine volume and brine 
salinity in the ice [after Tison et al., 2008].

ai, 1998;ifeO’o«» e/o/., 2(H)3;de(louwand Wameke, 2007]. 
Instrument settings for UMS analysis in discrète sampics is 
given in the work of Siefeh et al. [2009]. After analysis, the 
ice powder was weighed and a subsample melled in the 
piesence of excess NaOH, to couvert total DMSP into DMS 
after 24 h. The resuhing DMS was huhbled fmm the solution 
and dircctiy analyzcd by KI'RMS. Brine and water sampics 
wcrc treated in the liquid statu, following the same procedure: 
first DMS was unalyzed and then base was added tu com-eit 
DMSP into DMS. In those samples in which the solid fraction 
w'as analyzed as welL a subsample was filteied gravimetri- 
cally over a Whatman GF/F filter and the filtrate was analyzed 
in two steps as explained carlier in this section. Direct anal
ysis of DMS by P TRMS resutted in an cxponcntially dc- 
caying peak. Total amounts were caiculated by intégration of 
peak areas. Calibration curves weie ptepaied fium DMS 
standards (Sigma-Aldrich) in scawater and proved to be lin- 
car over more than three orders of magnitude, with typical 
corrélation coefficients larger than 0.999, and a détection 
limit of 10 pmol DMS [5te/ê/.r el ai, 2009], DMS and DMSP 
concentrations in ice (expressed in nM) should be read as 
nanomoles per kilogram of ice. Discrète chlorophyll a mea- 
surements were performed at six different depths on a dedi- 
cated ice cote: two at the top, two in the interior ice, and two at 
the bottom. Five cm ice cote slices (14 cm diam) were col- 
Icctcd and mcitcd in a known volume of filtcrcd scawater (1:4 
volume ratio) at 4°C, in the dark. The melted samples were 
tlien gently filtered onto Whatman OF/F filters using Gelraan 
filtration devices. The filters were stored in cryovials at 
-80°C for chlorophyll a mcasurcments back in the home 
laboratory. They were extracted in acetone (90% volAol) 
in the daik at 4°C for 24 b, and quantified with a Kontron 
SFM 25 fluorometcr (Kontron Instruments, Neufahm, Ger- 
many) at excitation and émission wavelengths of 430 and 
672 nm, respectively, according to the work of Yentsch and 
Menzel [1963). Ice cote sections sampled for the déter
mination of abundance and biomass of microorganisms 
were mehed in the samc manner as for the chlorophyll a 
analysis described earlier and analyzed as fully described 
in the work of Dumont et al. [2009], To compare DMS 
(P) concentrations in sackholes with those in ice, potential 
sackhole concentrations were caiculated fiom bulk-ice 
DMS(P) concentrations, assuming that sackhole brines are 
a homogcncous mixture of brine matcrial sceping out 
from the entire ice column above. First, at cach depth. 
DMS(P) concentrations in ice were converted to brine con
centrations by multiplying by the density value of 0.91 for 
first-year sea ice [Timeo andFredertdng, 1996] and dividing 
by the corresponding relative brine volume as caiculated 
from observed bulk ice salinity and température [Cor and 
Weeks, 1983; Lepparânta and Manninen, 1988; Eicken, 
2003], Subsequently, potential DMS(P) concentrations in 
sackholes were caiculated by averaging reconstructed 
brine concentrations above the sackhole depth.

reduced to a very fine powder. The crushing vessel was then 1^®***I**
hooked to the inlet line of a proton-transfer-reaction mass [s] The highest chlorophyll a values (up tu 30 pg L~' ) were 
spcctromcterfPTR.MS, lonicon Analytik, Innsbruck), and the observed in the lowest 10 cm of the ice cover (Figure 3a). 
DMS was flushed from the sample with high-purity synthetic Although bottom mciting occutred, no systematic change in
air. The principles of proton-transfer-reaction mass spec- chlorophyll a was found in thèse layers. A secondary max-
trometry were described extensively eisewhere [iim/mger et imum (1-2 /tg L"') occurred in the stufacc laycr on 9
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Figure 4. Autotrophic biomass composition obscrvcd at five different depths in the icc. Note the 
différence in vertical scale for the top layers (3-9 and 9-15 cm), the interior layers (40-46 and 
60 66 cm), and the bottom (partly from Dumont [2009]).
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ücccmbcr. Othiavsise. chlorophyll a remained raostly below 
1 #ig L”’ throughout the upper 70 cm of the sca icc cover for 
the whole period. thoii^ we might hâve missed some fèa- 
tiiies due to discontinuons sampling. Biomass of sea ice 
algac -veas determined af five different depths in the ice cor- 
responding to those whcre chlorophyll a was determined 
(Figim: 4). Autotrophic biomass ranged fixwn 32 to 205 ng 
CL“' in the top 15 cm (Figures 4a and 4b). Tluoughout the 
whole observation period, assemblages in this layer were 
mainly dominated by Phaeocystis sp., which accounted for 
34^i-95% ofthe total airtotrophic biomass. Pennate diatoms 
aiso contributed significantly to the upper ice as.scmblages

with a biomass ranging from 0% to 66% of the total auto- 
truphic biomass. The contribution of the other idcntificd taxa 
(centric diatoms, dinoflagellates, and other flagellâtes) to the 
autotrophic biomass amounted to gcnerally less than 2%. 
The highest autotrophic biomass Icvels (from 1622 to 3830 
pg cl') were observed in the bottom 6 cm of the ice, wherc 
pennate diatoms systemsaically dominated the assemblage, 
accounting for 98%-100% of the autotrophic biomass 
(Figure 4e). The lowest levels of autotrophic biomass (from 7 
to 45 pg C L'*) were obscrvcd in interior ice (Figuics 4c and 
4d). The upper interior layer (Figure 4c) was most of the time 
dominated by flagellâtes (other than dinoflagellates), which

Figure 3. Evolution of (a) ice chlorophyll a, (b) ice D.MSP (blaek dots) and brine DMSP (horizontal shaded bars show 
DMSP, concentration at the sackholes depth, and DMSPp proportion is shown as black luea on the horizontal bars for 
the last three stations), (c) underlying seawnter DMSP, (d) ice DMS (black dots) and brine D.MS (horizontal shaded bars), 
and (c) underlying scawater DMS af the ISP(.)L clean site. DMS and DMSP concentrations in ice expressed in nAf should bc 
rcad in nanomolcs per kilogram of icc.
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rcprcscmcd 3i»;r-73% of thc total autotrophic biomaf.s at 
that dcpth in thc icc. I hc lowcr intcrior icc Icvcl (Hguri; 4d) 
was diai-acterized by a relativcly wcll mixed assemblage at 
the beginniiig of thc observation period (pcnnate diatoms. 
39A'i; flagellâtes, 33%; dinollagcllates. 17%; and Phaeocys 
tis sp., 11%) and bccame largcly dominated hy pennate 
diatoms (from 59% to 89% of thc total autotrophic biomass) 
from 9 Dcccrabcr onward. A motc detailcd analysis can bc 
fuund in the work of Dumont et al. [2009). 'Ilie évolution 
in time of total DMSP and DMS in ice ptofiles is given 
in Figures 3b and 3d, respectively. DMSP values in the 
ice spanned the whole range between a few nAf and about 
2600 nAf, with maximum values localÎTcd within the levcls 
of maximum ehlorophyll a. 1 wo sccondary Ü.MSP maxima 
(300-400 nAf) were initially présent in the upper half of the 
sea ice cover (one subsiuface and one at about 30 cm depth), 
The subsurfacc one was associated with relativcly low 
chlomphyll a Icvels. Thèse maxima rapuily diminished 
(station 4 ITcccmber) and stabili/cd at a mcan vaine arotind 
100 nAf for thc rest of thc period, with thc noticcabic 
e.\eeplk)n of station 9 Deeember. whieh displayed a broad 
maximum (up to 400 nAf) between 10 and 40 cm deptii, witli 
a conwsponding incrcasc of ehlorophyll a visible in the top 
15 cm, The bimodal smicture of the upper DMSP maxima, 
however, remained présent throughout the observation 
period. T hc intcrior icc (45-75 cm) showed typical DMSP 
values of a few tons of nAf, with no obvious trend with time. 
In contrast to ehlorophyll a levels, DMSP concentrations in 
die lowest 15 cm on average reduced in time. DMS values in 
the icc (Figure 3d). ranged from negligibtc (upper layers at 
the end of the period) to values as high a.s 1500 n.Af in thc 
bottom layers whcrc both DMSP and ehlorophyll a Icvcls 
wete higbest. As for DMSP, the main changes of DMS 
concentrations occurred in the upper half of the profile. Two 
events can be distinguishal: Initially at abotit 20 aW, DMS 
increased up to 60 aVf, somewhat mimicking the double 
maximum in DMSP at .stations 4 and 9 Deeember. From 
station 14 Deeember onward, D.MS concentrations dropped 
to negligible values near the surface and a linear gradient 
established toward a maximum of 45 nAf DMS at alwut 
40 cm depth. The intcrior ice and bottom layers showed less 
variability in DMS with time, apart from the la.st two stations, 
where concentration Icvels tended to increa.se within thc 
intcrior icc. DMSP values in brinc fh>m sackholcs ranged 
between 20 and 167 nAf (hori/ontal bars in Figure 3b). firme 
DMSP concentrations decreased with time, with raost of thc 
changes occurring in the first half of the observation period, 
m parallel to that observ'ed in the ice fiom thc upper part of 
the sea icc cover. From 9 Deeember onward. concentrations 
in samplcs from 60 cm depth wcrc coasistently higher than 
those liora 20 cm depth. ParticulaCc DMSP concentrations in 
brinc are only available for thc second half of the observation 
period. T'hcy were always higher than that for dissolved 
DMSP. DMS concentrations in brines ftom sackholes 
(horirontal bars on graphs of Figure 3d) flncninte«l 
between 10 and 30 nAf and showed less of a réduction in 
time llian D.MSP concentrations. At ail statknis. brinc 
DMS values from the two sampled deptits were sirailar.

[?] D.MSP and DMS concentrations in the imdcriying 
water (Figures 3c tmd 3e, re^ectively) increascd steadily 
with time at ail three measured depths. Both increascd about 
one order of magnitude; DMSP increascd Irora about 1.5 to

14 nAf. and DMS (from <0.2 to I n.Af) remained in thc 
subnanomolar range, with thc exception of onc sampic at the 
ice water interface during tlie final station. Profiles of DMS 
to DMSP ratios in icc (Figure 5a) systeraatically showed 
minimum values in thc top 20 cm (mcan 0.11, range 0.01- 
0.29). whcrcas thc bottom 5 cm always displayed higher 
values (mcan 0.56, range 0.27-0.93). T he intcrior icc laver 
above 60 cm depth was the most dynamic, with a maximum 
at ail stations between 40 and 55 cm. Starting from a 
maximum value of 0.37 on 29 Kovember, the DMS-to- 
DMSP ratio reached its maximum value at 50 cm depth on 
station 4 Deeember (2,75). The ratio rapidiy diminished on 9 
Deeember with a maximum value of 0.44 and then increascd 
again toward thc end of thc observation period (0.89 on 25 
Deeember). .At the last station, a remarkable increase of the 
ratio in the bottom 20 cm was observed. DMS-to DMSP 
ratios in thc underlying water column (Figure 5b) reduced 
in time from approximatcly 0.17 to 0.06 (mcan of thc 1 arul 
30 m depth samplcs). Profiles of DMSP-to-chlorophyll a 
ratios (Figure 5c) showed relativcly high and variable values 
(mean. 169 nraol /ig range, 13-946 nmol ;/g and 
standard déviation, 187 nmol /:ig '). Ow'ing to the discrète 
luiture of the ehlorophyll a data and tiic fact that these data 
were obtained from a different core than DM.SP data, results 
should be treated with carc. Again two phases could bc 
distinguished: During thc first tw’o .stations, peak values 
were observed in the subsurfacc swiples. whcrcas this fea- 
ture disappeared corapletely from 9 Deeember onward, The 
maxima observed in intcrior ice on 14 and 19 Deeember 
rcsiilted from relativcly low ehlorophyll a Icvels, not from 
high DMSP concentrations, and it is difficult to jiidge 
whether this is a fitra fcatiirc. The rclationship between 
D.MSP and chU»rophyll a etmeentrations shows a positive 
linear trend {F^ - 0.706; />< 0.001; Figiu e 6a). Tliere is also 
a ftiirly good relationship bctw'cen DMS and ehlorophyll a 
concentrations = 0.818; P < 0.001) (Figure 6h). How
ever, these positive corrélations arc mainly shapcd by the 
cxtrcmciy high values of ail parameters in thc bottom icc 
layers. Wien these relationsliips al ehlorophyll a levels 
lowcr than 5 /ig L*‘(top and inlcniul layers) weic investi- 
gated. no significant trend could be observed,

5. Discussion
5.1. DMSP and D.VIS Ranges 

[s] The observed range (5-2627 nAf) .and mcan value (171 
nAf) of D.MSP at thc ISPOL clean site are similar to what was 
previou-sly reponed in the literabire for .spring-snmmer pack 
ice fi able 1). D.MSP rruiximum values reported in this study 
arc, however, the highest ever observed in Antarctic sea icc, 
except for thc extrcraely high values measured in a paiticular 
case ofthick rafted sea ice (concentration up to 13,525 aAf of 
DMSP measured in an intcrior siush ice layer) [Trevena and 
Jonp.%, 2006], DMS mcan and maximum values were sig- 
nificantly higher than thc values prcviously reported by 
Deiille et al. (2007) and Tre\ma and Jones [2006). Values of 
under ice water DMS (range, 'iO.2-1.2 uAf; mcan, 0,5 iiAf) 
and DMSP (range. 2-14 a,Af; average. 6 mVf) were consistent 
with values prcxàously observed in under-ice scawafcr 
[Cjihson étal, 1990; Kir.<u et al., 1991; Trevena and Jone.i, 
2006).
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Ligure 6. Rclationsbips between chlorophyll a and (a) D.MSP and (b) D.MS at six diflcrcnt depths in 
the ice.

5.2. U.MSI' and D.VtS Dynamics in Ihc Icc 
[<>] In ihis section, wc discuss buth Uk initial status and the 

temporal évolution of the D.MSP and DMS concentrations 
within the sea ice cover. Bccause of the strong contrasts in 
microbial comnnmities and temporal variability of the ther- 
mohaline régime (higher .sensitivity in the .stnface layers as 
cütnpared to the bottom part), wc treat bottom comimmitics 
and surface and interior communitics scparatcly.
5.2.1. Initial Concentration and Temporal Evolution of 
the D.MSP and D.MS Profiles in the Bottom Laver 

[loj AvaiUible chlorophyll a (Figure 3a) and autotrophic 
biomas.s data (Figiue 4) indicate that active primary prodii- 
cers wcrc mainly located in the bottom community. The 
Giirfy goud lincar positive rciationship between ehlonopliyll a 
concentration and DMSP Icvels (Figure 6a) suggests close 
links between algal biomass and D.MSP concentrations. As 
prcviousiy cmphasùred by Le\>tuseur et al. [1994J, it is 
intcrcsting to note that althoiigh they arc known an lc.s.s 
cfTicicnt D.MSP producers comparcd to Phaeocystis sp. or 
dinoflagellates \StefeIs et al., 2007]. diatoms are in this easc 
the key dtivets of tlie ovendl D.MSP stock within oiir sea ice 
cover at the ISPOL dean site. Kote. however, that a different 
conclusion might hâve been reached in other areas of the 
ISPOL floc wherc tlooding of the surface resultcd in the 
development of high biomasses in surface communitics of 
Phaeocystis sp. (not shown). njcre îs also a good lincar 
relationship between chlorophyll a and DMS. This iocrease 
of the DMS content with chlorophyll a, especially in the 
bottom 5 cm wherc chlorophyll a content is above IS pg L * 
(Figure 6b), suggests that, a.s DMSP production is inercased, 
the various processes Icading to the clcavagc of D.MSP into 
DMS arc also incTcascd (sec the woik of St^ets et al (2007] 
for a thorough review of ail polential processes). As DMS 
concentration increases in the bottom layer, so does the 
DMS-to-DMSP ratio (ranging from 27% to 93%, Figure 5a). 
Such an incrcasc of the DMS-to-DMSP ratio eannot be 
attributed to a community shift of autotrophic spedes 
bccause the bottom assemblage remained at ail times laigdy 
dominated by pennate diatoms (Figure 4). Flowcvcr, piolo- 
zoa biomass showed a drastic change on 30 Dccember, 
comparcd to the prcv'ious stations. The bioinass of hetero- 
trophic dinoflagellates suddciily peaked atoverSSO/igC L * 
in the bottom iec of station 30 Dcccmbcr, whcrcas their

biomass was bdow 15 /ig C L” ' for station 29 November lo 
25 Dcccmbcr \Otimonl, 2009]. This hctcrotrophic dinofla- 
gellale population may hâve exeried an increased gta/ing 
pressure on autotrophic DMSP producers of the bottom ice. 
Grazing by heterotrophic dinoflagellates already pioved to 
bc a determining process in the génération of the dissolved 
pool of DMS and dissolved DMSP (DMSPd [Archer et al, 
2001].
5.2.2. Initial Conditions in the Upper Layers
5.2.2.I. Subsurfacc DMSP Maximum 

I 11 ] T"he existence of an initial secondary maximum (300 
400 nW DMSP) at about 30 cm dcplh could bc attributed lo 
the ice formation process. Such a process would hâve 
resuhed in the accumulation of suspended particulatc matter 
at the icc water interface, and with il particulirte DMSP, due 
to physicochemieal processcs and its subséquent entrapinent 
in the ice ihiring fieezing. Altemativdy, the observed 
DMSP concemration may hâve originated from a pasl active 
atittimnal subsurfacc community. Coniiol mcasurcments of 
a DMSP profile performed scveral months lalcr on a twin 
core (taken at a maximum distance of a few tens of cen- 
tiincters) in the home labomtoiy also revealed the presence 
of a subsurface D.MSP maximum at 30 cm on 29 November 
(not shown), showing this was a general initial featurc of the 
first-year sea ice at the ISPOL dcan site. Measurement of 
continiKtus gas composition (Oj. Ns) at a 5 cm résolution on 
the same core revealed oxygen supersaturdtion and 
increased 02/792 ratio between 20 and 40 cm deptb, wit- 
nessing past production of photosynthetic O2 by an interior 
algal community (not shown). Even though chlorophyll a 
data are not available at the depth where DMSP peaked, the 
vety low chlorophyll a Icvels (<0.5 /ig L"') available 15 cm 
above and 10 cm bdow the occurrence of the 30 cm D.MSP 
maximum (Figure 3b) suggest thaï the community was 
not active anymore at the tinic of sampling. Progressive 
disappearancc of the 30 cm depfh oxygen supcrs.ituration 
(F. Brabant, impublishcd data, 2008) at the ncxt stations, as 
increa.sed permeability and brinc instabilily drainage 
dcvdopcd (sce previous sections), is also in favor of an algal 
community that was either previously active or still living in 
the ice but in a bad physiological State. The obsraved 30 cm 
depth DMSP maximum would therefbre be, at Icast p.ir- 
tiaily, the rcsull of past primary production, although pas
sive scavenging or attachment to the icc plaldcts of the
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skcictal laycr during icc gr<wlh probably eontributcd to «hc 
initial algal cntrapmcnt in autumn. Anothcr indication that 
we arc looking at “old" DMSP is the fact that its concen
tration quickly dccrcased bctwecn 29 Novembcr and 4 
Dcccmbcr as obscrced for the oxygcn supersaturation. 
Trevena et al |20(O) aiso attribntcd the occurrence of a high 
DMSP pcak in intcrior icc to rcmains of an algal commu- 
nity. The high DMSP -to-chlorophyll a ratio thcsc authors 
observcd was cxplained by assuming tluit ihc dégradation 
of chloiophyll a had been faster than that of DMSP.
5.2.2.2. Elevated Surface D.\lSP-to-Chlorophyll a 
Katios

112| I he ratios of DMSP to chlorophyll a observcd in thi.s 
study (tncan, I69 nmol /tg"'; range, 13-946 nmol Mg”'; and 
SD. 187 nmol ttg"') compare well with the values previ- 
ouslv observcd in thick Antarctic fast ice (mean. 243 nmol 

range, 1-3200 nmol and SD, 440 nmol /rg ') by 
Trevem et at. I2003J. Thi.s is particularly high compared to 
the mean ratio of 52 i 37 observcd in open waters with 
Haptophytes [Stefeb, et al.. 2007] among them l'haeocysiK 
aniarclica, well known for ils high DMSP content and its 
ability to form cominunitics in sea ice. Both environmen- 
tally dépendent physiological processcs within algal eells 
and community species composition affect the D.MSP-to- 
chlorophyil a ratio. It wa.s shown that increasing light 
intensity \Stefeh et at, 2007, and rcfcrcnces thercin| and 
increasing salinity [Stefvh, 2000] of the medium both 
induce higher DMSP-to-C ratios (and indirectly DMSP-to- 
chlorophyll a ratios) in Phacocyslis eells. The initial profde 
of 29 November showing a steady incrca.se of the DMSP-io- 
chlorophyll a ratio toward the surface may illustratc the 
adaptation of autotrophic organisms in the icc in response to 
a gradient in light intensity and/or brine salinity both 
increasing toward the surface. Altcmalively, this profile 
could reflect the strong contrast in the autotrophic commu
nity benveen the boitom layer dominated by pcnnaie dia- 
toms (Figure 4c) and the surface layers dominated by 
Pkaeocystis sp., with dialoms being known for lowcr 
DMSP to-chlorophyll a ratios [Sttfeh et at, 2007|. We fmd 
futther arguments to dissociate these factors in section
5.2.3.2, which discusses the time évolution of the profiles, 
S.2..3. Temporal Evolution of the Lipper Layers
5.2.3.I. Changes in DMSP and DMS Profiles
|i3] .As stated above, most of the Ü.MSP concentration 

changes occurred in the upper part of the icc cover during the 
fust lialf of the period under a régime of active brine drain
age. TTie spécifie situation of station 9 Dccembcr, where 
concentrations increased drastically in the upper 30 cm, was 
probably linked with localized surface infiltration of ntini- 
ent- and micriHirganism-rich slush that likcly temporarily 
boosted the primary production w'ithin the brine network 
[/ù'on et al., 2008). Increased D.MSP levels (aboul 400 n,ff) 
were indeed parallelcd by increascs in algal standing stock 
(2 pg L ‘ chlorophyll u). DMSP concentration profiles were 
Icss siibject to changes during the second half of the period, 
when the brine network bccamc stratified and transport 
bcciune limitcd to settling of particics duc to gnivily and 
diffusion ulong concentration gradients for dissolved élé
ments {Ttstm et ai, 2008], Différences in DMS profiles 
bctwecn the first and second half of the observation period in 
the upper part of the sea ice cover also coincided with the 
change in brine régime. A lincar DMS gradient, cslablishcd

bctwecn ncgiigibic concentration at the surface and a stable 
40 ruW maximum at about 40 cm depth, rcplaccd the initial 
bimodal structure of the profile as the brine System switchcd 
from downwaid drainage to stratification (14 Dcccmbcr 
onward). Several mcchanisms can explain this sudden 
dccrcase of DMS in the upper 411 cm. .As indicated by’ Than 
et ai |2008|, the large incrca.se in relative brine volume 
bctwecn 14 and 30 Dcccmbcr may have causcd partial lo.ss of 
brines and gaseous inclusions upon ice corc retrieval. even 
though caution was taken to cool down the txiics just after 
extraction. However, the fàct that a gradient was still cicarly 
observcd at ail stations after 14 December (as opposed to no 
trend or total loss) does not support a dominant impact of 
such a sampling bias. Anothcr potcntial mcchanism for the 
observcd DMS gradient is photo oxidative conversion to 
DMSO within the surfece layers. However, we do not have 
indications for such a mechanism. Ongoing D.MSO mca- 
surements show very stable profiles in the upper half of 
the sea icc cover from 14 Dcccmbcr onward, with even a 
subséquent dcereasc in the top 30 cm for the la.st two stations 
(F. Brabant, unpublished data, 2008). AllemrUively, increasing 
penneability could favor D.MS transfer to the atmosphère and 
thercfore establish the observcd gradient providcd a source 
existed in the intemiediatc layers (sce section 5.2.3.5). As 
discuitsed by lltan et at 12008J, discontinuons superimposed 
icc was onty observcd to foim during the last two stations and 
thercfore would only have hampered DMS (luxes to the 
atraosplierc at the end of the observation ptaiod. Direct COi 
flux mcasuremeiits at the icc surfece showed that the influx of 
CO2 was indeed hampered during ihc last two .sampling liâtes 
and could be recsiablished by removtng the superimposed ice 
laycr (B. Dclillc, pctsonal communication. 2(W8). The mod- 
eraie increase in DMS observcd for the last two stations in the 
lowcr intcrior icc (below 60 cm) was probably linked to dif- 
fiision processcs from the steady bottom maximum upward 
within the smititïeil brine medium as the dccaying scason 
proceeded and as the DMS production in the bottom com
munity increased.
5.2J.2. Dccrcase of the U.MSF-to-Chloruphyli a Ratio 
iu the Surface Layers

[|4] Figure 5c clearly shows a strong dccrcase of the 
DMSP-to-chlorophyll a ratio in the surface layers during the 
first half of the observation period. As shown in Figure 7. 
therc is a fairly good rclationship bctwecn computed 
brine salinity and DMSP-to-chlorophyH a ratio in Ihc upper 
12.5 cm for ail stations. This shnultancoiis deciease of 
DMSP-to-chlorophyll a ratio and brine salinity as a con
séquence of the progressive dilution of the sea ice brine 
w-iih meltwater during sea ice decay might be interpreted as a 
physiological adaptation but might also revcal a general 
community shift with time. In the lattcr case, species ehur- 
aclerized by a lowcr D.MSP to chlorophyll a ratio (e.g., 
diatoms at Àc expense of l’haewysth sp.) W’ould have pro- 
grcssively bccome dominant in the community. The évolu
tion of the autotrophic biomass with time in the upper laycr 
(Figures 4a and 4b), however, supports the hypothesis that 
Ihc change of DMSP to chlorophyll a ratio was ralher driven 
by die brine salinity drop. No drastie change in the contri
bution of the different species to the autotrophic biomass 
(almost systcmatically dominated by Phaeotystis sp.) w'as 
observcd from 29 November to 9 December when most of 
the change occurred in the ratio of DMSP to chlorophyll a.
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l'igure 7. Values of l)MSP-to-cKlorophyll o ratio against 
computcd brinc salinity in thc uppcr 12.5 cm of thc sca 
icc covcr.

5.2J.3. DMSP-lo-DMS Conversion 
[is] To investigate tlie conversion dynamics of DMSP 

into DMS in the tce, we consider hercafter fhe évolution of 
thc DMS-to-DMSP ratio (Figure 5a). A few common fca- 
tiires charactcrize ail stations, indepcndcnt of time. First, the 
DMSP originally linkcd to algal cclls fixcd to thc walls of 
brine channels and brine pockets was released into the brine 
ntediura (sec section 5.3) throughout the observation period 
as a rcsult of the progressive risc in temperanin: and con- 
scqiicntial internai icc mclting. Second, ail stations showed 
a layer of minimum brine volume located between 55 and 
70 cm depth (Figinc 2a) potentially aeting as a local con- 
striction of the sea ice brine netw’ork, slowing down the 
downward movement of solutés and particulate matter. 
Indccd, even after thc interconnectivity of thc brine network 
bas been rccstablishcd above thc 5% brinc volume thresh- 
old, pcrmeability still increascs with increasing brine vol
ume [c.g.. Golden et ai. 20071. Finally, thc DMS-to-DMSP 
ratio (Figure 5a) indicated ibat conversion of DMSP to DMS 
occuncd above the area of brine network constriction. The 
active brine drainage thai characterized the first phase of thc 
observation period (stations 29 November and 4 December) 
indneed an effective downward transfer to the lev'el of 
minimum brinc volume of both DMS and DMSP avatilablc 
in thc brine network, favoring accumulation of malcriai in 
the layers above the brine netwoik constriction. The local 
maximum of the DMSP-lo-chlorophyll a ratio that devel- 
oped at about 40 cm depth at stations 14 and 19 Dcceraber 
(Figure 5c) may indicate tliat the local accumulation of 
degrading algal cclls indccd occuired, bccausc such an 
incrcasc cannot bc cxplaincd by cither an incrcasc in light 
intensity or an increase in brine salinity. AIso, there hâve 
been no significani changes in the contrilrution of diffeieni 
species to fhe autotrophic assemblage (Figure 4c) The sliish 
infiltration event that occiiircd at station 9 December {Tison 
et al.. 2008] is likcly rcsponsibic for thc more homogenoiis 
DMS/UMSP profile observed. The inereascd iransfer of 
solutés (along with DMS and D.MSP in the brine) through 
the brine network down to the seawater woitld hâve made 
the !>MS,"D.MSP profile more nniform than thc profile of the 
previous station. Note, however, that this could aiso be thc 
rcsult of spatial variability sincc station 9 December was

loattcd doser to border ridges and thcreforc more pronc to 
slush infiltration. "I hc second phase of the observation 
period (from station 14 December onward), how'cvcr. is 
characlerized by a draslic slowdown in fluid movement and 
soluté transport ttirough the ice eover becausc of the strati
fication of the sea ice brine network 'Iliis stratification 
implies that DMSP relea.sed ffom the brine channels or brinc 
pocket walls overhead was transfetred more slowly down
ward by sédimentation through the brine network. DMSP 
therefoie acannulated at a lower rate above the depth of 
minimum porosity than under thc influence of brinc drain
age. "l'he lower rate of DMSP accumulation wonld have 
slowed down thc production of DMS and delayed the new 
buildup of the D.MS/DMSP maximum. In addition, thc 
intensity of the D.MS/D.MSP maximum musl have been 
affected by the rate of DMS loss cither through brine 
drainage (first phase) or difftision (second phase), cspecially 
toward the atmosphère as suggcsfed by DMS profiles. 
Sevcral factors may cxplain thc conversion of DMSP to 
DMS in this particular zone, hxudation of DMSP by somc 
algal species in the sutrounding environment may have 
occuned in ivsponse to the brine dilution eau.sed by the 
stcady internai ice mclting. Such aprocess lias alrcady 
proven to occur whh some algal species {Phaencystis sp.) in 
response to a salinity decrcasc in the environment [Stefeis 
and Dijkhuizen. 1996]. In situ convcision of DMSP,/ to 
DMS may have oceurred under the influence of algal or 
bacterial DMSP lyasc, a salinity decrcasc being additionally 
favorable to the enzyme activity ]Ste/è/5 and Dijkhuizen, 
1996J. Heterotrophic dinoflagcllates and ciliates were aiso 
observed to increase m this layer, although at lower con- 
ceniiations than in thc bottoin layer {Dumont, 2009]. Thcy 
aiso may have played a rôle in the production of DMS by 
grazing on autotrophic DMSP producers like PhaeueysUs sp. 
and dinoflagcllates {Archer et ai., 2001]. Along the same 
lincs, thc general incrcasc of the DMS-to-DMSP ratio below 
60 cm is very likcly attribured to thc suciden increa.se of 
heterotrophic dinoflagcllates, which would bc respoti-siblc 
for un incieused DMS production by grazing as stated earlicr.

5.3. DMSP and DMS Dynamics in thc Brinc 
jifi] DMS(P) coneentratioas trom 20 cm depth sackhole 

brines appeared to be lower than the concentrations mea- 
sured in bulk icc sampics. This finding was uncxpcctcd. 
cunsidering that pure icc eiystals arc devoid of thc two 
compounds, and brines fortned between 9% and 33% of thc 
bulk sea ice volume (Figure 2a). Aiso DMS(P) concentra
tions from 60 cm depth sackhole brines, although both rel- 
atively and absohnely higher than brines ffom 20 cm depth, 
werc still lower than cxpectcd. One way to visualize that 
concept is to rcconstruct D.MSP and DMS concentrations in 
the brine fiom observed bulk ice values and relative brine 
volumes. Kesults of this exeteise are shown in Figiues 8a 
(DMSP) and 8b (DMS). Clearly. both calculatcd D.MSP 
and DMS concentrations arc higher than mca.snrcd values hy 
a factor of up to 20. As far as D.MSP is conccrncd, this can 
bc c.KpIaincd wilh a well-known featiuc that algal cclls tue 
inainly fixed to the walls of brine eliannels and pockets 
rallier than floating ffeely into the brine medium {Kremhs 
et ai, 2002]. Algac biomass percentage attached to brine 
channel walls evolvcd ffom 97% to 57% during thc ISPOL 
experiment (S. Bccqucvort, pcrsonal communication. 2008).
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Figure 8. (a) Relationship beUveen measured brine DMSP and calculaled brine DMSP and (b) relation- 
ship between measured brine DMS and calculatcd brine DMS. The dashed line leprcscnts a onc-to-one 
rclationship. Note the différence in vertical and horizontal scales between Figures 8a and 8b.

Tliis cun be explained by the increasing release inlo the 
brine medium of material fixed to tlie walls of brine inclu
sions (including intmccllular or particuiate DMSP^) by 
melting. Siich a irrocess is confirmed by our observarion that 
the discrepancy between measured and reconstnicted brine 
DMSP values bccamc globally .smaller as the sca icc cover 
decayed. llie fact that DMSP concentrations flom 20 cm 
depth sackholes are genetally lower tlian those at 60 cm and 
ftirthcr below’ the bulk ice values, cspecially at the first two 
stations, may bc attributed to a lower ice temperanire rowani 
the surface. Rcduccd melting at lower températures indecd 
rcleascs a smaller amount of particuiate material into the 
sackhole. bccause that material still adhères to the brine 
inclusions walb.

[î-J DitTcrcnccs between observed and reconstnicted 
brine DMS values vvere less cxpccted, bccause that com- 
pound sliould essemially exist as a soluté in the brine 
medium. The only plausible cxplanation, which is in 
accordance with the observ ed DMS profiles in the ice of the 
upper layers durhig the second half of the observation 
period, is that the in situ production of DMS was so 
important thaï it maintained high levels of concentration at 
ail times well above .saturation. Thèse were then polentially 
rcsponsiblc for substantial losses during sackhole brine 
collection, cither through bubbics dega.ssing or through 
enhaneed diffusion, DMS concentration in brincs ta evjui- 
librium with the atmospheric DMS concentration values 
(frora 0.2 to 5 nmol ra ^), measured by Zemmelink et al. 
|2008) during the .samc experim«it were calculatcd, 
According to Dacey et ai ( 19841. in seawater at -0.8'’C 
(average température of Ihc brine within the top 20 cm of 
the ice from stations 19 to 30 Deeember) has a Henry's 
constant of 0.676. Considering an average air température 
of 4.8'C ihiring the study period and the atmospheric 
DMS concentration values measured by Zemmelink et al 
[20081, D.MS partial pressure ranged ffom 4.4 x lO"'* 
alin to 1.1 X 10"'** atm. ITie DMS eoïKcnlration in seawater 
in equilibrimn with the lattcr partial pressure range from 6.5 
X 10"'* nM to 1.6 X 10"' nAf. which is two to four ordeis of 
magnimde less than the concentration measured in the 
brincs collccied at 20 cm depth (from 11 to 22 n.4f). As a 
rcsull. high concentration gradients were cstablLshcd with

the almospheie leuding to substantial lusses of DMS, 
cspecially for the brine accuinulating in the sackholes as 
compared to those samplcd together widi the bulk icc. 
Furthermore, if supersaturation had led to DMS-rich biibblc 
formation ta the ice, these would hâve been detccted by the 
dry extraction technique, whilc cicarly cscaping from the 
colleeted sackhole brines. sfrengthening the discnqvuncy. 
Again, the lalter was likely to be rcduccd as Ihc wanning of 
the sea icc progressed and as the brine volume increased 
drastically in the uf^er layers of the sca icc cover, poten- 
tially cnhancing exchange of the bulk ice DMS with the 
atmosphère or with the snow pack above (Figure 8b). A 
contplementary process that would sustuin these enhaneed 
exchanges is presented ta section 5.4.

5.4. DMSP and D.VJS Dynamics in the VVater 
[w| Both DMSP and DMS concentration increased with 

time in the water undemeuth (he sca icc cover. Concentra
tion levels, however, temaincd quite low (l%-5%) as 
compared lo (he values obseived withiii the bottom ice 
layers (Figures 3c and 3e). Figure 5b aiso shows rtiot ini- 
tially, with the exception of station 29 November, the rela
tive proportion of DMS was higher. possibly reflccting the 
contribution frora brine drainage during the first half of the 
observation period. Later on. the relative proportion of 
DMSP ta the w ater hicreascd, probably as a resuit of the 
progressive release into the brine medium of DMSP fixed to 
the brine channel walls. In situ production of DMSP in the 
water coliimn is indeed less of an option given the very low 
and constant chlorophyll a levels observed during the first 
half of the observation period (0.03-0.06 pg Chl a L '). 
Contemporaneous observations of D.MS and DMSP con
centrations ta rite Icads nearby {'Zemmelink et al., 20051 
worth comparing lo our data set. 'fheir measurements, per- 
tbrmed between 0 and 4 m depth with a dccimetcr résolution 
in the upper 30 cm, showed values similar to our water 
concentrations, below 30 cm depth. However, surface 
values reached much higher levels of about 45 and 100 nM 
for DMS and DMSP. respeetlvcly. Thèse are inteirnediate 
between those that w’ere fonnd ta sea ice (40 ami 100 n.Vf) 
and brine (10-.30 and 30-167 n,V/)atthc ISPOL cleansite. It 
thcrcforc suggests that a latéral connection was présent
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Figure 9. DMSP and DMS bunlcn cvolution in Ihc icc and underlying 40 m walcr column.

berween the brine existing witbin the upper 40 cm honey- 
comb-Hke icc layer and the surface waters of the Icads. The 
relatively low salinity of tltose surface brines (down lo 21) 
favored buoyancy jind contribution lo the signature of the 
surface layer of the Icads nearby. Together with the patchy 
bioingically enriched flooded surface layers existing in other 
arca.s of the ISPOL tloe (l). N. l'homas. personal commu
nication, 2006), the honcycomb-like layer that chaiactcrizes 
decaying summer sea icc [//aux et al., 2001; Ackley el al., 
2008] was therefore a |X>tcntially major coiitributor to 
DMS rcicase.

5.5. Impact of .Sea Ice on the Régional DMSP and DMS 
Budget

[w] DMSP and DMS burdens were calculated in the ice 
and in the wala (Figure 9). Cleariy, these should only be 
considered rough estimâtes. .Althoiigh the mcasurcments 
were made on a limited area of the same ice floe, the tloe 
had been dritfing for more than 100 km northward during 
the course of the experiraent, ihcrcby partially dccoupling 
the ice cover from underlying sea wuter at the small seule. 
However, as far as sea ice is concemed, DMSP burdens 
decicased regularly throughoiit tlie observation period from 
254 to 84 /imol m'^. .After a peak at 92 /rmol m ^ on 4 
December, DMS biirtlens stabilized around a mcan vainc of 
39 /rmol m“^ for the rest of the observation petiod. In the 
undcr-ice water column. DMSP and DMS burdens were 
calculated bascd on the interface, 1 m, and 30 m measuic- 
ments and integrated over the mixed layer depth of 40 m 
\.4h.iy el al.. 2008). D.MSP burdens increttsed steadily from 
67 /<mol m ^ to culminate at 465 /rmol m ^ on 30 December 
whilc DMS burdens slowly incrcascd from 0.4 to 42 /<mol 
m“^. Ihe progressive fall of DMSP burdens in tlK ice might 
be seen as a resuit of DMSP loss to the seawater through 
brine drainage and in sihi conversion to DMS and biological 
consumption. The occurrence of an ice DMS burden peak 
on 4 December correspondetl with the sharpest decrease of 
D.MSP burden observed between the first two stations,

which suggests thaï a part of the DMSP had likely been 
converted to D.MS in the icc. Stabilization of the icc DMS 
burden from 9 December onward reflects the faci that a 
balance was leached between the production of DMS and its 
removal from dic icc through degassing and diffruion to the 
atmosphère, difltision to the icc-water interface, photo- 
chcmical oxidation. and bacterial consumption. The incrca.se 
of walcr D.MSP burden conairrcnl with the decrease of icc 
DMSP burden suggests that sea ice was an important source 
of DMSP for the water column al lliat moment of the year. 
The modemte increasc of DMS observed in the underlying 
seawater is likely to be the rctailt of the balance between Ihc 
relcase of DMS and DMSP from sea ice, the conversion of 
DMSP to DMS in the water column, and the biological or 
phütochemica! removal of DMS from the water column 
{SIezak el al., 2001. 2007).

[20) To assess the impact of sea ice on the régional sulftir 
budget, total DMSP + DMS tluxcs in icc and water were 
calculated a.s the différence betw’ecn the DMS * DMSP 
burdens of two consecutive sampling days, within icc and 
water, rcspectively (Table 2). The constanlly négative DMS 
(P) flux from lire ice leflects a continuons loss of DMSP 
and DMS through different processes of degassing and 
diffusion of DMS to the atmosphère and downward 
migration of DMSP and DMS with the draining brines at 
the beginning of the observation period. The évolution of 
burdens (Figuro 9) cleariy shows that mosl of the flux from 
the ice was due to DMSP loss. ITie contrasl between Ihe 
strong fliixcs observed foi the first two stations, w’here most 
of the D.MSP and DMS loss rapidly occurred (69% of the 
total observed loss from the ice occurred between station.s 
29 November and 9 December), and the rest of the obser
vation period corresponded with the change in brine régime. 
Rapid loss of DMSP and D.MS coincided witli the sharpest 
decrease of salinity observed between the first three sta
tions. rcflecting mass transport of solutés through the brine 
inclusions networic under the inrtiiencc of brine drainage
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Table 2. C^ikulatcd Total Ice and Wawr (DMS • RMSP) Flux
Time Slqfî

29 Nov to 4 Doc 4-9 Dec 9-14 Dec 14-19 Doc 19-25 Doc 25-30 Dec Average l-lux

ïcc DMS(P> lliix* d'') -122 -10.6 -É.7 -6.2 -2.0 -0.4 -5.4
Waîcr D.MStP) flux’ (/tmol d"*) 4.8 14.5 16.9 31.9 -3.3 23.8 14.2

niignûve value meana an oia^cang rtux.

events [ Tison et ai, 2008], This eraplia$izes the impatance 
of brinc drainage in the control of the sea icc DMSP and 
DMS dynatnics dtiring sea ice decay. Intcgtatcd fltixcs over 
the whole observation period (average fliixes in 'labié 2) 
werc of the satnc onJer of majpiuide as previous régional 
estimâtes of9 4 ^rniol DMS m'" d“' in the Australian sector 
of the Southern Océan [Curran and Jones, 2000] and 
mcasureraent of ! 1 #imol DMS tn~^ d"‘ ova’ the multiyear 
icc of the ISPOL floe ['/.emmefink et ai, 2008], Our esti
mâtes, which include the contribution of both DMS and 
DMSP as wcll as the loss to the water coinmn, secm low, 
however, in comparison lo the value reported by Zemmelmk 
et ai [2008], who solely measured ice-air DMS flux, Given 
the location of the flux tower on the multiyear ice zone of 
the ISPOl, floe characterized by the presence of algal sir- 
facc communities known to be highiy productive [Kattner 
et ai, 2004], it is rca.sonablc to think that the average flux 
measured by Zemmeliiik et ai [2008] largely refleeled DMS 
Corning from such surface communities. These measured 
flaxes were also likely widely influeneed by DMS émis
sions from surmunding leads whcre high DMS Icvels were 
ohscrvcd m the surface microlayer [/emmelink et ai, 2005], 
Sucb contributions of surface communities (not observed at 
the sampled clean site) and leads were nol captured in our 
estimâtes. The difTcrence between the calculated average 
fluxes (DMS ^ DMSP) from the ice (5.4 /tmol DMSIP) m * 
d *) and to the water (14,2 //mol DMS(P) m * d ) by a 
factor of about 3 can hâve scvcral causes: (1 ) uneertainty in 
the reconstruction of water burdens from only thrcc con- 
cenOation measurcments for a 40 m water column; (2) 
potential decoupling of ice cover from uiiderlying scawater 
becausc of ice drift; (3) potential underestimation of DMS 
and DMSP losscs from the icc due to sampling biases, 
espccially in the interface bottom tayer, (4) temporal réso
lution of the flux calculation, implying a potential lack of 
information on D.MS and DMSP production and losscs from 
the icc occurring at rates higlier than the 5 day time interval; 
and (5) the potential in situ algal DMSP production in the 
water column, which would contribute to the calculated 
positive flux.

6. Conclusions and Perspectives
|2i] For the first time ever, we givc a full desaiption and 

discuss DMS and DMSP high-resolution profiles in sea ice. 
in a time séries perspective. It is shown that the sea icc 
thcnnohalinc régime play,s a major rôle in controlling the 
DMS and DMSP dynamics within the sca icc cover, espe- 
cially in the surface layeis and interior of the sea ice cover, 
owing to the large changes in suiface cnergy balance during 
spring .and summer. l'his is either direclly through the 
relcase of DMSP from the brine channel walls and the 
control of the D.VISP and DMS migration within the brinc

inclusion network or, indirectly, tluough promoting a 
physiological responsc of icc D.MSP praducers. In this case 
of the ISPOL clean site, whcre no flooding of the surface 
layers with scawater occurred (positive freeboard through- 
out). DMSP production was dominated by pennate diatoms 
within the bottom layeis. because their much higher biomass 
overcompensated their known lesser DMSP synthesis efïi- 
ciency per unit cell.

[22] We produec first cstimate.s of the impact of dccaying 
sca icc on the régional sulfiu budget in the Weddell Sea ami 
show that thèse arc of the .samc order of magnitude as thosc 
previously reported in other studies for DMS in Antarctic 
open waters. Our fluxes are most probably underestimated, 
given tire potentially huge connibution of surface commu
nities that were nol présent at our stiidy .site. However, these 
estimâtes aiready demonstratc that sca ice acts al fliat 
moment of the ycar as an important and continuons source 
of DMSP and DMS with respect to the océan and the 
atmosphère. This study also stresses the lack of available 
information on phystological adaptation of the ice commu- 
nity toward changing ahiotic conditions dming sca ice decay 
and the rôle DMS(P) mctaboli.sm plays in that adaptation. 
This is a fundamental prerequisite w adéquate modeling of 
sca icc Controls on the flux of climatically signifieani sulfur 
compounds to the atmosphère. Future woik should therefore 
be dedicated to metabolic studies pcrfoitncd under real 
conditions wherc physiological and physicochcmical pro- 
cesscs can interact. DMSO concentration mca.surcment$ 
would also providc esscntial information to complété the 
sulfur budget and shed more light on the sulfru cycle 
dynamics in sea icc. Finatty, ongoing studies on algal and 
microbial détermination and relafionships to organic matter 
wnll ceitainly provide ftirthcr clarification of the control 
proccsscs of D.MS, DMSP, and DMSO production and 
transformation w’ilhin the sea icc medium.
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1 hermally-forced DMS, DMSP, DMSO and biogeochemical cyding in 
spring sea ice: a contrasting study

Brabant F.’*, G. Carnat^, I. Dumont^, S. Becquevort^, M. Vancoppenolle'*, S. F. Ackley*, 
C. Fritsea*’ and J.- L. ’l'ison*.

ABSrR,\CT

Temporal évolution of dimethylsulphidc (DMS), dimcthylsulphoniopropionatc (DMSP) and dimcthylsulphoxidc 

(DMSO) profiles and ancillary physical and biogeochcmical variables was assessed in ihc sca ice cover of iwo 

contrasting study sites (Brussels and Liège) throughout Oct-.Nov. 2007 diiring the Sca Ice Mass Balance in 

Antarctica (SIMBA) cniise (Bcllingshausen Sea. Aniarctica). Several atmospheric cycles of cooling and 

wanning succeeded during the observation period and slrongly influenccd the physical properties of the ice 

cover. Those conditions boih induced an enhanced DMS/P/0 production by sympagic organisms, subject to 

cyclic thermal and osmotic stress as vvcll as the transfer of elevatod concentrations of DMS/P tow ards the océan. 

Most of the DMS/P/0 production occurred in the surface layers of the icc cover at both sites. At both sites, the 

maximum value of DMS/P/0 burden coincided vvith the most sevcrc cold spcll witnessed during the observation 

period. suggesting thereby an ov'crall control of the cnrironmcmal constraims on the ice DMS/P/0 production. 

Along the 20 days study period. lower estimâtes of DMS flux from botli sites to the atmosphère amounted to 3 

lunol m’^d'' for the sole ice DMS burden contribution and to 17 pmol iif’ d"' for tlie combiiied contribution of 

ice and seawaier DMS burden contribution. Although releasing substantial amonnts of DMS/P to tbe océan via 

brine drainage, the spring sca icc cover of SIMBA was characlcrizcd by an ovcrall net production of 140 pmol 

DMSP m'* and 14 iimol DMS m*^ al Brussels and of 104 pmol DMSP m * and 3 junol DMS m * at Liège site. Al 

ail limes, a niinority contributor to the total ice DMS/P/0 pool, the ovcrall net production of DMSO was 5 pmol 

m'^ at Brussels and close to 0 pmol m‘‘ at Liège. Sea ice was at that lime of the year the only source of reduccd 

sulphur species for the océan and tlie aintosphere.
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BRABANT ET AL : DMS P O DYNAMICS IN ANTARCTIC SEA ICE

1. INTRODUCTION

With an areal extern raiiging between 3.6 x 10* in 
wiiiicr and 18.8 x 10* km" and in sununer (Cotniso. 
2010). Autarctic sca ice is the main contribulor lo the 
oceanic componenl of üie erjosphere and iniglit 
maintain üiis status in the future in the view of tlie 
trend lowards a global increase of llte sea ice e.xtent in 
the Southern Oecan (Zhang et al.. 2007) compared 
vilh the observed accelerating décliné of sea ice in 
the Arctic IStrocvc et al.. 2007). Bcsides its largcly 
acknowledged abiotic rôle in cliinaie régulation of the 
polar régions, ihrough its influenec on the surface 
hcal budget of the océan and control on the global 
themiohalinc circulation (Lubin and Massom, 2006 
and références thercinj, the contribution of sea ice to 
the Southern Océan biological piimp in regulaüng 
notably the atmospheric CO^ régional budget, 
recently emerged [Rysgaard et al,, 2011). This 
unrecogni/ed rôle to date led part of the scientific 
cominunity to consider sea ice as an imperméable 
barrier lo gas exchanges between the océan and the 
atmosphère [Treguer and Pondaven. 2002). The 
composite nature of the sea ice malerial developing 
and mainiaining a liquid brine microsmicturc which 
cvolvcs dynamically along with température 
variations makes from sea ice an interface prone to 
cxchangc material with the atmosphère and the océan 
through gas or brine fluxes [Loose et al., 2011). The 
persistence of a liquid brine microstructure even at 
low températures allows auiotrophic organisms like 
microalgae lo survive in the ice where they can 
develop subslantial standing stocks freviewed by 
Arrigo et al., 2010], Whilc living in the ice provides 
advaiilnges lo microalgae like access lo sufficienl 
light Icvels by the maintain at ihe sea surface (Arrigo 
et al-, 2010] and protection against large grazers due 
to the geometrv of the brine microstructurc, it also 
nécessitâtes that ice algae hâve developed the 
capability of responding to salinity, light,
température, pH. nutrienls and gas fluxes stress 
cncountcrcd within the sca ice medium [Mock and 
Thomas. 2005). In the view of the important 
concentrations of dimcihylsulphoniopropionatc
(DMSP) measured in sea ice (typical average 
concentrations of a fcw hundreds of iiM) compared 
with the concomitant low Icvels lypically observed in 
the vvater column (tenths of nM) (Kirst et al., 1091; 
Turner et al.. 1995; Tison et al.. 2010), DMSP could 
represent a physiological adaptation of sympagic 
algae to grow in the sea ice environment 
characterised by high levels of environmenial stress 
(température and salinity, notably). DMSP is indeed

acknowlcdgcd to fulfil a séries of physiological rôles 
and potentially act as erv oprotectant. osmotic 
regulator, antioxidant or overflow mcchanisms for 
excess energy dissipation, sulphur release and 
nitrogen maintenance, notably (reviewed by Stcfcls et 
al., 2(X)7). Salinity fluctuations within the sca ice 
brine and melting of the sca ice [Trevena and Jones. 
2006) provide favourablc conditions for the release of 
DMSP in the ambient medium where it can be 
cnzymatically clcavod into diraethylsulphide (DMS) 
and aciy late by algal orbacterial DMSP-lyases. DMS 
is a volatile organic sulphur compound which can. 
once emitted to the atmosphère, affect the radiative 
budget of the atmosphère directly by backscattering 
part of the incoming solar radiation and indirectly by 
acting as condensation nuclei favouring the formation 
of clouds (cloud condensation nuclei or CCN). Only a 
minor part (~10% ) of the DMS produccd in the 
marine emironincnt wil) evenlually be vented lo the 
atmosphère [Archer et al., 2002) where it can exert 
influence on the régional climate altering the optical 
properties of cloud and modifying the précipitation 
patients [Krüger and GraBl. 2011], Major part of the 
marine DMS pool is subtracted from elimatic 
influence and is consunied by bacteria. A subslantial 
proportion of the marine DMS pool can be bactcrially 
or photocheinically oxidised leading to tire fonnalion 
of dimcthylsulfoxidc (DMSO) [reviewed by Hatton et 
al., 2005]. Cellular rôles as cryo-osnioregulator, free 
radical scavenger and intraccllular clccuolyte 
modifier proposed by Lee and de Mora (1999) for 
DMSO arc similar lo Ihosc played by DMSP.

As observed for D.MSP, sea ice concentrations of 
DMSO arc scvcral orders of magnitude higher than 
ihose observed in the water column [Lee et al. 2001). 
Although ail studics conducted over Antarctic sca ice 
to date agréé in ternis of range of DMS/P levels 
obsened [Trevena et al.. 2003; Tison et al.. 2010), 
they hardi) conuibute to give a clear picture of 
existing scasonal or régional pattoms Particularly 
winter and tiine sériés studies are lacking. To date, 
the only ice time séries study reports the évolution of 
DMS/P levels in a typical first-ycar suminer sea ice 
cover in the Wcddcll Sca. brine and underlying 
waters controlled by the ihcmial régime of the ice 
cover [Tison et al, 2010). At that period of the ycar, 
the sea ice environment provides favourable 
conditions to the production of DMS from DMSP and 
generales significant combincd flux of DMS and 
DMSP to the occan (Tison et al. 2010). Olhcr lime 
séries studics hâve been dcdicatcd to gas flux 
measurcment. Zemmelink et al, [2008] and Nomura
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Figure 1 Navigation and drift plot of thc RV/IB N.B. Palmer during the SIMBA cniise 2007 (orange 
crosses) and the expédition of the Belgica in 1897-1899 (purple squares)

et al. [2012] demonstraled that Antarctic sea ice could 
gcnerate signiflcant fluxes of DMS to the atmosphère, 
further asserting the biogeochemical importance of 
sea ice in climate régulation. In this study, the 
temporal évolution of DMS, DMSP, DMSO and a 
sériés of ancillary biogeochemical variables in the sea 
ice cover al the winter - spring transition in the 
Bellingshausen Sea is addrcssed and discussed in the 
perspective of its connection with the thermal 
évolution of the sea ice cover. Sensitivity of the ice 
cover 10 the atmospheric thermal forcing in relation to 
its snow and ice thickness is discussed and 
contribution of the sea ice cover to the régional 
sulphur budget is estimated with the computation of 
DMS/P/O fluxes inferred from the DMS/P/0 burden 
change rate.

2. SITE DESCRIPTION

The présent study is part of the SIMBA (Sea Ice Mass 
Balance in Antarctica) cxpcrimcnt which took place 
onboard the RV/IB N.B. Palmer in the 
Bellingshausen Sea during Scptcmbcr - Octobcr 2007 
[sec Worby et al., 2011 and Lewis et al., 2011 for an 
ovcnicw of thc wholc c.xpcrimcnt and location of thc 
different sainphng sites]. On arrivai on the drifling

floe named "Ice Station Belgica” (ISB) in Iribute to 
the first overwintering of Adrien de Cerlache and his 
crew on thc ship "Belgica" in the Bellingshausen Sea 
(austral winter 1898-1899) (see Figure 1), two sites 
named “Brussels” and "Liège” were chosen to assess 
the temporal évolution of a suite of physical Chemical 
and biogeochemical properties of the sea ice cover. 
The two sites were chosen according to three criteria. 
The chosen sites had to: I) be intemally
homogeneous with respect to thcir surface properties 
(i.e. level ice, iiniform snow thickness) to increase the 
chances to address a simple case study, 2) display 
contrasting features between each other in terms of 
mean snow and ice thickness, ice type (granular vs. 
columnar ice), freeboard (flooding vs. absence of 
flooding): 3) be large enough (minimum area of 100 
m X 100 m) to allow the délimitation of at leasl five 
“clean” independeni but adjacent smallcr zones ( 10 m 
X 10 m) to be sampled at a regular time interval. The 
two sites were located at a reasonable distance of 
about I km to 2 km away from the ship.

3. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sampling and samples processing
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For cvcry visu to citlicr silc. sampling and adivitics 
ucre conducicd following a coiiinioii sampling 
protocol to coordinatc thc sampling of snow. sca ice. 
brines and seawater in trace métal clean conditions 
and otlicr scicntiFtc acti\ities (gcophysics. biology, 
meteorolog). radiation balance...,) on tlie same 
homogencous area similarly to what was donc for ihe 
ISPOL drifi cxperinient jTison et al.. 2008) and 
ARISE cruise [Lannazel et al., 2006). On each site of 
an area of about lOOni .s 60m, a clean /.one was 
dclimitcd with flags to prcvcnl accidentai 
contamination with respect to trace uietals. Brussels 
and Liège sites wcrc visited altematcly every five 
days. Each lime a site was visited a smaller sampling 
square zone (10 ra x 10 m) was delimiled. These 
small zones were kept fairly close to each olher to 
minimise the impact of spatial variability [see Lewis 
et al., 2011). Within the clean areas, access was only 
permitted to people wearing clean suits and plastic 
bags around the shoes. Ice corcs were laken using a 
14 cm diameter elcctropolishcd stainlcss-steel corer. 
Ice cores were immediaiely wrapped in PE bags and 
stored horizontally in an insulated bo.x with cold 
packs frozen at -30'’C befordiand. Under-ice 
seawater was saniplcd at interface. 1 m and .30 m 
depth using a Masterflex E/S portable samplcr (Colc- 
Pamicr) and transferred into 20 ml glass \ials and 
immediaiely crinip sealed with a cap with a 
butyl/PTFE septum afler ensuring lhere was no 
headspace. Sea ice brines were sarnpled afler 
accumulation by gravity drainage into sackholes 
(Thomas et al., 2010] as dcscribcd for seawater. Vials 
were stored in the dark at 4°C and rapidly analysed 
for DM S and DM SP once back on the ship. Sea ice 
corcs were processcd in a cold room at -30°C on the 
ship within the few days afto" sampling io ensure 
reliability of the DMS mcasurements. It has been 
deinonstraied that the long terni .siorage of meteoric 
ice cores could impact the reliability of lhe analysis 
with soine compounds like meihancsulphonic acid 
which can diffuse out of stored ice corcs [Abram et 
al, 2008]. Significant DMS losses hâve been noiiced 
on sca ice samples analysed after scvcral months of 
storage in comparison with samples analysed on field 
a few hours after sampling (Stefels et al.. 2012]. Sea 
ice samples dedicated to DMS. DMSP and DMSO 
measurement svere eut from the inside of the ice core 
with a vertical resolution of 5 cm using a band-saw

Thcrmohalinc properties of the .sea ice cover

Ice température and bulk salinity profiles were 
measured on lhe same dedicated ice core. Ice

température was measured immcdiatcîy afler ice core 
withdrawal using a calibraled digital ihcrmomeler 
(Testo 110) equippcd with a fast responsc 
tempcramrc probe (précision ± 0,2°C) iiiscrted in 
holcs drilled at the diameter of the probe 
perpciKlicularly lo tlie ice core wall. The ice core was 
thaï eut w ith a vertical resolution of 5 cm and the 
sections w ere stored in sculcd plastic containers. Bulk 
ice salinity was dctcmiincd onbo.ird on mclicd ice 
core sections using a calibrated Orion (Thenno 
Finnigan) conductii ity meter (précision ± 0.1 psu). 
Ice lexiure was revealed onboard on 2 mm ihick 
sections of ice corcs placed on a light table between 
crossed polarisers, The ihick sections were perfomied 
on the ice core dedicated to thc détermination of 
DMS, DMSP and DMSO.

DMS, DMSP and DMSO analysis

DMS extraction - DMS was cxtracicd from sca ice 
samples using a new method of dry crushing [Slefels 
et al.. 2012] inspired by a gas extraction method 
developed for polar ice cores (Raynaud et al., 1982). 
In brief, a sca icc samplc of about 20 g was placcd 
with two stainless-sieel mafbles into a siaiiiless-slecl 
\>csscl spccifically designed for thc analysis of DMS 
in sea icc samples. The hermctically closed vessel 
was then fixed onto a cnishing dcvicc to bc 
mcchanically shaken (scveral hundred cycles min'') 
during 4 cycles of 45 seconds cach in order to rcducc 
the sample into fine ice powdcr and ensure thaï ail 
gas bubblcs and brino inclusions hâve been released 
from lhe ice matrix. After crushing. tlie vessel w as 
conncctcd to thc extraction line and maintaincd at 
about -30°C during the purge of the vessel for 15 min 
by a UHP grade (99.999%) helium stream at a flow 
rate of 50 nil/min. During ihis slep. DMS is carried 
out of thc vessel by helium to a cryofocusing trap 
consisling of a PTFE loop immersed in liquid N2 (- 
196°C), DMS was then thcrmally desorbed by 
plunging thc PTFE loop in boiling waler and injcclcd 
into thc GC for quantitation, The procedure was 
rcpealed Iwice for each sample lo ensure the recovery 
of all thc DMS containcd in thc sample, The total 
DMS conlenl of lhe sample was calcuiated as the sura 
of the iwo successive injections.

This dry cnishing extraction method was developed 
as inelling of the sample was anticipalcd to aller lhe 
initial proportion of DMS and DMSP. In testing this 
dry extraction technique to assess ils validiiy againsi 
DMS and DMSP détermination compared with 
raelting, it was obsen ed that thc proportion of DMS
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relative to DMSP was higher in incltcd samplcs than 
in saiiiples trealed following lhe dr>- crusliing 
procedure. Although the shapc of the DMS+DMSP 
profiles was siiiiilar, tlie inean DMS DMSP ratio of 
llie meliod samplcs increascd six fold in comparison 
with lhe drv erushed samples with a DMS 
concentration exceeding the DMSP by a factor nine 
on occasion [Stefels et al., 2012). As discusscd in 
Brabant et al. [201 Ij, DMSP of the melted sample 
wûiild be rdeased into lhe medium by sympagic 
algac by exudalion or ccll lysis in response to the 
hypo-osmoiic shock undergone vvhen released front 
hypcrsalinc brine inclusions into lhe hypotonie 
stimplc mell. DMS production would then follow by 
unintentional enzyraatic cleavage of released DMSP 
by algal or bactcrial DMSP-lyase présent in lhe 
sample. The overall resuit is an overestimatc of lhe 
initial DMS content of the santple and a conséquent 
underestimate of the DMSP content of the sample. 
The effecl of crushiiig on the integrily of algal colis is 
noi known. The dry crushing method is however 
assumed to be more conservative than the melting 
procedure regarding the proportion of DMS and 
DMSP initially présent in the sample. Tre\ena et al 
[2003] reported thaï the melting of a sea ice sample, 
acidified at pH 1 beforchand to preser%'e DMSP, 
resultcd in the transfer of ncarly ail DMSPt (total 
DMSP) in the dissolvcd fraction vciy likely as a 
rcsull of ccll damage during melting from salinity and 
pH stress. In addition. Kiene et al [2007] recently 
reported that the acidification technique was 
unsuccessfui in preserving DMSPt in seawater 
samples in the prcsence of Phaeocyxtis sp. even if a 
cautions sampling procedure is followed [Kiene and 
Slczak. 2(Xj6[. DMSP-lyases in Phaeocystis sp. 
would indecd remain active for minutes aficr acid 
addition resulting in loss of cellular DMSP and 
production of DMS. As Phaeocy.xti.x xp. is an algal 
species commonly foimd in Antarctic sea ice algal 
assemblages, it is not unrcasonable to think that such 
a process happons during the melting of a sea ice 
sample Shoiild algal cell break up and cytosol reieasc 
within the sample happen with the dry cn^hing 
method, the unimcraional enzyraatic cleavage of 
DMSP within the sample is cxpectcd to be limited as 
the sample is maimained in solid siate at low 
température ail along the DMS extraction procedure.

For the analysis of DMS in undcr-icc water samplcs. 
belween 1 and 10 ml of liquid was subsatnpled front 
the 20 ml sampling v ial and transferred through the 
septum into a clean pre-scaled 20 ml vial. The vial 
was then connccled to a simple purge-and-trap

Sy stem as dcscribed by Stefels [2(X)9[. The sample 
was tlien purged for 30 min with UHP grade hélium 
(>99.999%) at a flow rate of 25 ml'min and the DMS 
was irapped in tlie PTFE loop immcrstxl into liquid 
N2. After 30 minutes, lhe DMS was ihcmially 
desorbed by plunging the PTFE loop in boiling water 
and injeclcd into the GC for quantiiation.

Sample ireatmem for DKiSP and DMSO analy.u.x - 
For the détermination of DMSP in the undcr-ice 
water samplcs. NaOH w as added to the same aliquot 
after DMS analysis to bring the OH concentration 
above 2N in order to induce the hydrovide 
décomposition of DMSP in DMS and acry lic acid 
[Dacey and Blough, 1987]. This procedure proved 10 
be 100% efficient [Tunicr et al., 1990]. Vials were 
immediately crimp sealed with a butyl/PTFE septum 
cap and sîored at +4®C in the dark for at Icast 24h 
unlil analysis of the DMSP as DMS following the 
procedure dcscribed aboie. For DMSP and DMSO 
analysis in sea ice samplcs. the fine ice povvder 
resulting from the crushing after the DMS 
quantitation was recovered atid dinded into 20 ml 
glass 1 lals that were termeiically crimp scalcd with a 
butyl/PTFE septum cap and stored at -30°C in the 
dark for further analysis. For D.MSP, NaOH was 
added to vials coniaining the ice poivdcr. The vials 
were immediately scalcd with a butyl/PTFE septum 
cap and stored to raclt at +4“C in the datk until 
analysis. Total DMSO (i.e. dissolved and particulate 
phase) in sea ice samplcs was mcasured in Bclgium a 
fcw months after collection using the enzyme-linked 
method [Hatton et al.. 1994] adapted for the 
détermination of DMSO in sea ice as fully desenbed 
by Brabant et al. [20111. The overall précision of the 
method is <5%.

Sulphur quantitation - Dissolvcd DMS and DMS 
siemming from the hydroxide décomposition of 
DMSP were mcasured on board using an Agilcnt 
6890 gas cluomaiograph (GC) equippcd with a six- 
piort switching valve, a 1 m x 0.75 mm (i.d.) Reslek 
Ri-XLSulfur packoi coluinn and a flame pholomelric 
detcctor (FPD) run cither with a wavclcngth (394 nni) 
sulphur filter or witli a wavelength (526 mil) 
phosphorus filter depending of the amount of DMS 
expected in the samplcs. In the sulphur mode, the 
flame was supplied by a flow^ rate of 60 ml/ min of 
Hi, 72 ml/min of dry air and 20 ml/min of He 
(carrier). In the phosphorus mode, lhe flame was 
supplied by a flow rate of 150 ml/ min of Hj. 110 
ml/min of dry air and 25 ml/min of He as (carrier). In 
eiiher mode. GC oven was operated using a
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tcmpcraiurc program (60-180°C) and thc dctcctor 
tcnipcrature was set at 230X. DMS eJuted at around 
2,2 min and at around 2.3 min in lhe sulphur and 
pliospliorus mode, respeciively. (JC calibrated 
againsi diliilions of pure (>99®/o) DMS (Merck) in 
ultra pure water. As the FPD rcsponse is proportional 
to the n power of sulphur amount and may vary 
dcpcnding on lhe analytical set-up <n is generally in 
thc range 1.5< n< 2.5 [Farwell and Barinaga, 1986]), 
a lincar régression of log(area) vs. log(numbcr of 
mole) was applicd. as reconinicnded by Siinô |1998], 
in thc sulphur mode. Since thc FPD rcsponse is pronc 
to change at high sulphur masses duc to an 
autoqucnching phenomenon in the detector flamc 
(Sola et a!., 1997], a quadratic régression was applied 
to capture the data at best in thc phosphorus mode. 
The analytical précision of the niethod is <10% for 
thc quantiiation of DMS and DMSP.

Biokigical priixics

Chtorophylt a - Discrète chlorophyll-ar mcasurcments 
werc performed on a dcdicated ice core lakcn in the 
close vicinity of thc tempcrature-saliniiy and DMS- 
DMSP-DMSO cores (w ithin a radiits of a few tens of 
centimètres), The first haif of the ice core (diameter 
0.14 m) was cul onboiu'd lhe ship with a 0.05 in 
vertical résolution to correspond with thc DMSP- 
DMS-DMSO sampling depth inlervals. The samples 
werc racltcd as is at 4®C in thc dark and ÜKn gcntly 
fillered onto Whalman glass fiber GF/F filters 
(0.7ttra). The second half of thc ice core was 
processcd wiüt a 0.1 m \ertical résolution to 
correspond w ilh thc sampling depth inicr\-als of other 
biological \ ariables for the purpose of furlher studies. 
The samples werc mcltcd in a known volume of 
seawater (1:4 V/V) prefiltered thixiugh 0.2pm 
polycarbonate filters and then successively fîltrated 
on lOpm and then on 0.8um Nucleopore filters. AU 
filters were stored in cryoxials at -80°C iintil 
analysis, Thcy werc e.vtracted in acétone (90% V/V) 
in the dark at 4®C for 24h, and chlorophyll a was 
quantified fluoromctncally according to Yentsch and 
Menzel [1963], The total chlorophyll a content of the 
samples treated w ith the scqucntial filtration niethod 
was calculatcd as thc suin of concentrations measured 
on 10(un and 0.8pm filters. Seawater samples taken 
below the sea ice were successively filtniied on lOpm 
and then on O.Spm Nucleopore filters before 
chlorophyll a measuremenl as dcscribcd above. 
Samples for microscopie détermination of algae werc 
presened m gluteraldehyde-Lugol solution (1% final 
concentration).

Algae taxonomie composition - Algac taxonomie 
composition was studied back m Belgium by inverted 
light microscopy (1(X) x magnification and 320x 
magnification) according to the niethod described by 
Utemiôhl [1958],

Nutrienis - Ice sections were melted in the dark at 
4®C and then filtcrcd through 0.4 pm polycarbonate 
filters. Inorganic nutrients (nitrate, nitrite, 
ammonium, phosphate and silicate) wcrc determined 
on filtrâtes according to the procedure described by 
Papadimitriou et al, [2007], To avoid matrix effccts, 
standards used for calibration were prepared in 
anificial seawater solutions with salinities similar to 
thosc of the analysed samples. Results are shown as 
the différence in concentration with the concentration 
predicted by the theoretical dilution line (TDL) with 
the assumption that the composition of seawater 
samplcd to computc thc TDL is représentative of thc 
composition of seaw ater during Üie ice fonnation.

Radiation data

Photosynthttically available radiation (PAR) and 
ultraviolet A (UVA) and B (UVB) data were acquired 
by a GUV-2511 multi<hannel radiometer 
(Biospherical Instruments Inc., San Diego. CAL. 
USA) during most of the obsmation period

F.4K - The daily dose of PAR (4CX)-7tX) nm) was 
computed as lhe lime intégral of instantaneous P.AR 
readings.

UVA and UVB reconsiniclion - Spectral irradiance at 
selecled wavelenglhs was used to reconslruct lhe 
specual intégral of UVA and UVB. Relaiionships to 
couvert selected UV wavelengths to UVA and UVB 
irradiances werc derivcd from nKasurcments from 
Version 2 data from thc GUV sériés multi-channel 
radiometer set at Palmer Station in the framework of 
the NSF UV Moniioring Network operated by 
Biospherical Instnimems Inc.
(hitp://w\vw.biospherical.com/nsf/Version2/Version2. 
asp) during the period April 2(X)6 - July 2007. For 
the UVA (315-400 nm), a linear régression of thc 
spectral irradiance at 380 nm was used (RM).997; 
pO.OOl, n=20667) while for the UVB (290-315 nm). 
a multiple linear régression of spccUal irradiance at 
305 and 313 nm was used (R-=l; pO.OOl, n=20612) 
[Dr. Germar Bemhard, Biospherical Instruments Inc., 
Personal communication, 2010[. After conversion of 
instantaneous spectral irradiance readings iiito UVA 
and UVB irradiances, time intégrais werc then
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computcd to cstimatc thc daily doses of UVA and 
UVB.

Statistical analysis

Ice thickness évolution - The incan ice tliickncss 
évolution along ihe observation period al the ice core 
locations was derived front llte ice core length 
dataset. The datascl was anatysed using a statistical 
approach combiuing one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) and the orthogonal contrast method. 
ANOVA (level of significance 1= 0,05) was first 
performed on ihc datascl collccted at each site to 
re\ eal a possible différence ainougsl the mean sea ice 
core Icngths at thc different sampling events. Should 
a dilTerencc be delecled. the method of orthogonal 
contrasta (Dagnclic. 1998] was then used to assess thc 
temporal response of the mean ice core length.

Relationsliip between variables - Spearman's rank- 
order corrélation was computcd to imesligate 
potcntial rclationship between sulphur compounds 
and Ollier physical and biogeochemical variables 
using R [R development core team, 2010].

4. RESIJLTS

Atmospheric forcing

General atmospheric concluions - The wcather at Ice 
Station Bclgica was typical of spring. Several 
rccurring mcicorological cycles of variable imcnsity 
and length (four to eight days) hâve been witnessed 
during Ice Station Belgica. Cold and dry' periods vvith 
gencrally cicar sky conditions associated with 
continental air masses from the South altemaied with 
warm and wetter periods associated vvith oceanic air 
from the North [Vancoppenolle et al.. 2011],

Air température - The iinponani air tempaature 
fluctuations observed along thc study period arc 
shovvn on Figure 2 along vvith the mean ice core 
température for each station. At Icasi thrcc successive 
cycles of cooling and vvarming were recorded at the 
ice mass balance biioy (IMBB) deployed at Bnissels 
site ILcvvis et al.. 2011J vvith longcsi and most intense 
cooling cycle.

Radiations - The PAR dose iiKrcascd at a mean rate 
of 62 pE cnT® d"' (r^= 0.734. p < 0.001. n= 24) as thc 
spring season procceded. The UVA dose incrcased 
follovving a sinnlar trend as PAR and incrcased at a 
mean rate of 20 kj in'^ d ’ (r^= 0,804. p < 0.001, n=

24). The évolution of thc UVB dose showed more 
variability along the study period and no signincant 
trend could bc dctcclcd

Ice conditions

S’noM and ice thickness and freehoard - Brussels and 
Liège sites displayed comrasiing snovv, ice thickness 
and ice texture conditions as summarised in Table 1 
The grand mean of the ice tliickness al the ice core 
locations derived from thc ice core Icngths dataset 
available was 60.9 ± 7.8 cm (n= 50) al Brussels and 
104,3 ± 9,4 cm (n“ 46) at Liège. ANOVA poformed 
on this dataset revealed a différence amongst the 
mean sca icc thickness (p< 0,001) at both sites. 
Results of the ANOVA showed lhat the mean sca icc 
thickness dccrcascd lincarly vvith time (p< 0.05) at 
Liège whereas no trend was dctcclcd al Brussels 
(Figure 3). The icc freeboard, mcasured at thc icc 
core locations on each sampling event. was positive 
at ail limes at Brussels but tinnncd négative at Liège 
from station 4 onvvards (Table 1 ).

Ice texture - The icc stratigraphy at Brussels showed 
liltle variations between thc stations (Figure 4). The 
average profile consisted of snovv-icc (15,2%) located 
exclusively in tlic top layers of the ice cover 
undcrlain by columnar icc (75.2%) vvith intcrlaycring 
of frazil ice (9.6%) [Lewis et al.. 201IJ. During the 
icc core Processing, largo tubes of refrozen brinc 
could be observed originating at the
granular/columnar transition and progressing 
downwards through the colmnnar icc at some stations 
(e.g. Brussels 2 on Figure 6). The ihicker texture 
profile at Liège dominated by granular icc was 
complcx and often showed oblique inclusions of 
columnar or granular icc (Figure 5), The average 
texture profile consisted of snovv ice (26%) mainly 
located in thc top layers but also found in lovvcr 
layers, frazil ice (57%) and intrusions of columnar ice 
(17%) [Lewis et al., 2011], The large brinc inclusions 
ob.served in Liège ice cores consisted of large 
merging vacuoles rather than the clongated tubes 
observed in Bnissels ice cores. At both sites, the ice 
appeared peculiarly degraded in its upper half

Thermohaline properties of the sea ice cover — Ai 
Brussels site, the initial température profile rev'caled a 
very' warm (mean -I.9“C) and almost isothcrmal 
(st.dcv 0.4°C) ice cover (Figure 7). An ovcrall 
lempcrature decrease of thc ice cover was observed at 
Brussels 2 (mean -2.6°C) and a similar température 
profile persisted at Brussels 3. The most dramatic
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Figure 2 Evolution of the PAR daily dose, UVA and UVB daily doses, air température (one- and fîve-day 
moving average) recordcd un the ship and (lie ineaii ice température for the fisc stations visited at

Brussels and Liège sites.

sliil) in température vvas observed al Brussels 4 where 
ihc coldcst température profile of the time séries was 
recordcd (mean -3.5X). An oserai) warming of the 
icc cover vvas finally obscrs-cd ai Brussels 5. The 
évolution of the mean température of the tee cover is 
shosvn on Figure 2. As an inverse rclationship of the 
ice température, ilie évolution of the brine salinity 
logically mirrored the évolution of the icc 
température svith the main changes to bc obsersed in 
the top 40 cm of the ice cover (Figure 9). The brine 
salinity profile undenvent an apparent déstabilisation 
from Bnissels 1, where the brine salinity was close to 
seawalcr value overall, to Brussels 4 where the 
highesi values of the time sériés (101 psu) were 
observed. The brine salinity profile partially 
stabilised again at Brussels 5 and .showed a profile 
similar to Brussels 2. The bulk salinity profiles 
looked like incomplète C-shaped profiles missing Ihc 
salinity incrcasc at the botlom. As observed for lhe

température, the main changes occurred in lhe top 
layers, Brussels 4 showed a xonc of particularly low 
salinity in the top 25 cm. To assess the évolution of 
lhe permeability of ihc icc cover, the profiles of 
relative brine volume were compuled assiuning 
therraodynaraie cquilibrium of the brine with 
suTTounding ice (Cox and Weeks. 1983; Lepparanta 
and Maninnon 1988; Pcirich et al., 2010) and an air 
volume fraction of 1% (Figure 10). The relative brine 
volume initially showed high values throughoiit lhe 
profile at Baissels 1 but dccreased overall at Brussels 
2 and 3 but remained above 5%, ihe criiical brine 
volume fraction above vvhich the interconnection 
between brine inclusions become sufTicient so that 
columnar sca ice exhibits a sharp transition in its fluid 
transport propenies [Golden et al., 1998; 2(X)7), The 
lowcst values were observed at Bnissels 4 espccially 
in lhe upper half of lhe profile displaying values 
belovv 5%. Finally, Bnissels 5 retumed to relative
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Table I Summar>' of main propertics of the sea icc cover at the ice corc locations of Brussels and Liège
sites.

Brussels Liège

Siation 1;2;3.4:6 1;2.3;4;5

Date (Julian day) 274 279 284 289.294 276 ; 281 . 286,291 ; 296

Hean «low thickn«»s (cm( 10.11 ; 25 ; 8 1S 28 ; 35 ; 37 : 37 ; 33

Mean freeboard (cm) +3:+1 ;+0 7;+15;+15 ♦25+1 0;-1 ;4)1

Mean ke Ihkkness (cm) 

Ice texUiie

55 7t4 5 67 2*8 9 : 61 5*4 0 ; 56*8 1 63 2*4 2

Typcal 5fst-ye» sea ice mainly colamnat with 
~15cm of granulæ ice on lop Thin inclusions of 
gtanuiar ice in the ptoSe. Level ice

106 3*12 9.111 3*8 0,102 9*10 6.1(» 2*2 5 : 99 8*6 6

Mwly granular «nffi avery disturM protle and Iaf9e 
variation in g^ain size. Rafted ice

Figure 3 F.solution of the mean ke thickness (3; la) for the Brussels and I.iège time séries. The black line 
shows the temporal trend observed at Liège site (sec text for details).
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279 284 []E]

0.
10
20

I..I
I 401
^ 50| 

60 U 

roi

1 1: snow ----- :sealevel
frozen snow ^ : hole

1 |: flranularice 1 : refrozen brine
1 1: columnar ic8 ’ stucture

Figure 4 Drawing of thc texture profile of the time-xeries at Brussels site revealed by 2mni thin sections 
under polarised light. The mcan suoh Ihickness is aiso shown. G: granular ke; C: columnar ke; vf: very 

fîne; f: fine; m: medium; c: coarse; I: large; s; small.

I 276 I I 281 I I 296 | | 291 | | 296 |

1 71: snow ----- : sea levai
frozen snow % ;hole

Jraranulariœ 1 : refrozen brine
1 i: columnar ica * stnjcture

Figure 5 Dran ing of the texture profile of the time-series at Liège site revealed by 2mm thin sections 
under polariscd light. The mcan snon thickness is aLso slum n. G: granular ke; C: columnar ke; P: plaly 

crystals, vf: very fine; f: fine; m: medium; c: coarse; I: large; s: small, u: undetermined.
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Fipire 6 a) Large refrozen brine tubes risible as opaque structures in transmitted light in thin sections 
made in the top 40cm of an ice core at Brussels station 2. b) Dégradation State of the ke on a freshiy taken 
ice core section at Liège station 4. c) A large brine tube connected to an inverted funneLshaped cavHy at 

the bottom of a freshiy taken ice core at Brussels station 3. The arrosr indicates the inverted funnel-shuped 
cavity. On ail pktures, scale représenta a length of 10 cm.

brine volume close to the values observed at Brussels 
2 and 3. At Liège, the variations in the ice 
température (Figure 7) and brine salinity (Figure 9) 
observed between the different sampling events were 
smaller than those obsen’ed at Brussels site iinder 
similar changes of the atmospheric conditions. 
Température fluctuations of the ice al Liège site are 
clearly muted vvith respect to Brussels as attesied by 
the mean ice cover températures plotted on Figure 2. 
The ice cover showed similar warm and isothcrmal 
température profile for Liège 1 (mean -1,9°C; st.dev. 
0.2°C) and Liège 2 vvith brine sallnities close to 
seavvater values. An apparent cooling of the profile 
initiated at Liège 3 and carried on to Liège 4 
sampling event where the coldest température and 
highest brine salinity values of the time séries were 
observed as for Brussels site. The évolution of the 
mean température of the ice cover is also shovvn 
supenmposed to the air température graph on Figure 
2. The initial ice température and brine salinity 
profiles observed at Liège I were recovered al Liège

5. Substantial changes were strictly limited to the top 
40 cm of the ice cover. The bulk ice salinity profiles 
al Liège kepi Ihcir incomplète C-shaped profile 
throughout the study period and showed little 
variations between the different sampling events The 
mean bulk ice salinity was systematically lower at 
Liège than at Brussels site. The relative brine volume 
at Liège was at ail times above 5%. The main drop 
was observed between Liège 2 and Liège 3. The 
minimum values were computed at Liège 4 as for 
Brussels. Finally, Liège S exhibited relative brine 
volume values similar to Liège 1.

Rayleigh niimher - In this context of important 
temporal variations of the température and salinity of 
the sea ice cover, susceptibility to gravity drainage 
was investigated by computation of a mush Rayleigh 
number (Ra) [Worster, 1992, 2000, Wettlauffer al al., 
1997], Profiles of local Ra were computed as 
described in the work of Nolz and Worster [2008J for 
each station using the ice bulk salinity and ice 
température data interpolaled at the mean depth of the
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Figure 7 Ice température profiles measured at Bmssels (left) and Liège (right) sites. Note the différence in
vertical scalc.
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Figure 8 Bulk ice salinity pmfÜes measured at Brussel.s (left) and Liège (right) sites. Note the différence in
vertical scale.

Computed brin, ealinity (peu) Computed brin, salinity (peu)

0 20 40 80 80 100 120 0 20 40 60 80 100 120

Figure 9 Profiles of brine salinity computed at Bmssels (left) and Liège sites. Note the différence in
vertical scale.
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Computed relative brine volume (%) Computed relative txlne volume (%)

0 1 0 20 30 40 0 10 20 30 40

i

80 '

80 • 

100 ■ 

120 •

Figure 10 Profiles of relative brine volume computed at Brussels (left) and Liège (right) sites. Note the
différence in vertical Kale.

salinity samples (Figure 11). Highesi values were to 
be found in the uppermost 20 cm at both sites. At 
Brussels site. Ra was high close to the surface al 
Brussels I (up to 24) and Brussels 3 (above 6) and 
was lovv for the last Iwo stations. The lowest values in 
the top 20 cm were observed at Brussels 4. At Liège 
site. Ra displayed low values (0 - 4) al ail limes. 
Even in the layers close to the surface. Ra remained 
low and did not vary much wiih time (from I to 4).

Algol biomass and composition - Chlorophyll a data 
obtained with the direct mciting/ single filtration 
procedure at a vertical résolution of 0.05 m and the 
buffered melting/ sequential filtration procedure at a 
vertical resolution of 0.1 m are shown together on 
Figure 12. At Brussels. the vertical distribution of 
chlorophyll a revealed by the direct melting/ single 
filtration procedure (range 0.51 - 21.5 pg L"', mean 
4.02 pg L ‘, stdev 4.25 pg L'*, n= 66) was comparable 
to that revealed by the buffered melting/ sequential 
filtration procedure (range 1.35 - 16.0 pg L ', mean 
5.94 pg L"', stdev 4.10 pg L'', n= 32). Chlorophyll a 
was distributed vertically following a C-shaped 
profile that could be observed at ail stations with 
highest values generally to be found at the bottom of 
the ice cover. The grealest local dilTerence was to be 
found at the bottom of Brussels 4. At Liège, the 
vertical profiles of chlorophyll a produced by direct 
melting/ single filtration procedure (range 0.64 - 15.9 
pg L"' , mean 4.37 pg L'\ stdev 3.45 pg L"', n= 104) 
and the buffered melting/ sequential filuation 
procedure (range 1.11- 25.7 pg L'', mean 6.59 pg L' 

stdev 4.91 pg L'', n= 53) were aiso in good 
agreemeiii with each other. Both profiles showed an 
initial vertical distribution of chlorophyll a 
characteriscd by threc chlorophyll a peaks located al 
the surface and around 0.3 m and 0.6 m depth. The

layers below 0.6 m exhibited generally the lowest 
chlorophyll a content of the profile with no 
prevalence of a bottom communiiy as observed at 
Brussels site. The three peaks sPucture was still 
observed at Liège 2 and Liège 3 although the peak 
values were less important than for Liège 1. Liège 5 
exhibited a general increasc of chlorophyll a in the 
top 0.8 m of the ice cover.

To facilitate the comparison of the data obtained by 
either procedure, chlorophyll a concentrations 
measured with an initial vertical resolution of 0.05 
were rccomputed and shown with a resolution of 0.1 
m along with the chlorophyll a concentrations 
measured with an initial vertical résolution of 0.1 m 
on Figure 13. A salient feature of the comparison is 
thaï the buffered melting /sequential filtration method 
produced higher chlorophyll a values on up to 81% of 
the samples (mean différence: 2.63 ± 2.77 pg f') 
taking into account a précision of 15% generally 
associated to the method [Yentsch and Mcntzel. 
1963]. Analysis of the data according to the Bland- 
Altman plot procedure [Bland and Altman. 1986; 
1999], following the recommendations of Dewitte et 
al. [2002] to construct the y axis with respect to the 
concentration range, did not reveal any trend belweeii 
the observed différence and the average concentration 
of chlorophyll a. Chlorophyll a concentrations 
measured in the vvater column at three levels under 
Uie sea ice cover (interface, Im, 30m) were low 
throughout the observation period as well at Brussels 
site (range 0.01 - 0.19 pg f', mean 0.07 pg f') as at 
Liège site (range 0.02 - 0.16 pg l ', mean 0.08 pg f'). 
The composition of the autoirophic biomass is 
available at a few depths, mainly in tbe t<ç 20 an of 
the ice cover where the main changes in physical and 
biogeochcmical variables were observed.
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Brussels Liège

Figure 11 Compurativc vertical profiles of the mush Rayleigh number (Ra) computed at the fivc stations
of Brussels and Liège sites.

At Brussels site, atl the investigated dcpihs werc 
generally clearly dominated by dinoflagellates and 
naked flagellâtes (Figure 14). At the surface of 
Brussels 2 and Brussels 5. the autotrophic biomass 
was dominated by flagellâtes, uith dinoflagellates 
and naked flagellâtes accounting for more than 75% 
of the total autotrophic biomass The remainder 
comprised small and large diatoms species. Surface 
sampic of Brussels 4 was however dominated by 
diatoms (with Nitzschia longissima and Plagioiropus 
sp identified amongst the small and the large 
diatoms. respectively). The autotrophic biomass of 
the 10-20 cm depth layer at Brussels 3, 4 and 5 w'as 
lower than in the top 10 cm and was largely 
dominated by dinoflagellates and naked flagellâtes. 
The autotrophic biomass in the bottommost 10 cm of 
the ice cover at Brussels 3 exhibited an important 
biomass (687 pg C T') and was also largely 
dominated by dinoflagellates (81.5%) and flagellâtes, 
diatoms accounting for less than 2% of the total 
autotrophic biomass. A significant amount of empty 
frustulcs of dcad diatom was also observed in that 
sampic.

At Liege site, the autotrophic community of the layer 
10-20 cm depth of Liège 1, 3, 4 and 5 was largely 
dominated by flagellâtes with an equal contribution 
of dinoflagellates and naked flagellâtes accounting 
for more lhan 44% at Liege 3, 4 and 5 (Figure 15). A 
significant amount of Phaeocystis sp was obscircd 
amongst the naked flagellâtes. The proportion of 
dinoflagellates was higher at Liege 1 (70% of the 
total autotrophic biomass). As obsened for the top 
layers. the autotrophic community located at about 
50-60 cm depth at Liege 1, 3 and 5 was to a great

extern dominated by flagellâtes with dinoflagellates 
up to 77% of the total autotrophic biomass at Liege 1. 
A sampic taken in the bottommost 10 cm of the ice 
cover Liege revcaled a composition similar to the 
layer sampled above but with a lower total 
autotrophic biomass (290 pg C T‘). Similarly to 
Brussels. a significant amount of empty frustules of 
dcad diatom was observed in the bottom sample as 
well as in the samplcs taken at about 50 - 60cm depth 
at Liege 1,3 and 5.

Niiirient status of the ice cover-The concentration of 
phosphate, silicate, ammonium, nitrite and nitrate 
mcasured for cach station at Brussels and Liège sites 
are summarised in Table 2 and Table 3, respectively. 
In order to visualise the nutrient status of the ice 
cover, data are plolled as vertical profiles of the 
différence between the mcasured concentration of a 
nuUient and its concentration predicted by the TDL

At station 1 of Brussels site, ail the nutrients with the 
exception of niüute showed a clear cnrichment in a 
zone centred around 20 cm depth (Figure 16 and 
Figure 17). From station 2 to 4, phosphate showed a 
C-shapcd profile with a bottom value systcmatically 
cnnehed with respect (o the TDL. At station 5, the 
déplétion was ma.ximal at the surface and then 
steadily dccreased toward the bottom of tlic ice cover. 
Silicate showed the largest variations of ail nutrients 
in the ice with a maximum mean enrichment of 28 
pmol L'* at station 1 and a maximum mean dcpiction 
of 9.4 pmol L*' at station 2. Silicate is also the 
nutrient which showed the most variable 
concentration in the seawaler samples taken under the 
ice cover of Brussels site as attested by the wide 
sliaded area on Figure 16.
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Figure 12 Comparât» e vertical profiles of chlorophyll a at Brussels and Lwgc sites. The hori/ontal bar charts show tlie chlorophyll a concentrations mcasured after 
buffciod nielting and scquential riltration (initial vertical resolution O.lm). The svhite circles show the chlorophyll a concentrations measured after direct mciting 

and single filtration (initial vertical résolution O.IKSm). Sce text for details. Notethe différence in vertical seule betsveen the upper and lower gniphs.
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BRUSSELS1 BRUSSELS2 BRUSSELS 3 BRUSSELS4 BRUSSELS $

LIEGE 1 LIEGE 2 UEGE3 LIEGE 4 LIEGES

Figure 13 Comparalivc vertical profiles of chlorophjil a raeasured after direct mcltin;; and siuRle filtration (graj triaiisles) or bufTered ineltint; and sei|ucntial 
filtration (black cirdes) shovvn alonR vvith the error of 15% on the niethud (horizontal ernir bars). Data fnmi the direct mciting method bave been scaled down to a 

résolution of 0.111 m for com|)arison purpose. Note the différence in vertical seule between the upper and lowcr ^ruphs.
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Brussels 2 (0-10cm)

11.2%:S<.lugCI'' 
KM; ll.0%:9«.cracr' 
nfUt imcr*
OFLA: «r%;3B14i>9Cl'

Brussels 3 (10-20cm)

«OU: m :a.imcr' 
iUA; 1.1% :1.0msCl" 
nFLA: 10.1% : 09.2nCl' 
DfLA: 03S%:lir.SiiBCl'

Brussels 4 (0-10cm)

tOIA: 1S0%;102S|igCr' 
KHA: 41.S%:2SS0MgCI'' 
nRA: 119%;95.JmoCI’ 
DFIA: 29.0%: 201 ImsCC

Brussels 4 (10-20cm)

sOIA: 2S% ;00|igCI'' 
DIA: 12% :10.SMSCr' 
iiHA; a01%;95.SM0Cl' 
OriA: tl.t%;2012user'

Brussels 5 (0-10cm)

SCIA: r.7% ;4S.9MgCr' 
IDIA: 42% : 202user' 
nflA; 111%: 1902 MSCP 
OOIA S47%;122 0|>gCr'

Brussels 5 (10-20cm)

sOIA: 11*%:4S7MSCr' 
IDIA: 0.0% ; 20.0 MS Cl" 
nFLA; 29.0%: 111 lue Cl' 
onA: oa.i%:2oaiMsci''

Brussels 3 (60-70cm)

lOIA: 0.7% ;S.0msCI' 
IDIA: 0.0% ;l.S|isCr' 
lAA: 17.2% : 1110 MS cr' 
OFLA; 01 0% : 000 0 M9 C C

I........ 1 Small diatoms (sDIA)
Large diatoms (IDIA) 

Lii-—) Naked flagellâtes (nFLA) 
■■■1 Dinoflageliates (DFLA)

Figure 14 Aulotropbic biomasü coraposilion in the ice cover of Brussels site al selected depths.
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uège 1 (I0-20cm)

•OVk: J.0% ; 24.1 n C r* 
KM. 14n4;12.4H«Cr' 
nFLA; 2S.1% ; 201 7iigC C 
DFU: m4%:M«.1raCr'

Uège 3 (10-20cm) Uège 4 (10-20cm) Liège 5 (10-20cm)

•Dût 42%:17JMBCr* 
IDIA: 3.7%;1«.«|igCr 
nFLfc 47.714: leS.Ouo Cf' 
DFUk: 44 414 ; 1104 n C r*

sIM (.014;1I.(user' 
USA: 4.114; 112MOCl’ 
riFLA; 44.0% : 14* 0 us C f" 
DFLA: 49 014:14*4 user’

sOtA: 2(14;24(user' 
KXA: 0.S14;(.1U3CI' 
r#LA: 49.214:4(0.1 user' 
OFiA: 91.014:493 0user'

lOtA: 3.214 : 29 9user’ 
■DM: 3.014 : 29 4user* 
itFLA: 19.714:142,3 us CC 
DFLA: 77.1%;(94.9user

>0IA 9414; 20.7 user* 
KM: 121%:3e(ugCC 
oFLA: 420%; 123.4 us Cl’ 
DFLA: 39.1% : 10(J user'

«IM: 7.1%;397user' 
MA: 1.3% ; (.1 us C f 
nFLA: 31.(14.1924user’ 
DFLA: iè014:349.(usel'

Liège 3 (SS-èècm)

>0IA: 12e%;394usCi’ 
IDIA; 91%: 17.7 us Cl 
oFLA: 31.1%;90.2user' 
DFLA: 902%: t4S7user'

I i Small diatoms (sDIA) 
t.——J Large diatoms (IDIA)

Naked flagellâtes (nFLA) 
HIH Dinoflagellates (OFLA)

Figure 15 Aulotro|)liic biomass cunipositkin in lhe ice cosertif Liège sile al selecled deplhs.

Silicate showed Ihc same behaviour from station 2 to 
5, Silicate concailratioiis «ere close to lhe TDL in 
the top 30 cm and then dccroascd stcadily with depth 
to reacli a inasimum of déplétion between 40 and 60 
cm and remained dcplctcd to the bottom. Front 
station 2 to 5, ammonium was enridied oveiall and 
showed the maximum values at the top or around 40- 
50cm depth. Nitrite was sj siematically ennehed wilh

respect to the TDL and showed a flat profile from 
station 2 to 5. Nitrate was at ail times dcpletcd with 
respect to the TDL. The mosi important variations 
occurred in the top 20 cm which also showed lhe 
maximum of déplétion. Below 20 cm depth, the 
déplétion remained fairly constant and stabiliscd 
around -3 iiraol L'*. At Liège site, stations 1 and 5 
gcnerally exhibited a distinct profile with nespect lo
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BRUSSELS1 BRUSSELS 2 BRUSSELS 3 BRUSSELS 4 BRUSSELS 5

Otfiwtrtc* in cenc«mni6en II

OMtar*fi«# in coftoantration PiWafncn in canowwration OtfNwtc* ^ eonenmratioA (pMI}

DMtrvnc* in Mocancratien (iiM)

Figure 16 Vertical profiles of différence in caocentration froni the lheoretical dilution line of PO,^, Si(01l)4 and NII4'' af Bnissels site. The solid line with syinbuls 
shows the différence in concentration betsveen the measured concentration and the concentration predkted hj the mcan TDL. The shaded area represents the 

variation range of the différence considering the mininiunt and mavimum slopes for the computation of the TDL. Note the différence in hori/ontal seale.
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BRUSSELS1 BRUSSELS 2 BRUSSELS 3 BRUSSELS 4 BRUSSELS 5

Kij^ire 17 Vertical profiles of dincrencc in concentration from the the<ircticai dilution line of NOj' and NO/ at Brussds site. The solid line with scmlnds shows the 
différence in concentration between the measured concentration and the concentration prcdicted b> the mcan TDl.. The shaded area represents the variation range 

of the différence considering the minimum and maximum slopes for the computation of the TDL. Note the différence in hori/ontal scale.
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Table- 2 Bulk icc coiiccntralions of nutrients in the icc co\ cr at Brusscis !>itc. Mcan ± .etaiidard dcviatiuii (raii!>c).

Station
Phosphate 

(pmoi L ‘)

Ammonium 

(pniol L ‘)

Nitrite 

(pmol L'*)

Nitrate 

(jimol L’)

Silicate 

(pniol L ')

Bnisscis 1 0.4 ±0,4 (0,1 - 1.4) 0,8 ± 0,9 (0.0 - 3..1) 0.2 ±0.1 (01-0,4) 1.0 ±0.2 (0.8- 1.5) 18.8± 10.0 (5.2-.39.I)

Brussels 2 0.2 ±0.2 (0.0-0.7) 1.2 ±0.4 (0.8- 1.8) 0.1 ±0.0 (0,1-0.1) 0.9 ±0.3 (0.5 - 1.9) 10.3 ±9.3 (2,0-28.4)

Brusscis J 0.2 *0.2 (0,0-0.6) 0.7 *0.5 (0.1-1.9) 0.0 ±0,0 (0.0-0.1) 0.5 *0,3 (0.2- 1.3) 58*4.4 (0.1-14.2)

Brussels 4 0.2 ±0.2 (0.1 -0.7) 1.7 ±0.9 (0.7-3.8) 0.1 ±0.0 (0,0-0.1) 0.4 ±0.2 (0,2-10) 6.7±5.4 (1.5-20.1)

Brussds 5 0.1 ±0.1 (0.0-0.4) 1.0 ±0.4 (0.3- 1,6) 0.1 ±0.0 (0.0-0.1) 0,4 ±0.2 (0.3-0.8) 9,5 ±8,0 (1,4-23.9)

Table 3 Bulk icc cnnccntratinn.s uf nutrients in the icc cuver at Ltege site. Mean ± standard déviation (ranite).

Station
Phosphate 

(jamol L ')

Ammonium 

(fimol L ‘)

Nitrite 

()imol L‘‘)

Nitrate 

(pmol L’*)

Silicate 

(pmol i;')

Lic)!C 1 0,3 ±0,1 (0,1-0.7) 1,6*0,5(08-2.5) 0,1 ±00(0.1-0.2) 1.6*07(0.7-2.5) 6.8 ±2.6 (3.1-11.0)

Uege 2 0,1 ±0.1 (0,1-0.3) 0.6*0,3(00-1.2) 0,1 ±0,0(00-0,1) 1.3*08(0,4-2.5) 5.1 ±3.6(2.2-18.8)

Liège 3 0.2 ±0.1 (0.1-0.7) 0.7*0.2(0 4-1.2) 0.1 ±00(0.0-0.1) 0.8 * 0.7 (0.2-2) 3.8 ±.3.6 (0.8-14.2)

Liège 4 0.1*0,1(01-0.2) 1.1 ± 0.6 (0.7-3.7) 0.1 ±0.0 (0.0-0.1) 0,9±0.8(0.2-2.4) 5.3*3.2(1.5-14,1)

Liège 5 0,2 ±0.3 (0.0-1.1) 0.9 ±0.4 (0.4-1.7) 0.1 ±00(0.0-0.1) 1.5±0.9(0.5-3.6) 6.9*2.8(2.9-13.2)
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LIEGE 1 LIEGE 2 LIEGE 3 LIEGE 4 LIEGE 5

Oiff*nmc« in concvntrMion Oifimnot in concwUrjtton (|iM} Diffarwwa in concanlration (pM)

OiffwwK* M) concentration (i<M) Oiflortnce bi concontfadon (|M) Différence in ooncemradon (pM) Oiflwtoco in cencoMration (|Mi Oifhronco in concamration {pM)

Figure 18 Vertical profiles of departure of concentration from the theorctical dilution line of P043-, Si(OH)4 and NH4+ at Liège site. The solid Ime with symboLs 
shon s llie diffcrcttcc of concentration betneen the ineasured concentration and the concentration piedictcd by the nican TDL Hic sbaded area rcpresenis the 

variation range of the difTercnec con.sidcring the minimum and maximum slo|>es for the computation of the TDL. Note the différence in lioruontal seule.
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LIEGE 1 UEGE2 LIEGE 3 LIEGE 4 LIEGE S

Figure 19 Vertical profiles of departure of concentration from the lheoretical dilution line of PO/', Si(OH)4 and NH/ at Liège site. The solid line witli synihols 
shows the différence of concentration between the measured concentration and the concentration predicted by the niean TDL, The shaded area represents the 

variation range of the différence considering the minimum and maximum slo|>es for Ihe computation of the TDU Note the différence in hori/ontal .scale.
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staticMis 2, .1 and 4 Phosphaie showcd concentration 
close to ihc TDL tliroughoul ilic profile for ail 
staiions (.Figure 18 and Figure 191. The greater 
déplétion was to be obsetred at the surface of stations 
2 and 4 vthile the most important enriohment was 
obserted in the top 10 cm of station 5 To a Icsscr 
extent thaii at Brussels site, silicate is lire nutrient 
which showed the largest variations in the icc with a 
maximum mean enrichment of 5 I timol L"' at station 
1 and a raaNimtini mean déplétion of 4.5 umol L"' at 
station 3. Silicate showed also the most variable 
concentration of ail nutrients in the seavvater saniples 
laken under the ice cover as attested by the widc 
shaded area on Figttre 18 Station 1 showed a inverted 
double S-shaped profile with a clcar déplétion zone 
centred around 55 cm depth and a marked enricliment 
/one below contred around 95 cm depth Station 2, .3 
and 4 exhibited a simtlar S-shapcd profile with 
howewer a clear dcplction appearing al the surface of 
station 4. Station 5 was chm-acterised by a mean 
enrichment of silicate in the top 30 cm .Ammonium 
was gcncrally cnriched with respect to ihc TDL. 
Ammonium showed on average the most important 
enrichment at station 1 with a marked enriclmicnt 
zone arcaind 0.4 m depth Profiles of stations 2 to 5 
exhibited fewer variations at gcncrally lower 
enrichment values with the exception of Liège 4 
wherc ammonium clearly departed from the TDL 
around 55 cm depth (+ 3 6 pmol L"'). Nitrite was at 
al! times very' sliglitly cnriched overall with respect to 
the TDL, Nitrate cxliibitcd a gcncrally dcplctcd 
inverted C-sliapcd profile from station 1 to 4 with üic 
strongest déplétion observed at the surface (down to - 
10.1 pmol L"' at station 2) Station 5 was 
charactcrizcd by a clcar dccrcasc of the dcplction 
with respect lo the TDL in ihe top 25 cm.

D.\{S, DMSP and DXISX) - At Brussels site, ice 
DMSP concentrations ranged from 75 to 5349 nmol 
L"' (mean 899 nmol L' . sl.dcv, 1042 nmol L"') along 
the observation period (Figure 20). The higltesl 
values were to bc found in the top 0.2 m of the ice 
cover. .At station l, relatively high DMSP 
concentrations could be obsened in the upper half of 
the ice cover with values of 937 lunol L ’ at tlic 
surface iiicreasiiig downwards to peak at 2175 nmol 
1/' at 0.175 m depth, then dropping rapidly 
downwards and incrcasc again to 664 nmol L'' at the 
botloin. At station 2, DMSP concajtrations peaked al 
1158 nmol L ' at 0.075 m depth and thon rapidly 
droppcd to relatively low values fluctuating around a 
mean vaine of about 160 nmol L"' to the botiom. At 
station 3, a draslic incrcasc of D.MSP concentrations

was observxîd in the top 0,25 m of the ice cover with 
values poaking at 2(»75 nmol L'' close lo the surface. 
Station 4 was cliaraclerised by liigh values along the 
vvhole profile with the highest value of 5349 nmol L"' 
to be found at 0.025 m depth A second peak was also 
observed around 0.25 m depth. Lower values ranging 
from 841 nmol L ’ to 1641 nmol L ' cliaraclerised the 
lower half of the profile. High values of DMSP (up to 
3980 nmol L"') could still be observed in the top 0.1 
m of station 5 but values rapidly droppcd from 0.125 
cm depth dovvtiwards lo the boilom. Ice DMS 
concentrations ranged from 6 to 2829 nmol L ' (mean 
.3!X) nmol L’’; st dev 476 nmol L ') The distribution 
and the évolution of the DMS in the ice cover along 
ihc observation period was stmtlar to whal was 
observed for DMSP with most of tlic change to be 
observed in the upper half of Ihc ice cover from 
station 3 onwards (Figure 20). As for DMSP, the 
highest DMS concentration value (2829 nmol L’) 
was measured close to the surface al 0.025 m depth ai 
station 4 ,ind a second peak (1553 nmol L‘‘) was also 
présent around 0.20 m depth At station 5. the whole 
profile showed low values (26 - 68 nmol L"' ) in ihc 
same range as station I and 2 with the exception of 
the eievated bottom value (732 nmol L''). Contrary to 
DMSP, no surface peak was ob.scn ed close to the 
surface. DMSO was the compound vvhosc 
concentration was Üie low est in the icc amongst 
DMS. DMSP and DMSO (Figure 20). Ice DMSO 
concentrations ranged from 5 to 775 nmol L"‘ (mean 
47 nmol L’’; st.dcv. 104 nmol L''). The distribution 
and évolution of DMSO in the icc cover was globally 
similar to ihose observed for DMSP and DMS. Major 
changes in the profile w^ere observed in the top 0 3 m 
of the icc cover between stations 3 and 5, As for 
DMSP and DMS, the Ivvo peaks struciurc was also 
observ'ed al station 4 w ith the highest value of 775 
nmol L'‘ of DMSO observed close to the surface at 
0,025 m depth. On the contrary lo DMSP and DMS. 
110 incrcasc of conccnlralion could bc obsen ed in the 
top 0,25 m.

At Liège site, most of the changes in DMSP. DMS 
and DMSO were also obsen ed in ihe top 0.2 m of the 
icc cover siinüarly to Brussels site (Figure 20), As îlie 
Icxels of DMSP, DMS and DMSO obsened were 
general ly lower in the ice cover of Liège site, a close- 
up of the distribution of the thrcc compounds at that 
site is sliovvii on Figure 21 to bctler render Ihc 
variations in the top 20 cm of ihc ice cover, Almost 
no changes vvctc obsaved below 0.6 m depth for 
neither of the compounds. Ail compounds varied in a 
iiarrovvcr range lhan in the icc cover of Brussels site.
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BRUSSELS LIÈGE

Fitare 20 Comparative vertical profilev of DMSP (upper paacl). DMS (middlc panel) and DMSO 
concentratiom (kmer panel) at Bruwels and liè(e sHei. The black dots iho» lhe mean vampling depthv. 

Note the dHTerence in colour vcale for the different compoundv.
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Figure 21 Clotic-up of the distributMn of DMSP (upper panel), DMS (middle panel) and DMSO 
concentrations (lower panel) in the top 20 cm of the ice cover at Liège sHe. The hiack dots show the mean 

satnpiing depths. Note the différence in colour scale for the different compounds.

i.e. bctwccn 1.5 nmol L"' and 3352 nmol L ' for 
DMSP (mean 253 nmol L"' ; range 496 nmol L"' ), 
between 0.6 nmol L ' and 1788 nmol L ‘ for DMS 
(mean 121 nmol L"' ; st.dev. 291 nmol L"') and
between 1.4 nmol L ' and 219 nmol L * for DMSO 
(mean 16 nmol L''; st.dev. 29 nmol L"'). A subsurface 
peak of the three compounds could be observed at 
station 1 with concenu-alion amounting lo 1193 nmol 
L"' for DMSP, 478 nmol L"' for DMS and 58 nmol L' 
' for DMSO. The concenlration rapidly dropped 
dowTiwards and stabilised below 0.6 m around a 
mean value of 21 nmol L"' of DMSP, 4 nmol L ' of 
DMS and 4 nmol L"' of DMSO. The concentration of 
tlie lluee compounds increased in tlie top 0.6 m of the 
ice cover at station 2 with the most drastic increase to 
be observed close to the surface with values peaking 
at 953 nmol L'' of DMSP, 1788 nmol L"' of DMS and 
219 nmol L"' of DMSO. A global drop of DMSP, 
DMS and DMSO concentrations along the wholc 
profile could be observed at station 3 with the highest 
values still to be seen in the top 0.1 m of the ice 
cover. As observed at Brussels site, an increase in 
concentration of DMSP, DMS and DMSO was to be 
observed in the top 0.2 ni of the ice cover at station 4. 
At Liège site, although. only DMSP showed its 
maximum values of the obserx'ation period at station 
4 with values as high as 3352 nmol L"' in the top 0.05 
m and 2497 nmol L'* between 0.1 and 0.15 m depth. 
DMS and DMSO concentrations at the most 
amounted to 1334 nmol L"' and 74 nmol L"',

respectively in the top 0.15 m. Finally, as observed at 
Brussels site, station 5 was characterised by a 
widespread decrease of DMSP, DMS and DMSO 
along the profile with values remaining however at a 
substantial Icvel in the top 0.15 m of the ice co ver.

Under-ice seawater DMS and DMSP concentrations 
measured al the interface. I m and 30 m depth under 
the ice of Brussels and Liège sites are shovvn on 
Figure 22. Owing to problems with the sampling 
device. data are missing for station I (ail depths) and 
for station 3 (30 m) at Bmssels site. Significant 
concentrations of DMSP were observed in the 
seawater under the sea ice cover of Brussels site 
(mean 14 nmol L"'; st.dev. 8 nmol L"', range 2-28 
nmol L'') with the highest levels located in the 
uppermost meter of the water column. DMSP levels 
were found in the same order of magnitude at Liège 
site (mean 18 nmol L"'; st.dev. 19 nmol L"'; range 3 - 
79 nmol L"') but showed more variability close to 
surface. At both sites 30 m DMSP concentrations 
were general ly lower and never exceeded 30 nmol L' 
’ Concentrations of DMS varied over a larger range 
of values in the under-ice water of Brussels site 
(mean 40 nmol L"'; st.dev. 33 nmol L''; range 1-126 
nmol L ') and exhibited the maximum value of the 
observation period at station 2. DMS concentrations 
at Liège site were in the range of those of DMSP 
(mean 23 nmol L*'; st.dev. 15 nmol L''; range 4-60 
nmol L ') and exhibited the highest value at station 3.
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Figure 22 Concentrations of DMSP (uppcr panel) and DMS (lower panel) measured at the ice/water 
interface, I m and 30 m depth in the undcr-ice water of Brusscis (left) and Liège (right) sites. Note the 

différence in hori/ontal scak for D.MSP and DMS.

5. DISCUSSION 

Spatial variabilitv

During laboratorv- experiments. mcasurcnicnts can be 
performed on prepared sca icc vvhosc grosving 
conditions are controlled to minimise spatial 
variabilitv and facilitatc the interprétation of a séries 
of jointly obsersed variables [e.g. Killawee cl al., 
1998; Tison et al,, 20021. Sca icc in the natural 
environment generalJy exhibits higher spatial 
variabilitv at different scalcs [e.g. Eicken et al., 1991) 
due to the v'arieiy of cmironmental constraints 
prevailing during iis growth. The sampling strategy 
adoplcd in tlie présent study aimed raainly to 
cmphasisc diiTo'enccs in icc proccsscs between two 
sites, chosen for their coiurasiing features whilc 
confining spatial variability vvithin cach of the sites at 
the saine time. Texture profiles rcsealed little spatial 
variability bciwccn icc corc locations at Brusscis site 
(sec Figure 4) but a higher Icvel of inhomogcucity al 
Liège site (sce Figure 5) [sec also Lewis et al.. 2011 
for more delailsl. The siinilarity between the overall 
trend in salinity and 5 '*0 profiles and between the 
comparative bulk salinity profiles suggesis liowever 
thaï spatial variability can be neglected wiih respect 
to temporal variability in the interprétation of the 
différences between stations [Lewis et al.. 2011),

Comparison of cblorophyU a dcteminiation 
procedures

Both profiles logically exhibit the samc shapc as the 
saniples originated from llie saine ice core. The local 
discrcpancics between both profiles arc likcly to bc 
aitribuied to the patchiness of the sea ice bioia lliat 
can hc imponani even ai small scalcs [e.g Gosselin et 
al., 1986, Garrison. 1991 J. This factor can 
neverthcless not explain the elevaled pcrcentage of 
higher dilorophyll a values produced by ilie bulTcred 
mclting/ scquential filtration method. Although the 
identification of the reasons of this dilTcrcncc lies 
beyond the scope of this work, it seems worthy to 
invesligale a few leads to choose the niosl reliable 
chlorophyll a dataset for comparison with other 
variables and encourage the use of good practices for 
fuliue studics.

To date, no study has foctised on the best procedure 
to adopi to measurc chlorophyll a on melted sca icc 
sampics. The results obtaincd in the présent study 
will thus bc discusscd in the light of studics that hâve 
been devoted to examine the best melting procedure 
for taxonomie analysis of ice algae (Garrison and 
Buck. 1986; Mikkclscn and Witowski, 20101 or 
bacteria [Junge et a!., 2004|. Garrison and Buck 
[19861 rccommcndcd mclting the sca icc samplc in 
filtercd seawater as the osmotic changes caused by 
direct mcliiug of the samplc proved to bc dcictcrious 
to non silicificd groups of ice algae. In a more receni 
study, Mikkclscn and Witowski (2010) suggested that 
the rate of change of the salinity of the samplc melt 
would bc more criiical than its salinity alonc Thèse
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authors dcnionsiraicd that direct mclting at 4®C. 
bulTcrcd melüng at 4°C in seawater wiih salinilies of 
10 and 30 produccd the samc rcsults with a ncgligiblc 
impact on ail taxonomie groupa of algae vviih the 
exception of chrjsophytcs. Theso authors 
recommended ihat direct mclting at 2ü°C is avoided 
and that the mclting time is conipriscd between onc 
day and one week.

Dégradation of cMarophyU a - Chlorophyll a is 
known lo break down into a sériés of dégradation 
Products (phaoophytins and chlorophyllidcs which. in 
lum. décomposé mto phaeophorbides) wlien exposed 
to excess light. ow^n (air), elevated températures 
and acidic or basic conditions [Hosikian et al., 2010). 
As ail the samplcs underwent the samc conditions 
during melting (at 4°C in the daik), light and 
tcmptcratiuc arc cxpccfcd to hâve similarly impacted 
the dégradation of chlorophyll a in both procedures. 
Exposurc to oxygen/air was aiso anticipated to hâve 
been comparable between the two procedures. 
Slightly longer exposurc to air during mclting of the 
directly melted samplcs raighi hâve occurred as direct 
melting is expected to proceed slower than melting 
into saline solution. Longer exposurc to air might also 
hâve occurred during the filtration process of the 
samplcs submitted to single filtration on glass fiber 
filtcrs which might ha\e seen their porosity decreased 
as progressive clogging of the GF/F filter proceeded. 
Melting and filtration time hâve unfortunately not 
been recorded and the influence of this supposed 
longer exposurc to air is iherefore impossible to 
assess. Should the longer exposurc to air be the cause 
of an accelerated dégradation of chlorophyll a in the 
samplcs submitted lo the direct melting/ single 
filtration procedure, then levels of dégradation 
Products (phacopigments) are expected. Analysis of 
the phacopigments concentrations and percentages 
revealed however that the vertical profiles were in 
close agreetneni for both procedures and that the 
observed diflercncc in phacopigments did not 
compensate ihe observed differtaice in chlorophyll a 
(data not shown).

Production of cMoropMl a ~ Production of 
chlorophyll a during melting would hâve been 
favoured in the samples melted in butTered seawater 
by the relative higher abundancc of autotrophic 
sympagic organisms than in the samples melted 
directly. This assuraption might hold as 
dinoflagcllatcs and oïlier flagellâtes, which are 
acknowledged to bc amongst the most sensitive 
sympagic taxa to osmolic stress [Garrisson and Buck,

1986, Mikkclscn and Witovvski. 2010], seem to bc the 
dominant taxa evcrywhcre in the icc co\cr of 
Bnisscls and Liège. It appears howc\ cr Icss plausible 
consideruig thaï ail the samples were maintained in 
strict darkness until filtration.

Extraction efpciemy - A better efficicncy of 
extraction of chlorophyll a retained on polycarbonatc 
fillers in relation lo glass fibre filters is anoiher 
assumption. Previous studios hâve corapared the 
inilucnce of the filter nature on the chlorophyll a 
détermination and formulaïc recommendations about 
the beat filter to use according to object of the study 
(chlorophyll a, taxonomie study, nutrients... ) fc.g. 
Burford and Pollard. 1994; Chavez et al., 1995; 
Kncfclkamp et al.. 2007|. Nonc of thosc studics 
reported however comparison of the fillers used in the 
présent study.

Contamination byfiltered seœcaler - Anoiher option 
is that the filtcrcd seawater used to buffer the mclting 
of the icc samples initially containcd e.xü'u amounls of 
chlorophyll a that would hâve been measured along 
with sea ice chlorophyll a. As the amoimt of 
buffering seawater added was similar between the 
samples. and hcnce the amoutU of seawater 
chlorophyll a, a constant bias would have been 
expected between the procedures. It nevenhcless did 
not appcar in the comparative profiles of chlorophyll 
a (Figure 13) which partially invalidâtes this 
argument.

As the likelihood to have lost chlorophyll a during the 
mclting, filtration and extraction process scems 
higher than the contamination by filtered seawater or 
production of chlorophyll a during melting. data 
obiained by the bulïercd melting/ scquential filiation 
procedure will bc considered as more rcliablc and 
used henceforth for comparison with oüier variables, 
.^s chlorophyll « is a widcly-uscd proxy of algal 
standing stock [Arrigo et al.. 20101, h appears cnicial 
that further study is undenaken, including rcpcaicd 
mcasurcmcnls and close moniioring of factors of 
influence in order to select the best procedure to 
mcasure chlorophyll a in sea icc. Development of in 
situ imaging techniques like puise amplitude 
modulated (PAM) fluorometry might providc an 
alternative to the classical mclting approach [Ryan et 
al.. 20111

Thcrmuhaiinc évolution of the sea ice cov er under 
atmospheric thermal forcing
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The mcan snow tliickncss observed al the icc corc 
locations for iho difrerent sampling events at Baissels 
and Liège sites are vvithin the range of other snow 
ilückness nieasurenients perfontied elseuhere on the 
two sites (Lewis et al., 2011]. The mean ice thickness 
deri\ed froin the litnited ice core Icngth dataset at 
Brusscls site is consistent with the value of 0.591 ± 
0.043 rn (including a substantially higher miinber of 
obsers’ation front manual gauging and two IMBB’s 
time sériés nieasurenients) reported by Lewis et al. 
[201!]. The irend tovvards melting {0.005 m d ‘) 
revealed at Liège site (see Figure 3) is con.sistent with 
tlic value of -0.0043 ni d ' coinputed at Brussels site 
front IMBB time sériés and with a coraputed mean 
value of océan heat flux of 6 to 8 W m" [E.A. 
Murphy and S.F. Ackley, unpublished data. 2010]. 
The missing incrcase of the icc salinity at the botlom 
of the ice cover al both sites (Figure 8) supports the 
general occurrence of basal melting.

Although the short-livcd cold air épisodes vvcrc not 
suffîcient to counteract the cffect of océan heat flux, 
significant changes wcrc induccd in the physical 
régime and morphological properties of the sca ice 
cover. Cooling from above during thosc cold air 
épisodes were sufficient for unstable brine salinity 
gradients (licncc density gradients) to develop within 
tlie icc cover of both sites, espccially at station 4 (sec 
Figure 9). Development of unstable brine salinity 
gradients can iniüate overturning of brine and the 
mixing with underlying scawater moving upwards, 
provided the permeability of the sca ice is sufficient 
(Notz and Worster, 2009],

To date no technique proved to be sufficiently 
rcliablc to allow aulonomous measurcment of sca icc 
salinity and real lime monitoring of brine overturning 
events in the field although a sériés of proniising 
techniques based on the electrical properties of sea 
ice rcccntly emerged (e.g. Pringlc et al. [2009]). The 
occurrence of brine drainage épisodes is usually 
revealed by indirect observations like excursions in 
the ice température profile [Hudier et al., 1995; Mc 
Guinness et al., 1998; Trodahl et al. 2000, 2011; 
Pringle et al., 2007] or modification of the diameter 
of brine channels [Martin, 1974; Eide and .Martin. 
1975] Lewis et al. [2011] reported cxcureions in ihc 
ice température profiles from IMBB records at ISB as 
wcll as a marked différence bctvvcon cooling and 
wanning rate of the sea ice cover (e.g. clear faster 
warming of the entire icc cover at the end of the 
coldest air épisode between Brussels 4 and 5) as 
cxpecied in case of brine overturning which enhanccs

the heat iransfcr from ihc océan to the icc. Présence 
of dissolution fealurcs observed on freshly c.xtraclcd 
icc cores {Figure 6) and on thick sections {Figure 4 
and Figure 5) were signs of the occurrence of brine 
graviiy drainage over the floc during the study period. 
As discussed bclow, the analysis of addiiional 
variables further supports ihis hy pothesis,

The geonietrical features of brine inclusions 
illuslrated in Figure 6 further support thermaily- 
driven brine overturning within the sea ice cover. 
Thèse features differ from the lypical iree-Iike 
slntcliire of brine channel and developed as large 
vertical brine tube, initiating at the upper 
gramilar/columnar icc interface. Thcy sometimes ran 
throughout the whole icc thickness and conncctcd to 
the ice/water interface as inverted funncls. suggesting 
turbulent inicroflow dc%eloping as outgoing bnnes 
cncountcr warmer inflowing scawaicr. The vertical 
migration of thèse brine tubes would hâve started 
after an aimosphcric cooling event {Figure 2. 
bottom), as concentraled brines dissolvcd the warmer 
icc bclow, thereby incrcasing tlic icc permeability and 
cientually tnggering a brine overturning event. fliis 
would bc espccially if tho icc température riscs again 
under a new warni spell.

Computation of vertical profiles of Ra (Figure 11) 
might reveal ihe potemial for brine graviiy drainage 
espccially at Brussels. Ra assesses whether the 
available potemial energy {originaiing from ihe 
unstable brine density gradient) is sufiieiem to 
overcome the combined effecis of thermal dissipation 
and viscosity [Mot/, and Worster, 2008; 2(>09]. In 
their experimeni, Nolz and Worster [2008] 
demonstrated that convcctivc overturning of brine 
systematically occtirs when Ra exceeded the critical 
value of 10. According to this criterion, brine 
drainage could hâve only occiirred at Bnissels 
between stations 1 and 2. However, whilc brine 
overturning is certain to occur when the vainc of Ra 
cxcceds 10, it could possibly siart at lowcr values 
around 6-7 [D, Notz, personal communication, 
2009], This cxicnis the likclihood of brine drainage at 
Bnissels site between stations 3 and 4 (Figure 11 ). 
Despite systematically high brine volume fraction 
values (Figure 10), only low^ values of Ra wcrc 
obsened at Liège where moderate brine salinity 
(hcncc density) gradients developed mainly bccausc 
of tlic thermal insulation provided by the thicker 
snow cover. Should brine drainage occur, an incrcase 
in concentration of nutrients in sea ice is anticipated. 
as saline nutrient-dcplctcd brine is cxpcctod to mix
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wiih nutricnt-rich seawatcr. Givcn ihc temporal 
sampling résolution adopted in this sludy. a rapid 
uptakc rate of nutrients by sy tnpagic organisms after 
replenishnient inight hovvever hâve concealed the 
expeaed increase in nutriem levels between iwo 
conscctitive stimpling events as a resull of con\ective 
sea water exchange. The obser\'ation of the nutrienis 
profiles snggest at least, two particular events of 
nutrient transport: l) bnne drainage between Brussels 
1 and Brussels 2 as revealed by the disappeanmee of 
the local peak of phosphate, silicate, ammonium, 
nitrite (Figure 16 and Figure 17), DMSP and DMS 
(Figure 20) mid 2) surface floodüig and nutrient 
replenishment fnom above between Liège 4 and Liège 
5 as attested by the general increase in the levels of 
ail nutrients observed at Liège 5 (Figttrc 18 and 
Figure 19). Surface flooding seemed to hâve dircctly 
affected the autotrophic biomass as attested by the 
general increase of chlorophyll a in the top 0,7 m 
(Figure 12) mainly driven by the increase of the 
llagellatcs' biomass at 0.1-0.2 m (Figure 15). The 
variability of the undcr-icc water salinity was also 
invcstigatcd in an atlempt to detect brine drainage 
events but it did not providc further information on 
the timing of brine drainage épisodes. Statistical 
comparison of the mean salinity values of the 30 m 
under-ice water coltunn (ANOVA, a=0.05) did not 
rcvcal anv significant différence (p=0.079) between 
stations. Brine drainage is a local and potentialiy 
sudden process. Martin [1970] dcscribcd brine 
drainage as an oscillatory process with a periodicity 
of roughly onc hour consisting of 8-15 minute 
seawater inflovv followed by a 45 minute outflow of 
brine. Récent numcrical oeperiments suggests it eould 
last front 1 hour lo 5 days depending on the 
parameterisation used for the effective sait dilYusivity 
as estimated by numericai simulations [.M. 
Vancoppcnollc. unpublishcd data), Givcn the 
transient nature of brine drainage, it is very' likely that 
brine drainage events werc misscd givcn the temporal 
and spatial sampling résolution acliievcd in this study. 
Ncvcrthcicss. the findings presented above tally to 
support thaï brine gravily drainage was a general 
feature of the ice floe particularly at Bnisscls site 
during the study period.

Sea ice DMS. DMSP and DMSO ranges

The levels of DMSP and DMS observed in this study 
are in the nmge of those observed in previous stea ice 
DMSP studics (SCC Tison et al.. [2010] and référencés 
îherein; Brabant et al., [2011] for ice values and 
•Asher et al. [2011] and Nomura et al. [2011] for 
values in sea ice brinesî) alihough the levels recorded 
at Brussels site are the highest ever observed in Icvcl 
pack ice Sea ice DMSO concentration valties arc 
scarce in the literature. Tlie D.VISO concentration 
observed in the ice cover of Bnissels and Liège 
stations exceed those observed by Lee et al. [2001] in 
the bottom 2 cm of spring Arctic first-y ear pack ice 
who only measured particulatc DMSO ncverthcless. 
In a recent smdy, A.sher et al. [2011] characlerised 
D.MSO in the brines of sunimer first- and multiycar 
pack ice and landfast sea ice in the Ross Sea. Thèse 
authors report values of DMSO vvhich arc gcnerally 
belovv or comparable to the levels obsened in the 
présent study although the lattcr are bulk values. To 
compare data from both studies. bulk vaines shotild 
be converted into brine values by dividing observed 
values by the brine voliunc fraction (assuming that ail 
of the DMSO occims cxclusivcly within the liquid 
phase). The DMSO (and DMSP and DMS) levels 
obsened in the ice cover of Brussels and Liège sites 
would then cxcccd those measured by Asher et al. 
[2011 j by a factor of about ten (average brine volume 
fraction of the sea ice cover of Brussels and Liège is 
0.11 ). This discrepancy could originale from an 
imdcrcsiimatc of the actual DM50/P concentrations 
as a nesult of the failure of Ihc 'sackholc’ brine 
collection method lo rccovcr the particulatc matter as 
prev'iously suggesied by Brierlcv and Thomas [2(X)2]. 
This assumption has ever sincc proved to hold for 
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) [Becquevort et al., 
2009] and DMSP [Tison ci al,, 2010]. The 
discrepancy mighl also corne from the fact that Uie 
icc covers studied in cither studics cxhibilcd 
contrasting ice history or algal and microbial 
community structure or that ihc observed 
concentrations values were driven by a dilTercnl 
dynamics in cither cases (spring vs. summer régime). 
The phy sical propenies of the sea ice cover as well as 
a ihoroughcr characicrisation of the sympagic biota 
were regreltably not reported in the work of Asher et 
al. [2011] making rash any further comparison.
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Table 4 Spearman's rank-order correlation table for sulphur conipounds and other physical and 
biogcochemical variables in vertical profiles of ice af Brussels and Liège (n=l49). When appliable,the 

level significancc of the coefficient is denoted by * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** (p<0.0()l).

DMS DMSO DMSP

Ice salinily 0.72 ♦ ♦♦ 0,74 *** 0.79 ♦ ♦«H

Température -0.43 -0.51 *** -0.54
Chlorophyll a 0,24 ** 0,22 0.27

Phosphate -0.17 * -0.25 ** -0.26 ♦ ♦

Ammonium 0.14 0,19 * 0.21

Nitrite -0.04 -0.07 -0.15
Nitrate -0..57 *** -0.64 -0.72

Silicate -0.04 0.01

DMSP 0.86 *** 0.85 ♦ ♦♦

DMSO 0.89 ***

Relationships betneen DMS, DMSP, DMSO and 
physical and biogcochemical variables

The lack of homoscedasticity showii by the dataset 
heing liable to inlroducc a strong bias in the results. 
non-parameiric Speamiaii’s rank-order correlation (p) 
w as computed instcad of the usual Pearson's product- 
moment conelation coefficient which moreover 
rcquires normally-distributed variables and existence 
of a linear relationsdiip between variables. Results are 
showTi in Table 4. Unlike the Pcanson’s product- 
moment correlation coefficient which assess the 
strength of linear depcndence between two variables, 
the Spearman's rank-order correlation only assess the 
strength of monotonie depcndence between those Iwo 
\ ariables. Relationship between variables is discussed 
below insofar as variables c.xhibit at Icast a moderatc 
relationship (p >0.5).

Physical Controls on sea ice DMS, OMSP and 
DMSO

Texture - Sea ice texture can be expecied to influence 
the initial vertical distribution of biogcochemical 
tracers like DMS, DMSP and DMSO diiring ice 
grovuh. Latcr in the scason. sea ice texture can affect 
the transport of tracers across the ice cover by 
hampering or faciliiating their diffusion wiihin the 
sea ice matrix or their travel through the ice along 
wilh the draining brinc. The stratigraphy of a 'typical' 
ice cover is generally noi homogeneous and 
comprises layers of different ice types and generally 
consisls of a sequence of gramilar ice, iransitional 
layer and columnar ice |Pctrich and Eicken 2010J. 
Frayil ice proved to incorporate higher concentrations

of biological nialier froni the waler column Üiau 
columnar ice during sca icc formation fAcklcy and 
Sullivan, 1994|. Scaxenging by frazil ice ciy stals 
[Acklcy, 1982; Garrison et al.. 1983] and wave 
pumping Ihrough the new frazil ice layer 
IWcisscnbcrgcr and Grossmann. 1998] rcsult in a 
random and non-sclcclive enirapmem of
microorganisms in sca icc. Columnar icc formation 
leads on llie contraxy to a sélective incorporation 
process favouring large sea ice protists [Ro/anska et 
al., 2008]. Provided lhe composition of surface alers 
is not significantly modilled. a contrast in specics 
composition could then be expecied to be observed 
between the granular and columnar icc layers as a 
result of those distinct entrapmcnl processes during 
lhe growing scason. It is acknowledged that the 
abilily to produce DMSP (and polentially DMSO and 
DMS) is dépendent on the algal species ]Stcfcls et al., 
2007]. A contrast in DMSP levels between granular 
and columnar ice layers could hence also be 
anticipated wiih polentially higher DMSP le\els in 
granular ice. No strong évidence of such a conirol of 
the texture appeai^ in our dataset as no systeraaiic 
change in DMS, DMSP or DMSO was observed to 
correspond to ice texture changes nor were higher 
levels of those compounds found in granular icc. This 
is especially striking al Liège site below 20 cm where 
numerous stratigraphie changes were obseivcd 
(Figure 5) while no significant déviation appeared in 
the DMS, DMSP or DMSO profile (Figure 20). 
During spring and summer, the transport of tracers 
(gas. solutés or particulate) towards the interfaces 
(icefair and iceAvater) can be hampered or facilitated 
depending on the ice texture Recent experiments 
suggest indeed that columnar and frazil icc exhibit
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different fluid transport propcrtics with ihc laitcr 
requiriiig higher brine volume fractions (narnely 
about l(f/o for fine grained ice |Dr. Kcraicth Golden. 
Uni\ersity of ütah. Personal comniunicaiion]) lo 
become perméable to fluid flow than ihc threshold of 
5% rcporied for colunmar sea ice (e.g. Golden et al., 
1998, 20071- As obscr\ cd for summer pack ice [Tison 
et al, 201ÜJ, generally louer DMS le\els were 
observed at the surface than in the underlying 0,05 to 
0.15 m suggesling Üial DMS dilTused lowards the ice 
surface and was \cntcd to the o\crlying snowpack 
and eventiuilly lo the atnio^liere (Figure 20 and 
Figure 21). The notable exception observed at the 
surface at Brussels 4 could be explained by a 
production rate cxceeding the diffusion/ veming rate 
of DMS and a couconiitam decrease in Üie brine 
volume fraction in response to the important 
atniospheric cooling vvitnessed al thaï station. The 
influence of tcxTurc on the mass transport of DMS, 
DMSP and DMSO with the draining ice brincs is 
cxpcctcd to hâve been the grcatest at Liège. 
Pre\ alencæ of granular ice in the ice cover at that site 
(Figure 5) would hâve indecd reduccd the chance for 
brine drainage to occur because of tlie higlier 
percolation threshold reporicd to apply for granular 
ice. Ollier parameters like the tliermal insulation 
pror idcd by the snoupack and the ice thickness at 
Liège were also crucial in coiiUolling the conditions 
for brine drainage by hampering the development of 
steep température and brine salinity gradients in tlie 
ice eover.

Ice température, ice salinity and brine salinity - 
Alrcady tvvo décades ago, Kirsl et al. [1991] proposed 
that température and salinity conditions encountered 
in the sea ice environment could induce a response at 
the cellular level, with DMSP being produced as 
cryoprotcctant and osmolyte by sy mpagic algae in the 
view of the high levels of DMSP they observed in 
varions sea ice environments. It ts generally assumed 
that following thermodynamic equilibnum, salinity of 
sea ice brine inclusions is solely deterrained by the 
ice température, with decreasing températures 
inducing increasing brine saliniiies (Pctrich and 
Eicken, 2010]. Survival of sympagic organisms in 
brine inclusions requircs thereforc simultancous 
protection against free^ing and increased osmotic 
pressure of the medium. While only few studios 
report intraccllular DMSP concentration adjustment 
in response to varions températures (reviewed by 
Stcfels et al. 12007]), no comparable experiment hâve 
been attempted so far for température and salinity 
conditions oncountered in sca ice brine. In their

récent cxpcrimcnL Lyon et al. [2011] subraitted 
cultures of the sea ice diatom FragUariopsis 
cybmirvs to a progressive salinity shift in the lowa 
range of sea ice brine salinities (froin .15 to 70) and 
obsened that intracellular DMSP had increased by 
85%, coiiTmiiing thereby thaï DMSP accumulation 
could be onc amongst many physiological 
accliniation mechanisms used by sonie ice algae to 
mitigatc salinity stress. The moderate négative 
corrélation betweeii ice température and DMSP (that 
would hâve been positive if brine salinity had been 
considered given the inverse relationsliip belween the 
nvo variables) (Table 4) suggest that a similar 
nieclmnisin mighl hâve been adopted by the algal 
community' at ISB. The strong corrélation between 
ice salinity and eitlier DMS, DMSP or DMSO is 
ihought 10 hâve been the rcsull of the conirol of ice 
salinity on the relative brine volume. As the anibient 
(brine) salinity witnessed by sympagic organisms is 
solely detemiined by the ice température, one 
interprétation may bc that high ice salinity ^'alucs 
induced high relative brine volume values allowing lo 
stock higher quantities of DMS. DMSP and DMSO. 
Ice température and salinity are key parameters 
determining the potaitial of a given sca ice profile to 
brine drainage. As disciisscd above. the witnessed 
mcteorological conditions are thought to hâve 
penodically provided favourable conditions for bnne 
drainage to take place in the ice co\cr. thereby 
iiiflucncing the vertical distribution of DMS/P/0 
cspccially at Brussels site.

PAR and ül' radiations - Sea ice. especially in ils 
upper laym. is prone to favour photochcmical 
reactions as it proved to contain high amouin of 
coloured dissolved organic matter encountered in sea 
ice, which acts as phoiosensitiser with a strong 
absorption of UV radiations [Belzile et al, 2002], and 
by maintaining compotinds and organisms exposed to 
solar radiation. Absolute effects of PAR or UV 
radiations on the levels of DMS, DMSP and DMSO 
are hard to assess as numerous photochcmical and 
microbial pathw'ays. which at (imes can compensate 
each other, are possible. Although nol ail authors 
agréé, increased levels of PAR proved to influence 
total or intraccllular algal DMSP concentration, either 
positively [Hefu and Kirst, 1997; Stefcls at al. 2(X)7] 
or negatively [Harada et al, 2009], cause either an 
increase of DMS [Sunda et al, 2(X)2] or a decrease by 
photolysis that can lead to the production of DMSO 
IKicbcr et al, 1996]. Esposurc of cultures of 
microalgae to increased levels of UV radiations also 
produced contrasting rcsults even in the course of the
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samc cxpcriniciU according to ihc lime scalc 
considered [Harada et al.. 2009]. Tlie cciitrasl iii 
location of the DMSO maximum at eilher site 
suggests thaï ils production resulted from distinct 
paihvvays. The systcmaiic occurrence of the 
maximum DMSO concentration al llie top of tiw ice 
cover ,at Brusscls site (Figure 20) suggests tluit 
DMSO rœulied from DM S photo-oxidalion while the 
thicker snow-pack at Liège site would hâve hampered 
such a process by limitmg ilie amouiit of incident 
solar radiation rcaching ihc ice surface. Occurrence of 
the DMSO peak observed 0.05 to 0.15 m below ihc 
ice surface ai Liège 1.2. 4 and 5 (Figure 21) suggests 
ihat DMSO production followed anoüier paihvvay. 
The cryoprotcciant hypothesis for the production of 
D.VISO by sea ice algae is therefore challenged as 
DMSO maximum values were anticipated al the ice 
surface where the magnitude of ihennal and salinity 
changes was the widest.

Biogeochcmiciii Controls

Chlorophytl a - Corrélation of the concentration of 
chlorophyll a wiih DMS. DMSP or DMSO was wcak 
(Table 4). This lack of relâtionship is pariicularly 
siriking when comparing the chlorophyll a (Figure 
12) and DMS/P/0 profiles (Figure 20) at Liège site. 
Those re.sults are in agreemem with previous sea ice 
DMSP sfudies which generally rcs’calcd a vveak 
relâtionship between DMSP and chlorophyll a [e.g. 
Trevena et al.. 2003] with the exception of panicular 
cases following data sélection prier to statiaical 
inveaigation [Curran ci al., 1998; Trevena and Jones, 
2012]. No straightfonvard relâtionship between algal 
biomass parameters such as chlorophyll a and algal 
DMSP production has to be anticipated as the ahility 
to produce DMSP is species-specific and 
physiological conditions of the algal cclls affect 
DMSP production [Stefcls et al., 2(W7].

Taxonomie composition of algal commiinity - The 
apparent prédominance of flagellâtes over ail otlter 
autotrophic taxa rcwalcd by the partial daiasct 
(Figure 14 and Figure 15) at boUi sites is challenged 
by the obscrx ations made by Frilscn cl al. 12011] who 
confirmed the prédominance of dinoflagellaies at 
Brusscls site but found a diatom-dominated 
communily at Liège site. These authors atlribule this 
dilTcrcncc in algal communily composition between 
sites to the acknovvledged abilily of dinoflagellales to 
synihcsisc elevated concentrions ofjgxosporinc- 
like amino acids in response to increased UV 
radiations. The reduccd snow deplhs hcncc higher

UV dose cncoiuitcrcd at Brusscls site would hâve 
lavoured the development of diiioflagellates al the 
expense of diatoms unlike at Liège site where they 
would hâve neinained doininating under the cover of a 
thicker snowpack. The discrète nature of ihc 
taxonomie observations perfonned al various deplhs 
araongst scxcral stations in the présent siudy and the 
deplh integraied values of abundance reported for one 
station at cach site by Fritsen et al. [2011] makc it 
ncvcnheless dilTicull to compare both dalascts. The 
Fritsen et al.'s scénario [2011]. however, is 
œniradiciory to lire Uaiisient prédominance of 
diatoms obsencd in the upper iayers ai Bntssels 4 
(Figure 14) which coincided with llie lowesl snow 
thickness record at the ice corc location (Table 4) and 
following a period of high UVB dose (Figure 2). It 
suggests that other proccsscs wcrc at siakc to comrol 
tlial apparent fasi change in surface comnnmity 
composition. Nutrients dynamics conmollcd by brinc 
drainage is a plausible candidate. NiU'aie refueiling of 
ihe surface layer by upwards scawalcr movement 
ensuing a briiie drainage épisode between Brusscls 3 
and Brusscls 4. as suggested by the value of Ra at 
Brusscls 3 (Figure 11), is expecled lo liave 
temporarily restored favourablc conditions for the 
growlh of diatoms al the expense of flagellâtes. This 
cxplanalion is dcbatablc as not supperted by ihc 
nutrient profiles. Processes occurrmg at rates higher 
than the sampling intcrval like intense uptakc by the 
grovving icc algal cominunity miglil however have 
conccalcd the cxpcctcd incrcasc in nutrients. Thomas 
et al. [2010] suggested lhat diflcrcnccs in nilrogen 
assimilation patterns within sea ice assemblages 
would play a rôle in determining the species 
composition of the icc algal communit3\ In icmpcratc 
seas, Timgaraza et al. ]2(X)3] demonstraled thaï 
diatom growth was favoured by higher uptakc rates of 
nitrate with respect to Phaeocystis when nitrate 
consliluicd ihc major dissolvcd form of nilrogen and 
ammonium levels were low. Diatom was, on the 
contrary, disfavoured with respect to Phaeocystis 
when ambient concenlralioiis of reduced nilrogen 
(like ammonium) increased. Provided ihc saine 
applies lo sea ice algae. this might have explained Ihc 
relative higher biomass of diatoms in ihc surface algal 
communily al Brusscls 4. Completion of the 
ta.xonomic observation dataset might allow lo further 
support those assumplions. As discussed below, the 
widc^rcad occurrence of dinoflagcllates and other 
fiagellates al bolli sites would have favoured the 
elevated concentrations of DMSP and DMS 
obsencd.
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Ntitrients - Significani déviation from thc TDL 
indicates iiivolvemcni of coiitrol processes distinct 
from conscrv ati\c conccntration/dilution during 
freezing/inelting of sea ice, and rather associated vviih 
biological activîly [GIcitz et al., 1995]. Excess 
concentrations of phosphate and anunonium with 
respect to thc TDL have been proposcd to rcsult front 
osmotic ceil lysis and cnsuing phosphorus 
rcmmcralisaiion (Thomas ci al., 2010] and grazing 
actixity coupled to heterotrophic nitrogen
rentineralisaiion, rcspcctively [Schnack-Schiel et al., 
2004]. in the view of the nutrients profiles (sec Figure 
16. Figure 17, Figure 18 and Figure 19), nitrogen 
remineralisation was a general featurc of the ice co ver 
at Bnissels and Liège while phosphorus 
remineralisation is limited to the bottom of the sea ice 
cover at Bnissels and in the top 0 1 m of Liège 5. The 
lattcr is lilccly to be attributed to thc surface flooding 
evem witnessed at ihat time that woiild have 
conveyed heterotrophic organisms from surrounding 
seawater. Déplétion of nitrate and silicate with 
respect to the TDL revcal uptake and utilization by 
sympagic organisms [Gleitz et al., 1995] Figure 17 
and Figure 19 show thaï nitrate uptake was a general 
feature of the ice cover at both sites and was maximal 
in thc surface laver indicating the prédominance of 
the surface coramunity. )Vhile nitrate œneentration 
tended towards TDL values at the bottom of the ice in 
Liège, they remained clearly depleted at Bni.ssels 
what might revcal a lower algal activity duc to light 
limitation al thc bottom of the ice cover at Liège. 
Silicate déplétion in the lower half of the ice cover at 
Bnissels and in the interior ice at Liège indicaied 
uptake by diatoms as silicate is essential for the 
fonnation of their frustules [Thomas et al.. 2010]. 
Taxonomie observations performed at depths 
correspondtng to Üioæ déplétion zones (Figure 14 
and Figure 15) revealed that numerous empty 
frustules of diatoms were always présent indicating 
thereby diatom mortality' as romains of a potcntially 
pasi important community. Even though there is no 
évidence of tlic dissolution of diatom frustules in thc 
sea ice enviroiuncnt [Thomas cl al., 2010], the 
elevated silicate concentrations observed in thc top 
0.3 in of the ice cover al Brussels 1 might resuit from 
such a process. As stated above. coincidcncc of ihis 
local maximum of silicate with those of phosphate, 
ammonium and nitfite might indicatc that the ice 
cover liad nol witnessed briiie drainage for some lime 
allowing thc local accumulation of ihosc conipounds 
as a resuit of heleroUophic activity. !n tlie perspective 
of a nutrient control on algal DMSP and DMS 
production, a few siudies have focused on nitrogen.

Sunda et al. [2007] demonstrated that somc diatom 
species could respond to N-liinitation by increasing 
their DMSP content. Thèse auihors suggest thaï 
DMSP would be produced to counteract the induced 
cellular oxidaiivc stfcss on thc onc hand. and as an 
alternative to N<oiitaining cellular osmolytes. saving 
N for other mctabolic uses, on thc other hand. 
Intraccllular clcavage of DMSP imo DMS and 
acrv'latc is very likely to cnsuc as those conipounds 
proved to be far more effective at scavenging 
hydroxyl radicals thtm DMSP [Sunda et al, 2002]. .As 
stated above in the vicvv of the nutrients profiles, thc 
ice cover at both sites sccmcd nitratc-limitcd. This 
observation is supported by thc corrélation analysis 
indicating that nitrate shovved a moderate corrélation 
with DMS and DMSO and a strong corrélation with 
DMSP (Table 4). Further siippon or rejection of the 
hypolhesis of the global nitrate-limitation within the 
sea ice cover of ISB might have been provided with 
thc coraparison of brine normalised concentrations of 
nitrate or total incrganic nitrogen with the half 
saturation constant for nitrate uptake as previously 
carried out by Bccquevort et al. [2009] and Meiners 
et al, [2011 ]. Tos assess nitrate limitation in their sae 
ice brine samples, these authors nsed the half 
saturation constant for nitrate uptake by diatoms 
published by Sarthou et al. [2005]. Such a 
comparison to assess nitrate limitation al ISB would 
be invalid as the sympagic community of Bnissels 
and Liège sites was apparently dominated by 
flagellâtes. .Moreover, half saluralion conslanls for 
nuüient uptake determined in thc open océan 
environment seem to be hardly applicable to the sea 
ice matrix and not appear in bulk ice or brine samples 
as nutrient limitation can occur al small scales (i.e. 
brine pocket) as demonstrated by Fripiat et al. [2007]. 
Whclher and to what extent the apparent and 
systematic nitrate-limitation observed in the ice cover 
of Brussels and Liège site influenced the production 
of DMSP and DMS by thc sympagic community in 
place at the lime of the observ alion is nol known. It is 
plausible that nitrogen limitation aclcd as co-stressor 
along with other factors like UV radiations to inducc 
a phv siological response from sympagic organisms 
involving DMSP and DMS as suggested by Sunda et 
al. [2007] and Harada ]20091. Besides this co-stressor 
rôle, global nitrate limitation of lhe ice cover might 
have been the trigger for the shifl in community 
succession front an algal community dominated by 
diatoms to an algal community dominated by 
flagellâtes before arrivai on site. As dinoflagellales 
and Ollier flagellâtes like Phaeocysiis aniaraica arc 
ackuowTedged to exhibil larger DMSP cotilonl and
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DMSP lyasc acüvity ihan diaîoms (Sicfcls et al, 
2007|. üiis shift in algal comniunily would hâve becii 
criiical in dcterniining ihc ability of the icc cover to 
produce the observed atnouiits of DMS/P/0.

As alrcady incntioncd in previous sca icc sludies, the 
overall lack of relationship betvveen physical and 
biologically-mcdiated variables is not astonishing lo 
resiilt front ficld data. This iack of corrélation 
between vanablcs can be seen as the result of 
lemporally docoupled physical and biological 
processcs. The record of physical variables is lo be 
considered as a snapshot and the measurement of 
dissohed constituents providing time-imegrated 
information resulting from a suite of physical and 
biogcochemica! processcs [Mciners et al, 2009], This 
dccoupling between variables is cxpcctcd to further 
widen when an active brine drainage régime has 
scttlcd within the icc cover as in the course of this 
study.

Variation.s of sea îce DMS-DMSP-DMSO burdens 
and inferred flu\es

In attempting to take into account the atmospheric 
thennal and radiative forcing histors' to explain the 
évolution of biological and biologicaliy-mediatcd 
variables, time integrated physical variables were 
computed and compared to burdens of chlwophyll a, 
DMS. DMSP, DMSO. Cumulative free/ing degrce 
days between stations were computed according to 
Weeks [2010] to estimate the “amount of cold” ihat 
was witnesscd by sympagic organisnis. Cumulative 
doses of PAR, UVA and UVB betvveen stations were 
computed to estimate the amount of radiation 
rcccivcd. Those variables were computed as 
quantities received by sy mpagic organisms as if they 
were located at the surface of the ice and do not 
enconipass the insulation cffect of the snow cover on 
température nor the attcmiation cffect of snow and ice 
on radiations. Focusing on the top centimètres of the 
ice cover where most of the changes were observed. 
this comparison may not be unreasonablc. The steady 
increasc of tlic cuniulativc dose of UVA logically 
paraliclcd that of PAR (Figure 23) as there is virtually 
no gascons absorbers in the vvavclcngth range of 
UVA in the atmosphère. As the amount of UVB 
rcachiiig the surface is influeneed by the présence of 
clouds. notably, it was anticipated lo observe higlter 
cumulative dose of UVB to coincidc vvith the 
strongest cold épisode vvilucssed at ISB (station 4 al 
Brusscis and Liège) charactcriscd by clcar sky 
conditions.

DMS P O bimiens - Wilh the c.vccption of Liège 2, 
Brusscis site e.vhibitcd higlicr burden values as wcll 
in the top 0.2 m (Figure 23) as for the total thickness 
(Figure SI). DMS and DMSP burdens computed in 
this study were on the average 3-5 limes and 2-4 
limes higher, rcspeclively ihan ihose computed in 
summer firsi ycar sca icc in the Wcddcll Sea by Tison 
et al. [2010], slrcssiiig the favourable coudilions 
brought by the spring transition for the production of 
DMS/P/0 in tlie ice cover at ISB Those aulhors 
repon on the average. DMSO burdens values 
comparable (Brussels) lo 2 limes higher (Liège) lhan 
the DMSO burdens measured in this study 
(iinpiiblished data). DMSO was a minor contribuior 
10 the total DMS/P/0 pool vvith proportion ranging 
from 2 10 7%. This could bc a vvidespread feauirc in 
sca ice as first ycar summer sea icc of the Wcddcll 
Sea also exhibited relatively low proportions ranging 
from !0 to 17% of the total DMS/P/0 pool 
(unpiiblished data). Siich observations are supponed 
by Asher et al |2011] who recenily identifîed DMSO 
réduction as a major pathway for DMS production in 
sea icc. As already observed by Tison et al, [2010], it 
is assumed that the vast majority of DMS and DMSP 
found in the vvater column (Figure 24) originated 
directly from the ice in the view of the very low 
levels of chlorophyll a observed al ail limes in the 
vvater column. It invalidâtes ihereby ihe hypothesis of 
production within the water column. The parallcl 
évolution of seavvater DMS and DMSP burdens 
(Figure 23) vvith burdens in the icc. w'ith the 
exception of DMS at Bnissels 2 (Figure 24), further 
supports that DMS/P found in ihc vvater column 
originated from the ice. The systematically higher 
values of seawater DMS and DMSP burdens 
observed at Bnissels site supponed the grcaicr 
occurrence of brine drainage at that site in relation to 
Liège site. Sea ice could be considered ai thaï period 
of the y ear to bc the main source of redueed sulphur 
compounds for the environment. The accumulation of 
freezing températures ai stations 1, 2 and 3 at both 
sites was rather constant and hardly cxplaincd the 
v ariations of DMS/P/0 buidcns observed. At stations 
4 and 5, both sites exhibited however the same 
behaviour. Drastic increasc of the DMS/P/0 burdens 
at station 4 coincidcd vvith ihc highest value of 
cunuilalive FDD, As the cumulative radiations doses 
incrcascd stcadüy and did not show any sirong 
déviation from the irend compared vvith the FDD, it
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Figure 23 E\olulkin of cumulative dose of UVA, UVB and PAR computed lietween consécutive stations at 
Brussels (upper left panel) and Liège (upper right panel) sites. Top 0.2m ice DMS, DMSP and DMSO 

burdens shown wiili the cumulative frce/ing dcgree day (FDD) betweeii consecutive stations at Brussels 
(lovver Icft panel) and Liège (lovver right panel) sites.

BRU1 BRU 2 BRU 3 BRU 4 BRUS

Stations Stations

Figure 24 Evolution of seawater DMS and DMSP burdens at Brussels (left) and Liège (right) sites.

suggests thaï it was the accumulation of freezing 
températures, once a threshold value was exceeded. 
that triggered the respoiise of the ice bioia al ISB vvith 
an increase of DMS/P/0 burdens. As alrcady stressed 
in previous studies, the cycle of DMS/P/0 is coinplcx 
and determincd simultancously by nunierous factors 
[Siefcls Cl al., 2007]suggesting that synergistic effecis 
of co-stressors (low température, higli salinily. high 
ainouiil of radiations) were v ery likely to occur in the 
ICC cover at ISB. The individual contribution of thosc 
factors was neveriheless impossible to assess from 
ficld data of this study, The ovcral! lovver values of 
DMS/P/0 burdens observed at Liège were likely the 
rcsull of the iusulation cffcct of the snowpack, 
mitigating thermal (hcnce osmotic) and radiative

stress to a higher exient, inducing therefore a vveaker 
response of the ice algal community at thaï site than 
at Bnisscls. Occnrrence of brine drainage is the best 
candidate to evplain the drop of burdens observed 
between station 4 and 5 at both sites as suggested by 
the noticcable drop of DMS burden, only occurring in 
a dissolved State in the ice, corapared vvith those of 
D.MSP and DMSO, vvhich also can occur in the 
particulalc pliase and inay therefore e,xhibit a higlicr 
résistance to drainage from the ice vvith the brine as 
shown by Tison et al. (201ÜJ.

Increase in DMS/P/0 bttrdens observed at Brussels 4 
may bave been partiy related to the increase of lhe 
autotrophic bioniass in the view of the parallel
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Table 5 Ice DMS, DMSP, DMSO and total DMS/P/0 fluxes computed bcDvcen the samplin» e\ents at 
Brusselx and LJè;>e sites. A net>athe salue mcans an outgaing flux. Values arc in ptnol m' d~'.

Interval DMSP DMS DMSO DMS/P/O
Bru 1 - Bru 2 -38 2.9 1.5 -33
Bru 2 ' Bru 3 78 39 2.2 119
Bru 3 - Bru 4 54 37 10 101
Bru 4- Bru 5 -66 -76 -12 -155

Ue 1 - Lie 2 -4 36 3.9 36
Ue 2 - Lie 3 -11 -41 -3 -56
Lie 3 - Lie 4 59 14 -0.3 73
Lie4-Lie 5 -24 -8 -0.3 -32

incrcase in chlorophyll a (Figure S2). However, data 
showed an opposite trend al Liège 4, exhibiting a 
strong decrease of chlorophyll a with respect to Liège 
3, but an increase in DMS. DMSP and DVISO 
burdens. This observation further supports a general 
control of the env'ironmental consiraints on the ice 
DMS/P/0 dynamics.

D.US'P O/luxes - The same approach as Tison et al. 
[2010] was used to compute fluxes of DMSP, DMS 
and DMSO front the sea ice vvith ils associated 
drawbacks. notably the fact that the fale of the 
DMSP, DMS or DMSO (atmosphère and/or océan) 
cannot be distinguislicd. A decrease of the sea ice 
DMS/P/0 burdens betvveen tvvo successive stations 
can bc seen as a global flux of matter from sea ice to 
both or eiiber the atmosphère (as far as DMS is 
conccmed) or the océan. Négative fluxes of 
DMS/P/0 vvere computed belween Brussels l and 2. 
Brussels 4 and 5. Liège 2 and 3 and Liège 4 and 5 
(Table 5), Ail ihose evenls are presunied to hâve 
coniributed to increase seawater DMS and DMSP 
burdens as a resuit of brine drainage. Even ihough the 
potential for brine drainage would hâve only been 
sufficieiU belween Brussels 1 and 2 according to the 
Ra crilerion (Figure 11). the constantly lovv levcls of 
chlorophyll a observed in the imder-ice vvaler cohimn 
suggest a sustaincd input of DMS, DMSP (and 
prcsuituibly DMSO) front tlie sea ice cover raihcr 
than an algal production in the water column. In the 
view of lhe sustained strong wind épisode and high 
air températures that vvere observed from day 289 to 
day 294 at ISB | Vancoppenolle et al., 201 Ij. venling 
of DMS to the snovvpack and ihcn to the atmosphère 
is also very likely to liave conüibuted to the négative 
fluxes of DMS computed betvveen Brussels 4 and 5

and Liège 4 and 5. The average contribution of the 
ice cover of Brus.sels and Liège to the régional 
sulphur budget over tlie study period amounted to 31 
pmol m'- d-' DMS, 36 pmol tu* d’’ DMSP and 4 
(tmol m‘‘ d'' DMSO As observed for burdens. 
DM.S./P/0 flux values at Liège site vvere gencrally 
lovver than thosc observed at Brussels site. It is 
assumed thaï the Ihicker snovvpack at Liège site 
would hâve limited venting of DMS to the 
atmosphère. The potential for brine drainage would 
hâve been lowercd at Liège due to the thicker 
snovvpack and ice cover thaï would hâve acted 
together to hamper the development of sharp 
température and brine salinii> gradients and the 
granular tcxlurc profile that would hâve raiscd the 
brine percolation tlireshold.

The average flux value of DMS+DMSP is up to 13 
limes higlter than thaï computed fordecaying suminer 
sea ice by Tison et al. [2010], Other studies reporting 
direct measuremeni of flux values for sulphiu 
compounds from the sea ice are scarce and focused 
exclusively on DMS [Zemmelink et al., 2(X)8; 
Nomura et al., 2012]. To compare lhe data of the 
présent vvork to those studies, a vvorst-case scénario 
was considered assuming that 100% of the DMS flux 
from the ice was directed tovvards the underlying 
océan. As it is generally admitted by sevcral authors 
[e.g. Pedios-Aliô and Simo, 1999; Archer et al., 
2002] that only about 10% of the scaw'ater DMS 
would eventually be veiiled to lhe atmosphère. iJie 
contribution of sea ice to atmosphcric DMS would 
hâve then amounted to about 3 tunol m‘i d'. 
Moncover, as it has been assumed above that most of 
the DMS observed in lhe under-ice vvaler column al 
that period originated from sea icc. the observed
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variation of undcr-icc DMS burdcn would havc 
gciicralcd an addilional sca-air llux of 14 (linol iiT* d' 
\ prcsuming thaï thc cmircty of thc TO m watcr 
coluinn had contributed to that flux. This value 
dccrcascd to 0.8 (.imol nV* d'whcn thc vicry top mcicr 
of the watcr column was considercd. This 
contribution of sea ice to the atrnospheric DMS is 
likcly to be undcrcstimated as mctcorological 
condition» which prevailed during tlie siiidy ccrtainly 
fa\oun:d vcnting of DMS to thc atmosphère. A non 
ncgiigible part of DMSP which drained along with 
sea ice brincs miglit also havc bcen clca\red into DMS 
and cvemually reachcd the atmosphère, The rcleasc 
of sy mpagic DMSP produccrs into thc océan with 
draining brines might havc exposed organisms to a 
rapid salinity drop that would hâve favotired the 
releasc of DMSP in the seawater by exudalion or cell 
lysis and thcn evcntually lcd to an cnhanced DMS 
production and would explain the higli DMSiDMSP 
values (average ratio 3.0) obscr\cd in thc undcr-icc 
watcr colunui. Due to Üie temporal resolution 
achie\'cd in this study, inisscd brine drainage events. 
might hâve led to furtlier underestimaie the sea ice 
contribution to thc régional sulphur budget. Whilc 
those estimâtes fall within the range of ice-air DMS 
fluxes racasured by Zcmmciink et al. [2008) and 
Nomura et al. 12012], they seem low in contparison to 
thc estimâtes of DMS flux made by Trc\cna and 
Joncs |2t)12| over a varicty of sea tee environment 
across the Antarctic sea ice Mne. In the absence of 
any oihcr existing pararaetrisation to compute ice-air 
gas cxchangcs. thcsc authors used thc flux calculation 
procedure of Liss and Merlivat [1986] and applied il 
to sea ice as if ii was a frec surface. While the 
assumption could hold for a surface slush laver, it is 
likely to overestimate gas exchanges if snow covers 
thc ice surface or even in the case of bare sea ice 
which expo^s a fairty lower cross-section of brine 
inclusions to the atmosphère. The rôle of the 
snowpack in conirolling the gas émission from sea ice 
to thc atmosphère had yet already bcen slresscd for 
CO2 by Nomura et al. [2010] and for DMS by 
Zeramelink et al. (2008). In a more dctailed study on 
thc lopic, Nomura et al [2012] recently reasserted thc 
primaty importance of the snow cover as well as that 
of tJie superiraposed ice in conirolling the ice-air 
DMS flux. In view of those récent findings and as a 
variable snow cover was ahvays présent al the ice 
core locations, ice-air DMS fluxes were noî computed 
using the approach of Trevena and Jones [2012]. 
Despite this active iransfcr of sulphur compounds 
from sea ice to tlie atmosphère and the océan, 
DMS/P/0 dynamics rcsultcd along thc 20 day

observation period in an ovcrall net production of 140 
uniol DMSP iif‘ and 14 mnol DMS m'" at Brussels 
and of 104 gmol DMSP m'" and 3 uinol DMS m'* at 
Liège site. The overail net production of DMSO was 
5 Limol m'" al Bmsscls and close to 0 pmol m"^ at 
Liège. Ttic DMS/P production capacity of thc spring 
sea ice cover at ISB contrasts wiih that of a typical 
summer sea ice cover as observed in thc Wcddcll Sea 
by Tison et al. [2010]. These anihors obseived indeed 
a cominuous outgoing flux of DMS,'? along thc 31 
day observation period resulting in a net loss of 174 
f.imol DMSP m’^ and a slight gain of about 2 pmol 
DMS m'^ mainly as a resuit of thc progressive 
leaching of thc ice cover by thc snow mcltwalcr and 
boiiom melting of the sea ice cover. The variation in 
the DMS flux values observed in the present study 
supports tlie view of Gabric et al. [2(X)5] and 
Zemmelink et al. ]2008] that this compound would bc 
ernilicd from sea ice by puises.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The cycling of atrnospheric fronts witnessed at ISB 
induced a thermal forcing which influeneed 
differently the tvvo contrasting sludy sites. The overall 
nitrate déplétion of the sea ice cover at both sites 
likcly induced a shifl in the sea ice algae community 
composition towards taxa renowticd for their ability 
to synihesise high concentrations of DMSP and DMS 
(i.e. dinoflagcllatcs and PhaeocysUs antarctica). The 
observ'ed levels of DMS. DMSP and DMSO were 
likcly the rcsult of complcx interactions of 
environmental stressore and of thc sulphur 
compounds with each other. The most important 
production eveiit of DMS, DMSP and DMSO in the 
ice was apparcnlly iriggered by the accumulation of 
freezing températures and polenüal ensuiiig thermal 
and osmotic stress. Biota thriving in a rclaiivrely thin 
ice cover with litile snow (likewise at Brussels site) is 
aiuicipatcd to provide a stronger response to thermal, 
osmotic and radiative stress titan biota developing 
within a thicker ice cover ovcrlaid by a thicker 
snowpack. Relatively thin ice covers comparable to 
that observed ai Brussels site arc also likcly more 
pronc to exchange of biogeochemical tracers (like 
DMS, DMSP and DMSO) with thc environment 
tlirough brille drainage. Sea ice cover at ISB behaved 
like a rcactor during thc spring transition in thc 
Bellingshausen Sea. maintaining sympagic organisms 
exposed to environmental stress (ihcnnal, osmotic 
and radiative) and activcly prodneing and cxchanging 
DMS, DMSP and DMSO with the environment as 
attesied by thc significant inferred DMS and D.MSP
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flux values, one order of magnitude higher ihan DMS 
and DMSP flux values reported for Aiilarclic suinmer 
sea ice (Tison et al, 2010]. Although the 
concentrations of DMS. DMSP and DMSO are nol 
the highest ever reported in the sea ice environment, 
pcnodic forcing of tlic System by atmospheric 
thermal cycling could cnsurc a sustaincd production 
of DMS, DMSP and DMSO and tlieir rclease in the 
environment. Shelf-lifc of the biological component 
of the System (production of DMS. DMSP and 
D.MSO) is likcly to be determined by nutrient 
availabilily wliile the physical component (release of 
DMS, DMSP and DMSO in the environment) is 
likely lo be conslrained by the ainount of sali 
remaining in the ice cover. With the increasing 
occurrence of atmospheric anomalies in the 
Bcllingshauscn Sea. grows the chance to witness 
wind-driven compactiou of sea ice and greater 
précipitations fStammcijohn et al, 2008] affccling 
the distribution of snow at the ice surface. This may 
providc favourablc conditions for pcnodic flooding of 
the ice surface and rcsupply of the ice cover with 
nulrienis and salts, reactivating thereby the sy’stem 
peiiding Üie next event of atmospheric forcing. 
Trends towards otcrall less multiyear ice and 
prépondérance of young sea ice in the Bellingshausen 
Sea could in the future posilively impact the 
production and release of DMS. DMSP and DMSO 
by sea ice and extern it to the ovcrall Bellingshausen 
Sea area. As alrcady mcnlioned in previous sludies 
[Tison et al, 2010(. further controllcd experiments in 
laboralory, poientially simplified with respect lo the 
number of factors studied. with exposure of sympagic 
organisms to ranges of températures and salinity 
encounteied in sea ice brines, arc required to 
disentangle the complexily of the DMS/P/0 dynatnics 
in sea ice as it proved to be hardly fcasible from field 
data.
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Figure S2 Evolution of cumulativ e dose of UVA, UVB and PAR computed betvveen consecutive stations at 
Brussels (upper left (lanel) and Liège (up|ver right |)anel) sites. Sea ice surface (0.2 m) and total and 
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CHAPTER V: Temporal évolution of gas properties in growing sea ice: 
revealing the impact of physicochemical processes

Paper 6 :

Physico-chemical Controls on gas properties during natural and experimental sea ice growth. 

In review, by Brabant F., V. Verbeke and J.-L. Tison, 2008.

Contribution of F. Brabant; Analysis ofthe data. Writing of the paper.
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4 Abstract. This i)a])er describc^ and dis('uss<*s the évolution of gas prop-

5 erties (total gas content, gas composition in O2 and N2) in artificial (INTERICE 

« 111 exptniinent) and natural sea ice (Mc .Muido Sound. Antarctica) during

7 ils growth. L%ing the O2/A2 ratio as a bcnchmark, we identify three physico- 

« eherni('al proœsses that are able to significantly aller the gtis propeities of 

» growing sea ice. Initial dissolved gas cnlmyment decrejises O2/N2 slightly be-

10 low the seawater value, post-entmpnient diffusion induce» a further drop of

11 the ratio down to the eguilibriurn value of 0.48 and bubblt nucléation (if présent)

12 is linally able to dcpress O2/N2 towards the value of the ratio in the atnio-

13 sphere (0.27). The impact of the two flrst processes on the sea ice gas com- 

» position was estimated successfully using a boundary layer approach. This 

ts st uily finally underlines the imporlanœ of dilbcsion in controlliiig exchange 

lo processes between growing sea ic*e and the underlying sea water.
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i. Introduction

17 Despite its gilt-edged importance for the niechanical, thermal and electromagnetical

1» properties of æa k:e, stndic's dedicaled to gas inclusion in sea ice (both concerning total 

lü giis content and gas composition) are, as it were, aJmost nonexistent. More thorough study 

70 of thc sca icc gas properties coiild also providc us with valuablc information allowing to

21 deciplier the gas dyiiamics issue in sea ice. The latter is expected to be of primary’

2s importance for biogeo<;hcmical studies since sea ice has proven to be a permeable rnetlium 

« to gas exchange once particular (x>nditions are fulfilled (the ‘lav> of fines’: brine volume 

74 fraction of 5% rmched for a trnnperature ~ —5°C assutning a bulk sea ice salinity of 5 

2s [Golden et al., 1998]).

20 Sea ice bas been reporled to hâve gas properties different from those of glacier or

27 iceberg [Matsuo and Miyaké, 1906]. Numerous [>roces.ses can influence the gas content of

28 sea ice during either its growth or its decay. In lus work, Tsurikov [1979] identified up to 

2« ninc processcs able to rriodify the gas content of sea icc arnong which threo purely physico- 

M Chemical ones are thought to be prédominant: (1) the release of gases from solution during 

M the inial freezing of sea water, (2) the substitution of gas for a part of the brine through 

î2 the inl erconnecled vert ical brine channels in t he cour.se of melling and (3) the release of

gas from entrapped brine as the resuit of its further freezing. ddie importance of process 

14 (1), both for total gas œntent and gas composition of sea icc will be discussed further in 

25 tins paper. The total gas content in sea ice is smaller than in meteoric glacier ice (about

18 85 130 ml kg^^~’ [Raynaud and Lebel, 1979]) and generally less than the total gas content

57 of instantly frozen seawater resulting in 23.75 ml STP kg^^“‘ [Tison et ai, 2002]. The
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3« nu)st extreme raines of total gas content in sea ice were observ(xl by MaLstio and Miyakc 

3» [I96(i]. Thèse values are ranging betvveen 2.2 and 21.2 ml STI’ .More re(;ently,

« Tison et al. 12002] observed similar values for the total gas content in tlie cxrtifidally grown 

-U sea ice from the INTERICE II experinient (from 3.5 up to 18 inl Rysgaard and

« Glud [2004] nieasured comparable total gas volume (0 20 cnr^ 1“‘ sea ice) in the lower

43 50-00 cm of sea ice cores from Young Sound (Greenland) but astonishingly high values in

44 the upper sea ice layers (70 130 cm® Given that there are no indication provided

45 by the authors about the ice texture in this ptu-t of the ice cover, it is difiîcult to intciprct 

4. this discrepancy.

4? The gas composition of sea ice (using here the O2/N2 ratio) also differs from glacier ice 

4« and from the atmosphère {O2/N2 ^ 0.27), Tsmikov [1979] showed that sea ice can bcî 

4* either rclatively deplcted (O2I^2 — 0.19) or rclatively cnrichcd in Ü2 {O2/N2 = 0.46). lu 

5« case of negligible impact of biological activity on the gas composition within the ice. sea

51 ice is usually depleted in O2 as compared to sea water (0®C, salinity: 35) saturated with

52 air (O2//V2 = 0.59). Itecent studies [Killawee et al, 1998; Tison et al, 2002] explain this 

55 relative lack of O2 l>y Chemical fractionation of gases diffusing trough a boundary layer 

S4 forrruHl at the ice-water interface during the ice growth. The boundary layer appmach 

U postulâtes the presence of a thin layer of fluid ahead of the downward freezing front in 

M which scilute tnuisport occurs by diffusion only and whose thickness (millimeter seule) is 

5/ controllcd by convecTion at its base. This concept lias bcen u.scd in previous studies to 

s» describe solutc^ exchanges in front of the ic'e-water interface during freezing of water [e.g. 

M. W'eeks and Ackley, 1986; Sotichez et al, 1988; Tison and Haren, 1989; Eicken, 1998]. The 

« boundary layer model was alreaily shrwn tojie relevant for stvidying.thÆL fractionation
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<1 of isotopic siJecies at the interface duiing ice growth [Smichez et al., 1987] and for the 

« simulation of isotopic and salinity profiles in sea ice cores froni the Weddell Sea [Eicken, 

M 1998]. l’iie l)oiinrlnry layer approm h formulated a,s the f'ick’s first law of diffusion hfus also 

M bcen uscd in predicting the dynamics of gases at the ice-water interface [Külawce et al, 

65 1998; Tison et al., 2002]:

4, = O, - Cw 1/,: = 0 (1)

er

5« where 'h is the flux of a given soluté species x, Dr is the moleculai diffusivity of the 

65 soluté X (1.17 and 0.95 10~® an^ sec"’ at 0°C for O2 and N2, respectively [Broecker and 

10 Peng, 1974]), is the soluté concentration at the ice-water interface, is the soluté 

n concentration in the bulk water, zu îh the bouiulary layer thickness and is the linear 

n rate of a<lvance of the freezing front. This formulation of the Fick’s first law of diffusion 

73 applic'S when a stcady statc is rcachcd (outgoing solutés flux from the boundary layer

75 equal to the incoming solutés flux from the freezing proce.ss). This approach is theo-

76 retically restrained to the case of congeLation ice with a smooth freezing interface (fresh 

7« water) but lias been shown to be also valid for the growth of .sea ice [Wer.hs and Ark-

77 ley, 1986, and référencés therein]. By rearranging of équation 1, the cnrichmenl factor or 

7. enrichment coefficient of a soluté species at t he interface (Ciui/C^u ) ean also bc defined as:

+4-
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«I In his early work, Carte [1961J siiggested tliat, on bubble nucléation, the composition of 

«2 the gas phase is controlled by dilFusion processes between the water close to the interface 

«» and the air bubble. In a more reient experimental sea iœ study Tison et al. |2002] 

«< discussed the évolution of the gas composition at the ice-wi\ter inteiface in the absence of 

»s any liiological activity. In their inteq^retation. bubbles originally hâve a gas œmposition 

«fl close to that of the water from which they bave niu;leat<“d (O2/A2 = 0.59 in sea water). 

«7 As long as the bubbles are not isolated in the ice, diffusion of gas through the boundary 

m layer occurs, decreasing the O2/N2 ratio according to the respective diffusion rates of the 

«fl different gases (Doj > The ratio of the bubbles will therefore jirogressively

«. tend to the atmospheric value of 0.27. In tins paper we will further test and refine these 

.1 interprétations by observing the évolution of the total gas content and the gas composition 

«2 (here addressed by means of the O2/A2 i'ati<>) of young sc^a ice diiring its gTowth in a new 

fl5 set of experiments under controlled conditions (INTERICE III experiment, see description 

M bek)w). At the conclusion of the stmly, threc^ k(;y processes, able to significantly alter the 

»fl gas cîomposition of sea iœ (both dissolviaJ and as bulibles) were idiuitified on the basis 

flfl of observations ruade on a short time sériés : 1) the initial dissolvai gas entrapment, 2) 

«7 the post-entrapment diffusion through the boundary layer and 3) the bubble nucléation. 

fl« The relevance of the boundary layer approach to addrt;ss the question of the gas diffusion 

«0 at the ice-water interface will aiso be tested. To that purpose we chose to confront the 

wo results of the calculations with tire measurements of the total gas content and composition

101 iierformed in a previous study [Verbeke et al, 2002| on cold mid-winter first-year sea ire

102 cores from Mc Murdo Sound, Ant aix tica. ff'he work focustxl on the gas propertics of a

X - 6 BRABANT RT Al.. PHYSICO-CHEMICAI, CONTROLS ON SRA ICR CAS PROPRRTIRS
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115 cin columnar ice portion of the ice cover located at a deptli induded between 22 cm 

and 157 crn. The ratk)iiale Ixdiind for n^-analyzing tlie data, of Vevheke et al. [2002] was 

guidée! on the one hand by the ’textbook case’ nature of the ice (congélation ice, relative 

brine volume at any tinie <5%) and, on the other hand, because the influence of biological 

aetivity (if présent) on g<xs properties of sea ice has proven to be negligible [ Verbeke et ai, 

2002]. This last {loint eus ares that any (‘hange obsoTved in the gas projxu ties is ouly of 

physical or chemical origin.

2. Sites description

2.1. INTERICE III experiraent

'Fhe 1.MTRH1CE 11! experiment lias heen held in the environmental basin at HSVlA 

(Haniburgische Schiffijau- und VersuchAnstalt) in Hamburg, Germany from 30 April to 18 

May 2001. l’he aim of the overall project was the assessmenl of the relationships between 

the biological processes, the ice growth proeesses and the sea ice properties at the onset of 

free/ing. Ten polyethylene tanks were placed into the main basin an<i Rlled with distilled 

water whose salinity were determined by addition of Océan Sea Sali (Aquarium Systems, 

Fiance). The layout of the tanks in the basin is depicted on figure 1. Tanks .A, B and 

C were inoculated wûth the .Antarctic algae Fragilariopsis cylindms (initial chlorophyll a 

concentration of 11 /ig 1~*). Nutrients were also added to the tanks A to D. Finally, these 

four tanks were enlightened by fluoresient tubes (Osram, ultra-white) and expo.sed to an 

irrfjuiiance gradient (34 //mol photons m~^ s"* for tanks .A and B, 17 //mol photons m~^ 

s”' for tank C and no light provided to tank D). Ice from tanks D, E, F, G, H, I and J 

were not considered in the framework of this study. Ice growth was initiated seven days 

^after atgâë"lh()cülaEoirTy reducingThe room température to — 10±2‘’G and ice crystal
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forrnatioii was iiiitiated hy spraying of distilled watrr ovcr the water surfaca [Haas et al., 

uf 1999; Gianndü et ai, 2ÜÜI; Krcmbs et ai, 2001; ,Mock et al., 2002]. In this paper, we 

locus on the gas properties of two tiine sériés sainpled in tanks A (Hifth Light /) and C 

m (Low Light). The sainpling took place at days #3, IflO and #18 aller gr<)wtli initiation, 

following a procedure developpeti to mininiize brine drainage from the sample and surface 

i3« floüding [Cottier, 1999; Cottier et al., 1999; Tison et ai, 2002], Further details on the 

lie experimental setting can be found in the work of Afock et al. [2002] and Papadimitriou 

m et al. [2003].

2.2. Natural sea ice samples (Arrivai Heights, McMurdo Sound, Antarctica) 

m The cores of natural sea ice studied in this pap(;r vvere taken in the course of 0<Tober 

m 1999 at .\rrival Ileights, a fast ice station close to Mc .Murdo Station, Mc Murdo Sound, 

vM Antarctica {sce map in figure 2, Verheke et al. [2002]). The collcctcd sainplcs wcrc then 

«6 shipped back to Brussols at the constant température of —28°C for further laboratory 

«6 analyses. The ice thickness at that location was more than 220 cm. The texture profile, 

11? revealed by ice thin sections, was comparable to what was previously observed by Jeffries 

ra et al. [1993] in the same sector and displayed the following sequence (from the top to the 

iw bottom): granuhir ice (0-22 cm), cohiinnar ice (22-137 cm), mixed columnar/granular 

MC ice (137-198 cm) and platclct ice (198 222 cm), d'he columnar ice section of the ice cover 

141 showed banded features whose Chemical and ga.s properties were thoroughly analysed 

MJ by Verheke et a.l. [2002] in order to elucidate the proce.ss(;s through whic;h the l)anding 

MS originated. Further details about the ice charaeteristics at that location and season can 

144 be also be found in the work of Trodahl et al. [2000].
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3. Metlîods

3.1. Measurements

lœ and water températures were measured witli a résolution of 2 cm, starting i'rorn 2 

cm abov'e the water surface, using an array of Siemens K17 thermistors (see Mock et al. 

[2002] for furt her details). Ice bulk salinities were also measured with a l’esolution of 2 cm. 

The salinity of the melted iœ samples, maintained at 25±0.01®C in a thermostatically 

controlled bath, were then measured using a Tacussel CD 810 œnductimeter equipped 

wilh a XElOO-tyire probe {Radiometer Analylical). The overall [)recision of the method 

is ±0.05 [Tison cl ai, 2002]. The total gas content was measured with a résolution of 2 

cm using a melting-refreezing procedure coupled with a Toepler puinp extraction [Blunier 

et al., 1993; Raynaud et al, 1988]. The relative standard error associated to the method is 

±2T)% [Mnrtincnr. et al, 1994]. Cas composition (O2, Na) was measure<l each 2 cm using 

a dry-extraction technique by crushing [Raynaud et ai, 1982; Bamola et al, 1983] prior 

to analysis with a Varian 3300 gas chromatograph equipped with a thermal conductivity 

detector and a molecular sieve column (précision; ±0.8%). Because it occure in a vessel 

iiiitially evaciiated at 10”^ Torr, the used dry-extraction procedure ensures the release of 

the gas contained in the ice both in a dissolved State in the brines and in the form of 

bubbles [Tison et al, 2002; Verbeke et ai, 2002].

3.2. Theoretical estimâtes of the dissolved gas content at saturation in the sea 

ice brines
To support a thorough discussion of the gas profiles, it seemed useful to proviile best 

estimâtes of the theoretical total gas content dissolved in sea ice brine inclusi(jns at sat- 

uralion. When tliermodynamic equilibriiim al atmospheric pressure is reached in sea ice,
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iM thc relative volume fraction of hrine 14/V' and its salinity 54 can be deduced froin phase 

relations |/1 1958]. l'kniations provided by Eicken [2003], cornpiled and rearranged

IC according to Cox and H’ccfcs [1983] and Lepparànta and Manninen [1988], allow to es- 

181 timate the relative brine volume and brine salinity from measiued ice température and 

168 bulk salinity. As a first step we calculate the brine salinity at a given depth, which is 

160 a funetion of the ice température assuming chat tiiermodynamic equilil.)rium is reachtH;!, 

ifo usiiig:

irj where Si, is the brine salinity and T (°C) the measured ice température.

178 Knowing thc bulk iœ salinity, the relative brine volume VhjV can be derived from:

iri where V4/V is thc porc volume fraction, pt is thc density of pure ice , 5.«i is thc bulk iœ 

170 salinity and Fi{T) and Fii'I) are empiric^il polynomial funetions derived from phase rela- 

17» fions (coefficients to be found in Eicken [2003]). With the aid of the previously measured 

ISO bulk salinity and ice température vulues, the relative brine vsilume can be calculated pre- 

i»i suming that V'„ is ncgligiblc, a rcasonable assumiition in cokl ice [Eicken, 2003]. Empirical 

1.8 équat ions provided in the littérature allow us to dëtëfminë^tfië sbTubility of a gas in a so

(3)

(4)
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lution on the basis of ils temporal ure and saliuity. Garcia and Gordon [1992] established 

such a relalionship for O2;

hiQ = .4o + AiT, + A2T^ + A^r'^

f I I (5)

S(fh + Bil\ + + BiO + CoS'^

witli Cq the solubilily of O2 in /iUiol per volume of seawater. Ai, Bi, C’o constant coeffi

cients, S thc salinity and T, thc scalcd température. T), is defincd as follows:

Ts

witli t the température (“C). Ilamme and Emerson [2004] hâve ernpirically determined 

the different coefficients allowing to calculate the solubility of N-^. Ar and Ne, using a 

similar relationship:

InC = do + AiTf + AiT'^ + A{Vl
(7)

I 5(/in I B,n I B-iO

with C the gas concentration of N2, Ar or Ne at equilibrium with a moist atmosphère at 

1 atni pressure (/miol kxj '), Ai and Bi c'onstant coefficients, '/« the scaled température as 

previously defitu'd and S tfie salinity. At a giwn depth, tlie niea.sured it'e température and 

the calculated brine salinity are used botl) in the équation of Garcia and Gordon [1992]
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to estinuite solubility and in the équation of Hamme and Emerson [2004] to calculate 

N-2 and Ar solubilities. Tlie tlieoretical total gas content (expressed in STF ktj~^) 

at saturation in brimas at a given depth is finally calculated as the sum of thc O2 , Xa 

and Ar solubilities (rcasonably assuining tlmt thcsc thrcc gascs reprcscnt 100% of air) 

weightcd by the value of the relative brine volume calculated at the saine depth. Tins 

value oan eventiially be multiplied by a coefficient indicating the supersaturation level that 

lias to be reached btd'ore bubliles niicleatts. The value of I lie supersat uration oiefficient 

dépends upon the conditions reigning during sea ice formation. In calm conditions, a 

supersaturation level up to 2.2-2.5 must be fulfilled [Killawee et ai, 1998] while values 

of about 1.4 seern to be siifficicnt in the presence of a current that thins the boundan' 

layer down [Tison et ai, 2002]. At a given depth. the différence between the computed 

solubility {multiplied by the sursaturation coefficient) and the measunxl total gas content 

should reprcscnt the fraction of the total gas content existing in the ice in the form of 

bubbles.

3.3. Caveats and limitations

Values obtained from ihis approach must be considenul wilh précaution, bideed, tem- 

peiatures and salinities generally encountered in sea ice brines (especially in cold wintcr 

sea ice) arc oftcn beyond thc salinity and tcmperaturc validity range of rclationships al- 

lowing to compute the solubility of a given gas in a solution 011 the basis of its température 

and salinity. For the tiine bcing, 110 such rclationship exists in the lilerature that could 

be directly ap[)li(’<ible to the calculation of gases dissolved in sea ice brines [Thomas and 

Fapadirnitriou, 2003].
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4. Results

4.1. Mc Murdo 99

In the cold natural ice from Mc Murdo Sound, tlie oljserved values of the total gas 

content are low (Iretween 2 and 5.6 ml STP kg^.^~^) altliougli the observed total gas 

content is at any tinie highiT than the (»mputed air solubility in the brines (figure 2), 

Note howTvTr that the range of total gas content measured in the upper nieter fits well 

with the cakulated sttlubilUy range at the bottom of the sea ice cover.

On figure 3 il can be setui that. the Oa/bVa ratio varie.s scant^ly along the studied ice core 

section. AU measurement are lcK;ated above the atinospheric value of the O2/N2 ratio 

(0.27) but below the equilibnum \nlue of 0.48 (the physiœ-ehemieal meaning of which 

will be discussed later in tins paper): O2IN2 ranges between 0.36 and 0.45 with a mean 

value of 0.43. Two eou[)les of meaMireirieiits local ed between 29.75 cm and 34.40 cm 

and between 56.90 cm and 58.65 cm show a relatively low O2/N2 ratio of 0.36 and 0.41 

respectively. They are located close to natural fractures in the ice core.

4.2. INTERICE III

The total gas ('oiitent profiles are siinihir in appearance for both the Low Light and the 

High Light 1 experimental tanks at day #3 and day #10 (figure 4). The values of the 

total gas content range between 5.93 and 10.62 nd S'I'P kg^^'~'^ and are higher than the 

computed air solubility values already from the beginning of the experiment. On day #10, 

the profile of the measurements draws a.side the profile of the eornputed air solubilities 

excepted for the two lowest values which meet the upper boundary of the 'solubility zone’ 

{Low Light) or arc included into it (lowest value in High Light 1 ). Hcrc too, the relatively 

constant values of the upper layers (5-10 ml STP -fall-mto the range of expected
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vïilues froni c;alciilate(J solubilities iii the bottom ({XTineable) layers. On day //18, the 

déviation of tlie profile with respect to the calculated air solubility profile reinaiiis in the 

first 10 cm of the iee tx>vei while the total gas content increascs draniatieally up to 24.37 

ml STP {Low Light) beneath this depth (figure 4). By contrast with the total

gas content, noticeably different values of O2/A2 can be observed between the profiles on 

day #3 as exhibited on figtire 5. The ineasured O2IN2 values in the ice from the Low 

Light tank ai’e close to the typical value of the ratio in the seawater (0.59) while those 

from the ice of the IJigh Light / tank are contaiued between the characteristic value of 

Ü2/A2 iu the atmo.sphere (0.27) and the çqxdlibrium value of 0.48. d'he œntrast betw’œn 

the two tanks, although reduced in amplitude, is sf ill prescrit at day #10. Similarly in 

both tanks, the values of O2/N2 hâve decreased in the first centiineter in relation to the 

values observed at day #3. The shape of the profiles is also alike in bot li tanks starling 

from higher values at the bottorn in the newly fonned ice to lower raluc^ at the top in 

the oldcr ice. 'Fhe discrepancy between the two profiles persists on day #18 in the first 

10 cm of the ice cover and disappear below this depth where the values of O2IN2 show a 

decrease towards the typical atrnœpheric value of O2//V2 stabilize around 0.37.

5. Discussion 

5.1. Mc Murdo 99

Since the extraction method ensuros fhe collection of the totality of the gas content 

(both dissolv(‘d in the brines and in the form of bubblrs), the fact that the measured 

values of t he Lofai ga.s (xnilent are at ail limes Itigher tdian lire comimlwl vahuî of air 

solulnlity in the brines (s(?e figure 2) iinpli(;s tliat a part of the total gas content of the 

bülk iœ should be îh thê forTn ofbubhles. Tlowewr, tire values of the total gas content
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iiieasured in the <“olunmar ice of Mc Murdo Sound are ('oniparable to tliese perforrned in 

the ice from tlie INTERICE II experimenl, that bas grown in lhe absence of ciirrent, where 

no biil)ble nucléat ion wa.s deUaled [T/lson cl, al., 2002]. Since l he bubble cx)nt.enl sliould b(> 

ver>' low and ils influence presuined liniitetl on the gas composition, tliis iinplies that the 

obscrvcd gas composition at Mc Murdo Sc)und prc'doininantly rcflects the gas composition 

of the brines entrapped in the ice provided that, as discussed above [V^er6cÀ:K eA al... 20021, 

biological activity was negligible in the studied layers. The gas composition is relatively 

constant in the 40 cm long studied section, espcrially if we except lhe two couples of 

‘outliers’. The presence of a natural ice core break arouiid 32 cm depth is thought to be 

the reason for the low Oz/Nj, ratio observed on both sides of the break, 'l’he fracture would 

hâve induced a partial balancing between the gïxs imtluded in the ice and the atmosphère 

resulting in a decrease of the obsen-ed Oz/Nz towards the atmospheric value. A similar 

atmosplieric contamination jiroct^ss woulil Iiave btîen lesponsible for tin; relativ(4y lowc'r 

value of 0.41 observed around 60 cm depth.

5.2. Initial entrapment

Fick’s first law of diffusion formulated as the enrichment coefficient of the water at the 

interface (see équat ion 2) can be used to estimatc the influence of th(> initial gas entrapment 

on the gas composition. It can be seen from équation 2 that for a given soluté species (with 

a fixed value of Dj.), the enrichment at the interface dépends only upon the thickness of the 

boundary layer and the freezing rate. Standard vaincus of these two parameters hâve been 

chosen to simulate the initial entrapment process: a mcan boundar>’ layer thickness of 0.29 

cm [Eicken, 1998] and an estimated value of the maximum freezing i-ate of 2.84 1()“" cm 

s~’ that occurred between 0.25 and 0.35m depth for the .Vie .Murdo Sound ( Verbeke, 2005].
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The O-ilN-î ratio cncountt-red at llic intta-face mulor thèse œnditions can be determined 

as Uie ratio of the O2 to N2 eiirichment factors tinuis the value of tlie O2//V2 ratio in 

sea water. The calculation yields the value of 0.54 (.shaded value in table 1), which is 

lower than the value of O2/N2 in sea water (0.50). Tins means that diffusion occurs from 

the interface through the boundary layer froin the begiiming of the freezing, altering the 

gas composition. Neveitlieless, this process canuot solely explain the inuch lower value of 

02/N2 observed in the Mc Murdo 99 ice core.

5.3. Post-entrapment diffusion

Since the close-off (understand the réduction of the ice porosity below the threshold 

of 5% according to Golden et al. [1998]) is not instantaneous, it can be sunnised that 

exchanges are likely to happen betvveen the brine inclusions, entrapped in the ice during 

the advanexi of the freezing front, and the underlying sea water. If these exchanges occur 

only by diffusion, the effect of this fmther post-entrapment diffusion process on the gas 

composition can be estimated via the calculation of the enrichment factoi’s and the result- 

ing O2/N2 at the interface. Table 1 displays the évolution of O2/N2 at the interface for 

different values of the freezing rate and of the boundiiry layer thickness. It can be noticed 

from this table that O2/A2 tends towards lower values of the ratio for hister freezing rates 

and/or thicker boundary layers. For near zero-growth freezing rate and boundary layer 

thickness, the gas composition is, as expected, close to the value of O2/A2 >n .seawater 

(0.59). When the ice thickens further and as the bottoin sea ice layer remains permé

able (uniil the relative brine volume goes below 5%), this can be regarded as favourable 

to diffusion processes in a geometrical configuration équivalent to an increase of the 

value by up to 5-10 cm. In the absence of liubblës, this posl-entrainnent diffusion process
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sliüuld lead to an equililniuin ix)st-eiitrapment O2Ivalue of 0.48, which is close to the 

observed values of the ratio in the cohnnnar ice at Mc Murdo Sound.

5.4. INTERICE III

d’he values ol the total ga.s content ol>seived in both tanks for the whole experiinent 

duration tally with the values of préviens ineasurernenls [Matsuo and Miyaké, 1966; Tison 

et ai, 2002] alt hough sev'eral values on day ^18 exceed the niaxinuim value of 21.2 ml STï^ 

observ'ed by Matsuo and Miyaké [1966]. The évolution of the total gas content in 

the ice dui-ing the first ten days of growth is similar to what was observed in the ice of the 

INTERICE II {;xp(;riment which lias grown uiidcîr comjiaiable conditions [Tüm et ai, 

2002], It rev’-eals that the total gas content présent in the upper colder layers of the sea 

ic« cover is primarily inherited frorn solubility and supersaturation processes occurring 

wilhin the lower pennealile layer. Further cooling (below the température corresponding 

to the 5% brine volume tlueshold) mainly redistributes the same amount of gas between 

the dissolved and gaseous phases, in closed System. The dramatic increase of the total gas 

content visible nnder 10 cm on tlay #18 both in the Low Liglit and in the Iligh Light 1 

tank is likcly to hâve an artificial origin. The ovci'flovv pipes allowing vvater of the tank to 

stay in equilibrium with the atmosphère were not efficiently maintained working between 

day #10 and day #18. Conséquently, gases eocpelled at the ice-water interface by the ice 

growth process wonld hâve bcen acr:umulatcd stepwise ov(-r the days in the tank, since 

there was no possibility anymore for it to escape into the atmosphère. Tliis event would 

have been translated into a supersaturation of gases into the bulk water réservoir, in turn 

resulting in an increase of the total gas content of the newly formed ice.
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The fact tliat O2/A2 values, obser\'ed at day //3 in botli tanks, are lower tlian the typi- 

cal value in seawater (0.59) oan be easily explained in the light of the processes mentioned 

above {initial tmlmpmmt atul posl-mtrapmcnl diffusion). The iinj)act of the initial en- 

trapment proctîss leads to 0.54. Tins value was obtained considering a niean

frcczing rate of 2.68 10“^ cm s“* measured for the flist thrcc days of the icc growth and a 

mean boundary layer thickness of 0.29 cm \Eicken, 1998|. Assuming an equivtxlent frec»- 

ing rate but presuining a 10 cm scale boundary layer thickness (forrned by the bottom 

portion of the iee covei' where (jorosity >5% and acting as an upward extension of the 

boundary layer), O2/N2 stabilizes around 0.48 as a conséquence of the ]X)st-entrapment 

diffusion protess. l'he différence of Ü2/N2 betwœn High Light 1 and Low Light cannot, 

however, be attributed to these two processes. These are indeed thought to hâve similarly 

influenced the gas composition in the two tanks since the controlled experimental condi

tions which drive both the freezing rate and tlie Ixnnidary layer thickness (both, in turn, 

regnlating the efficiency of the diffusion at the interface) are the same.

l'he différence is stispeeted to be biologically-driven. As a proxy of the biological ac- 

tivity, chlorophyü a concentrations were measured in eentrifugated brines at day #3, day 

#10 and day #16 both in the High Light 1 and in the Low Light tank. Data from table 

2 (S. Papadimitriou and D.N. Thomas, School of Oœan Sciences, University of Wales, 

Bangor, UK - unpublished data) show a contrast Ijetween the two tanks (respetlively 

2.65 vs 11.77 /tg although the initial inoculum chlorophyll a c-oncentration was

identical. The decrease of the chlorophyll a concentration in the High Light 1 tank as the 

resuit of a probable tügae mortality remains unknown. Photoinhibition can be precluded 

as a cause of the obs(?rved decrease of the chlorophyll u concentration. 'Fhe-hnposed irra-
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(iianoe amounts ai'e iiuitsed too low, eveii iii t lie High Light 1 tank (34 //aiol photons m“^ 

s~*), lo induce plioto-inliibition for autotroph microorganisms. Pragilaiiopsis cylindrus 

bas pr{»V(Ui not (o inanifesl any evidtailial sign of j)holoinliil)ition at irradiamt; kîvels iiji 

to 385 pmo\ pilotons rn”^ s“* [Mock and Jloch, 2005]. Photosynthetic O2 production 

by a still rclativcly hcalthy algal communily in thc Low Light tank is thought to havc 

compensatt'd the effects of the initial entrapnient and post-entrapment diffusion processes 

on O2/N2. Tins would hâve therefore maintained the observetl in this tank close

to the typical value of the ratio in seawater. In the High Light I tank, such pholosyn- 

thetic O2 production, if still présent, was not sufficient to keep O2/N2 close to 0.59. This 

photosynthetically-driv’en contrast between the tvvo tanks has persistcd along the entire 

profile during inost of the experinient. It has sluggishly vanished with tiine but was still 

marked at day #18 in the uppermost 10 cm of the ice cover. Given that O2IN2 stabilizes 

around 0.37 and not 0.48 at the end of the experinient in lioth tanks benealli 10 cm deplh, 

an additional control proeess has to be considered.

5.5. Bubble nucléation

The impact on the gas composition of thc progix'ssivc increasc of the total gas content 

in both tanks, resulting front the gas supersaturation of the tank water. has not been con

sidered yet. Once supersaturation has reat hed a critical level, whose value dépends upon 

the local experimental condition.s (presenœ oi' not of a current), bubbles start uucleating 

|e.g. Carte, 1961; Kilhmee et al, 1998; Tison et ai, 2002]. .As bubble rmeleate, Tison 

et al [2002] attributed thc decrease of the O2 concentration and of O2/N2 (concomitant 

with a réduction of the freezing rate) to an increase of the duration nc-eded for the gas 

and the liquid phase (namely the brines) to become equilibrated. .According to these
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authors, the lirst bubble to form will be diaracterized by a g<cs conii>osition clo^e to that 

of the water from which they haw originally Ibrmed (the freezing rate is fast). As the ice 

ix)ver thickiais the ice growth rate diininisluw. 'l'iiis i)rovi<les more lime forgases t,o dilTuse 

betweeii the gas and the li(juid phase and for O2/A2 to decrease as a resuit of the faster 

diffusion rate of O2 relative to Na- 'J’his cxplanatiou inust, however, bc invalidated in the 

light of the Work of Kanimsher [1963]. This author has indeed demonstrated that gasTOUS 

équilibration needs only a few hundredths of seconds to complété in the case of O2 and 

Na. cluralion wliich is largely bfdor(î a f)iine iiiclusioîi latHwmes isolated rn.)tn the

underlyiug réservoir. As an alternative explauation and since the gas composition analysis 

technique used in this work collects gases both from dissolved and gascons phases, (lie 

progressive decrease of Oa/A^a is hypothesized to be attributed to a progressive increase of 

the gas fraction contained in the gas phase in relation to the fraction of the gas (iissolved 

in the brine, assuming an oj«;ri systeni. llsiiig the équation of Coll fl984| based on tlie 

Works of Ik'eiss [1970, 1974], Oa/A'a of a bubble in equilibrium with brine displaying a 

O-z!N'i ratio of 0.48 at —5 °C (iinplying a salinity of alx)Ut 84.59 according to équation 3) 

can be estimated on the basis of the température and the salinity of the .solution. This 

calculation yields a value of 0.22. This estimate needs however to be considered with 

caution since, as developed befoie, the salinity and the température encouutered in such 

a brine are beyond the lirait of valitlity of the formula (température: —1 to 40 °C, salinity; 

0 to 40). Nevertheless, this value allows us to link, at least semi-quautilatively, higher 

bubble contents, initiated by higher total gas contents, to a decrease of the OzjNz ratio.
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5.6. A simple conceptual model

Figure 6 suinmarizes Ihe tliree main physico-chemical control processes potentially acl- 

ing on the gas composit ion in tlic iœ during its grrjwth:

1. the initial di-Molved gas entrapme,nt where the gas œmposition is deterniined by 

the freezing rate and by tiie boundary layer thickness (niean thickness: 0.29 cm [Eicken, 

1998]) (process 1° on figure 6).

2. the post-cntrapment diffusion, acting as an ageing process on the sea icc brincs, 

strengthens lhe conlrast between the different gases according to their respective inolecular 

diffusivity. The main drive of the process is tlie extension of the boundary laver (z^ 

reaches easily up to 10 cm) through the bottommost part of the ice eover whicli is still 

penneable (relative brine volume >5%). lu these œnditions, O-i/A'a usually stabilizes at 

the equtlihriuin value of 0.48 (see table 1 and proc'ess 2^ on figure 6).

3. the bubblc nuclcxition does not occur necessarily unlike the two previous processes. 

If supereaturation levels at the ice-water interface are sufficient for bubbles to form, the 

gas composition will evolve, inducing a decrease of O2/N2 proportional to the fraction 

of gas contained in the gas phase relative to the <lissolved fraction, provided Ihat Lhe 

System is still open to gas exchanges with the water réservoir below. For example, if 

bubble nucléation happens after the post-entmpment diffusion process lias equilibrated 

the O2IN2 value at 0.48, the final O2/E2 value of the sea ice gas cxmtent will be included 

between thi.s last value and 0.22 (O2/.V2 value for a bubble in cquilibrium with brine 

characterized by O2IEîz— 0.48).
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6. Conclusions and Implications

In tliis Work we i<U'iitinf'(l tlinn* main physicochenlirai [Horc’sscs able to signilicaiitly 

aller the gas properties of sea ire during ils growth. The use of a boundary layer («ncept 

lias proven to be relevant to describe the évolution of the sea ice gas composition (seen 

as O2/N2) when the influence of biological processes is negligible. The succesftü use of 

such au approach, to predict the gas composition of the ice saniples studied in tins work, 

emphasizes the importance of diffusion among the exchange processes occurring at the 

icc-watcr interface during the ice growth. The démonstration of the validity of a boundary- 

layer approach appears to be of prime importance for further modelling purpose of gas 

transport in sea ice, a fundamental topic for future estimâtes of its impact on exchanges of 

cliinatically significant gases (CO2, DMS, CII4,...) between the océan and the atmosphère, 

riiis work also stresses that considérable gas supersaturations can occur in the ice that 

are strictly driven by physico-chemical processes at work during ice growTh. Tins is likely 

to hâve significant impacts on the use of oxygen concentratioas in ice as an indicator of 

in situ primary production from sympagic (icæ algae) organisms.
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Figure 1. Layout, of the HSVÂ basin diiring the first phase of INTERICE III experimenl. 

The ten polyethylene tanks, among which the tanks A to D ecjnipped with mixing pnmps 

(black rectangle with arrow), fcvrtî shown. The; location of tlie irnpellcrs in the hostiug 

basin and the direction of the resulting carrent bas also been shown.
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Figure 2, Total gas content measured in the coliimnar ice of Mc Murdo Sound (white 

U'iangles). Tlie shaded zone de[jic-ts tlie range of theoreiieal total gas contents where 

supersaturation occurs without bubble nucléation for interface enrichment factors from 1 

(white cirdes) to 2.5 (gray cireles). The texture profde is also shown on the right of the 

graph {G for granular ice, C for colunmar ice, M for rnixed granular/œlumnar and P for 

jilatelet ice).

O2/N2

E
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Figure 3. (hfN-i measurements in the ice of Mc Murdo Sound (gray triangles), (h/i^î 

typical values of Ü.27 in the atmosphère {atm - dotted Hnc), 0.48 at cquüihnum {eq - 

dash-doted line) and 0.59 in seawater {sw - dashed line) are also represented (see text for 

details). The texture profile is also shown on the right of the graph {G for granular ice, 

C for columnar ice, M for tnixeii aaiiular/c.olnumar-auil P for Dktdct~ice): '
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day #10 and day #18 froni the High Light î (black triangles - upper panel) and the Low 

Lighl (black squanîss - lower panel) tanks. The shaded zone depiets the range of theoretical

total gas contents in zones wh(;re suptîrsaturation f>ccurs without bubble nucléation for 

interface enrichrnent factors frorn 1 (white circles) to 2.5 (gray circles).
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BRABANT ET AL.: PllYSICO-CHKMK^AL CON'l'KüLS ON SKA ICE CAS FROPHR'J’IKS X - 31

Day«3 Day»10 Oay 018

02l**2 02ll*2 Oj/Nj

Figure 5. O2IN2 profiles metisured in the ice of INTERICE III from the Iligh Lighi

I (black triangles) and Low Lighl tanks (gray squares). O2/N2 lypical raines of 0.27 in 

the atiiKxspIiere {alm - (.l<.)lled line), 0.48 at (guilibriuni (eq - dash-doUxl line) and 0.59 in 

seawater {sw - dashed line) are also represented.

Zw (cm) 2.78 lO"*^ 1.39 10-^ 2.68 10-"

i/i (cm s 

2.78 10“^ 2.84 10 1.39 10-^ 2.78 lO-'*

0.09 0.59 0.58 0.57 0.57 0.57 0.53 0.51

0.29 0.58 0.56 0.54 0.54 0.54 0..50 0.49

1 0.56 0.52 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.49 0.48

3 0.54 0.50 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.48 0.48

10 0.51 0.49 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.48

30 0.49 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.48

Table . Evolution of O2/N2 at the interface in parallol with an incrctise of the

boundary layer thiekness zu and of the freezing rate Uj . See text for further details.
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X - 32 BHABAN'I' ET AL.: FHYSICÜ-CBEMICAL CON'l'KüLS ON SEA ICE CAS BROPERriES

Day Sample location High Light 1 Low Light

#3 overall 2,65 11.77

#10 lO|) 10.04 21.57

bottoni 8.78 12.44

#16 top 0.74 6.32

center 0.01 11.55

bottom 0.32 2.51

Table 2. Chloropliyll a concentrations {gg 1~^) mcasured in centrifugated brincs 

sampled at different locations in the ice cover of High Light 1 and Low Light tanks. 

Sainpling took place at three time steps (day #3, :^1() and #1()) (S. Papfidimitriou and 

D.N. Thomas, School of Océan Sciences, University of Wales, Bangor, UK - unpublished 

data).
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BHABAN T ET AL.; FHYSICO-CHEMICAL CÜ.NI'KÜUS O.N BEA ICE CAS FRüEEKi lES X- 33

Figure 6. Summarizing scheme of the physico-chemical prt')cesses controlliiig lhe gas 

properties of sea ice during its growt h. Zhi is the boundary layer thickness, Ui îs the 

freezing rate and Vt>/V is the relative brine volume. See text for further details.
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CHAPTER VI: GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The general objective of the présent research work was to achieve a better understanding of 

the dynamics of DMS/P/O in Antarctic sea ice in relation to the physical and biogeochemical 

properties of the ice cover. This study distinguishes from préviens sea ice DMS/P studies by 

an approach in a temporal perspective. To fulfil this general objective, it was necessary to 

answer four scientific questions:

• What is the impact of melting of the sample on the détermination of DMSO in sea 

ice and is it possible to get around this issue?

In chapter II, it was shown that as previously demonstrated for taxonomie and other 

biogeochemical studies, processing sea ice samples appears to be equally challenging for the 

détermination of DMSO as the necessary melting step induces a strong physiological response 

of the sympagic organisms involving DMSP and DMS. This physiological response is prone 

to significantly bias the measurement of DMS, DMSP or DMSO. This analytical finding is of 

prime importance and implies that previously published (but hopefully scarce) sea ice DMS 

data in bulk sea ice, obtained through the traditional melting method, hâve to be regarded with 

caution, as potentially overestimated in relation to DMSP. DMS extraction method by dry 

crushing has been used at large scale on an important amount of samples to produce ail the 

bulk ice DMS data reported in the présent work. Still under development when Antarctic sea 

ice DMS/P/O concentration measurements were being performed in the framework of this 

thesis, the extraction method by dry crushing has ever since confirmed to produce reliable 

results. The procedure recommended for the sequential détermination of DMS, DMSP and 

DMSO includes extraction of DMS by dry crushing and détermination of DMSO by a précisé 

enzymatic method to produce unbiased results. A novel conception of the sea ice environment 

recently emerged where sympagic organisms are now considered to live within biofilms 

attached to brine inclusions walls or embedded in viscous gel-filled voids rather than being 

freely suspended in the liquid phase of brines. In order to produce reliable results, 

représentative of bulk sea ice, it appears mandatory to perform biogeochemical analyses from 

a solid ice sample. The use of the procedure described in chapter II seems therefore suitable in
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this perspective for the détermination of DMS/P/0 in sea ice and its use for future sea ice 

DMS/P/O studies should be encouraged.

• How do the physical and thermohaline properties of sea ice temporally evolve 

under atmospheric thermal forcing?

In chapter III, the temporal évolution of the physical and thermohaline properties of first-year 

Antarctic sea ice was addressed during spring and summer with an emphasis on the évolution 

of fluid transport properties of sea ice in the perspective of using it for the interprétation of 

ancillary variables in the framework of parallel biogeochemical studies. Time sériés 

experiments on pack ice are not légion, probably because of the logistic challenge they 

represent. In the framework of this thesis, the systematic choice of internally homogeneous 

sampling sites combined with a sufficiently long observation period allowed the spatial 

variability to be sidestepped and to reveal original and contrasting results between spring and 

summer. It is, to our knowledge, the first time that a cyclic pattern of intense brine drainage, 

as the one observed in the spring Antarctic sea ice in the Bellingshausen Sea, is observed in 

the field and corroborated by a sériés of variables of different nature. The comparative study 

of two sites of first-year sea ice with contrasting features showed that the ice at each site 

responded differently to the same atmospheric thermal forcing. This study confirmed by 

means of field data the importance of the ice texture, snow and ice thickness on the control of 

brine movement. The first-year sea ice cover investigated in December 2004 in the Weddell 

Sea revealed a dynamic environment in terms of exchange processes with the océan and 

atmosphère although not comparable to those observed in thermally-forced spring sea ice in 

terms of magnitude of the processes. Opportunity was given to witness the transition from 

gravity drainage (that can occur under modest brine salinity gradients due to the high porosity 

of the ice cover at that time of the year) to diffusion controlled transport processes across sea 

ice. The observation of the development of features like the honeycomb-like structure in the 

upper layers of the ice cover and superimposed ice in the snowpack were also anticipated to 

hâve significant influence on the export of biogeochemical tracers towards the atmosphère 

and the océan. Without a characterisation of the temporal évolution of the physicochemical 

(mainly texture, structure, température and salinity) properties of the sea ice cover prior to
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biogeochemical investigations, a valid interprétation of biogeochemical dataset would hâve 

been compromised. For example, it would bave been difficult to explain the periodic drops in 

DM S/P/O burdens observed in the spring ice cover during SIM B A without a prior 

identification of the existence of a cyclic brine drainage régime.

• What is the distribution of DMS/P/O in spring and summer sea ice and how does 

it temporally evolve in conjunction with the évolution of the physical and 

thermohaline properties of the sea ice cover?

The most exciting finding of this thesis lies in the observation of the reactor-like behaviour of 

the sea ice cover with respect to its ability to produce important amounts of DMS/P/O and 

then exchange them with either the atmosphère or the underlying océan at the winter-spring 

transition in the Bellingshausen Sea. Despite the important loads of DMS/P/O released 

periodically by the sea ice cover, notably towards the océan as a resuit of sustained brine 

drainage, the System was characterised by a net production of DMSP and DMS. The 

observation of a dynamics of DMS/P/O probably determined by the simultaneous effect of a 

sériés of factors but apparently triggered by thermal atmospheric forcing (with the régions 

with a thinner ice and snow cover exhibiting a higher sensitivity) might hâve major 

implications for the régional climate in a near future, provided DMS still exerts a significant 

climatic rôle. As opposed to the Arctic, the trend for Antarctic sea ice is not towards an 

overall decrease in sea ice extent. The ability of sea ice to produce and exchange DMS/P/O 

with the atmosphère or the Southern Océan does not seem to be compromised on the short 

term by a decrease of the sea ice cover extent. The predicted or already observed changes in 

régional climatic patterns could even, at least temporarily, favour sea ice formation and ice 

conditions prone to lead to an increased production of DMS/P/O over an extensive zone of the 

ice-covered Bellingshausen Sea, potentially turning the area into a gigantic DMS/P/O plant. 

To validate this hypothesis, further studies are however required to assess whether the 

observations performed in the course of the spring 2007 are a widespread feature in the 

Bellingshausen Sea. Another original aspect of this thesis is the observation that DMSO 

within Antarctic sea ice, unlike in Arctic sea ice or in other marine environment, seems to
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only marginally contribute to the total DMS/P/0 pool, possibly because it is readily reduced 

into DMS in the sea ice environment as suggested by a recent study.

In the summer in the Weddell Sea, the overall System proved to be less active in terms of 

production of DMS/P and exchanges with the océan and the atmosphère. Progressive decay of 

the dominating algal bottom community or the lack of environmental stress resulted in a net 

loss of DMSP over the study period. In terms of exchanges, the combined outgoing flux of 

DMS and DMSP was one order of magnitude lower than that observed at the spring 

transition. In summer sea ice, the release of DMS and DMSP from the decaying sea ice cover 

occurred indeed steadily and tended to slow down as progressive transition in brine régime 

towards stratification proceeded. Once sea ice brine network stratified, exchanges in DMS/P 

within the ice cover at that time became limited and were controlled by molecular diffusion 

exclusively while the release of DMS/P into the océan was controlled by bottom melting. In 

the view of the very low values of chlorophyll a observed in the under-ice water column, 

similarly to what was observed during spring in the Bellingshausen Sea, sea ice constitutes the 

only source of DMS/P/O for the atmosphère and the Southern Océan. Those findings 

demonstrate that the contribution of the sea ice cover to the régional DMS/P/O budget is not 

limited to the sole melting period as it is generally admitted in the literature. Future estimâtes 

or modeling efforts should therefore take this observation into account.

The studies of sea ice properties and sea ice DMS/P/O conducted in the form of time sériés 

allows to draft a potential scénario of the temporal dynamics of the DMS/P/O pool in sea ice, 

underlying water column and snow cover as well as the exchanges of DMS/P/O between 

those different réservoirs. It seems however necessary to keep in mind that this potential 

scénario is draft on the basis of studies covering limited spatial and temporal Windows. 

Although the summer sea ice State observed during ISPOL in the Weddell Sea in 2004 could 

constitute a plausible évolution of the spring sea ice cover observed during SIMBA in the 

Bellingshausen Sea in 2007, the existence of spécifie régional meteorological and ice 

conditions as well as the lack of observations between end October and end November may 

compromise the proposed scénario. This first attempt to temporally integrate the DMS/P/O 

dynamics in sea ice could however inspire sea ice ecosystem modellers and suggest them the 

variables that should be taken into account or processes that should be further investigated.
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Winter-spring transition and beginning of the atmospheric thermal cycle

The distribution of the biota in the sea ice cover is at the end of the winter partly inherited 

from the autumnal distribution of sympagic organisms that may develop again as permitted by 

the increasing ice température and light availability. Further development of the ice algal 

community may induce nutrient déplétion that could in tum lead to the replacement of the 

dominant algal taxa by other species more adapted to the novel nutrient status of the ice cover. 

As the production of DMSP, notably, is acknowledged to be strongly species-dependent, the 

sélection of the taxa that will dominate the ice algal community at that time of the year is 

crucial in determining the ability of the sea ice cover to produce DMSP (and thereby 

DMS/O). After the brine drainage event that may occur during the ice warming up when a 

critical température is reached that allows the ice porosity to be sufficient, transport of solutés 

become limited to molecular diffusion along concentration gradients. The “snow réservoir” is 

supplied with DMS while the “seawater réservoir” is supplied with DMS/P/O (panel 1 on 

Figure C 1).

As the season proceeds, cyclic atmospheric patterns characterized by an alternation of cold 

spells (driven by cold and dry air masses from the continent - clear sky) and warm spells 

(driven by warm and wet air masses from offshore - cloudy sky) may develop and interrupt 

the progressive warming up of the sea ice cover. Drop of atmospheric températures will cool 

down the ice and increase brine salinity (step 1, panel 2 on Figure C 1). Provided the duration 

of the cold spell is sufficient (especially if a thick snow cover is présent at the ice surface, 

isolating it from important température variations), sympagic organisms may react to 

increasing thermal and osmotic stress by producing DMSP. Increased levels of radiations 

(PAR and UV) can superimpose to aforementioned stresses and further enhance DMS/P/O 

production. The intense cellular stress caused by the rapidly developing low températures and 

high salinity can induce cellular death, lysis and release of DMSP in the brine where it can be 

cleaved into DMS and acrylic acid by extracellular algal or bacterial DMSP-lyase. DMS can 

be bacterially or photochemically oxidised into DMSO which in turn can be reduced again 

into DMS via algal or bacterial pathways.

The local increase in DMS/P/O level will first enhance diffusion away from the place where 

DMS/P/O is produced. Concentration of salts by cooling can potentially lead to the up- and
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downward expulsion of DMS/P/O with brine (step 2, panel 2 on Figure C 1). Provided the 

cold épisode is long enough so that cold wave will propagate in the ice, an instable brine 

salinity (hence density) gradient will develop in the ice. If the latter is sufficient to counteract 

the energy dissipation imposed by the ice porosity (assessed by a mush Rayleigh number 

exceeding the critical value of 6-7), overtuming of the brine will develop across the whole ice 

cover, leading to enhanced transfer of DMS/P/O to the underlying seawater, increasing the 

DMS/P/O pool of that réservoir and partly emptying the sea ice réservoir. One of the 

conséquences of this process is that the global sait content of the sea ice will decrease. 

Nutrient resupply of the sea ice is expected to accompany upward seawater movement in the 

ice but is still spéculative (step 3, panel 2 on Figure C 1). The DMS pool of the snow cover 

continues to increase, supplied by DMS diffusing from the ice. As there is at that time of the 

year no production of DMS/P/O in the water column, the increase of the DMS/P/O pool will 

be followed by a decrease driven by a sériés of processes like sinking of particulate matter to 

the océan deep layers, bacterial consumption, venting of DMS through opening in the ice 

pack,... The amplitude of the effect of the cold event on the ice DMS/P/O pool will be even 

more important if an algal community is located close to the surface (thereby submitted to 

increased température and salinity gradients), contains taxa able to produce DMS/P/O and if 

the snow layer is thin. Beginning of a warm atmospheric température cycle will restore lower 

brine salinity values. This period is characterised by a lower level of environmental 

constraints on the sympagic organisms compared with the previous cold épisode (panel 3 on 

Figure C 1). However, if the warming up of the ice occurs rapidly, it could lead to a salinity 

downshock for the ice algal cells that will enhance the release of DMSP into the ambient 

medium by active exudation or cell lysis and the ensuing production of DMS from dissolved 

DMSP through the already mentioned bacterial and algal pathways. At that time step, 

transport of DMS/P/O away from the locations where it is produced occurs across the ice 

cover and towards the seawater and snow réservoirs through molecular diffusion. During the 

following warm event, the DMS may be removed from the snow réservoir and released to the 

atmosphère by wind-pumping as warm events are generally characterised by strong wind 

épisodes.
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Figure C 1 Drawing of the DMS/P/O pool temporal évolution in sea ice and exchanges of DMS/P/O 
between sea ice, underlying water and the atmosphère at the winter-spring transition.
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Spring conditions - the reactor concept and the case of unflooded sea ice

The reactor concept - The cyclic DMS/P/0 production in sea ice and its transport towards the 

ice/water and ice/atmosphere interface may repeat as cold and warm spells are succeeded by 

one another driven by atmospheric forcing (Figure C 2). At that time of the year, the sea ice 

cover could compare with a reactor consisting of two components. Both components are 

thought to be mainly driven by atmospheric température changes which in turns induce ice 

température changes and brine salinity changes. The first “physical” component consists of 

the ice physical properties which will influence the fluid transport properties of the sea ice 

material (mainly ice texture and ice salinity) which will déterminé the magnitude of the 

transport of DMS/P/O with brine across sea ice towards the océan under a given température 

gradient. The second “biological” component consists of the community of sympagic 

organisms capable of producing DMSP, DMS and DMSO and will primarily be influenced by 

the taxonomie composition of the algal community. Besides the thermal and osmotic stresses 

which are thought to be the main factors driving the DMSP production by ice algae, other 

environmental stress (UV and PAR, nutrients availability, grazing pressure,...) can be further 

added to the thermal and osmotic stresses to further enhance the algal DMSP production and 

médiate its conversion to DMS, DMSO or other compounds which cannot reintegrate the 

DMS cycle (mercaptopropionate, methanethiol,...). Forced by the atmospheric thermal 

cycling, the system will periodically produce elevated quantities of DMS/P/O and release a 

major part of them in the underlying océan. Two different scenarii are anticipated for the mid- 

term évolution of the system depending on whether the sea ice surface is flooded by seawater.

Unflooded sea ice - As the season proceeds the potential radiative stress, especially during the 

cold spells, increases with the level of solar radiation. Transformations within the DMS/P/O 

pool can be mediated by elevated radiation levels (i.e. photo-oxidation of DMS into DMSO) 

especially during the clear sky periods (corresponding to cold spells) as sea ice is 

acknowledged to contain significant amounts of photosensitiser (e.g. coloured dissolved 

organic matter). As substantial amounts of salts are expelled from the ice with each brine 

drainage event, the ice salinity (stock of sait) will decrease so that it becomes a limiting factor 

for brine drainage. If brine drainage stops, DMS/P/O transport to the underlying seawater will 

drastically slow down as restricted to molecular diffusion (panel 6, Figure C 2). In the absence 

of extemal sait resupply, brine drainage will not occur anymore until sea ice has sufficiently
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warmed up for the ice porosity to be high enough to allow brine drainage under weaker 

instable brine salinity gradients (see summer conditions on Figure C 3). Upwards expulsion at 

the snow/ice interface during a cold event may still be possible as enough sait rcmains, 

depending on the severity of the low températures. As the season proceeds and algal 

community pursues its development, nutrient availability may become a limiting factor. 

Nutrient limitation can alter the ability of the ice algal community to produce DMS/P/O by 

inducing a shift in its composition or even by causing its décliné. Unlike the ice sait stock that 

has to be replenished by extemal supply, resupply of the ice nutrient pool can occur from 

within through the bacterial remineralisation of organic matter, providing thereby reprieve for 

the working of the “biological” component of the System.

: sulphur pool In the coneldered réservoir

; molecular diffusion (number of arrows 
depicts the intenslty of the process)

n
O

: mass transport (drainage, convection,...)

: brine overtuming when mush Rayleigh 
number Ra exceeds a crldcal value

Figure C 2 Drawing of the DMS/P/O pool temporal évolution in sea ice and exchanges of DMS/P/O 
between sea ice, underlying water and the atmosphère during spring atmospheric thermal cycling - 
évolution of the System in unflooded areas of the pack ice.
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Spring conditions - the case of flooded sea ice

As mentioned above, the maintain of the reactor-like behaviour of sea ice with respect to 

DMS/P/O production and transport is submitted to external resupply of sait (for transport) and 

in a lesser extent to that of nutrients (for production). Thanks to snowfall during warm events 

of snow redistribution at the sea ice surface by wind, local accumulation of snow may become 

sufficient to depress the sea ice surface below the sea level and allow the invasion of the 

snowpack by seawater conveying nutrients and sait that can percolate through sea ice, 

permeability conditions permitting (panel 8, Figure C 3). Depending on the amplitude of the 

flooding and provided the sea ice cover is permeable enough, surface flooding can induce a 

vertical redistribution of DMS/P/O in sea ice. Thanks to the sait and nutrients resupply, the 

transport and production components of the System may be able to perform longer than in the 

case of unflooded sea ice. As a thicker snow cover provides insulation from atmospheric 

température changes and partially blocks solar radiations, less abrupt température and salinity 

gradients will tend to develop in the ice resulting in a overall lower production of DMS/P/O 

and weaker brine drainage events.
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Figure C 3 Drawing of the DMS/P/O pool temporal évolution in sea ice and exchanges of DMS/P/O 
between sea ice, underlying water and the atmosphère during spring atmospheric thermal cycling - 
évolution of the System in surface flooded areas of the pack ice.

Summer conditions - the progressive decay of sea ice

At the beginning of summer, air and ice température (hence ice porosity) and solar radiation 

levels still increase as the season proceeds. In the presence of océan beat flux, bottom melting 

initiâtes. In the absence of surface flooding, most of the autotrophic sympagic organisms are 

likely to be found at the bottom of the ice, a location warranting a better access to nutrients. 

Providing sea ice salinity remains sufficient, a last brine drainage event can occur thanks to 

the high porosity of the ice allowing brine to drain under weaker salinity gradient (panel 10, 

Figure C 4). Most of the summer flux of DMS/P/O (mainly dissolved DMSP and DMSO) to
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the océan will be due to that process. As porosity of the surface layers increases, so does the 

diffusion of DMS to the snow cover (panel 11, Figure C 4). The development of features like 

honeycomb-like structure may also favour latéral transfer of tracers, notably towards the 

surrounding leads where exchanges of DMS with the atmosphère is facilitated. Internai 

melting of the brine channel walls progressively dilutes brines and release particulate matter 

(amongst which DMSP) in the brine medium. Lower salinity may favour the release of DMSP 

by ice algae in the dissolved phase. Stratification of the sea ice brine column, dilution of the 

brine, and colonisation and/or development of heterotrophic organisms (grazers) in the ice 

may favour the conversion of DMSP to DMS. As the brine column is stratified, exchanges 

with seawater occur only through diffusion or melting with an increasing fraction of 

particulate material. The seawater DMS/P/O pool increases. As observed in spring, strong 

wind épisodes can efficiently empty the snow DMS pool. With the decay of the snow pack, 

becoming coarsely granulated, venting of DMS to the atmosphère is highly facilitated. The 

development of superimposed ice as snow begins to melt may however severely impede the 

transfer of DMS to the atmosphère. Unless sea ice surface is fiooded, and a (highly 

productive) surface community develops, potentially leading to the temporary production of 

elevated DMS/P/O levels, the productivity of the System and transfer of DMS to the 

atmosphère and DMS/P/O to the océan will progressively drop until complété melting of sea 

ice.
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Figure C 4 Drawing of the DIMS/P/O pool temporal évolution in sea ice and exchanges of DIMS/P/O 
between sea ice, underlying water and the atmosphère during summer.

Although mentioned nowhere in the papers of the présent thesis, field expérience 

demonstrated that science is sometimes (only) a question of opportunity. In this respect, fire 

on board the N.B Palmer in the first days of the SIMBA cruise in 2007, was likely 

determining. This event delayed indeed the arrivai of the scientists on the study site and the 

significantly shortened duration of the mission forced the chief scientist and principal 

investigators to upset their initial plans. In opting for a 20 day drift station in the 

Bellingshausen Sea, the opportunity was given to witness successive cycles of atmospheric 

cooling and warming and assess their major influence on the ice properties and on the 

dynamics of sympagic organisms and biogeochemical tracers.
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• How does the évolution of the physical and thermohaline properties of growing 

sea ice influence its gas properties?

In chapter V, the results of the experiment performed on laboratory prepared growing sea ice 

demonstrated the relevance to use a boundary layer model to describe the initial entrapment of 

dissolved gas (amongst which DMS) and their évolution within the ice cover under the sole 

influence of physicochemical processes, amongst which molecular diffusion, bubble 

nucléation and brine transport combine. Such fmdings could represent a first step for 

modellers to parameterise gas dynamics in sea ice. Similar basin experiments could be 

reproduced in the future for more advanced stages of sea ice évolution.

Recommendations for future work

Faithfully simulating the dynamics of biologically mediated gases like DMS would require 

more intensive work we think is unlikely to emerge from field data only, owing to the 

specificities of the sea ice material (including the complexity in sympagic community 

composition) and the challenges posed by its sampling. To disentangle the intricate DMS 

cycle, controlled laboratory experiments addressing, at first, textbook case studies (e.g. 

physiological response involving DMSP of a given algal taxa in response to température and 

salinity changes - and change rates - in the range of values encountered in brine inclusions 

within sea ice) appear as a mandatory complément. Use of the stable isotopic tool to trace the 

numerous pathways leading to the production of DMS and related compounds may be 

promising. Once such simple case studies addressed, modelling could help elucidating more 

complex processes which seem hard to assess experimentally, like nutrient dynamics and 

availability within a composite material whose fluid transport properties change with 

température. In the view of the logistic challenges posed by field experiments in polar 

régions and sometimes the lack of spatial representativeness of the studies performed in those 

régions, recourse to numerical simulation seems unavoidable in order to produce large scale 

estimâtes of gas flux and finally assess the contribution of the oceanic cryosphere to the 

régulation of the earth’s climate through its control on the dynamics of climatically significant
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gases in Polar Régions. Field work, with focus on time sériés experiments, remains necessary 

to validate the output of numerical simulations and refîne our understanding of the seasonal 

dynamics of DMS/P/O formulated in the présent research work, especially in undersampled 

spatial and temporal Windows. Emphasis should be put on the study of pack ice which 

represents more than 80% of the Antarctic sea ice cover. Due to the heavy logistics and 

expensive equipment they require, studies of ice-snow-air exchanges of climatically 

significant trace gases on drifting ice remain scarce. Hopefully as technological progress are 

achieved, less expensive and more portable equipment might be produced and allow to better 

constrain air/snow/ice fluxes of trace gases. It appears essential to validate large scale output 

of numerical models. This intimate use of field, experimental and numerical approach has
■y

been the backbone of the still undergoing SIBClim/BA SICS international and 

multidisciplinary effort, initiated in Belgium and under the auspices of which this thesis has 

been completed.
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Résumé

11 a récemment été démontré que la glace de mer antarctique pouvait jouer un rôle significatif 

dans la dynamique des gaz à effet climatique (dont le dimethylsulfure ou DMS) dans les 

régions polaires. Ce travail s’est d’abord attaché à la mise au point d’une méthode de mesure 

fiable du diméthylsulfoxyde (DMSO) dans la glace de mer, supprimant les interférences 

générées par la production de DMS au sein de l’échantillon en réponse au choc osmotique 

subi lors de la fonte de l’échantillon de glace. Une procédure de détermination séquentielle du 

DMS, par broyage à sec, puis du dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) et du DMSO sur le 

même échantillon de glace a été développée et utilisée à large échelle dans ce travail. Les 

données du présent travail ont été acquises dans le cadre de deux programmes d’observation 

intégrés menés sur la glace de mer antarctique à des saisons différentes mais avec une 

méthodologie commune : 1) choix de sites d’étude homogènes afin de minimiser l’impact de 

la variabilité spatiale sur l’interprétation des résultats dans une optique d’évolution temporelle 

et 2) priorité à la caractérisation du cadre physico-chimique (texture, température, salinité, 

couvert de neige, susceptibilité au drainage des saumures,....) avant toute autre analyse. 

L’étude menée dans le cadre du programme ISPOL (nov.-dec. 2004) a permis d’observer que 

la stratification des saumures a un impact positif sur la conversion du DMSP en DMS au sein 

de la glace mais ralentit les flux de DMS et DMSP vers l’océan. Le couvert de glace est 

caractérisé à cette période de l’année par une perte nette de DMSP et génère des flux combiné 

de DMS et DMSP du même ordre de grandeur que les flux de DMS atmosphériques mesurés 

dans le cadre d’autres études. L’étude menée dans le cadre du programme SIMBA (sept.-oct. 

2007) a permis de mettre en évidence l’importance du forçage atmosphérique sur le régime 

thermique et la dynamique du DMS/P/0 dans la glace. Les communautés d’algues de surface 

produisent de fortes concentrations de DMS/P/O en réponse au stress thermique, osmotique et 

potentiellement radiatif durant les périodes de refroidissement et la mise en place d’un régime 

soutenu de drainage des saumures contribue à évacuer périodiquement les hautes 

concentrations de DMS/P/O produites dans la glace vers l’océan sous-jacent. Le couvert de 

glace affichant une production nette de DMS/P/O à cette période de l’année génère des flux 

combinés de DMS et DMSP plus de dix fois supérieurs à ceux observés pour la glace estivale. 

L’étude menée sur de la glace artificielle a permis de mettre en évidence l’impact des 

processus physico-chimiques sur la signature en gaz de la glace en croissance constituant un 

premier pas vers la modélisation des transports de gaz dans la glace de mer et leurs échanges 

au travers des interfaces glace-océan et glace-atmosphère.



Abstract

It has recently been demonstrated that Antarctic sea ice recently demonstrated plays a 

potentially significant rôle in the dynamics of climatically signifîcant gases (amongst which 

dimethylsulphide or DMS) in Polar Régions. This research work has initially focused on the 

development of a reliable method for the détermination of dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) 

within sea ice, avoiding interférences generated by DMS production within the sample in 

response to the osmotic shock caused by melting. A sequential détermination procedure of 

DMS, dimethlsulphoniopropionate (DMSP) and DMSO on the same ice sample has been 

developed and used on a large amount of samples in the présent work. Data presented in this 

research project hâve been collected in the framework of two integrated sea ice observation 

programs focused on Antarctic sea ice at different seasons but following a cormnon approach; 

1) choice of homogeneous study sites to minimize the impact of spatial variability on the 

interprétation of the results in a time sériés perspective and 2) priority given to the 

characterization of the physicochemical framework (texture, température, salinity, snow 

cover, susceptibility to brine drainage,...) prior to any other study. The study conducted in the 

framework of the ISPOL experiment (Nov.-Dec. 2004) demonstrated that stratification of the 

brine inclusions network positively influenced the conversion of DMSP into DMS but 

decreased fluxes of DMS and DMSP towards the océan. The ice cover at that time of the year 

is characterised by a net DMSP loss and generates combined DMS and DMSP fluxes whose 

values fall in the range of atmospheric DMS flux from sea ice measured in the ffame of other 

studies. The study conducted in the framework of the SIMBA experiment (sept.-oct. 2007) 

emphasized the importance of atmospheric thermal forcing on the sea ice thermal régime and 

DMS/P/0 dynamics. The surface community of algae produced elevated levels of DMS/P/0 

in response to thermal, osmotic and potentially radiative stress during periods of atmospheric 

cooling while the development of an intense brine drainage régime contributed to periodically 

release the elevated levels of DMS/P/0 produced in the sea ice towards the underlying océan. 

The ice cover exhibited at that time of the year a net production of DMS/P/0 and produced 

combined DMS and DMSP fluxes more than ten times higher than those observed for summer 

sea ice. The study conducted on laboratory prepared growing sea ice emphasised the impact 

of physicochemical processes on the gas signature of growing sea ice and represents a first 

step towards modelling gas exchanges within sea ice and across its interfaces with the océan 

and the atmosphère.
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